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JAPAN’S TERMS
,rSCENE IN COMMONS BOIT KILLED 

BV EXPLOSION
CALGARY’S BIG FAIR SECURE MONEY

FROM GULLIBLE 1
—

LABOR MEASURE 
IS THROWN OUT

;OFFICERS TURN ROBBERSColonel Talbot, of Belleohaeee, and Dr. 
Sproule Have Short Alter

cation
Directors Arrange for Attractions and 

Fix on Sums for the Prize 
Lists

,„,Ca‘£ary; “—The Dominion
fair directors held a four-hour session 
yesterday, arranging for the fair and 
getting out prize lists. The following 
sums, were allotted for different ex
hibits as prize money: Horses. 19.000: 
Jfttle, sheep, 11,566; swine,
11,000; poultry, 11,056; dairy, 1415; 
dogs. 1714; fine arts, etc., 1876; natural 
history, 1176; district exhibits and ex- 
hi bits of agricultural products, 12,098.

Willis, proprietor of the Lyric the
atre, has decided to build a hew the
atre here. It will be a vaudeville 
house, with accommodation for 500 
people. The new theatre will be com
pleted in time for the Dominion fair

ness exchange excursion to Calgary 
for the Dominion fair, running several 
trains.

«
Order People From Street Car at the 

Point of Pistol and Take Their 
— • CaahOttawa, March 14—There

violent scene in the Commons last 
night. Col. Talbet, member for Belle- 
chasse, made a violent attack on Dr. 
Sproule. Reading from a speech the 
doctor "was reported to have made at 
the Orange Grand lodge meeting at 
Mount Forest, concerning the province 
of Quebec, Mr. Talbot bitterly assail
ed Dr. .Sproule and declared he had no 
words available In which to 
his contempt.

Dr. Sproule retorted that if Mr. Tal
bot had no words available he might 
suggest some tha-t Mr. Talbot had 
used In private life.

Je
New Orleans, March 14.—Following 

the complaint of two citizens that they 
“5*®?» taken off a street car at the 
P°t?t a pistol, conducted to a near
ly building and there robbed, a squad 
2LP^ce today went to the building 

aurPrl9ed to find two of their 
offlcers ln the place. One of 

cne officers, supernumerary patrolman 
Warren E. Boflll, was Identified as the 
man who ordered the citizens oft the 

aJt«r. he had shown them his 
5?i!f®,?>a<îfe' The other officer, patrol
man A. -Connely, was declared to be 
the man who bad sat at an Improvised 
Refill answered questions when

addressed him as “sergeant.” 
placed UBdor arrest and 

Loif, np on several charges. Con- 
was suspended from the force 

pending a further investigation. The 
men who made the complaint are lab- 
"E®™; who allege that Boflll took 
about 21.25 from them.

Buys Arms Cargo of Seized 
Steamer Tatsu and Pays 

Demurrage
Drug House in Natchez Wreck

ed and People Buried in ■ 
Ruins

Unemployed Workmen's Bill 
Defeated in the British 

Commons
Profitable Game Played by Bid- 

wells in Company Pro- *
! motionexpress

JAPAN TO STOP TRAFFIC MANY RESIDENCES BURNED ADVERSE MAJORITY HEAVY FOUND GUILTY OF SWINDLE

Elder Operator Brother of Men 
Who Defrauded Bank of 

England

•I
Iliad- , Mr- Talbot said, excitedly: “I chai-
ply my*pa'st>Hfe.” ^ y°U *° PTObe lnto

J He then left the chamber.

Work of Recovering Bodies De
layed on Account of the 

Fierce Heat
nmrF?
Coincidence

Liberal Members Apparently 
Influenced by Lord Rose

bery’s SpeechSouthern Railway Dividend.
New York, March 13.—No action 

was taken by the directors of the 
Southern Pacific Railway company at 
their meeting today on the preferred 
stock dividend. No official explana
tion was made as to why 
was taken.

German Torpedo Boat Sunk
Cuxhaven, March 18.—The German 

torpedo boat S 12 was ran into and 
sunk by an unknown steamer at the 
mouth of the river Elbe today. The 
chief engineer of the torpedo boat was 
drowned, but the remainder of the 
crew were rescued.

-,
TooPkikngn- towards H-TBe ne*°t,attops Natchez, Miss., March 14.—Eight 

persons were killed, one was severely 
Injured and property valued at many 
thousands of dollars was wrecked to
day as the result of an explosion of 
S1,,,, the basement of a five-story 
building occupied by the Natchez Drug 
company at Main and North Union 

near *be business quarter.
The dead: Cleve Laubat, Mrs. Ket- 

orr ü?ham' Mlsa Luella Booth, Lizzie 
Worthy Carrie Murray, Inez Notter- 
vllle. Ada White; Ellas Hotchkiss, a 
carpenter, ran from the building and 
fell, breaking his neck.

John Garkett, 71 years old, suffered 
fractures of both legs. He is not 
pected to live.

The explosion tore away the rear 
wall of the building, which in falling 
crushed an adjoining tenement bulld- 

The wreckage caught Are, and a 
stiff wind carried huge sparks to the 
north and west, setting Are to eighteen 
residences, seven of which were de
stroyed.

All business has been suspended, and 
the local companies of militia are on 
duty. Tomorrow the work of recover- 
lng the bodies burled under great piles 
of brick and debris will begin. Owing 
to the intense heat, this work is Im
possible tonight.

. —1 a settlement of the

SK
progress. The Chinese foreign board 
today approved the draft of a docu- 
™e“t ln which China accepts the pro- 

™ade by Japan yesterday. 
nnn\ Ï111 Fa7 Japan 2M00 yen «10,- 
rarL îîf £ ,the arma that form the 
cargo of the Tatsu Mafu. She will pay 
also ten thousand taels demurrage on 
the steamer. It Is expected that 
Tatsu Maru will 
March 16.

In addition, Japan agrees to adopt 
and enforce strict regulations to pre- 
vent future traffic ln arms and am
munition from Japan to China, but 
she refuses to Include the territory of 
Macao In this limitation. China will 
soon take up negotiations with Portu
gal regarding the contraband traffic 
at Macao. She hopes that an ac
curate delimitation of Portuguese 
waters at Macao will now be secured, 
and that the gambling for which 
Macao is notorious, as well as the 
smuggling done through that port, 
may be materially restricted.

March IS—The Liberals 
SociaIi«ts came to a clash In 

‘^ Hcmse of Commons today, and, un- 
doubtedly influenced to a certain ex- 
ÎS5* Rosebery's speech to the
Blberal league yesterday against So
cialism, the Liberals threw overboard 
the unemployed workmen's bill of the
buTwas'm The maJorlty affalnst this

Tried to Finish Lifo.
Toronto, March 14.—Discharged from 

ms employment for abstracting Id
* 2HiÎÎ!2 pur8e ot a lady- Louis Fried, 
a finisher, tried to commit suicide by 
taking antiseptic tablets. Prompt 
measures at the hospital saved Fried’s 
life. He has a wife and children.

March 14—Benson Bldwell 
f/13 -a}! S?P* Charles F., promoters of

Benson Bldwell is a brother of 
George and Austin Bldwell, who, it is 
said, defrauded the Bank of England 
out of 36,000,090. He started the elec-
£> h!SniPany.fn 180S- He declared that 
fie had Invented an electric motor that 
would not burn out He also asserted 
that he was the Inventor of the trol
ley car and of the electric fa»»
uJltXsSHtra. from 6,1 part* »t the 
united States answered his advertise-

to the company a total 
Of 3225,000, according to the book 
the concern. Charles F. Bld-wSlT the 
son, was appointed secretary and gen
eral manager of the concern. The son 
received 366,000 of the 2,500,000 shares 
of the stock of the concern.

■ ■" was alleged by the prosecution 
that the Bldwells sold their private 
stock In the company to persons who 
thought that they Were buying treas
ury stock. This allegation was sup- 
ported At the trisJ by Misa Ida Pal*» 
mer, who had been employed as an as- 
slstant by Charles Bldwell. In addi
tion to testifying against her former 
employers, she turned over to the state 
a secret stock book containing the 
names of investors in the concern. The 
state also brought forward expert elec
tricians, who declared that the motor 
Invented by the elder Bldwell was Im
practicable.

The case, which was based on a 
complaint brought by an Investor ln 
the company, was brought to trial on 
February 17. It went to the Jury

guilty, being found after seven 
hours of deliberation. Sentence will

SHOT ON STREET

no action

Lueitania Breaks Record.
Liverpool, March IS.—A wireless 

message received by the Cunard 
Steamship Company states that the 
Lusitania, which left here for New 
York on Saturday, made a record run 
of 627 knots from Monday noon to 
Tuesday noon. The Lusitania’s 
627 knots establishes 
record, the best previous day’s west
ward run being 613 knots made on 
November 6th. On that run the Lus
itania also broke the record for a west
ward voyage, crossing the Atlantic in 
four days 18 hours and 40 minutes.

S»

Fire on Steamer
New York, March 18—Fear that a 

Are which was discovered on the 
steamer Providence while coming up 
the Long Island Sound early today 
might endanger the lives of his 350 
passengers, caused the captain of the 
Steamer to summon the steamer Rich
ard Peck by wireless, and within a 
few minutes the passengers had been 
transferred to the latter vessel. The 
Are on the Providence

theh^ighT,Sewhoar!c”,,ebTireb^ure &aI ^rTh‘u-The^Wlnni-

À11 unemployed persons and failing I ttarwxnA6 rnon®y *o P*-y the debt of 
this provision of work the authorities do!?»t°°h aif?ilnat new half-million 
shall provide maintenance for the un- I building. The members blame
employed and their familles eRl* at!on f9r the trouble. Seatsramilles. i that were worth 32,700 a few weeks

ago are now only worth 31,000. - A 
» vneeting of the exchange Is

March 13—The 061,63 for next Friday.

run of 
World’sthe a newbe released on

ex-

wàe extin
guished before much damage had been 
done.

s of
Telephone Deal Off.

Salt Lake, Utah.,
315,000 deposited by Utah stockholders 
of the Independent Telephone 
pany with the United States, Tele
phone company of Rochester, limited, 
to secure an option oh the bonds, and 
stock of the local company, has been 
returned. This was one of the terms ! 
under which the shares of stock held '
Aberger, of the Trust company o^Newi Hi 11(1 U Question ill Another

Form—Suspension of the?ngd sM^s^l^ I Natal Act
be about 390,000. including the re
turned deposit.

Norwegian Crisis
Christiania, March 14—King Haak

on has accepted the resignation of the 
cabinet. This step on- the part of the 
ministry is an outcome of the recep
tion by the storthing of socialist and 
radical motions of lack of confidence. 
Both motions were rejected by the 
storthing, but the vote showed that 
the government could retain office 
only by favoring coalition parties, 
which 'the ministers were unwilling 
to do. They have advised the king to 
sûmmon the radical leader, Gunnar 
Knudsen, to form a new tabineL

American Cipher Stolen 
Bucharest, March 13—It was learn

ed here today that a copy of the ci
pher of the United States department, 
used In private Correspondence be
tween Washington and the various 
American legations and embassies was

EUROPEAN DISLIKE 
FOR UNITED STATES IAY FIGHT AGAINST 

DOMINION’S ORDER
com-

Barker Hepburn Finds Britain 
Only Friend Across the 

Atlantic
Secret Cruise

Hongkong, March 14—Information 
has been received here from Formosa 
that the first Japanese naval squadroe 
will sail today on a secret cruise. T|[*' 
cruisers Yakoma, Akitsushima, Asarrm, 
and a flotilla of smaller vessels h^va 
been made ready to sail at a moment's 
notice since March 1.

The Tatsu Maru case has caused 
sensation ln the navy, and some actk 
in this connection is surmised.

A dispatch from Tpkio under-tl

was to leave port on March 14 Oth 
preparations for ‘ the Nfeparthre a 
proceeding rapidly.

At the office of the admiralty in 
Toklo, it was declared that the squad
ron was about to begin a series of 
manoeuvres. It was pointed out 
further that this fact was announced 
two months ago, and that, therefore, 
the activity at Sasebo should not 
necessarily be considered in connec
tion with the difficulty with China 
arising from the Tatsu Maru incident

Thaw Makes Anawer
New York, March 18—Denying the 

charge of insanity, and praying for 
T..t „ l dismissal of the suit, Harry K. Thaw,•oUer kAf uTe Curetniw F<a n thr0(*h h,s counsel tonight made 

n now nresident of tL UhaS ?nswer l° Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw's suit 
U ba^k P^ter 2 annulment of their marriage.

in'*1 rei,nnnler j., tw° months Thaw’s answer wat delivered to Dan- 
tervlew today ln wh ich he 72/" ln‘ lel O’Reilly, counsel for Mrs. Thaw,

"Th: o„?f4wie2ain*iy %% C^e'wouVteTon9^impressed Itoelf upm and <Sted in ^ supreme court next

Ni

Vancouver, March 14—Hon. W. J. 
- Young Men as Witnesses Bowser attorney-general, today an-

New Westminster. March 14 _ ?,?iY“?9d ,til,at pendInK appeal te the 
„ ” “ , ’ 14- fuU court, in the matter of the Judg-Messrs. C. S. Cook and A. Betts, who ! ment of Mr. Justice, Morrison yestor, 

conduct a poolroom, have been sum- tiiat the Natal act was ultra vires, 
moned to appear lb court on Monday tb® d^Ler*tlon at the act will be eus- 

Condaçtlng j on^, ^lnSdU^^8u1t0nto ^ ,

a

%

American 
employee i
A,

lo ot
of

United States. They regird us as a 
bumptious people that ought to be 
spanked Into some sort of 'decorum, 
and they would welcome and rejoice 
ln any international complications not 
involving themselves that would bring 
us Into, difficulties. We are their 
commercial and financial rivals, and 
our growing importance as- a naval 
and military power disturbs them. It 
disturbs the International balance of 
power as it heretofore existed, and 
upon which their diplomacy has here
tofore been based^ Neither does the 
continent of Europe like Japan, and 
for similar/ reasons. Hpr recently 
achievement naval and military pres
tige and her English alliance have 
brought Japan to the front in the 
family of nations, as an aggressive

d22tt’>MerCh »-**“*« Ma=- 
- that donald had a. very satisfactory

c^mptocencrby1” co2ttoentalh foZV Sprees “dv®

ahrânjaplnr b6tWeen the UnIted Statea ^Lto^cmltor^ln6 Brittoh CotumbM 
» . pan’ „ He pointed out that although the
A taxing of the strength and a actual cost might be less in Great 

wasting of the resources »f these two Britain, yet he had to consider the 
powers, not Involving themselves, cost of fuel, and the heavy cost of 
would tend >to restore their relative coaling In foreign stations, also the 
power and procedure In the council of c°st of victualling, pay for the crew 
nations. This explains the repeated and many other necessaries for a long 
rumors from Paris, Berlin and St. sea voyage.
Petersburg of impending difficulties The minister promised to consider 
between the United States and Japan; these points, and without actually 
the wish is father to the thought, and Pledging himself, gald he thought the 
the continual prediction of trouble is vessel, If possible, would be built ln 
made ln the hope of inciting the same. British Columbia.

“It was never more apparent than 
now that the only European friend we 
have is England. England is the only 
European power that would "not wel
come a condition of affairs that might 
bring to us disaster or defeat Eng 
land’s Interests parallel ours, and 
anything that would Impair our pres 
tige would be alike prejudicial to her ’’

A.
t• Thaw, a 

be thoroughly contested t le ■
client his States cipher has been obtained by 

strangers within the past few years. 
The previous occasion was at St Pet
ersburg, where spies secured photo
graphic copies of the cipher from the 
American embassy.

Principal McKay at Regina 
Regina, March 13—Rev. John Mc

Kay, M. A., principal of the new 
Prepbyterlan College ln British Co
lumbia, arrived in Regina this after
noon en route west and addressed the 
l?.aaKuoal meeting of the Canadian 
Club this evening at the conclusion 
of an informal dinner at the King’s 
hotel. i>r. McKay announced his sub
ject -as the “predominant partner of 
the empire and Some of her problems.” 
His address was along the line of a 
better Canada, and dealt with some of 
the Questions which will confront the 
people of this great land in years to 
come. As Mr. McKay is taking one 
of the most important positions In 
the west ln assuming his ÿrincipalship 
of the college on the coast, he was 
ably fitted for his theme, and bis ad
dress was a good one.

Twenty young mea have 
moned as witnesses. Morrison’s decision the Natal act: in 

its entirety is knocked out—for the 
time being at least. This declaration 
on the part of the attorney-general of 
the intention of the government in- 
«tolves a denial of reports published In
two Vancouver newspapers that an »attempt would still be^made to en- New York,’ “arch 1<J—'A well dressed 
force the act pending the appeal to the proapeoous looking Italian was shot to 
full court. B PP 1 t0 th death In a street duel with two men

Every effort is to be made by the sLli4m5, street avenue to-
government to hurry on the hearing The men made tiieir escape and
of the appeal by the full court bm Îîave not been captured. It is be- 
owing to the fact that all the members Leved that tiie dead man was a Black 
of the supreme court bench are now H*11^ af®”4 633 that 138 death was a 
exceedingly busy It la improbable that #™Ult an atter°pt to collect tribute the Natal act question can be argufd I the men who a«erwards killed 
before the sitting of the court in Van- hlmôriv ,

_ , „ ■■■■ couver on April 7 1, Barly today the victim, a stranger
Woods Hole, Mass., March 14—The Tonight or tomorrow some hundred 016 neighborhood, asked two men

Red Cross line steamer Sylvia, from and eighty Hindus are exaecto^ to 'Tere whedlng wheelbarrows filled 
New York for Halifax and St. John, reach Vancouver from ^fsCSmalt wJ,th banana* whether they had “re- 
N. B., which struck on the Sow and where they were debarked from th^ 0<rfved that messa«e " Both men made 
Pigs reef, at tiie entrance to Vineyard C. P. R. steamship Monteagle some 2°me anewer> whereupon the stranger 
sound, just before daylight this morn- time ago because of the oresence^f dr^ a revolver tTom his side pocket 
tag remained hard aground on the smaltpTx on that vessel when she Yhe two men were equally quick, 
reef tonight Her passengers, who were reached this coast from the Orient atranFer flr6d and his two adver- 
taken off by the boats of the United No Natal act bars the entrance of theto ïï^1®8 0,0863 ln on him. They caught 
Statf8 avenue cutter Mohawk, were men to this province? Mdth2 onta<?b! ,1la /«tvolver hand And while one held 
carried to New Bedford, where they static In the way of Ultir enlovîn» U the other Pressed a revolver against 
remained tonight ta hotels and lodg- perfect freedom here is the order-ta' Lk,6 back ‘he man's head and fired, 
tag houses, awaiting arrangements council passed some wreks aao bv th* S® maB„ fel1 t0 the sidewalk dying. w*ch were to be made by the steam- Dominion go?erm£en? requfrina 2,1 aasailant= A®3 to opposite dlrec- 
^rCd«?,nnJ,^r TO* them to Immigrants* to ^i. dlr^t from to«lttons’ 
lb6lr h,1*t2af2i0n»' iè? ®® llsht bag- land of their birth or citizenship. The 
token »2°Awhe pasaeng'ers was Hindus who arrived on the Monteagle

nW2th th1mI ah reached Hongkong direct from Cal-
moEve0toeWSriWam,romt0h”r0rrda=,eror?; ?on\TZ I Statement Th.tlTi^m. Known t.
position. Tonight the sea was /moots rouver To prore lha^they SSrt ffil the Londân by King'.
and the weather clear anl the ,vessel rect from tadla to v2n?oure” thJ Perm.es.on
tv&8 apparently in no Immédiate dan* j Hindus possess order* from tv»» r< r» I - u"""' ■■
«er of going to pieces. Her captain R. agento^at Calcutta on the sutLntk BerIlni MBrch A lively corres* 
and crew remained on board. Hongkong calUng for tolnTp2/in2 pon3?nce has been in progress between

Among the passengers of the Sylvia transportation * * trans-Pactac members of the English and German 
were crews from ■ wrecked vessels. Despite the fact thzt In courts since the fact became knownPlckford and Black’s steamer Bern stands ôf ut «atita slmXr that Emperor William sent a personal
wWch went ashore on Turk’s Island, Hindus have been admltt/d^v the 1etter-t0 Lord Tweedmouth, first lord
and the British schooner Majorie j! minion ^ciala tile federti authorities tlN! admiralty, in February,
Summer, from Weymouth, N. S., which now intend do ™authorities supposedly concerning British naval 
was wrecked In West Indian’watere the turbanned m^ to hlvîng made ®stlmatea Jhrough this channel new. 
not long ago. These crews were on continuous passage The result h?s I?fached the German court that it
the way from New York to their homes be another ctash ta'thecmi/twHw^r^8 KinR Edward himself who por
ta the provtace. Hindus ^ 2«resso»s and th. mltîed the totormation about Emperor

A similarity between the tog signal governmental the dî?en=toî William’s letter to be communicated to
on the new Hen and Chickens light- government contends ^h?t tht „^he th* London Times. UnwilUngness to 
ship and that on the Vineyard sound from the Calcutta pqb,,8h His Majesty’s communication

rHfwS CANADA’S H1ER
says starvation will stare men In the An Alarmist Note Struck by Explorers on the ““dns and on the Cr P. R. bt^he le“tore In question*1 however’
numhersthey rUSh early ln Iar«® at R6C*ntve^?;try 9»n? the individual Hindu, ta?ve°* breV^a*

ventioa possibly adduce td satlKfar the who are able to say as a result of their
Mnntrnoi 1 » officials that the order was held ln a own reading that the letter of Em-

nwhaîh2?n25ed2'.T?ie tltiestlon bona fide manner Is still a question, peror William contained nothing that 
Aa^ Whether Canada, really possesses ft appears that the best they can do could be construed Into Interference

tc^lc disf u“stabnr at™ So fL tî” n 1° ^ * WUh tbe “aVal plana of Qr8at
concluding session of the Dominion h* tar 5e,*7® 9*iB* *** concerned 
forestry conVentloh yesterday. It'was IL 1104 Intend-to accept the claim 
contended by many of the speakers • at tbe 0nUB °r Proof is upon It. It 
that the government had not -the am
ount of standing timber or future 
prospecta in that direction which many 
people seem to think.

Several practical explorers of the 
great Canadian northern wilds declar
ed it was useless to make any predic
tions as to the possible timber value 
of that country. It was time to ston 
painting the fortot resources of Can
ada In such glowing generalities as 
calling, the Dominion the pulp and 
timber source of the world, and to ret 
down to the hard fact that this coun
try, like the United States, might ere 
long, find the end of Its timber values 
Fore»4 experts declared that a timber 
famine was actually in sight 

Invitations were received from Hali
fax, and Toronto for the next conven
tion, while Regina-extended an invita- 
tion for the summer meeting. These will all be dealt with by the executive 
committee,

sum-

Supposed Agent of Black Hand Killed 
by Two Fruit Peddlers in 

New York .BUILD NEW CRUISER 
IN THIS PROVINCE

STRIKES ON REEF 
AT VINEYARD SOUND

,No Amnesty for Regicides
Lisbon, March 14.—It was announc

ed today that King Manuel will not 
|slgn a decree of general amnesty 
until It has been established that there 
was no connection between the as
sassinations of his father and brother 
and the political uprisings planned for 
last year.

Senator Macdonald Presents 
Strong Arguments to 

Minister.
Nova Scotia Steamer Sylvia 
' Hard Aground—Beta's 

Crew Aboard

inter-condition of affairs
MULAI SUES FOR PEACE

Sends Messenger to Treat With French 
Commander—May Go to 

Mecca

Pekis, March 14.—The government 
believes there Is a good prospect of a 
definite settlement of the trouble in 
Morocco. This will be based upon the 
submission and elimination of Muial 
Hand, the insurgent Sultan. General 
D’Amade, the French commander ln 
Morocco, telegraphs that supplications 
for peace have been received from Ha
nd and his leaders. The general re
ports also that French troops are ten- 
camped at the gates of Settat and that 
tqe pacification of the entire Chaouia 
region is proceeding rapidly.

General D’Amade has granted a safe 
conduct to the chief of the Chaouia 
tribe, who has announced that Mulal 
llafid is ready for submission, to come 
to Settat, where the French command
er is at present stationed, to discuss 
terms.

In an engagement on the Algerian 
frontier on Wednesday last, the French 
punitive detachment was forced to re
tire, one officer being killed and two 
men wounded. During the course of 
the engagement, the tribesmen 
greatly reinforced.

Madrid, March 14—Official confirm
ation has been received

St. John’s Nfd., March 13—An ex
press train on the Reid Newfound, 
land railroad jumped the track 
Port aux Basques last night 
passengers were asleep at the time, 
and as the cars turned over many of 
them were Injured, though 
fatally. Many of them

near
The

KAISER'S LETTERnone
_ . I _ W were com

pelled to remain at Port aux Basques 
to have their wounds attended to. 
Aubrey Snow, of Femie, B. C„ had his 
arm badly dislocated.

DOUBTFUL SUICIDE STORY
8t- Paul’» Girl’s. Narrative of Friends’ 

Self-Destruction Does Not Bear 
-, Examination MERCHANT SOUNDS 

NOTE OF WARNINGNew York, March 14—A startling 
story of how five girls who came to 
New York from St Paul topk their 
own lives was told today by 17-year- 
old Helen Baxter, after she had made 
a vain effort do commit suicide.

She said she was one of the party 
of six girls who came to New York 
to make their fortunes after receiving 
a course of training In a business col
lege in the Minnesota city. She turn
ed on the gas In her furnished room 
In 43rd .street last . night, but was 
resuscitated this morning.

When asked why she had tried to 
end her life the girl replied: “Why 
should I not be allowed to die. Mv 
five girl friends who left St. 
with me a year ago, after

AGAINST WHISKEY
John D. Roekefeller Commends Pro

hibition Movement in the 
^ States

'"Augusta, March 14—"I 
man, and I am glad to say I 
touched whiskey.” 
feller made this statement today to a 
newspaper man. He talked freely on 
the subject of prohibition. He regard 
ed It “as a good thing to keep liquor 
away frpm the negroes and lower 
classes of whites.” “I know there are 
many problems to be considered in 
connection with this great question 
but in the end I think if will be best 
for the state,” he said, Indicating his 
view with reference 'to the present situation in Georgia: “It uplifts ?h2 
people, strengthens them, teaches 
them to save. It Is best.” Mr. Rocke
feller believes that the prohibition 
sentiment is growing, not only in this 
country, but in England as well. It 
Is his belief that the wave of anti- 
liquor sentiment Is steadily gaining 
ground throughout the United States!

John R. Welsh Sentenced
Chicago, March IS.—Judge Ander

son, ot the United States District 
court, today denied the motion for a 
new trial for John R. Walsh, former 
president of the Chicago National 
bank, convicted of misusing the funds 
of that Institution, and sèhtpnced him 
to five years In the federal penitentiary 
at Leavenworth, ■ Kansas.

Men Who Rush Too Early to 
Finlay River Will Face 

Starvation ■were
am an old >.

never 
John D. Socke-BPP - . here from

Morocco of the report that Mulal Ha- 
fid» the insurgent sultan, has submit
ted peace proposals to Adbul Aziz, the 
Sultan of Record. It is rumored an 
arrangement may be made by which 
Mulal Hafld and his lieutenants will 
be furnished money for "an indefinite 
pilgrimage to Mecca.” In other words 
that they will be paid to leave the 
country. : ,. , .

was ex-

Paul
school, have all committed suicide ^I 
them ”t° dle aa th6y dld and join HACKENSCHMIDT IS READY

She proceeded to give particulars of 
each cash of suicide.

An Investigation of the Baxter 
girl’s story by defectives did not serve 
to corroborate it In any of the essent
ial details. When arraigned In court 
the girl stated that she was confused 
In. giving her story, and the police de
cided to make no further inquiry mh» 
Baxter girl will be sent back to 
Paul. ’

Avalanche Kills Eighteen 
Tonsk, Siberia, March 13—Eighteen 

persons have been killed by an ava- 
:enche in the Dukhtarmtask district 
ihe mass of snow, rolling down the 
!i lc of the mountain overwhelmed 
;ind carried away two houses before 

■ ' people inside could escape, 
men survived the experience by they 
or badly injurd. 
are badly Injured.

U. 8. Revenus Cutters
Wilmington, DeL, March 14—Two 

■ ted States revenue cutters were 
ehed at -the yards of H. Pueey and 

■Jones & Co., ln this city today, one 
e nediately after the other. The 

‘L was the Snohomish, designed 
service in Puget Sound. The other 

■ e Davey, designed for service in 
Gulf of Mexico.

be following dimensions : Length, 
t; beam, 29 feet; depth of hold,

Champion Wrestler of World Arrives 
in America for Mateh With 

Gotch Only a Fairy Tale.
Toronto, March 14.—General Mana

ma announced today by a prominent 8er Jemmett says the story that- the 
official of the company that It will Sovereign bank -held notes totalling 
contend that, it Is merely a carrier of 362,000, the maker and endorser of 
these people—that when they buy I which could not he found, is a fairy 
tickets to Calcutta for Vancouver they tale, 
are entitled to transportation,"and it
does not devolve upon the company to | Motor Car in Jerusalem

aiEÏÆJiSIU ,
Is understood that If thfe government arrived here today In a motor car 
presses the point as against the rail- from Haifa, Syria. It wks the first 
way the matter will be fought out to motor car ever seen In Jerusalem, and 
the courts. created a sensation among the popu-

The Monteagle Hindus, it is under- *lace- 
stood .will be examined here tomorrow 
by Dr. Monro, Dominion Immigration 
Agent —. ■

hlmsjf fog*mihSSSSPS'

achrritdt,6 t'he'clmmpton ‘wfesGer *of ^the 
world, who arrived here yesterday from 
Lapppe’ proclaimed confidence in his 
ability to defeat Frank Gotch 
American champion, whom he will 

BJH _ , _ in Chicago on April 3.
Parry Bound Conservative#. “I would have It understood, how-

Càllander, Ont., March 14—Parrv fw’„, *aid’ « t?»?t whatever may be 
Sound Conservatives nominated Mr b?t ”?,at<* between

tch?tx^pUncfas,

-------------— , While Hackenechmldt feels well.
Women and Civil Servie#. **,not Quite ln the best wrestling con-

Ottawa, March 14—The executive of past year, ana%^y^\üamtle rim 
Welland Candidate. ,th® ou»wa Liberal association, which which to train, but I kno^'ttmt with

Wellers iw X, ,VV, ™. „ laB much to do with patronage and tw° weeks’ training I will be in perfect Welland, Ont., March 14—Welland local appointments to government TS shape.” perxect
Conservatives nominated E. B. Fraser, sltions, has passed a resolution recorn- wïien he was -told that Gotch was a 
^'nvinPi’ iS,itilrir can313ate at the next mending tbe curtailment of appoint. I he!?1 tt^lreï,’«»he sal3: ,"I‘m slad to 
provincial elections. ■ J ments of women to the civil se^lce. J £u? b«£t ehoffid pr^eT^ood' one?” 'rt#d

Two
et.

■\ the
meet

he
-y

Chinese Riot Claims

Hi p.^,
hereTant”1 hftrch «-^alntêr» roy^c^Vone^tr^ûticTte tnd
K'PtS- “d t^tMUe tX for^amages ,?£=H 

If their demand Is not granted. ^ 1 the an>VOri£ua riot kSt

' <
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es’ Covert 
Coats

■t Cloth Coats 
lowing are rap- 
the front as fav- 
s of style this 
re made of ex- 

al, in double
hip length, box 

with three straps 
t and badk, roll 
trimmed with

>

...$11.75

)ment of 
Valises
received a very I 

Trunks, Valises 
your prepara- 

d Summer travel. 
lplified by a visit 
Bag department, 
oughly complete 

will convince i 
just what you 

the right price, 
ctical Novelties 
in Trunk and I 
is often a sug- 
addftion to your
ies.
SES, from 31.75
..............ça.oo

THER SUIT 
-f3.00 

CASES, from
.......................»9.BO
CASES, fitted,
....................*35.00

.....................*7.75
,BATHER KIT
I to........... *14.00

BAGS,*

i to

from 
.*14.50

RUNKS, from, 
.................... .*8.50

nes
attention

very taste

ty wide range 
>wn shades in 

the reigning 
Browns, To- 

k, which will

I from
are

>f this store of- 
trticles, which 
ces, and before 
fest that you 
Besides the list 
id a very large 
shelves marked

a Wringers, 
frames, solid 

rolls, two 
10 Inch..*2.75

Cfa . • er • p *3.25
ived, 11 Inch

................*3.75
Hampers, 

or square, 
sizes 34.00, 
.... ..*2.00

Brooms, heavy 
50^ 

im quality,40<6 
quality ...25* 

ed Tin Bread 
, 4 sizes.

31.25, 31.15,......... .. *1.00
ed Flour 
100 lbs. *1.76 

ted Flour 
60 lbs. *1.25 

ed F Vo u r 
25 lbs. *1.00 

ed Open Dust
........10*
Covered 
......20c

-y

ed'
Pans
ed Coal Shov- 
hort handles.

5*id
Bd Coal Shov- 
ong handles.
• •• .........16*

Wash Tubs, 4 ’ 
with wringer 
ments. 31.75, 

31.26, *1.00
PsJls, very
. y...............45*
ed Coal Hods,

• lirt
Meat Saws, 

ch ... ,...50*
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Tuesday,

"Emaciated 
They Rec'

; (From
4 With Punjaubis 
jnany creeds. Pars 
^tohammedans—18 
about the wet 
Japanese cuddled 
aloof from the turl 
feral Chinese, indu 
Jbe steamer Princi 
a pilgrim ship whe 
William Head vest 
steerage passenger 
Monteagle. Thes< 
on Friday and one 
missing when the 
place and appeared 
pulled out from th< 
availing and wildly 
The edge of the doc 
Jamong them:
; The Indians sul 
usual Oriental caln 
at the quarantine, 
huietly day by day 
papers, drifted to 
babus translated n 
sot was being strii 
not only would the 
to India, but they 
imprisoned for Ian 
was great excitemc 
forgot their caste s 
same pot as Hindi 
•barrack there was 
Orators discussed 
zidly and great wa 
apprehension. It w 
of mind that the t' 
quarantine.; they ti 
Only way to Secure 
land where fortune: 
won.

The excitement 
copy of the Colonis 
antine station oont 
ment of Judge Moi 
the Natal act inopi 
Watt, knowing the 
the Hindus, gave 
babus, who transi: 
to the assembled It 
were relieved. Joy 
their distress, and 
for the time of th 
with the knowledg 
Be allowed a landin 
, One of the party 
after the manner a 
reporter of the dis 
his countrymen.

1 "Sahib,” he said, 
order is given, an 
are given the allc 
We are emaciated 
we hear with direi 
formation of news 
who are British su 
Queen, God bless h 
seas, giving up Jiv. 
and gladness, are t 
tor under arrest of 
Act. It is not good 
an order. We desk

>

thousands of miles 
from Punjaub, and 
Madras. We are si 
with our heart to e 
things. It is bette» 
than refuse to Iandl 
tal -act. To die is 
than going from th

"I am educated I* 
school teacher whic 
tion. I have succès 
pass the examinât! 
Frawat Pindi. The 
of coming to labor 
or make such labor 
be required of him 
himself when he sc 
shall study In the i

"But when you r< 
that you could lane 
emaciated with dis 
interviewer.

"Stand aside, frl< 
these poor fellows, ' 
low caste and not 
respect is proper. ] 
forgive our debtors 
viewed. *

"Yes, when we 
papers that honorât 
fy these Natal aut 
to Judgment, we 
hearts. We know tl 
to die, now; that w 
again forty thousar 
to India, 
halve landing. It Is 
Shall the British su 
from his landing? 

'order should have 1 
ticket Is sold.

*1 have not eloqt 
sorrow that two su< 
disgrace to all h 
made their runawa; 
Cf we should have 
take their surreptlti 
It Were better to 
They were asleep n 
with Morpheus whe 
thief by the nlghttir 
them when I was ! 
have stopped them; 
away, and all Hindi 
name by these thini 
rascal, but British si 
man. and have com 
work.”

The

None of the 
here. A11 were
the
vessel arrived from 
left this morning fo 
The majority are b 
ver. One, a Parsee 
than the majority 1 
York to engage in 6 
a former postal cle 
coming to study me 
majority are laborini 
soldiers.

(From Sunda 
Get Buildini 

Yesterday permits 
B. Oldershaw, who 
tions to bis dwellh 
street to cost $800 s 
Lean for a dwelling 
Cook street at a coi

New Statii
The United Servie 

at North Vancouvei 
terday afternoon, w’ 
messages between 1 
city and Mayor Kea 
cottver were exchani

Contract t 

The E. & N. Com 
the contract of i 
buildings at present 
proposed new termil 
burn, and work w 
morrow, it will t 
weeks to clear the 
** that' is done the 
strimtion of the te 
made, and every ef 
.hem through to an 
Notice is being give
tha* au persons o
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V">L, v
moval of twelve prisoners to the jail 
at Victoria. They were taken over .to 
the provincial institution at the cap
ital today. Fpur prisoners who were 
sent over from thfc Vancouver city jail 
to Westminster the other day and 
were returned, were taken back today 
and allowed to enter. The capacity of 
the Jail at Victoria is now almost 
reached, and if the number of pri- 
sohers continues to grow as It has dur
ing the past few days there will be a 
serious state of affaira. The accom
modation at the city jail is still over
taxed.

RICHEST POSSESSION 
OF GREAT BRITAIN

NEED IS SHOWN 
FOR NEW DOCK

BLACKMAILING A DUKE WRITE HORSE RAILWAY 
" . TO RUSH EXTENSION

1

Have You a Flower GardenBavarian Farmer Hurts Hie 
Accuses Aristocratic 

torist

Horse and 
Mo-

Munisb, March 14.—The hearing of 
the suit brought by Duke Fraiicls 
Joseph, of Bavaria, against a, farmer 
named Hofmaier, who recently was 
successful in blackmailing the Duke, 
when His Highness was automobiling 
in the vicinity of Bamberg, has been 
fixed for next Monday.

The duke considers that the black
mailing was pre-arranged. Hofmaier, 
seeing thé duke’s automobile ap
proaching, detached his , horse from a 
farm wagon and purposely inflicted a 
serious • wound upon the animal. 
When the duke came up Hofmaier 
accused His Highness of having col
lided with his wagon, and causing the 
Injury to the horse. A crowd of 
about a hundred peasants then ap
peared, and refused to let the. duke 
depart 'until he had paid over to Hof- 
maier ail the money in his pqi 
and promised to forward thé farmer 
an additional sum of $40 .

The duke related the incident to the 
prince regent of Bavaria, who advised 
him to bring suit against Hofmaier, 
particularly as -there was reason to 
believe this method of blackmailing 
was becoming popular, there having 
been several similar attempts irf Bav
aria recently.

Chief Justice as Administrator
Ottawa, March 14.—Gordon Hunter, 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, has been gazetted 
administrator of the province during 
the absence of Hon. J. Dunsmuir.

Llither D, Wishard, of New 
York, Concurs in State

ment of Mr, Dennis
Engineers Have Left For the 

North to Complete Suh We Have Just the Sort of 
Tools You Require for 

Keeping it in Order

New Chargeurs Reunis Steam- 
, er Unable to be Accorpmo- ‘ 

dated at Esquimalt

I veys
Lnthèr D. Wishard, of, New York, 

vice-president of the Red Fir Lumber 
Company ,of this city and Nanaimo, 
is registered at the

Leg Placed on Track
Vancouver, March 14.—A dastardly 

attempt was made to wreck a car on 
the B. O: E. R. company’s Lulu Island 
branch on Wednesday night. Some
where about 8 o’clock a big log was 
placed across the track, between Cy
press and Cedar streets, on Falrview. 
Fortunately the log was noticed by a 
passerby, who notified -the policejnan 
on that beat, and assistance was ob
tained and the log removed. The log 
was of such a size that it could not 
have been put there by children, nor 
by one man. It is hard to conjecture 
Just what >the object of 'the fiends 
could have been. A hold-up is out of 
the question, and the act must have 
been prompted by pure maliciousness.

Construction work upon the railway 
spur which the White Horse and Yu
kon company Is building from White 
Horse ,to the Copper camp back of 
■the Yukon town, .will be commended 
immediately. A force of engineers has 
left for Skagway -and White Horse 
to begin surveys and prepare plans for 
the undertaking.

A large force of men will at once 
be put at work on the building of the 
projected terminal at that point, 
whence the ore will be loaded upon 
steamers. By July 31 it is expected 
that White Pass ore will be hauled 
to tide water over the mountains.

S. H. Graves, president of the com
pany, is at present in the city and is 
staying at the Bmpress. A. L. Ber- 
doe, the general manager, has recently 
returned from a visit to the south.

"We are now in the market for la
bor,’’ declared Mr. Berdoe, "and çan 
use anything up to five, hundred men. 
-We have already sent "a number, of 
men north, and every boat sailing 
from this time on will be taking labor 
north for the railway. We require 
rockmen, -teamsters and laborers.”

It has been determined by the com
pany to locate the five-thousand-ton 
ore bunkers at the Skagway terminal 
at.a point.about a thousand feet be
low the present terminus of Moore’s 
wharf. In order to reach 'this point, 
which lies in a small bay, it will be 
necessary for some heavy rock-cut
ting to be done, in fact the entire nose 
of a small hogback will have to be 
cut through. Thé bunkers will ’ be 
built on a solid rock foundation on a 
sidehill. The grade from the present 
terminus of the railway to the bunk
ers wifi be one of about 20 per cent 
and cars will be hauled VP this grade 
by cable operated by' a large electric

„ Empress. He is
on his fourth visit to the capital of 
British Columbia in the last eighteen 
months, and. he can hardly find words 
to describe his impressions of Victoria 
and his view of the potentlatities oL 
Vancouver island and British Colum
bia generally.

“After eighteen months of active in
vestigation of your province,” he re
marked to a reporter of the Colonist 
yesterday. “I am prepared to believe 
the remark of J. S. Dennis, land com
missioner of the C. P. R. that British 
Columbia is. the richest possession of 
the British empire. That description 
is not at all overdrawn.

“Take your timber supply alone. It 
Is enormous. In the United States 
we are already within the pale of a 
timber famine. Ail that we can do is 
to get the tariff off and buy timber 
from Canada. When the effect of t8e 
wholesale destruction of its timber 
areas upon the climate and rainfall of 
the United Sattes, is considered, one 
readily, comes to the conclusion that 
the British Columbia government act
ed wisely in placing a reserve upon 
the timber areas of the crown. It is 
extremely important that steps should 
be taken to reforest the areas as they 
stripped.

“Not alone the timber. When you 
consider the province as the prospec
tive "orchard of the empire" as vour 
finance minister aptly put it, when on 
top of that you consider your climate, 
your fisheries and your extent of 
arable land, and cap It all with your 
mineral resources, Mr. Dennis’ re
marks may be understood."

Mr. Wishard will remain In the city 
for another ten days before returning 
East.

r COMPANY IS DISAPPOINTED
:

ENGUSH STEEL GARDEN TROWELS—
25*

ENGLISH STEEL GARDEN FORKS— 20c 
and

Sought Arrangement to Have 
• All lis Vessels Overhauled 

at This Port.

10c, 15c, 20o and

TRANSPLANTING TROWELSssession
CHILDREN’S GARDEN SETS (Rake, Spade,

Trowel and Fork).......................... ..
CHILDREN’S GARDEN SPADES

SOp(From Sunday's Dally.) "
The French steamer Malte, of the 

Chargeurs Reunis, arrived yesterday 
morning and proceeded to Nanaimo to 
load hunker coal. The Malte is the 
first of the new steamers added to 
the round-the-world servlpe of the 
«French line and was to have gone to 
Esquimalt to enter the drydock for 
gleaning, painting and overhauling, if 
the dock had not been too small to 
accommodate the vessel. When the 
graving 
in the i
sidered that no steamer would be 
floated too large to be accommodated.
The general modern trend of heavy 
tonnage for vessels is, however, such 
•that the dock Is now being found too 
small, and a new dock, longer and 
larger than that now in use is neces
sary to accommodate the shipping 
which is already using this port, and 
■which promises to come in future.

When the French liner Amiral 
Fourichon, the last of the Chargeurs 
Reunis’ steamers to be docked 
•Esquimalt was here, an arrangement 
was made whereby each of the vessels 
of the French fleet was to be docked 
here. When the measurements of the 
Malte, Ceylon, Quessant and Corse, the 
newest of the company’s fleet, were 
■received. It was found that each of 
•these vessels was 30 feet longer thàn 
the drydock, even when the gate was 
placed at the
consequence the arrangement for the 
dockage of these vessels had, of nec
essity, to be cancelled. The cancella
tion of the arrangement was a great 
disappointment to the French line as, 
being located at the end of the out
ward ; voyage, Esquimalt was consid
ered the most satisfactory place for 
•the steamers to be docked. Whether 
The seyen other steamers of the 
Amiral type which are used in 
nection with the four larger steamers 
-of the Malte type will be docked here 
Is uncertain, as the 
probably arrange to 
■steamers docked where the largest 
vessels can be accommodated, prob- 
Affityat Nagasaki, Japan,
Kowloon* d&ék At HcnAgkong...... ..... ... ..... ,r ,

The necessity for a new dock is Vancouver, March 14.—What may 
considered urgent, especially In con- |Pr0Ve t0 be an Important arrest was 
sidération of the cutting of the Pan- #ffected by Officer Lee shortly before 
uni canal which, it to pointed out, noon today. Edward Rodgers, who 
will increase the shipping making usé Kivfes Michigan as his heme, carried 
of Victoria-, Shipplqemen state that a AJ!?., together witfia large amount of 
it will be necessary’Tor the bulk of .ammunition, and hie story js such as 
the shipping bound t». the far- eagti th Arouse, suspicion;, 'Vi; ....
fro* Europe by way of the'Panama Rodgers was arrested in a tobacco 
canal to come to Victoria or vicinity sh°P on Water street. Officer Lee’s 
to bunker, and, with 'the coming of attention was attracted, by the appear- 
greater numbers of large ships of ance ot the man, ^nd when he lifted 
modern type, a large dock is a neces- one of his coats to get at his money a 
sity. heavy belt loaded with cartridges and

a holster carrying a revolver were re
vealed.

Rodgers stated that he came from 
Burnaby lake, and that he carried the 
revolver for shooting ducks. This story 
seems ridiculous to 'the police, and 
they have information to show that 
Rodgers has been about the city for 
several days. A thorough investiga
tion will be conducted by the detec
tives, who have a suspicion that Rod
gers may have had something to do 
with holdups that occurred during the 
past few months.

15^
LADIES’ GARDEN SETS—(5 pieces In all

fl.25
GRASS SHEARS, BORDER SHEARS, PRUN

ING SHEARS, ETC.

at
WORK AT POINT GREYI

Improvement Association Will Have 
More Time to Look After Beau

tification Ring Up 1120 for Prompt 
Delivery

*

Vancouver, March 14.—Now that 
point Grey has been organized into a 
municipality, a great deal of work will 
be taken off the Point Grey Improve
ment association.
'This was the statement made at the 

meeting of the society at the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
C. M. Woodworth presided and said 
that by the end of the year they hoped 
to see the street car system extended 
beyond the city limits.

Reeve Hewe said the municipality 
would see that the roads were cleared 
to the full width, and 
moved a resolution which was carried, 
that the government be asked to go 
ahead immediately with the work con
templated in the Point Grey section.

Messrs. Rorison, Whiteway and 
Woods worth were appointed as a com
mittee to look after the beautifying of 
the land, towards which end the ener
gies of the society will principally bte 
directed in future, and Messrs. Woods- 
worth, White, Waterdall, Rankin, Har
ris and Wilson 
committee to interview the city coun
cil as to the extension ot the tram line 
to the city boundary.

C. J. Loewen tendered his resigna
tion as secretary, and was voted $100 
In recognition of his services.

The election of officers was deferred 
until next month.

iggg
304

dock at Esquimalt was built 
eighties it was generally con-

Riot in Budapest
Budapest, March 13.'—A Socialist 

demonstration In favor of universal 
suffrage developed here tonight. There 
were three hours of serious rioting, 
the Socialists using revolvers and 
stones. Many police and rioters were 
wounded, both by revolver shots and 
stonès. Fifty persons were arrested.

Black Sea Rumor.
St. Petersburg, March 14.—A rumor 

has reached -this city by way of Vien
na that two Turkish steamers with

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Government Street The Quality Store ‘Phone 1120

Mr. Rankinat

X

Why Trouble to Make Jam 
at Homeà1 >-rk - -

â Wmmoutermost notch. In
-

were appointed- as a When you can get "homeVmade" Jams, carefully made and delicious to 
the taste, right here in Raspberry, Strawberry, Blackberry and Green
gage in
1-LB. JARS, PER DOZEN, ONLY

**■ -X
.

- $2.50

Schillings 5 Star Coffee at 60c4
:

IPPIPPPli WmmmSMm k
X r , : X Purest and best money can buy, genuine Java and Mocha; ground 

here while you wait.
i:con-

*TOO HEAVILY armed rcompany will 
have all the i'Vancouver Man’s Revolver and Am

munition Bring Him Police 
Attention

:: :m

> m H
air t**:

4 fe. ‘I

-A. xE ïÆmÊk.i

■ % W ft WAII AfF The Family Cash Grocery
ri • xZ e ft /lLL/lLL, Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

or at the , ;
•TV ..
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BLOODTHIRSTY ALIA
Mur^srér *of pSher Le*S Henricks

am reserving the lucky four-leaved 
shamrocks for my next American cup 
challdpger.”

■ HHF "if r?)!;ei------rfe tdrf’
i Retailers Object

Ottawa, March 13.—The retail mer
chants’ association of Canada will 
oppose in the senate the terms of the 
government bill respecting co-oper
ative societies, on the ground that the 
organization of co-operative stores 
would work to the detriment of the 
retailers of Canada.

:
Slashes Prison “Trusty’’ With 

a Razor
1» iK.,

>mi ;
Denver, Colo., March 14.—Giuseppe 

Alla, the murderer of Father Leo 
Heinrichs, attempted to kill a “trusty” 
in the prison today by cutting his 
throat with a razor. The trusty has 
a wound two and a half inches long in 
his neck, but the jugular vein is not 
severed. ,

When he returned to jail after his 
conviction on Thursday, Alia was 
stripped of everything and a com-, 
plete outfit was given him except his 
socks. These were turned inside out, 
examined and returned to him. Alla 
was then placed In the cell for the 
condemned, which had been thorough
ly swept and cleaned and supplied 
with new bedding.

The cell had been occupied by an 
Italian named Bernati, who accom
panied Alia to Denver from New York, 
and-has been held since the assassina
tion of Father Leo as a suspect and 
possible witness. After Alla’s con
viction Bernati was removed to an
other part ot the jail, and the cell he 
occupied was then made ready for the 
condemned man. Bernati was released 
from jail last night, and as he passed 
Alla’s cell he spoke 
Italian.
nati may have left the razor secreted 
in the cell and told Alia where to look 
for it when he passed out last night

.

-*■ s' . 'i, The Chargeurs Réunis line proposes, 
It is said, to build three other steamers 
of the Malte type If they are found as 
successful as expected, which will re
place smaller steamers of the Atnlral 
■type used In the round-the-world ser
vice, and, if any of these vessels are 
to be docked
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Crisis in Norway.

Christiania, March 13.—As the re
sult of the vote in the storth
ing of socialist and radical mo
tions of lack of confidence, 
the cabinet has decided to resign. Both 
motions were rejected by the storth
ing, but the vote showed that the 
government could retain office only by 
favor of the coalition parties, which 
the ministers were unwilling to do. 
They will advise the king to summon 
the radical leader, Gunnar Knudsen, 
to form a new cabinet.

;

here, a larger dock will 
•be. needed. The largest steamer which 
has entered the Esquimalt dock was 

, -the German steamer Abessenia of the 
Kosmos line, and In order to accom
modate this vessel, it was necessary 
to move the gate of -the drydock to 
the further point, and even with the 
extension thus made the overhang of 
the steamer's stern protruded beyond 
the dock’s limits. Since '.the last Kos
mos liners were at Esquimalt two 
vessels ot the line made application 
for the dock without success owing to 
the dock being engaged for other ves
sels, and from that time the German 
■company has no-t sought to secure the 
dock for Its vessels.
. The next vessel to be docked Is the 
German steamer Augustus, a freighter 
which arrived some days ago for w- 
ders.and has been lying at Esquimalt 
The Augustus, whldh was formerly 
the British steamer Waikatu, owned 
in New Zealand, will enter the dock 
this morning.
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,, JWestminster Exclusionlsts

New Westminster, March 14.—The 
annual meeting of the Asiatic Exclu
sion league took place In St. Patrick’s 
hall, and was well attended by mem
bers. The election of officers was the 
most important business, and Thos. 
Turnbull was re-elected president, J. 
D. Taylor as secretary, and H. Stead 
as treasurer. The executive commit
tee to composed of Messrs. Johndro, 
Hargreaves, Digman, Blakeley and 
Donohue. The financial statement for 
the'year showed a deficit of $6.80, thfe 
receipts being $168.60, while the dis
bursements were $175.30. The 
bershlp has passed the three-hundred 
mark.

:

■ AMERICANS WIN AT CHESS
t.5' ' )■ Defeated British Representatives After 

Two Days’ Stubborn Contest by 
Small Margin

New. York, March 14.—After’ two 
days of stubbornly contested play the 
tenth international cable chess match 
which commenced on Friday ended to
night in a victory for the American 
players, who secured 6 1-2 points out 
ot a possible 10, by winning three 
games, drawing five, while two games 
are held in advance pending adjudi
cation by Referee Baron Albert De 
Rothschild, of Vienna.

The Sir George Newnes trophy, 
which was held by Great Britain last 
year, now becomes the prize ot Am
erica. The Britishers demand that 
America should give up games one 
and four, they being a pawn ahead 
on both boards, while the Americans 
declined to do so. The games will be 
adjudicated.

A policeman in Franklin, Pa., sent to 
arrest a man whe had stolen a sack or 
flour, found the thief’s four children 
eating the raw flour, and refused to 
make the arrest.
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It was surmised that Ber-
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Section of Grand Trunk Pacific for Which Contract Has Just Been Let. Route is Shown by Dotted Line.

■ ■ The above, map shows the location of the part of the Grand Trunk Pacific which has just been put under
■ ; contract. The line follows the valley of the Skeena on the north shore of the river and then crosses to the

south ehore. The point where the crossing is made is fixed on the map only by approximation. The distance 
.. from Prince Rupert to the Copper river, where the contract terminates Is 100 miles. The line from the mouth 
• ■ of the Copper River to the head of Kitlma&t Arm Is only indicated in a general way. The course is substantl- 
; I ally as laid down on the map, but it may run on the opposite sldé of the lake from that on which it is marked. 
,, From the mouth of the Copper river eastward the location of the line has not been definitely fixed. Routes

have been surveyed in several directions, but it is understood that the company has hot decided whether to go 
up the Skeena and thence down the Bulkley Valley, dr to take a more easterly course and enter the latter vai
led by way of the Telqua. The latter route to the shorter.

mem-
:

B GUARDS DOUBLEDEgg Price Down
New Westminster, March 14.—The 

city market was largely attended yes
terday and the amount of produce sold 
was greater than usual The only 
change xin price was for eggs, which 
dropped to twenty-five cents a dozen.

Hotel de Gàgnon Burned
New Westminster, March 14.—The 

Hotel de Gagnon at Harrison Hot 
Springs was totally destroyed by fire 
on Thursday morning, and a number 
ot the guests had to jump from sec
ond-story windows to save their lives. 
The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but i-t is supposed to have started 
from the overheating of a stove in 
a hall on the first floor. The hotel 
had been unoccupied for several years 
until last summer when it was fur
nished by Mr. Gagnon, arid has béen 
run by him since that time. The build
ing was owned by Mr. EL Lewis, a 
capitalist of Vancouver.

Big Shipment of Silver Carefully 
Watched in Transit to the 

Steam er

Vancouver, March 14.—Great pre
cautions were taken on hoard the C. 
P. R. liner Empress of Japan on 
Thursday night when a shipment of 
bullion from Trail smelter arrived at 
the wharf. The watches were doubled 
and there were two men to every post. 
This was continued until the silver 
had been safely stowed away in the 
strong room.

The shipment of bullion is valued at 
$80,000, there being SO bars at $1,0(10 
a -bar, and they weigh 140,000 ounces, 
consigned to the Chartered Bank of 
India, Australia and China at Hong
kong.

The Trail smelter is the only place 
in Canada where complete refining 
methods are in process, and the elec
trolytic plant which extracts the sil
ver and gold from the lead ai?d cop
per matte is the most up-to-date in
stitution in the west. Regular ship
ments are made to the Orient, but this 
one is the largest that has ever left 
Canada.

Body in False Creek
Vancouver, March -A
. .......... 14.—Yesterday

afternoon at 4 o’clock the body of an 
.unknown man was found floating in 
False creek at the rear of Macdonald 
& Marpele’s coal yards. There was 
absolutely nothing on the body of the 
deceased to establish his identity and 
it will no doubt be another of the 
City's unravelled mysteries. A news
paper was found in one of his pockets 
hearing the date of December 27, and 
as the remains are. in a veçy advanced 
state of decomposition, it is presumed 
that ‘the tragedy might have occurred 
on that date. He seems to be about 
40 years old, but his exact age will 
never be learned.

RESPECTING MARRIAGES arms and ammunition on hoard have 
been seized in the Black* Sea by Rus
sian warships. No confirmation of this 
report could be had at either the for
eign office or the admiralty.

motor. From the bunkers two tracks 
will drop down a gravity grade to two 
loading towers’ resting on a founda
tion of creosoted piling in the water. 
Thrée-ten cars, four to each track, 
will convey ore from bunkers 'to load
ing towers, and from the towers the 
ore will be'dumped direct Into the ore- 
carrylng steamers moored alongside 
the towers.

New Law of Roman Catholic Church 
According" to Pope’s Recent 

Decree
- Railway Prosecutions.

, Ottawa, Mareh 14.—R. G. Macpher- 
son, M.P. for Vancouver, Will introduce 
a bill to' amend the railway act by 
striking out the clause relative to the 
prosecution and punishment- of rail
way employees for causing wrecks 
through failing to observe orders, etc., 
thus leaving the question of prosecu
tion to come under the provisions of 
the criminal code, This is along the 
line of the request of railway men’s 
unions.

Suffers From Wound OLYMPIC GAMES SOCCERNew York, March 14.—In accord
ance with a recent decree of Pope 
Pius X., Archbishop Farley sent a 
letter today to the rectors of all the 
Catholic churches In this city ex
plaining the new marriage law that 
will go into effect at Easter. It ,wlll 
be read at all masses tomorrow; In 
the main the decree prohibits civil 
marriages for Catholics, and declares 
unions in the church on and after 
April 19 invalid it either the bride or 
the bridegroom is not a Catholic. The 
following changes are made in the 
marriage legislation of the church:

1. No - marriage will be valid unless 
it is performed by a priest duly 
authorized, and before at least two 
witnesses.

2. A marriage performed between 
two. Catholics or between a Catholic 
and a baptized non-Catholic by a 
civil magistrate, alderman, notary 
public, or Protestant minister, will be 
null and void. Hitherto such marri
ages were valid.

3. No marriage will be licit unless 
it is performed by the pastor of thé 
bride or by a priest delegated by him 
or the bishop of the diocese.

4. Those of the faithful wh 
marriageable age, or who

New Westminster, March 14. — A 
sensational incident occurred at -the I. 
O. O. F. ball at the city of Chilliwack 
on Thursday night when Richard 
Davis, a young man who was 
several weeks ago by On Lee, a 
Chinaman, fell unconscious on the 
floor. It was the first time Davit had 
been able to attend any function since 
his injury, and after the incident 
Thursday night It was thought he 
would die, but he. is getting along 
well. The trial of On Lee, tfie China
man who «hot Davis, -*111 take place 
in this city next Monday, and It is 
thought Davis will be able to appear 
as a witness.

Canadian Committee is Inquiring as to 
Whether Canadian Players Are 

Strong Enough
Mr. F. L. C. Pereira, of Ottawa, 

hon. secretary of the Canadian 
Olympic committee/ has addressed the 
following circular letter to the football 
associations in every province in the 
Dominion:

"Dear Sir: Adverting to. previous 
correspondence with reference to the 
sending of an association football 
team to the Olympic games, might I 
ask you" to be so kind as to supply me, 
for the Information of the,committee, 
with all the information you can in 
the matter, and of any proposals you 
may have to make. The committee met 
last week, and the chairman placed 
before it letters re teams for England 
and the methods of selecting them, 
but the question as to whether Cana
dian association football teams ere 
sufficiently strong to compete in Eng
land had to he gone into, and the com
mittee, therefore, ask that you will 
make a report on the matter, and for
ward it to us at as early a date as pos
sible.

WRECKED ON TRESTLEshot

Two Killed and Many Injured in Ac
cident to Train in Okla

homaQueen Victoria Mine
Nelson, March 14 Work has been 

resumed upon the Queen Victoria 
mine under Its old owner, J. P. swed- 
berg. The mine was bonded some 
time ago tp James Gronln and others 
for a large sum of money, but owing 
•to ‘the drop In the price of copper, Mr 
Cronin and his associates did not feel 
Inclined to proceed with the venture 
under the circumstances and so have 
dropped the bond, and the final pay
ment came due this month. The mine 
was bonded by Mr. Swedberg, who, in 
turn, had -bonded the property from 
.the original owners. As ‘those to whom 
he was willing to transfer the proo- 
erty are unwilling to proceed in the 
present state of the market, Mr. Swed
berg has made up his mind to proceed 
himself and has therefore made a sub
stantial payment on the original price 
He thinks that he has a valuablé 
property in the Queen Victoria and 
that he can work it with good 
pects of making a winning.

Bristow, Okla., March 14.—Two 
sons were killed, one

per-
was .probably 

fatally hurt, seven severely injurled, 
and scores of others were imperilled 
today when a St. Louis and San 
Francisco passenger train, north- 

wfs wrecked on a high trestle 
,SPrlng Creek, eight miles west 

of Bristow. The Ipcomotive, the bag
gage and mail cars and the first 
plunged 40 feet into the river.

An iron bolt nut on the track Is be
lieved to have caused the wreck.

The dead are H. D. Harrison, fire
man, Sapulpa, Okla.; W. H. Posten 
mail clerk, Monett, Mo. Frank Gib
son, Canadian, Texas, may die.

The engineer went down with his 
engine, which was struck by the other 
cars as they fell. Special agent 
Thompson of Sapulpa is investigating 
the cause of the wrfeck. A party of 
boys playing, in the vicinity of the 
wreck may have placed a bolt nut up
on the track.

RUSSIAN VIEW Smallpox in Mo,nctqn
Moncton, N. B., March 13.—Small- 

prevalent here that thepox is so 
board of health has ordered all the 
schools and churches closed until 
further notice.

Alleged Disappointment of Officers at 
Return of the Battleship 

FleetNo Extradition
Vanoouver, March 14.—Dr. W .L 

Warner, under arrest here on- a charge 
of grand larceny at San Diego, Cal 
was released today. A wire was re
ceived by Chief of Police Chamber- 
lain from Sheriff F. M. Jennings at 
San Diego, stating that extradition 
proceedings would not be forthcoming 
F. R. McD. Russell, counsel for War
ner, Informed the police yestei;4ay that 
he would fight extradition, and this 
fact was communicated to the authori
ties at San Diego. The exact reason 
for dropping extradition proceedings is 
not yet known by the Vancouver 
police.

St. Petersburg, March 14.—The de
cision of the United States govern
ment to send the American battleships 
now at Magdalena Bay back to the 
Atlantic by way of the Suez canal 
and Europe comes as an acute disap
pointment to the/ bellicose element in' 
the Russian army and navy, for these 

confidently regarded 
departure from

Liquor Licenses in Quebec
Quebec, March 13.—The city council 

tonight decided to ask the legislature 
to amend the license law so as to fix 
the number of licenses in this city 
at one per thousand of population 
which would reduce the number to 
about 77, instead ot 125, as at 
present.

coach

officers
fleet’s the
_. ■■■■■■ ■■ ■■■HMÉdpra
Roads as the first step in an inevit
able war in which the pretensions of 
the Island Empire were to be hum
bled. Furthermore, the announce
ment that the fleet is not to remain 
In the Pacific is considered as an in
dication that the “war-cloud" between 
the United States and Japan has been 
definitely dissipated.

o are of 
may be

contemplating marriage in the near 
future, should secure positive and cor
rect Information as to the date and 
the place of their baptism.

Among ninety-six persons haled into 
the debtors' Court in Chicago - only one 
watch was found.

Sjr Thoi. Lipton's Yacht.
London, March 13.—In an interview Sickening headaches, indigestion, 

today after he had made a visit to constipation indicate unhealthy con- 
Fairlie to inspect his new cutter, which dition of thé bowels. Hollister’s Rocky 
Is approaching completion, Sir Thom- Mountain Tea makes the bowels work

------------------ ------- as Lipton said: “She Is a racer pure naturally and restores your system to
_J. E. Widdtfleld Is the new postmaster and simple, and must not be called perfect health and happiness. 35c,

of Newmarket. Shamrock TV, but simplÿ Shamrock." I Tea or Tablets. C. H. Bowes, ' Ageut.

pros-

The Overcrowded Jills 
Vancouver, March 14—The conges

tion at '.the provincial jail at West
minster has been relieved bÿ the re-

- A A bucket full of money, containing 
5,600 pennies, was tendered to a con
tractor In Chester, Pa., in payment 
for hie work.
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BOLBEN JUBILEE OF \r^ 
ST. ANNrS ACADEMY |

3EJfllCE sssb*°s» ohces-te ,wu3t remov? the
ON LEARNING NEWS G0ES to vancouver

------- — Thomae Stevenson, Manager of the

"Emaciated With Disttessi1’ »0m n'«»tlnter‘ 
They Recover on Hearing 

Natal Act is Disallowed

rive from Seattle and sail a few. hours 
later for Yokohama end Hongkong

On Wednesday the steamer Kumertc 
of the Weir fleet, which proceeded to 
Hakodate to load a. large shipment of 
sulphur for the Victoria Chemical 

of this city, in addition to her 
freight loaded at other far east ports 
oh the way from Manila, is due at the 
outer wharf.. The day following the 
«earner Tango maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen kaisha, the largest «earner in 
the Japanese company’s fleet, is due 
from Yokohama with 87 passengers 
and about 200 tons of general freight 
to be landed at this port.

The steamer Antilochus of the Blue 
Funnel line is due on Wednesday 
completing her voyage from Liverpool 
by way of the Orient, and the steamer 
Ningchow of the same line is to sail 
outward on the same day.

Garden CAMPBELLSw SMART 
SKIMS

Sketch of Founding of the Con
vent—Friends for Wed

nesday's Meeting
(From Sunday’s Dally.)

-4* "pis
*- .J®”* manager of the Dominion hotel of 

this city, acquires a half Interest in 
the new Hotel Winters, of Vancouver. 
He will leave tomorrow for Van- 
couver to take the jictive management 
of the property mentioned.

proprietor of the Do
minion intends to devote his time to
vMr.hm?nagem?,nt„of that hostelry, "h’ch is praetica-Hy a new building 

‘he renovations and addition of 
the last six months. - 

Mr. Stevenson has been with Mr 
JoneB since 1900, and has been very 
successful in his efforts.

(From Sunday's Daily.)
With Punjaubls of many castes, 

many creeds, Parsees, Sikhs, Hindus,
Mohammedans—184, all told—huddled 
about the wet iron deck 

I Japanese cuddled on
aioof from the turbaned folk, and sev
eral Chinese, including three women, 
the steamer Princess Ena looked like 

t a pilgrim ship when she arrived from 
William Head yesterday with the 216 

I steerage passengers of the steamer
r Monteagle. These were quarantined
[ on Friday and one Hindu who was
I missing when the embarkation took

place and appeared after the steamer 
[ pulled out from the wharf, to be left

walling and wildly waving his arms at 
the edge of the dock, alone were not 
among them;
; The Indians submitted with the 
usual Oriental calm to the procedure 
at the quarantine station and lived 
buletly day by day until some news
papers drifted to their camp and 
tabus translated news that the Natal 
eot was being strictly enforced and 
not only would the Indians be returned 
to India, but they would be fined and 
imprisoned for landing. Then there 
was great excitement; Sikhs go far 
forgot their caste as to eat from the 
same pot as Hindus, and in the big 
barrack there was wild excitement.
Orators discussed the situation fren- 
Mdly and great was the distress and 
apprehension. It was due. to this state 
of mind that the two escapes broke 
quarantine; they thought it was the 
only way to secure liberty in the new 
land where fortunes were to be easily 
won.

The excitement continued until a 
copy of the Colonist' reached the quar
antine station, containing the Judg
ment of Judge Morrison, which made 
the Natal act inoperative. Dr. A. T.
Watt, knowing the state of mind of 
the Hindus, gave the paper to the 
babus, who translated the Judgment 
to the assembled Indians. Their minds 
were relieved. Joy took the. place of 
their distress, and they waited calmly 
for the time of their release, content 
with the knowledge that they would, 
be allowed a landing.

One of the party who spoke English 
after the manner of the babus, told a 
reporter of the distress and relief of 
his countrymen.

"Sahib,” he said, “it is good that the 
order is given, and British subjects 
are given the allowance for landing.
We are emaciated with distress when 
we hear with direness news from in
formation of newspaper that Indians 
who are British subjécts and fight for 
Queen, God bless her, in wars beyond 
seas, giving up lives with loyalness 
and gladness, are taken with malefac
tor under arrest of police under Natal 
hot. It Is not good news. But it Is
an order. We desire that we, shall tile ________ __
Instead of returning back so many •

Dr, Tolmie States That Van-
Madras. We are sick and cannut. find COUVéf SflOW Thf.<r* Wtiplf 
with our heart to eat,4>ecause ;0<3.these; i/mii , 0 ., ,, , — .things. It is better to kill ourselves • c Will .06 Splândl((X)ne 
than refuse to landings mitier such Na- 
tal act. To die is to be 
than going from this place.

“1 am educated man; there is also 
school teacher which has some educa
tion. I have succeeded in failing to 
pass the examinations of schools of 
Prawal Pindi. These men who speak 
of coming to labor in fields of farms 
or make such laboring works as shall 
be required of him, speajt only for 
himself when he seeks the work; I 
shall study in the medicine.”

“But when you received the news 
that you could land were you still 
emaciated with distress?” asked the 
interviewer.

“Stand aside, friends—no not mind 
these poor fellows. Sahib; they are of 
low caste and not understanding that 
respect is proper. Forgive him as we 
forgive our debtors," said the inter
viewed.

“Yes, when -we read from news
papers that honorable judge 
fy these Natal act by a Daniel come 
to Judgment, we are glad in our 
hearts. We know that we do not need 
to die, now; that we shall not be sent 
again forty thousand miles over seals 
to India. The order is that we shall 
have landing. It is not Just, for how 
shall the British subject be prevented 
from his landing? If it were so, the 
order should have been known before 
ticket is sold.

BEAUTIFUL BLOUSES(From Sunday’s Daily;)
A function- in which all old residents 

of Victoria, irrespective of religious 
views, will take the keenest interest 
Is the jubilee of the Convent school 
conducted by the sisters of the order 

St:; Anne. Fifty years ago on the 
28th of next June the first three de
voted sisters arrived in Victoria after 
an arduous trip via Panama and San 
FThhcisoo. Two of thèse ladles are 
still alive and well, and though in or 
near the eighties still perform their 
daily ayocatlons in the. institute on 
Humboldt street. The Jubilee celebra
tions will last for four days beginning 
on Friday, June-27, and closing on 
Monday with a requiem service In 
memory of departed sisters and pupils 
whether Catholic.or Protestant.

The local convent school of St. Anne 
has probably an unique'record in that 
the great majority of its pupils have 
been Protestants. This has been due 
partly to the fact that Catholics are 
In a minority In Victoria and partly 
to the high reputation as an educa
tional establishment which the con
vent school has always deservedly en
joyed. An executive committee con
sisting partly of sisters and partly of 
old pupils has been formed to formu- 
late and carry out the details of the 
affair, although there are still a few 
places to fill. A special feature of the 
arrangements is the way the sub-com
mittees will be formed, it bèing the 
Intention to have three sub-commit
tees consisting of old pupils drawn 
from each of the three last decades. 
Thus the members of each sub-com
mittee will be of about the same 
standing'and wül have been old school 
fellows.

:, a score of 
their baggage Our magnificent stock of Beautiful Blouses has been enriched by 

the arrival of a large consign- 

Mikado sleeves; giving 

ette effect; these goods

tuent fitted with the new
HILSTON READY TO

PROCEED TO TACOMA the very graceful epaul- 

areabsolutely the latest 

blouse wear, they are 

and owing to the mod-

MORE PRISONERS ARRIVE Vessel Which Brought Coal for Ad
miralty to Load Lumber for 

Rotterdam creations in smartTen Offenders From New Westminster 
Jail Are Brought to Vic

toria

(Froln Sunday’s Dally.)
Another batch of prisoners from the 

New Westminster Jail were brought 
over to the provincial jail here last 
night in charge of Provincial Con
stable Campbell of Vancouver. Last 
week fourteen prisoners were trans
ferred to this Jail, which is now filled 
to its capacity. The lack of room at 
the New Westminster jail, where the 
arrival of Offenders is greater than the 
number of those released, necessitates 
Hie transfer. All the prisoners trans
ferred are serving sentences of two 
years or under. The accommodation 
at_/'ew Westminster is at present so 

xfed that twenty-five prisoners will 
Also be transferred to the Jail atKam-

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
The British ship Hllston, Capt. Cor- 

rance, which brought a cargo of Welsh 
coal for the Admiralty to Esquimau, 
will be towed to Tacoma tomorrow to 
load a cargo of big timbers at the Pu
get Sound port for Rotterdam.

The British ship Engelhorn, Capt. 
Olson, which put into this ' port with 
her foretopmast

most daintily trimmedf

erate prices, the lady of taste can achieve ai
constant succession of smart effects at â small

LJ expenditure. Our coats and costumes give agone when bringing 
a cargo of cement from Antwerp for 
Seattle, has completed repairs at Se
attle, the necessary work being done 
by the Commercial Street Boiler 
Works, managed by two former Vic
torians, Messrs. Fox & Jenkins. She 
will sail on Tuesday for Falmouth tor 
Queenstown for orders with a cargo of 
wheat for the United Kingdom or the 
Continent.

The British ship Samantha, Capt. 
Andrews, according to a letter re
ceived here, has left Valparaiso in bal
last for this port or Port Angeles for 
orderk Capt. Andrews of the Saman
tha is well known here.

i
combination of elegance 

to duplicate in Western
and value impossible 

Canada, even our
304

friends across theLTD. border look to Camp- 

London, Paris and Vi-
ta

bell’s for advanced*

’Phone 1120 enna ready- to - wearSTART WORK AT GROUNDS fashions ; they admit— 

Campbell’s, you are“if you are gowned at 

* well gowned — inex-

Fair Executive Will Make Early Start 
on Extensive Building Pro

gramme An Elaborate Affair
The function Will be an elaborate af

fair although the details are not set- 
tied as yet. A handsome programme 
describing pictorialiy the progress of 
the institution has been designed, one 
of the features being a poem on the 
occasion to be written by a girl in the 
senior class. They have all entered 
the’ competition, and the most suitable 
will hâve the honor of being en* 
Braved on the programme.

The starting of the school Is due to 
the late Bishop Modeste Demers, who 
died July 28, 1890. Bishop Demers 
Was the first priest to set foot in Brit
ish Columbia. He made his way across 
the continent on horse back and in 
canoes with another young priest, who 
afterwards became the well known 
Bishop Blanchard of Oregon. Bishop 
Demers landed here from hjs canoe 
at what is still known as Bishop’s 
Rock in 1847, but it was not for nine 
Years after that that ; he asked the 
s sters of St ,.Anne to send representa
tives out here.’

Request Fro
USE Au*WV **•*. tS^mpther general

terra incognita'hr the east, about all 
'•hfH Was known being .that it lay an 
Illimitable distance to the westwards 
and was presumably inhabited by sav 
age men and wilder beasts, There 
was, however, no hesitation In re
sponding to the call, and three slaters 
volunteered to go out, two of whom 
are still alive, their names being with
held by request on account of the tra
ditions of the order. These devoted 

men arrived at San Francisco about 
t time of the big rush to Cariboo, 
a the records of the convent con

tain many an anecdote of what they 
went through. At-San Francisco they 
had the greatest difficulty in boarding 
the vessel on accotait of the ea*er 
hordes of fold seekers and were event
ually carried some half :mile on the 
backs of mulatto porters through the 
surf to the ship, qné of the porters 
nearly dropping his precious freight 
on the way.

At Victoria they were met by the 
priests, who conducted them to a little 
log cabin on the west side of what is 
now Humboldt street The place had 
been bought for the purposes of the 
school by the bishop for the sum of 
8190,- The place Was very bare, even 
some of the most necessary furniture 
being lacking at first, but some of 
the few white ladles then in the town 
came to their assistance and St 
Anne’s convent school was founded. 
Since then the history of the convent 
Is inextricably Interwoven with the 
history of the social life of Victoria 
and the northwestern coast generally, 
for many girls from Seattle and the 
sound cities are being and have been 
educated there.

The Bise of the Bee
• pensively.” The same 

attention, displayed in 

given and exercised In the Misses, 
Children’s and Infants’ depts., equal elegance and economy for all.

ke Jam This refers net to the area of the 
oceans only, but to their total cubic 
content, which is reckoned by Edward 
A. Martin of the Geological Society 
at 30 times the cubic content of all the 
land lying above sea-level. In other 

s, If ail the land of the globe were 
led off down to the level of the 

sea and thrown into the ocean, it would 
fill only one-thirtieth part of the enor
mous abyss which is ocepied by the 
Waters. According to Lyell the mean 
height of the. land above sea-level is 
1,000 feet. Whereas the mean depth of 
the ocean is 12,000 feet. There are 
mountain peaks which rise as high 
above the sea-level as the depressions 
pf the Ocean sinks below it, but 'the 
average height of the land is slight 
compared with the average depth of the

An earl* start will be made on im
proving-the fair grounds. At a meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
association held last evening It was 
decided to tear down all the old racing 
stables preparatory to the construd- 
tlon Of the new buildings, and steps
Jïî'in taken t0 have the grounds 
levelled preparatory to the extensive 
building programme which will be 
undertaken. The question of book
Sfoonsiderauonfalr a‘d DOt °°me Up 

The Clydesdale Horse Association of 
C.amda has granted 360 for the best 
stallion, any age, exhibited at the 
forthcoming fair.

economy, care and

- our ladies’departments is alsoword
scrap

tde and delicious to 
ckberry and Green-

12.50

it 60c ANGUS CAMPBELL & GOand Mocha; ground
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HORSE SHOW ATTRACTS 
MANY FINE ENTRANTS

The Ledies’ Store 
' Gov’t St. .Victoria

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSESCLARA NEVADA WRECK 

• HAS BEEN LOCATED
BEAUTIFUL

BLOUSES
Cash Grocery

iwglas Sts. Phone 312

Bishop

from Boston, to Dawson, but a hos
pital was a new departure. Still they 
did not hesitate when Ur. Helmcken'raasue^Æjiï a

WmgmFÿgfâ?* ““
members 16 the States for a prelim
inary training which was completed 
on their return by the local physicians. 
This was the beginning of St, Joseph’s 
hospital, to which a large and badly 
needed addition is now being built, the 
pest possible tribute of public appre
ciation. Thus it will be seen that the 
sisters have deserved well of Victoria.

The organisation for the Jubilee 
celebration is proceeding apace, and 
all pupils and friends of St. Anne’s 
academy are invited to attend a meet
ing to he held at' the Institute hall on 
Wednesday afternoon next at 3 o’clock, 
at which; arrangements for -the golden 
jubilee of the academy will be made.

cargoes landed. A number of vessels 
BriVe been on demurrage for abate 
time. The situation has resulted in 
many of the smaller speculators losing 
heavily. Owing to the coal- shortage
3 ast'ï’aatsïp'
not only overstocked, but, owing to 
thé mild winter, thére was a much 
smaller demand than was anticipated. 
Despite the situation, thed Importers 
have managed to effect an arrange
ment to keep up the price of the coal, 
and, although the market is so over
stocked, the price is maintained at'$16 
per ton.

he lucky four-leaved 
my next American «up mileB long, existing water-courses be

ing- utilized, for 161 miles, it would al- 
low the passage of vessels of 600 tons. 

---* ' -----------,

“a:
lifers Object
!h 13.—The retail mer- 
ition of Canada will 
enate the terms of the 
1 respecting co-oper- 
on the ground that the 

co-operative stores 
the detriment of the

-21 -—*iff,none worse
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If THE LOCAL MARKETSDr. a. F. Tolmie, who returned from 
Vancouver last night, states that the 
horse show in Vancouver this week, 
on the 19, 20 and 21, will be the big- 
gest affair of ita kind that has ever

Eleven years after the steamer Clora 
Nevada was lost in Lynn canal when,’ 
bound from Skagway- to Seattle,1 with 
66 passengers arid crew; all of whom 
were drownqd, the wreck- has been 
located, and parties are being organ
ized at Juneau, to go in search of the 
gold believed to have gone down with 
the vessel. The Ctiira Nevada was a 
steam schooner formerly a United 
States government vessel, which was 
in the passenger carrying trade dur
ing the Klondike rush. When she 
went down, presumably as a result of 
the bursting of her boilers, her pas
sengers were returning miners bound 
out from the Klondike’s creeks, each 
of Whom hard various amounts of; 
gold duet, and It is believed that quite 
a number of pokes are held in the safe 
on the wreck. It is to endeavor to 
recover this gold-filled safe that/the 
treasure seeking parties are being or
ganized at the Alaskan capital.

James Currie, lightkeeper at Eld-' 
ridge rock -lighthouse, brought news of 
the location of the Wreck, which had 
remained a mystery from the time Of 
the disaster in 1897, to Juneau. He 
said terrific winds which had raged 
this winter were - probably responsible 
for. having drifted the broken hull into 
a position where it was seen. He 
stated that since the wreck human 
bones had been picked up on the 
beach In the vicinity.

Wreck a Bad One
The wreck of the Clara Nevada was 

one of the worst of the disasters to 
shipping during the rush to the north- 
land. The vessel was lost the first 
day out from Skagway, then a small 
tented town, which vied with Dyea as 
a gateway to the Yukon before the 
railway was built over the White 
Pass. Reports Were brought to 
Juneau, which were taken to indicate 
that she had blown up, and Douglas 
White, a well known newspaper cor
respondent, who was travelling north 
on the steamer Islander, investigated 
the circumstances on landing at 
Juneau. He hurried south and tele
graphed the first news of the wreck 
and loss of life from Nanaimo.

As an odd coincidence this was the 
third wreck he bad returned to re
port. White was sent ndrth by the 
Hearst newspapers, and travelled by 
the steamer Mexico, which struck a 
rock and was wrecked. , He hurried 
south with details of the

Retail Prices
on the 19, 20 and 21, 
gest affair of its kind that 
taken place In Western Canada, 'add 
that thé committee in charge are mafc- 
ing great preparations to make the 
show a credit to the city and the 
province.

near.
BCUSfft&i Mteis

Wild Rose, per bag .
Calgary, a bag 
Hungarian, por bbl- , 
Snowflake, a bag ...
Snowflake, per bEl................
Moffat’s Best, per sack 

per bbl.
Drifted 8now* per sack.
Three Star, per sack ^

TooOstam.

da.
32.00 
$3.00 
12. Ofl 
32.00 

1 1.76 
2.00 

: 7.75 
: 1.70 
36.80

ÜP-. i 3.M
. 87.75

i,.. si. 70
32.89

in Norway, 
arch 13.—As the re- 
ote in the storth- 
t end radical mo- 

confidence, 
decided to resign. Both 
ejected by the storth- 
>te showed that the 
Id retain office only by 
rJition parties, which 
were unwilling to do. 
e the king to summon 
der, Gunnar KnUdsen, 
cabinet.

The doctor says that at present there 
are some 700 entries and that the box- 
ea are selling In very rapid manner. 
L . fiF,u„re that is being paid for box
es is 340, but this does not seem to 
prevent the horse-lovers from pur
chasing them. The reserved seats also 
are being snapped up, and it is ex
pected that the crowd will be a capac
ity one when the opening arrives. Af- 
ternoon and evening performances 
will be given.

in regard to the entries the doctor 
states that from the United States 
alone there are fifteen entries and 
these are entering about forty-five 
horses. There are thirty roadsters en
tered in one class, twenty-four heavy 
draught In another, twenty high-step
pers in another and twenty saddle 
horses In still another. In the high- 
jumping class there aye fourteen en
tries and none of these will qualify 
unless they are capable of clearing the 
bar at five feet

Dr. Tolmie Is of the opinion that 
this show will have a most beneficial 
and stimulating effect on the horse- 
breeding Industry in this province, 
and will do much to create a market 
for the lines that are exhibited, par
ticularly the light class.

BURNS-ROCHE FIGHTck of
tl

Looal Fight Fans May Receive 
turns Hare—“Bob” Foster Picks 

Tommy in Seventh
Re-

Great interest is being taken locally 
In the big prize fight for the cham
pionship of the world to take place 
Tuesday March 17 ih Dublin between 
“Tommy" Burns, the champion of the 
world, and "Jem” Roche, champion of 
Ireland.

It Is probable that if the returns can 
be received here, round by round, that 
a wire will be run into the Manitoba 
hotel. Negotiations are at present In 
progress between the telegraph com
pany and the management of the 
hotel, to give the local sports the bene
fit of the fight returns hot from the 
wire as each of the rounds is fought.

Most of the local fight fans are of 
the opinion that the fight will he 
Burns all of the way, and do; not take 
much stock In the report that Burns’ 
eye will handicap him in the ring. The 
majority of the looal sports are of the 
opinion that the fight will not last 
longer than ten rounds, and “Bob” 
Foster, who trained Tommy Burns 
down In Ontario, says he has a 
“hunch” that Roche will go down and 
out in the seventh.

Many of the fight followers in the 
city, however, are of the opinion that 
Roche will give Burris the best fight 
that he has yet had, and would be as
tonished if there was a surprise in 
store for the champion.

DOUBTS THEORY OF
SILBERHORN DISASTER

Bran, per ton 
Shorts, per ton 
Feed wheat, per ton ..
Oats, per ton ........
Barley, per ton........ ..
Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Feed Cornmeal, per ton;..........

Feed, best, per ton.... 
Whole Corn, best, per ton
Middlings, per ton...........
Cracked Corn, per ton....

Vegetables.

... 330.00

... 332.00

Hhas nulll-
WIN AT CHESS Fortner Master of Lest Sailing Ship 

Mere on Visit Believes She 
Foundered *'**: fg:tt

« 332.00

Representatives After 
tubborn Contest by 
■II Margin

larch 14.—After* two 
nly contested play the 
lal cable chess match 
!d on Friday ended to- 
iry for the American 

cured 6 1-2 points out 
1, by winning three 
five, while two games 
ranee pending adjlidi- 
ee Baron Albert De 
lenna.

■ge Newnes trophy, 
by Great Britain last 

nes the prize of. Am- 
tlshers demand that 
give ‘ up games one 
being a pawn ahead 
while the Americans 

o. The games will be

; fcapt. Gibson, overlooker for C. B. do 
Wolff & Co.’s sailing fleet, arrived from 
Seattle yesterday morning by the 
steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. Gib
son was for thirteen years master of 
the lost British ship Stlberhorn, which 
took a cargo of coal from Newcastle for 
Pisagua and was never heard of after 
leaving the Australian port. Capt 
Warren, who was, accompanied by his 
wife and child, was in charge. He was 
well known here, having made many 
friends when the vessel was on the 
ways of the Victoria Machinery depot 
before going to the Antipodes.

Capt. Gibson discovered a photo
graph of the vessel which he sailed so 
long in the office of the Victoria & 
Vancouver Stevedoring company, and 
he takes this away with him 
present from the local manager.

He does not credit the theory that 
the Silberhorn was burned at sea, and 
that survivors probably reached Juan 
Fernandez or Mas a Feura, off the 
Chilean coast. That belief was occa
sioned by the report of the German 
bark Anny, which took coal to Pena 
Blanca, Chili, and reported, after some 
months, that she had sighted a burn
ing vessel near Mas a Feurg, the fire 
having burned down so that only the 
letters “OOL,” which were considered 
thé final letters of the word Liverpool, 
being seen. CapL Gibson thinks the 
Germans probably mistook the letters 
“SCO." and' that the vessel seen was 
the abandoned Tillie I. Starburk, 
which was burned at sea. He says the 
position of the Sllberhom’s port name 
was such that It could not be seen 
under such circumstances. He 

opinion that the Silberhorn i 
ered in heavy weather.

Celery, two beads..................
ihb!use:.r..^;:

Onions, local, per lb.................. V
Potatoes, local, per sack..,. 
Sweat Potatoes, new, < it*....
Cauliflower, each .................
Cabbage, local, per lb..____
lUjubard fhôt ifousè^pér lb. ! !

* Bggs— Froouoe.
Fresh Island, per dozen......
Cooking, per dozen .............. .

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb..,...................
Neufohatel, each ............... ..

.........
Manitoba, per lb.
Best dal 
Victoria

25
05
19

$1.60 
. 85“I have not eloquence to express 

sorrow that two such rogues as bring 
disgrace to all honest people have 
made their runaway from this place. 
If we should have known when they 
take their surreptitious flight by night 
it were better to have killed these. 
They were asleep near to where I lay 
with Morpheus when they went as a 
thief by the nighttime. If i had heard 
them when I was sleeping I would 
have stopped them; but they went 
away, and all Hindus is give a bad. 
naipe by these things. We are not 
rascal, but British subjects and honest 
man, and have come here for giving 
work.”

None of the number were landed 
here. All were transshipped on board 
the steamer Princess Royal when that 
vessel arrived from Vancouver and 
left this morning for the mainland. 
The majority are booked to Vancou- 

One, a Parsee of higher caste 
than the majority is going to New 
York to engage in business. Another, 
a former postal clerk in Jelunder is 
coming to study medicine; but the 
majority are laboring men; a few, ex- 
Koldiers.

19 30 85
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30
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5VICTIMS OF THE GALE A Question of Principle
From the beginning the institution 

grew and flourished till finally It was 
housed in the spacious building so fa
miliar to Victorians today. The con
vent, however, has had its vicissi
tudes, and on one occasion for con
science sake the then mother superior 
risked what seemed to be heavy blow 
to the prospects of the school. It was 
in the time of the late governor, sir 
James Douglas, three of whose daugh
ters were being educated there. a 
dance was being given at Bsquimalt 
on board a warship and there was a 
grievous dearth . of partners. sir 
James wrote asking leave for two of 

occureenee, hla daughters, at that time between 
which was not marked by loss of life, the ages of fourteen and sixteen, to 
and went north soon afterward In the attend the dance. But the mother su- 
steamer Corona, which was also perior would not let them go. She 
wrecked. He came south to telegraph had been trained in the rigid rules of 
the news and returned on the steamer etiquette which prevailed in the best 
Islander, arriving at Juneau in time French society of Quebec, and it was 
to learn of the loss of the Calara one of the rule» of the schools of the 
Nevada. order, which she felt bound to obey,

The vessel was owned by a Port- that pupils should not be permitted to 
land company organized in the early attend such functions before they had 
days of the Klondike rush and while completed their education and made 
the concern had offices at Seattle and their debut. Sir James was deter- 
the different ports at which the steam- mined and the girls went to the dance 
er called there was little of the sys- but were not received back to thé 
tem that at present characterizes the school. Bishop Demers, an old friend 

biminess.- For that reason of the governor’s who understood the 
there was no list of the passengers freer atmosphere of western life was 

f0Und out d6" away at the time. Later he returned 
fAtflfnï P^rh»n.gerStWeJüe °°tlle and finally the Misses Douglas were

has received back into the fold. But the een placed at from thirty to sixty- decision at the time seemed a serious
one for the convent, and speaks well 
for the conscientious devotion to what 
she deemed her duty, displayed by the 
mother superior. The convent still 
treasures in its archives a letter writ
ten in faultless Frenqh by the govern-, 
or’s secretary, settlrig forth his ex
cellency’s wishes on the all important 
matter of his daughters’ first ball.

Hospital Established
Captain David Hunter, of Port Dal- The Sisters of St. Anne are a teach- 

housie, light keeper for twenty-eight <ng and not a nursing order. They 
years, la dead, - Ibeve schools all ova» the continent hav
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35ry, per pound" 
creamery, per lb..., 

Cowiehan Creamery, per lb,
Butter, cooking, pi’ ifc..........

in*#-
Grape Fruit, per dozen...
Oranges, per dozen .........
Lemons, per dozen ........ ..

per lié.nttr boat
Bananas, per doien .
Figs, table, per lb........ ..
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.

table, per lb....,

Russian Bark Albyn Dragged Anchors 
and Went Ashore in the Co

lumbia

The storm which blew here and off 
the adjacent coast .line at the rate of 
36 miles an "hour reached a velocity, of 
80 miles an hour at Columbia. One 
vessel was driven ashore, the Russian 
bark Albyn, which had been anchored 
near Astoria for two days. She drag
ged her anchors and went on the mid
dle sands at the mouth of the Colum
bia river. Several vessels were storm
bound at Astoria, and at Neah bay and 
Clallam bay others were anchored 
awaiting the lull of the storm. On 
Puget Sound some vessels suffered. 
The tug Cornelia Cook, of the Crosby 
Tug Boat company, lost ten sections 
of logs, and the J. M. Colman lost 
eighteen sections. Both were going 
from. Dungeness to Seattle, and both 
suffered mishap near Marrowstone 
point. Owing to the severity of the 
gale, it was impossible to attempt to 
recover the logs.

45as a 45Vb.i 45
30i

Franklin, Pa., sent to 
had stolen a sack of 
thief’s four children 

flour, and refused to
75

.. 25 to 50
8 to 1» . 

.2.00 to 2,25
. .. • 40

New York Bank Statement 
New York, March 14.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $80,- 
665,075 more than the requirement» of 

■ the 26 per cent reserve rule. This is 
an increase of $628,100 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. ,

Figs cooStT “ozen
a

JAMES SOCCER 25ver. 16Raisin»,
Pineapples, eaoh «,
Psars, per box.......
Cranberries, per ku.........

25 to «0 
... . 60 to 60 
..LIBto 1.50

as toittee is Inquiring 
tadian Players Ar.e 
ig Enough
. Pereira, of Ottawa, 

of the Canadian 
tee, has addressed the 
_ letter to the football 
every province in the

idverting to. previous 
with reference to the 

association football 
mplc games, might I 

i kind as to supply me, 
tlon of the _committee, 
>rmat!on you can in 
of any proposals you 

ke. The committee met 
the chairman placed 
re teams for England 

of selecting them, 
as to whether Cana- 
football teams are 

ig to compete In Eng- 
one into, and the-com- 
■, ask that you will 
n the matter, and for
as early a date as pde-
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Coeoanuts, each ./.....................  is
Pecans, per lb...................................... gjSg
Chestnuts, per lb...Uaz.i'.îï

Halibut: .mokVpar * *°10
S&ndera/£Sh’bi^r" 1L ! ! ! ! ! : «to * 
Stimon, fresh, white, per lb.. t

fresh, red. per lb..... 19to 12Wmmb,’ smoked, per lb............ so
2£!ÎF*. Olympia per pint.... «9to60

«**•......... 40 to 60&.P,’*.er,KIb''..................  35 to lb
Smelts, per lb. ...........    6 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb......
Finnan Haddie, per lb............ ..

Proposed Reorganization
New York, March 14—W. H. Gary, 

chalmian Of the board, of directors of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
made a statement to the stockholders 
of the American Steel Foundries Co. 
at a meeting in Jersey City today, ad
vocating the re-organization plan, 
proposed to make a new issue of 
stock, the shares to be of one class. 
He said that at the present capital
ization it would be years before the 
company could pay dividends. The 
company, he said, had a good busi
ness, and its prospects were bright, 
but dividends could not be paid unless 
there was a Surplus. If the reduction 
Plan were carried out the present 
holders of preferred stock would have 
TO per cent of the control of the 
company, but the holders of common 
stock would get substantial benefits. 
The plan was to make the stock of 
the company Intrinsically valuable. 
Mr. Gary said that 75 per cent of the 
stockholders had signified their assent 
.to the adoption of the plan by de
positing their stock. '

Signer Caminada, an hydraulic en
gineer, has drawn up a scheme for the 
construction of a canal to cross the 
Alps and connect Genoa with Lake 
Constance, The canal would be 866

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Get Building Permits 

Yesterday per*Its were Issued to/A. 
B. Oldershaw, who will make addi
tions to Ms dwelling on Catherine 
street to cost $800 and to Felicia Mc
Lean for a dwelling to be erected on 
Cook street at a cost of $1,600.

New Station Ready
The United Service wireless station 

at North Vancouver was opened yes
terday afternoon, when congratulatory 
messages between Mayor Hall of this 
‘ ity and Mayor Kealey, of. North Van
couver were exchanged.

80
s»

is of 
found-the
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TITANIA ARRIVES

FROM SAN FRANCISCOMANY STEAMERS DUE 
DURING COMING WEEK Norwegian Collier Brings News of Oe- 

lays Encountered by Coal Fleet 
ThereSix Large Liner» Expected in Port Be

tween Monday and Thursday i!2
ua romitry.The Norwegian steamer Titania, one 

of the fleet of colliers under charter to 
the Western Fuel company, arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday morning 
and proceeded to Nanaimo. The Ti
tania was delayed at San Francisco 
owing to the continuance of the block
ade there, owing to the arrival of sfleh 
a large amount of coal from. Australia. 
The warehouses are still full to over
flow, disengaged steamers are being 
utilized as floating warehouses, vacant 
lots rented to have coal heaped upon 
theml and all shipping bringing coal is 

'trig much difficulty in getting their

Contract Awarded
The E. & N. Company has awarded 

ine contract of removing the old 
' Hidings at present on the site of the 

dosed new terminals, to John Hep- 
mirn, and work will commence to
morrow. It will take about three 

3s to clear the site, but as soon 
that is done the start on the con- 

tmn Of the terminals will be 
and every effort made to rush 

t hrough to ah early completion.
; is being given by the company 

liu all persons owning machinery,!

Beef, per lb............................................. I to 18

guo'n.%rernÎL.:::::::::i ::::V4 \l it
ggtJS <F«:

Ollfcken* lb" .............. 20 to
Chickens! per Ib,'uVe wéigMt'lIfc to 1 
Chlckens^brollers. per 16.......... |

petr.........
HÎms, “eh".
Baeon, per lb..............
For*, dressed, per !b.

Many liners are expected in port 
during the coming week. Tomorrow 
the R. M. 8. Empress of Japan is to 
leave for Hongkong via the usual 
ports, with a cargo of about 1,800 tons 
of general freight, mostly flour, ànd a 
fair complement of passengers.

On Tuesday the Japanese steamer 
Shinano maru of the Nippon Yusen 
kaisha line, with a cargo of about 
5,000 tons of general freight, Including 
machinery, cotton and flour, will ar-

Had Taken Laudanum.
Toronto, March 14—James Crow, 

who came to this city from Lindsay 
recently, was found dead in bed yes
terday. A bottle was found In his 
room which had contained laudanum, 
but whether the man took an overdose 
is not known.

idaches, indigestion, 
dlcate unhealthy con- 
wels. Hollister’s Rocky 
nakes the bowels work 
estores your system to 
and happiness.’ 36c, 
C. H. Bowes, Agent. ““li
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Ebe (Colonist. I ^ere may be some other 0.00. Now it is over 80,000,000, and in 
way that w© do not at present see, addition to thp hnctc 0__ _•__
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and are careful not tb permit drinking timber. We have not
to excess on their premises. We are *b’ We ™-ust now take energetic 

-tglad to be informed that there are f ?8. to conserve our existing forests 
such persons In Victoria, and while T?d t0 plant new ones to replace those 
we do not feel like commending the tbat „have been destroyed. This is 
saloon business In any of its aspects, one °* the subjects to which the gov- 
we do say that men, who honestly en- frnment' of the province must address 
deavor to observe the law and to carry » attention. It is full of difficulties 
on their business with some regard - 4 these must be faced and 
th the dictates of humanity and mor- Çome- The subject will bear frequent 
alty, ought to receive the protection discussion and we shall take occasion 
of the law against competition from to refer to it again.
those who break it and disregard all ------------------------------------
rules of decency, being apparently THE IMMIGRATION ACT.
influenced by no other motive than 
to get as much money as possible out 
of their customers. There are some 
saloons in this town, which are 
closed on Sunday in strict compliance 
with the law; there are others which 
only make a pretence of closing, and 
in point of fact do thgjr -best business 
on that day. It seems idle for any 
one toasay that the police cannot sup
press the sale of liquor in saloons on 
Sunday. It is not carried 
retly aa to escape
observers, and we are very sure that 
the officers of the law cannot be 
Ignorant of what is done. It is some
times said that persons, who have 
reason to complaip of such sales, 
ought to lay Informations against the, 
guilty parties. Possibly this may be 
the case, but most people do not feel 
that way. They do not wish the pub
licity which such a step occasions; 
they do not wish to be called to 
pR}‘ce court to give evidence and pos
sibly have to attend over and over 
again to suit the convenience of coun
sel for the accused. They do not wish 
to subject themselves to cross-exam
ination and the comments, which are 
too often made in police court cases 
They are all the more disinclined to 
subject themselves to

zony—may take. We can keep the Hin
du out; but Britain will have to pay 
the bHl. Thus it is supremely desir
able that the British government 
should be consulted early in the trou
ble; and that, tt possible, a way 
should be found to persuade the Hin
du to stay at home rather than af
front him and his fellow countrymen 
by unfriendly treatment when he seeks 
admission at our ports.

This Is the policy we have succeed
ed in establishing in tWe case of Japa
nese immigration; arid it should not 
be impossible to arrive at something 
of the samg. sort in conjunction with 
the British governriient Of India. A 
systematic effort to convince all Hin
dus who are thinking of emigrating to 
Canada of the undesirability of the 
step from climatic, industrial and 
other reasons, ought to result in re
ducing the danger to so .small a figure 
that we could afford to let the few 
sporadic cases who would come, find 
out their own mistake; and thus we 
should avoid Insulting the largest sin
gle population under the British flag.

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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♦:♦THE UNITED STATES FLEET

The Lieutenant-Governor will invite 
the United States fleet under the 
command of Admiral Evans to visit 
Victoria and Vancouver. We are very 
sure that the spirit in which this In
vitation has been extended will be 
very heartily appreciated by the peo
ple of the United States, who will be 
no less pleased, thdtn the people of 
Canada If the tnvitation is accepted.

It is a subject of general congratu
lation that the feelings existing be
tween Canada and the United States 
are of thé most friendly character. 
The Dominion is coming into its own 
and regards without any feeling of 
jealousy every exhibition which Its 
near neighbor may make of its 
greatness on land and its prowess on 
the sea. It would give Canadians much 
pleasure to J>e able to extend a hearty 
welcome to Admiral Evans and the 
gallant men whom he commands, and 
we are very certain that the other 
cities of the Dominion will envy Vic
toria and Vancouver any opportunity 
that will be afforded them of ex
pressing the very cordial feelings 
which inspire the breasts of all the 
citizens of the Dominion towards their 
cousins south of the International 
Boundary.

We express the opinion of all the 
people when we say that we hope 
Admiral Evans will be in a position 
to visit us and bring his whole fleet 
with him.

X xTemporarily Mr. Justice Morrison 
has administered a coup de grace to 
the Immigration Act passed at the 
last session of the legislature, and 
we cannot honestly say that we are 
sorry, because his decision brings up 
the constitutionality of the whole Act, 
and we will learn now just what 'the 
jurisdiction of the legislature is. The 
judgment goes upon the ground Jihat, 
as the Dominion Parliament has pro
vided that a master of a vessel shall 
land certain persons, the provincial 
legislatures have no authority to say 
that he may not land some of them. 
The actual point of the decision Is not 
very material, because when- the case 
gets Into the appellate courts the 
whole legislation can be reviewed.

The province has done what lay in’ 
its power tb restrict Oriental immi
gration. It is now for the courts to 
say If it possesses as much power as 
it has endeavored to exercise. Upon 
this point we are all alike anxious for 
a decision. If the final court of ap
peal shall hold that the province does 
hot possess the right, we shall have 
to seek such other constitutional 
means as are open to us to secure 
recognition of the strength of our 
views; if we have the right then we 
have done all that is necessary. The 
Colonist ventures to believe that the 
action of the British Columbia .gov
ernment, endorsed unanimously by 
the legislature, has had a potent in
fluence on the course of the negotia- 
tions carried on by theDominion gov- 
ernmerit with Japan and in the send
ing of «Mr. Mackenzie King to London 
to discuss the Hindu aspect of the 
case. We feel we 
only object of the

♦:♦X
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♦♦♦X Xl XArriving Almost Daily at this Carpet Store— 
A Carload Received on Saturday

CULL once again do we chronicle the arrival of additions to our im
mense carpet stock. This time, it is a carload of carpets from the 

famous Templeton looms, and includes*some of their nicest efforts in 
Axminster carpets. Whrle Axminsters predominate, there is also a lib
eral sprinkling.of Brussels and Wiltons in this shipment. In each line, 
are to be found many handsome designs that have never before been 
shown here, and designs you won’t find elsewhere in the city this year.

It is real economy to buy Templeton’s carpets. They wear fully 
twice as long as mo& makes, and in the majority of cases cost 
than do these common kinds. The quality is guaranteed by the makers 
and by this house—the largest dealers in carpets in Western Canada.

We have also received a very large consignment of Ingrain Wool ' 
Squares, and have now a very complete range of sizes. The choice of 
colorings and designs gives you great scope in the choosing, and you 
can “ match ” or carry out any “ scheme.” These artistic squares 
hard wearers, and are genuinely satisfactory floor coverings.

There is no such complete showing of carpets in the West We are 
truly “ The Carpet Store of the West,” and—buy your carpets at a car
pet store—it pays. _____________

A Few Prices on a Few of
AXMINSTER CARPETS—À splendid 

range of pretty and attractive designs 
in this favorite carpet. Prices range at," 
per yard, $375, $3.00, $2.25 and $2.00

WILTON CARPETS—In Wiltons 
also show a very extensive range of 
handsome designs and splendid range 
of colorings. Per yard, $3.50, $2.75,
$2.25 and .. ................ $1.90

TAPESTRY CARPETS—-In low-priced, 
hard-wearing carpets we show a splwi- 
drd line -Of Tapestry Carpet at a great 
choice of prices. We have it at, per 
yard, $1,25, $1:00, 85c and Mi « 75f

X
♦:♦ XHouses building everywhere and not 

a house to rent. That’s the way it Is 
In [Victoria just now.

Russia is not at war, and yet ves
sels entering fortified, harbors on the 
Black sea will be bombarded. Lovely 
state of things this.

The Chief Justice is ‘to be adminis
trator of the government during the 

.absence of the Lieutenant-Governor 
from the province.

:on so sec- 
notice from casual ■ ♦:♦» IX ♦:♦«4 :x*14 XX. ♦140> :t ♦:♦♦> xx ♦:♦♦> XX ♦:♦xXthe ♦:♦
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1It is announced that the present 
population of Prince Rupert is 1,000. 
If all goes well, another cypher will 
be added to those figures this 
next year.

«
1

X Xtime x
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, in- 1 

ventor of the telephone. Is likely to I K4 
Invent a flying machine that will fly. ! X 
People generally will be disposed to j V 
keep an eye on a man of his reputa- 
tlon during his present experiments, ♦ 
until he himself shall confess failure. - '

ino more_. .. , these things
when they know that, if they man- 

t0 secure a conviction, its effect 
will only be to punish an individual 
and not to stop a practice. It Is 
otherwise when prosecutions are taken 

» .~and f*y the police. .The violators 
of the law know what to expect. They 
know that- the prosecutions are not 

,üected 80 much against an indi
vidual ,as to secure the general ob- 
seryaneb of the law. So as to other 
violations of the statute by saloon 
keepers. The police, who are charged 
with seeing that the law is enforced, 
are the proper parties to lay informa
tions and secure evidence. Hereto- 
îore the Chief of Police has been 
handicapped by the smallness of his 
force. He is in a better position now.

Ik
♦14I♦14
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414
It costs nearly. $8,000,000 to run -the 

the city of Toronto, which is almost 
as much as is required for the gov
ernment of Ontario. Municipal gov
ernment comes high, but we must 
have it. Estimating the population of 
Toronto at 260,000, the cos>t foots up 
at $26.78 per head.

♦14lLOOKING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA ♦14XI?I:
can ^y that the 

. „ government in
pressing the legislation upon the at
tention of the House and in enforcing 
it was to bring abopt a satisfactory 
solution of the question of Oriental 
immigration, and this we seem to be 
in a fair. way of seeing brought about. 
If the government had not stood firm, 
if there had been any vacillation, the 
Dominion and Imperial governments, 
the Indian authorities and the Jap
anese ministry would never have 
predated the nature gt the issue „ 
they do now. Mr. Justice Morrison’^ 
decision Is a step towards the flnâl 
solution of an

The representative of one of the 
largest commercial establishments in 
the United States was In the city the 
other day and in the course of a con
versation said that the eyes of thou
sands of people in the United States 
were directed to British Columbia, 
and that the influx of people and cap
ital, which would shortly take place, 
would be without precedent. Other 
well-informed people speak in the
same tone. There are many reasons In Forestry and Irrigation a month 
for this, and among them aye several ly publication issued at Washington 
that may! be mentioned. The rBanner D.C., we find a very appreciative re ’ 
in which the Dominion as a whole and ference to the policy of the British 
this province in particular have with- Columbia government in placing the 
stood the effects of the great financial vacant crown lands under reserve The 
dépression in the United States com- somewhat startling statement is made 
mands admiration all over the busi- in that connection that the forest 
ness world. The published bank areas of the province will -furnish a 
statements are eagerly scanned by in- cut of not more than 100 000 000 000 
vestors and when they read, as they to 150,000,000,000 feet of lumber- less * 
have in regard to Victoria, for exam- than this country (the United Stales! 
pie, of steady gains, the impression uses in eighteen months.” This seem i 
created -cannot be otherwise than very like an extraordinary piece of calcula- 
favorable. Another favoring influ- tion. If we suppose that 100 000 000 
ence is the prospectif extensive rail-, acres in British Columbia are covered 
way construction This always is a with forest, which we think is rot an 
magnet of great attractive power, exaggeration, and that 
Railway construction involving the average 10,000 to the acre, there ’must

safe to estimate that for every dollar United states m ™ °f the
expended in this way another dollar Whether our figures arp hic-h <-» ,^ears* will be laid out in the .building of to ar^ and orontitv of timhLl0?L“

occupâtion

other things which the development a^editotial'deal^with the roce^it*1

rncS ip,“exp?na ^ufc works Statea^Wfquote^10" ^ 

possibly $15,000,000 in the next decade. w® quote-
The Dominion government will pay aJx°Ilslder , e situation. As is well 
out a large sum. We venture to sug- ,.now° to the readers of this pubiica- 
gest that $100,000,000 is not an exces- , 7 u lncludes such facts as the fol-
sive sum to estimate as likely to be ngv, Our forests are going at a 
expended in railway construction and rat*viW3?iCh wi l consume them in about 
in the other lines mentioned above a,t“i™ °f a century; the beginnings 
during the next decade. It may be 01 a timber famine are already with 
very ----ieh more than this. The work ï3, ?be reclamation of our Western 
now i hand by the Grand Trunk Pa- deserts depends upon the existence of 
cifie. including that planned at Prince forests in .the mountains adjacent to 
Rupert, will amount to one-tenth of deserts. Largely through defores
ting sum...and the plans of the Cana- tayon, one billion dollars worth or 
dian Pacific now in sight will invoivfe raore ot fertile soil is annually being 
perhaps as much more. Within ten swept into our rivers and harbors; 
years another $10,000.000 and probably thus’ at one and the same time, Im- 
more will be spent on Vancouver Isl- P°verishing our' fields, Impairing our 
a_hd alone. While \ve do not suppose commerce, and occasioning disas- 

17 . great Prospect is appreciated in trous flood3. costing the nation: an- 
all its details by people in other places, nuaHy some hundred million dollars, 
there is a general conviction that the °ur inland waters, our greatest nat- 
province has entered upon a period of ura* resource, are largely running to 
exceptional development. waste, an amount representing an in

vestment of more than one Ijillion 
dollars running idly over government 
dams. To the conservation of these 
waters, forests are essential, 
question,
swamps is closely connected with that 
of conserving our forests. In a word, 
we are, by the power of steam, pur
suing the course travelled on foot and 
in ox-cart by the ancient nations— 
the côurse that leads directly to na
tional 
senility.

♦:♦are t♦:♦XT
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$it ♦:♦The announcement that the cable 

repair steamer Restorer of the. Com
mercial Cable Company will hereafter 
make her headquarters at this port in
stead of Honolulu, is a very excellent 
piece of news, implying it, as it does, 
a further recognition of our strategic 
position on the Pacific seaboard.

$C4X ♦:♦
IX ♦:♦t♦14FORESTRY X ♦:♦Ithe Many Carpet Styles

AXBURY CARPETS-This is a splen
did carpet style and in it we have an un
usually fine range of patterns and color
ings. All at pne price. Per yard $2.75

x
t

ap-
1as

♦>
1Fifty-one townsites are to be placed ] £ 

on the market this spring by the ; 
Canadian Pacific. The Grand Trunk JL 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern Nv 
have yét to be heard from. Fifty-one 4S4 
new towns started by one company I 
'at the same time does not suggest 
that the depression is particularly jL 
menacing. '

VI_ „ exceedingly difficult
question, for it will lead to an authori
tative decision as to where the right 
to restrict Oriental immigration by 
law is vested. y

♦14I♦:♦X,we ♦:♦BRUSSELS CARPETS—In Iour offer
ings of this Housekeeper’s Carpet you’ll 
find a great choice-of styles. It is prob
ably the most serviceable carpet one 
could buy. Per yard, $2.00, $175, $1.60, 
$1.50, $1.40, $1.25 and

Th|£ G. T. P. CONTRACT.

IX, The contract for the first one hun
dred miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
from Prince Rupert eastward has been 
let. The work wilr cost $6,000,000 
which is somewhat less than the origi
nal estimate.

This prompt action on - the part of 
the company following the conclusion 
of the contract with the British Co- 
lumbia government Is very! gratifying 
and toows that the eompSfty was ac
tuated by perfect good falth'tin its.ne
gotiations.

Much satisfaction will be felt ail ov
er the province at this announcement. 
The hundred miles for which the con
tract has been let, and the forty miles 
Of the line from the head of Kitimaat 
Arm on which work will be pushed 
rapidly, will mean very good times 
along the coast. The latter piece of 
road, which is built bv 
Trunk Pacific

% ?
r9

Canadians of all classes, without re
gard to party, will heartily 
the action of the government in deter
mining to set aside the entire eastern 
side or slope 6f the Rocky 
tains as a forest preserve. A realiza
tion of what is itli^duty of Canada in 
the matter of forest preservation will 
impel Conservatives no less than Lib
erals to endorse,# measure 80 obvious, 
ly conducive to the conservation of a 
national asset which was gravely im
periled.

Xcommend

$1.00
this forest moun-

VELVET CARPET—This is a nice■■■i,...... I ■■■p.- . - car- -
pet style from the famous Crossley 
looms. At, per yard .. .. .. $1.70

s ♦>
£
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After Easter Comes the 
Weddings

Easter Flower Holders in % 
Glass and Pottery

as >
Nobody in British Columbia wants 

a “boom,” but unless all signs fail this 
province is going to have experience 
something closely resembling that for 
the nejH' two or three years whether 
we want it or not. Turn your atten
tion to whatever _section of the prov
ince you choose, and you cannot fail 
to be struck with the evidences that 
great progress and development are 
certain. Here on Vapcc-ver Island we 
are witnessing an r 
bids fair. to assume, 
portions ; on the upper •. ■>.:
Trunk Pacific will put an army of men 
to work on railway construction and 
preparing its terminals; in the Koote- 
nays the mining Industry was never on 
a more prosperous basis, and in res
pect to fruit growing there is an as
surance that the results of 1908 will 
break all records. We have all of us 
talked about the “good times” coming 
to British Columbia. They have ar
rived.

I♦14 IX♦14
The forty days of sack-cloth and ashes 

don’t seem to affect the plannings of lov
ers—like Tennyson’s babbling brook they 
go on for ever. And the Lenten days 
brjng decision that is promptly acted 
upon.

’Long and narrow, short and broad— 
for lilies and roses, for pansies or violets. 
Yes, to suit any and all of‘the beauties of 
the floral kingdom that bloom at glad
some Eastertide.

The prices for simple styles begin as 
low as ten cents—and you will be sur
prised to see what this small sum will 
buy this season.

More money ' buys larger sizes and 
more elaborateness. The variety also 
widens. First Floor showrooms.

4>
2tthe Grand 

under a charter granted 
to a provincial company will be used 
for the carriage of supplies into the 
interior pending the completion 
main line of the 
way.

♦> X1
♦14x IXof the 

transcontinental rail. f
♦14Xwhich 

’e pro- 
crand Then you among their friends send 

gifts—tokens of friendship.
Our rich Libbey cut glass affords a 

wide choicg..pf articles at a wide range of 
prices. We’ve stocked up for the occa
sion. New forms, new cuttings. Come 
in and “look.”

2THE HINDU PROBLEM. i
l t,r Jhe, syavity of the questions in-

vSSE* £ei£E
great, and has only very recently been
CarodCsatedwy th.e press of Eastern 
Canada. We note with a very great
deal of satisfaction a growing tend- 
ency on the part of our contemporaries 
in the o.der provinces to realize the 
nature of the issues involved in Ori- 
ental immigration generally, and it is 
especially satisfactory to find that the 
Hindu aspect of * is being treated 
with care and -without heat or preju
dice. We can assure our contempor
aries that the people of this province 
recognize in the fullest degree the nec
essity of approaching that aspect of 
the subject with a full appreciation of 
the imperial responsibilities involved 
in it. We quote with much approval 
the following observation from 
Montreal Star:

Mr. Mackenzie King is going to Eng
land to try to arrive at an under
standing with the British government 
regarding the immigration of Hindus 
Into Canada. The mission Will be a 
delicate ajid difficult one. Hindus are 
peculiarly "unsuited to our climate; and 
their standard of living makes them, 
as undesirable competitors with 
own workingmen as most other Asi
atics. Yet they are British subjects; 
and, if the Empire is to mean Any
thing, surely all British subjects 
should be free to travel and live in all 
parts of our common Empire. And 
this is a pojnt upon which the people 
of India are exceedingly sensitive'just 
at the present moment, owing to the 
trouble they are having in South Af
rica.

Britain "has given South Afric’a a 
Tree hand in the matter; and there is 
no reason to expect that she will be 
a°y the less generous with Canada. 
But that will not relieve the Imperial 
government from the burden of re- 
sponsiblUty in India %nd towards the 
restless population of that great coun
try, for any action we—a British Col-

X tf
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Some Useful Bedroom FurnitureA man took a revolver from under 
his pillow and shot his wife, thinking 
she was a burglar. Not very long ago 
another man shot his baby boy in the 
same way. The practice-of having ai 
revolver under the pillow at night is' 
an insane one. It rarely does any i 
good and often results in harm. Sir <$► 
Walter Scott once was ‘told by a bur- Js, 
glar whom he had defended that he 
had no money to pay him, 
would give a little advice, and it was 
to keep a Scotch terrier in the house 
for said the man “they will bark and 
keep on barking unless you kill them."
A good dog is worth a whole arsenal 
of revolvers 
burglars.

t Some Dainty Bedroom Furniture 
is shown in our Broughton Street 
windows today—items that are most 
useful and also highly decorative.
These furniture pieces are highly at
tractive in design, and would make a 
most acceptable addition to die fur
nishings of any bedroom, 
pieces shown in the window today 
are moderate-priced styles, and you’ll 
agree are very fine values—repre
sentative of the splendid values to ’ 
be found all through this establish
ment. The Chiffoniere is an almost 
indispensable bedroom furniture 
item, and the Lady’s Dressier a great 

convenience. Both are priced within the reach of most any buyer, and there is no 
reason why you shouldn’t enjoy the comforts of these useful and' attractive articles. 
See the window, an/way ! )

2 Ix♦14
»

THE G. T. PACIFIC.
2We print this morning 

ing the location of the
The

again, of draining oura map show- 
-, _ WÊ . ., BPI V.,-Æ line of the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, as far as 
it has been definitely settled 
placed under contract, and also the 
location of the line under construction 
from the head of Kitimaat Arm to 
the junction with the transcontinental 
road. It may interest readers to 
know that 'lying north of the railway 
lme there is a very fine region. It Is 
cpnnected with the Skeena valley in 
two ways. One is by the valley of 
tho stream shown on the map as en
tering the Skeena at an Indian village, 
and the other by the Xlspiox valley 
which extends north from Hazelton. 
Hazelton, by the way, is a short dis
tance further up the Skeena than the 
map takes in. These two valleys de
bouch into a large area drained by the 
Naas, where there is much good land 
not as a rule heavily timbered, and 
where the climate is very well adapted 
to farming. 'Thousands of people could 
find homes there. Some distance up 
the Naas there is a very fine water 
power, where energy could be devel
oped sufficient to operate a railway 
Opening this fine area. It is one of the 
finest water powers in the province 
and can be very easily harnessed. 
The country immediately - along the 
line of the G. T. Pacific as laid down 
on the map is not adapted to settle
ment, but in the valley through which 
the road to Kitimaat runs there Is 
said to be a large acreage suitable for 
farming. Speaking in a general 
the mileage now under

X f x♦14but he 2and the tx♦14
♦n.. The X-1 ♦:♦X X2impoverishment, decay and as a protection against i.

XOf course, we are far from having 
reached the stage above outlined in 
this province, but we are moving in 
that direction. There are great areas 
in the interior mainland that have 
been burned off. There will be others. 
The north central part of the 
vlnce is now about to be opened up. 
Fortunately the rainfall there is 
greater than in the southern part, so 
that nature will protect the forests 
to some extent, but it seems to us that 
a duty rests upon the government to 
make the most energetic effort to pre
vent damage being done to standing 
timber as the province is opened by 
railway construction and prospecting. 
The work of centuries can be des
troyed in a summer afternoon, and' 
millions of dollars’ worth of property 
can be reduced to worthless ashes.

As we look out upon our tree- 
covered hills and valleys, we are apt 
to conclude that forest preservation is 
something that we need not think ot 
here for a long time to come, and 
that reforestation is an amiable fad 
on the part of theorists, the consider
ation of which we can dispense with 
for a generation or so. But we ought 
to remember that some of the men, 
who have come into this province and 
acquired timber lands are the same 
men who went into Michigan and 
Wisconsin and took up the forests 
there, and who thought when they

TEMPERANCE REFORM. ^ “t^wouTd

Now their holdings in those states 
Eoot»r Mr:, George E. «aving been almost denuded of
Foster has been suggesting that ar- merchantable timber, thev are rnm-
the^nrnflV8»?^1* Z® be made whereby ln6 to the virgin forests of British 
<5 thi’Lï!1?', CBn be taken out Columbia. Think of what this mearo 

t>dîlne88’ and tea and What were the greatest forest Sels 
c2nt, We do rot e\lnto*'- ?f the United States practical
poses to reach how he pro- hausted in less than a single genera-
by œnverfiro ,h» -«iJi,r?,Sult eïcePf tlon oI lumbermen, and dating a sess inre a aovernm.LHquor bu8i" Period when the average population 

government monopoly, of the country, was less than 60,000,-

t.
♦:♦If the Colonist has said it once it 

has said fifty times that all that Can
ada wants in the way of an advertise- 
iront Is for the exact truth to be told 
about her resources and the advan
tages she offers to the capitalist and 
the settler. But it cannot be said too 
°ft®U’1aqd therefore we are very glad 
to fihd that Mr. Charles M. Hays has 
taken occasion to utter the same sen
timent during the course of an inter- 
v ew given to a London newspaper. 
We quote a Canadian Associated 
Press dispatch appearing in the Mon- 
M G,a,ze“e: London, March 6— 
Mr. C. M. Hays, of the Grand Trunk 
railway, interviewed by the Financial 
News, said; “What we want is to in
duce all classes of the British pub
lic to visit Canada anti judge for 
themselves her possibilties and im
mense latent wealth, 
and sundry."

♦Î4 XX. l2our
♦It
XX tpro-

X tT ♦:♦
«2 2.2 CHIFFONIERE—This is a very attractive style 

in mahogany finish, polished highly and fin
ished In best possible manner. The design is 
new and pleasing. Has large oval, bevel 
mirror of finest quality, and there are five 
large drawers. The price is only, each $25.00

t
♦14

m- BUREAU AND STAND—A- 'splendid style in 
mahogany finish. This is a very pleasing de
sign and the workmanship on bo-th pieces is 
the finest. The bureau has large oval, bevel 
mirror, two small and two large drawers, 
stand has large drawer and cupboard 
cellent value at :....................................................

BUREAU AND STAND—This is afaother pleas
ing style made in handsome golden oak. The 
finish is as superior as the design is pleas
ing, making a really handsome set. The bu
reau has large, shaped bevel mirror, two 
srqgll and One large drawers. The stand has 
one large drawer and cuoboard. The whole 
is priced at the low figure of................. $45.00

"Td?scrtoirotinJ'ironhi8Ti8l a st52® gentlemen’s Chiffoniere which has found much favor with 
There is an *, ,consitructed °n entirely different lines from the usual chiffoniere styles.
articles The wholes tin dI&W,e.r3,and irays of ?tveral 3ize« and styles for the.storage of various 
each T" h 1 c!osed with two doors, making a very neat and stylish article. Price, is

............- ■ $40.00

2 :2 Il. ♦:♦x— Ex-
$38.00♦141 ♦:♦LADIES’ DRESSER—-Here is a style in this 

very useful piece of furniture which should 
appeal to every lady who admires an excel
lent combination of style and usefulness. This 
dresser has a large tall mirror of first quality, 
two small and one large drawers, and is made 
of finest quartered oak, finished golden, 
price is fair at, each

1♦14X I414
i. tWe invite all 414X 1X *1*

X2 The.
$28.00 XT

414Another Hold-Up in Victoriaway,
... . . ... construction

and contract will make available for 
occupation a large and valuable 
of the province. It is only when *we 
tome to consider British Columbia in 
detail that we can form any idea of 
Its vast potentialities.

♦:♦
♦1 ♦14Xpart l «>x414and every business man will surely provide himself with 

of our fine new
♦:♦Xone
i
2Money Belts Only $2.00 r/W e notice that XMade of grey, soft strong leather with six secure pockets 

Matchless for the miner, the tourist, or indeed the 
up-to-date man. Call here and see them.

Xi X.. average é 4>■ i Xt.♦:ex- 41*
t

The Mail-Order.Way of Shopping Is Satisfactory Here.! xCYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates 4>
XI ♦14’i
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x
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thTworklf b,mSeIf UP t0 a new *arfare"> the forgé of his. lighted their bivouac fires, stationed their guards and

A well-known student, of natural science, residing , . ■ . Only so far as it is founded up- great intellect, heated, but not disturbed’, by the in- lay down to rest
in this; city, suggests that the consideration of physi- 6 ™ a™1 ®iir does not mean spiritual truth, tense fires' of his zeal, was wrought the prodigious Montreal." ' - ,
cal geography might be resumed today, so that at-* but historical truth It la-true that Jesus saflh enginery, whose newer has been felt tn the ntmeet T „ . _
tention may-be concentrated upon it, for as he “Search the Scriptures,- but’this must not be under- ~ confines of ti,e world " nem IfI,araont> Jpguea’ Gamier, Chabanil^the
rightly says, it 'is a- topic of extreme interest, and stood as equivalent to “Read thwBibIe,";but-as refer- The mlé« ef the JUVL. , . .... _ • , es are almost countiess, names to quicken the

• one which ought to play à larger part than it does ring to the whole body of Jewish daw prophecy, ounded by Loyola were pulse of every Canadian. In all the annals of history
in our common school curriculum. It is a good thing and perhaps also Jewish history, for the three things very strict, and some of them appear to do violence none have lived more unselfishly nor died more

are so interwoven that it is difficult to separate them. t0 the nobleflt Satinets t” man's nature. The novlti- courageously than these men. The' history of the
The origin of the books of the'Old Testament is ate wa® ,ong and the system of surveillance, where- day« of «Vly Canada is a history of the Jesuits who

ire being tied together by a community^ of interests. lost In obscurity. After the Babylonian captivity, by every°ne of the Brotherhood was bound to report worked here, and who, in most cases died here, the
it is important that we should know more about the Ezra directed the attention of the. Jewish people to upon aU acts of his companions, was a very hard „death of martyrs to their faith, and to their zeal for
maSraSpoVffie°,lewhean o“ nZTZer? reUtivriy ^nT ^ ^ WM 8Upplemented frol aiffaT^ ^ h‘mSe,f 10036 ^ s°ula tb®

peaking, parochial. In complying with the sugges- by Nehemlab- who we are told in the Book of Maca- f«>m «.11 famiiy ties, and obedience was the first law

lion, it is a little difficult to know where to begin, and bees collacted a library of “books about the kings and ° the lnstitution; every man Was subject to his
fin what follows the effort has been to state a few Prophets and the writings of David.” This was about superior ana 110 matter what- task was set him to do,

450 years before Christ, but there is intrinsic evidence b® was bound to undertake it unquestioningly, though 
in the Old Testament books that some of them were- he ta“w it might cost him his ltfé.

The object of they institution was primarily to 
teach-—to teach every ope from the king upon his 
throne to the humblest citizen and the lowliest sav
age in heathen lands.

PHYSICAL GE0GRAPHY!

Such • was the birth-night of.

WITH THE POETS
A POET’S WISTFUL QUEST

An impassioned musing on the meaning of our 
life runs through the small volume which contains 
the poem "Spring, in London, a Poem on the Na
ture of Things,” by “E. A.” (Smith, Elder, 2s. net.) 
With wistful heart, the poet cries:

to^ get in the habit of looking at the world in a large 
As the years pass, and the ends of the earthway.

\
savages who persecuted them. The Poet's Humility and Yearning

“Oh, how ^hall I, ungraced, with Ups profane 
Approach more nearly to the blessed train 
Of those who, pure in heart, in patience wait 
The heavenly vision, when the opening gate 
Of passage from this life, rolls back and brings 
Before their sight the promise of the things 
Gtod hath prepared for those whom love lias brought 
Into His harmony in will and thought?
How may I dare to teach, who have not known 
The way of knowledge, nor yet made my own 

up a case The lesson of that life which on the earth,
N Even as those words were uttered,• had its blrtk?

__ _ „ Enough if late, and with unworthy hand,
. Hen,ry Byron, one of the wittiest of English I bring „my offering weak, and hope to stand 

playwrights of a score of years ago, remarked on one Somewhat afar, and point to men the way 
A»ePlay Vs like a ci^ar- It it’s good, Their steps, like mine, may follbw to a day

ÏÎ *t’s bad, all the puffing, Of clearer knowledge, running golden through 
in the world won’t make it go.” All art and nature to the one and true.”

-v-

THE STORY TELLERelementary facts only.
From our present state of knowledge, it seems 

safe to conclude that the area around the North Pole
V^=

written subsequently to the time of Nehemlâh. How
ever there is very little doubt that by B.C. 160 the 
Old Testament Scriptures were extant in very much 
the same general form as they are today, although 
probably not collected into one volume, as would, 
indeed, have been impossible with the appliances 
then available. But it Is not to be understood that 
the books \were divided into chapters and verses as 
they are today. This is à matter of modern editing, 
and it may be added that in some cases the present 
division of books was not recognized. It is also 
true that some of the books now regarded as canoni
cal were looked upon as qf doubtful authority until 
after the Christian era, and that other books 
included in the collection, which are not now con-

eonsists of water surrounded by land, and thaf 
around the South Pole, of land surrounded by water. 
So far' as we know, the water in the one case and the 
land in the other are covered by ice. Now with this 
fact before us, let us turn to a map of the world. 
Just here it may be mentioned that maps of the 
world are of two kinds, namely, those drawn ‘ on a 
spherical projection, and the others on what is called 
Mercator’s projection.

Newspaper men were to be excluded from a fa- 
mous trial. "That’s good,” one of them remarked. “I 

,b,e tampered by facts in writing 
of this kind.”

- .H

No ’than, woman or child, 
in whatever walk in life, was considered as unworthy 
of mèntàl and moral enlightenment. As the Society 
grew the field of its operations naturally extended. 
The Brethren of the Order were not cut one and all 
upon the same pattern : their duties were many and 
various, requiring men of originality and versatility. 
They did not wear the cowl and cassock. In their 
manners and outwârd appearance there was little to 
distinguish them from the others with whom they 
mingled.

m

%The latter show the earth 
a.-r a square. The principle upon which Mercator’s 
projection is drawn may be thus Illustrated. We 
will suppose that a map of the globe has -been drawn 
upon an orange and that the peel is cut into 
lions by lines drawn from the poles to the equator. 
If it is then laid out flat, it will be seen that the 
points which were the poles extend across a distance 

If you enlarge your map 
proportionately, so as to fill up the spaces between 
the sections of peel, you will have a map of the 
world drawn on

:5Buttermilk.— Which is the cow that gives the 
buttermilk? innocently asked the young lady from 
the city, who was inspecting the herd with a critical 
eye.
i * Bon't make yourself ridiculous,” said the young Men Who Have Heard and Seen
to4Wor two. ^^Goats^lve0 tHittermfik^6—SDrintrtlplrt ^ b6en whb’ in th‘9 world of ours
Journal ' g buttermilk. —Springfield Moving as strangers, felt within them powers

To circumstance ill tuned, and in their ears
. . . . „ Heard words of warning, gathering through the year*

Assistance Needed.—"John,” she whispered, *n weight imperious, to renounce the ways
there s a burglar in the parlor. He has just knocked °f human fellowship—such as in days 
a erSfi the, plan° ai}<? hit several keys at once.” Of old were prophets, or who labouring brought,

80 down, said he. Through forms of art, the4 visions which thev son eh t '

= **Jsa .«aar.—- —
-------------- ‘Nov prophet speaks and every vision falls.’ * »

On to Her Calling—Our Landlady. Its the ?S of ?ld’ men crSG but .what avails
■ngest thing In the world! Do you know, our dear , 1 onf be great- while others In the mire 
pet cat disappeared very suddenly yesterday. Ex- tr"® 8unk oI ignorance and low desire?

cuse me, Mr. Rudolph, will you have another piece what need of prophets, when the light they saw
of rabbit pie? Before the rest is risen, and the law,

Mr. Rudolph (promptly)—No, thank you! - For the hard journey given, has yielded place
Our Landlady .(an hour later)—That is three more To the diviner liberty of grace?”

pies saved. This" season will he a profitable one in
deed.—London Tit-Bits.

The poet’s heart goes out to those great souls 
who have had the vision and heard the call. He 
cries:

sec-

In many cases their work was "donewere
secretly, insidiously, the Jesuit disguising himself and 
his mission, impressing'his doctrines almost by 
stealth, upon those whom he wished to influence. The 
end was always kept in view, the winning of souls to 
the Roman Church, and almost any means were 
sidered justifiable to gain that end.

as long as the equator. «
sidered as authentic and possibly 'some others which 
have been lost. But speaking generally, it may be

Mercator’S projection. But if either X Sa‘d that the expresslon’ “Search the Scripture" re
mind Of map is taken, it will be noted how nearly ferred to the present books of th® °>d Testament 
continuous is the land line around the Arctic Ocean. a part of the whole body of Jewish historical and '
There are only three breaks in it One is the narrow ecclesiastical literature. 8 6 s ory of tbe Jesuits’ labors in Canada
channel of Behring Strait between Asia and America, The date when the books of the New Testament that h°ldS tbe most lntereat for us- “Unmixed 
another is made up of a series of narrow channels were written is not by any means certain and there PrBl?e ha? been pouredupon “s Canadian members,"
between the Northern Canadian Islands and Green- is some doubt as to their authorship. The oldest of ^‘v Parkman- Undoubtedly their work did much
land, and the third the wider open, by which tv..— ti,«««»,+ — , .* . . _ to advance the country, and their courâgeous sted-the Atlantic and the Arctic Oceans are connected. ,Eplat,e Keneral bf James’ fastness and brave unselfishness were shinlL el
The 60th parallel of North latitude passes for by the autbenticity of which is established as well as ..... f _t. . ***
far the greatèr part of its length across land; the anything of the kind can be. The Epistle to the ? o o ow ^ ey could and dared.
60th parallel of South/latitude passes for its whole Hebrews, although attributed to Paul in the author- “ ' durlng tbe t,me when our Immortal Cbam-
iength across water. Ized version, Is thought to have been written by some P al” Wa® governor- and three y®ars a«®r the

Now with your map before you, note the shape one else, and the names of Barnabas and Apollos d6ath °f Ignatlus Loyola' sIx Jesult« e»»® to Can-
NOrth Amerlca is bave been suggested In that connection. Other undertake the conversion .of the continent

broad at the Nortlj and tapers to almost a point at bnnk„ _,„ht ^ , .. . .. , „ Their small quarters on the St. Charles River
the South. If you take Florida, Cuba and Honduras b0°k3 “ about the authorship of bagtl]y ^ anfl CQnglsted fQur
as forming part of what was once a continuous land whIch 80me Qu®stion may be raised, but on the whole . . ,
atea, you will see how nearly North America ia to may be assumed that the New Testament wak . 6 C ape W c had as lte soIe
being a triangle. South America is broad at the written by or under the supervision of the persons ee «Pon wh ch ^ were pasted two rough
lîorth ,and tapers almost to a point at the South. whose names are connected with them.'and hence  ̂ T,he hOUSe leaked ®v®rywhere, was blt-

Turn now to the Eastern Hemisphere. Here we see that they were produced within a comparatively short ™ ^ SUm'
Africa broad at the North and tapering to the South; time after the Crucifixion. The reference In the New T v l n - name the “R®8ldenc®
and « we take the great chain of islands lying be- Testament to statements made in the older Canon I*#tre Dame des Ange*;f’ and was In reality the

FisàSSS .zazzsizæ&s&sz
. ,rT= “Ï ~ XSSZXZZS- -- « =Greenland Into "consideration, and we ought to do eat ages, *. hlstèry of the Jewish race, some"oTThe . wt thirty ?r forty Indians to spend the
so, because it is a large Independent land area, we «nest specimens of Jewish poetry and .philosophy, a » season with, them. In the hope of winning
find it also is broad at the North and tapers to the collection of Jewish prophecies, a biography of Jesus * */ regard through close intimacy. It Is impossible 
South. _ ^ , , to describe adequately the hardships and privations

Note another Interesting fact. Nearly all the and a serie ^ofZtt-er ^ ” b®8 ot tbe AP°atles be endured, and the loathesomeness of
peninsulas In the world project to a Southerly dlrec- th r w f vt Zt/ 0 686 18 quarters which he was forced to share with the
■tlon. On the West coast of America there are two: 016 =°°k °f T “* h“rd ‘° «>thy. natives. But he made no complaint he
the Alaskan peninsula, which extends West of South, cIassify' These books are the mos‘ remarkable col- glad ,t0 aee them at thelr worst erh ' 
and Lower California, which extends East of South. lectlon of wriüngs that the world has ever seen. How stand the better the work he had Ldert&en Ifter

On the East .coast of America we have Nova Scotia, many authors contributed to them we have no means thls initiation Le Jeune remained - r> x " '
extending South, and Florida In the same direction of ascertaining, but the number .was great. There Is he^Zi Z' ^
Honduras forms an exception. In Europe, we have no evidence of collusion between the different writers ZnTmlhZ , U nT ^ ^ year8’ '
Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Greece and the Crimea. . ’ . many members of the Order flocked from France,
an extending South; Denmark furnishes "b tb«red by the eloquence of the letters he had-sent home
t,on and extends North. In Asia We have ArabTa. ™ * £ the Corinthians was endeavoring Here'under his direction were built colleges and '
Hindustan, Farther India, Korea and Kamschatkai t0 pr°dUOe SOmethlng whlch criUcs would b® abI® seminaries for the Instruction of the Indian chil-
all extending South. square with what Ezra wrote five hundred years be- âren ? Here also

The facts hereinbefore mentioned are exceedingly fore- Ànd y®* the books do. square with each other, 
interesting, and perhaps more significant than ap
pears upon the face of them. They seem to show 
that there Is a great heaping up of water towards 
the South, and it has been claimed by some writers 
that this Is demonstrable, some of them even going 
so far as to say that ,the earth Is not anything like 

spherical as ie commonly supposed, but

con-as

stra
old

i»-'
Peace for the Poet

So through «the book the everlasting questions are 
put by the mind of man. But Spring is in the air- 
even in the air of London—and the evening shadows 
in their beauty begin to fall, and peace steals into 
the poet’s heart, and so he closes thus:

'

John Lawrence Toole, the most popular low 
comedian of his day, once gave a supper to eighty 
of bis friends, and wrote a note to each of them 
privately beforehand, asking him whether he would 
be so good as to say grace, as no clergyman would
men as they Zse'lnV^body**when^Toolehtappe'd*on Earth^reathlZh11’ f“d °n the1(£uiet alr,

wiU never be ^ W“ » 8lght whlcb
••,> For flowers and verdure and the waving 

Simply Exquisite —Edwin Markham «,== „„„ tr6es- now motionless against the blue,
the guests of lyjnor at a reception given by a wealthy rv™’ darken*ag heavens. And now a rosier hue
New York woman. During a conversation sim saidT 2Ule we8t- and the skirts of night

"My dear Mr, Markham, I’ve wanted for years to 2!bw8 ^ ls, gon® Then °Pena ®a our sight 
meet yqu and tell you how I just love that adorable ^he deep and moving wonder, whose amaze ,
ptiW® 0f yours—the one with the man hoeing,- you — appale our vision as we gaze,

|S ïïïssæs
head, a.nd they both look so tired; poor things. I And knows no doubt or fear, but in thé hand 
have a copy of it in ray den, and the children have oe ^vs and Wisdom feels its being stand.” 
unother in their playroom, and it’s—it’s simply ex
quisite. —The Catholic News. * A poem of Lucretius, probably written about 65 B.C.

'!■" w. Ezekiel XII. 22.

awere 
rooms, one of 

orna-

grace

i
-3t!

ii
and
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Nearing the End.—Joe Lincoln, whose Cape Cod 

folks are well known characters, recently attended a 
lecture. When asked how he liked it, he related this 
little story:

“A stranger entered a church In the middle of the 
sermon and seated himself In the back pew. After 
awhile hr began to fidget. Leaning over to the white- 
haired man at his side, evidently an old member of 
the congregation, he whispered:

“’How long has'-he been preaching?*
Thirty ot forty years, I think,’ the old 

swered. T don’t know exactly.’
“ Til stay then,’ decided the stranger, 

be nearly done.’ ”—Everybody’s Magazine.

the winter THE LOGS
In thronged procession gliding . slow- - 
The great logs sullenly seaward

A blind and .blundering multitude,
They jostle on the swollen flood.

Nor guess the inevitable fate x 
To greet them at the river gate.

When noiseless hours have lured 
To the wide booms, the busy town.

The mills, the chains, the screaming jaws 
Of the eviscerating saws.

Here in the murmur of the stream 
Slow journeying, perchance they dream,

And hear once more their branches sigh 
Far m> the solitary sky.

was go.!

man an- ithem Sow*‘He must

!

The Demonstratin’ Car.—This story may not be 
Wue. The downtown motor-car dealer on whom it is 
laid denies it—but a certain poignancy still remains.

The dealer got out of his car at Eighth and Main 
streets Friday morning to buy a toy motor-car from 
a hawker who has a stand under the viaducL

“Ill take that car," said the dealer, pointing at a 
toy which was spinning around on the table.

The hawker reached in his sack and drew out 
another.

“That one ain’t for sale,” he said, grinning. “It’s 
my demonstratin’ car.

It is said that after that the hawker sind the 
motor-car dealer cordially shook hands—but no sale 
was made.—New Orleans Picayune.

were established hospitals.
„ Jeuzie'showed zeal not only' in seeking the spiritualThere may be places where the matching 1? not as welfart of hla flock, ^ thelr phya,L and

complete as it might be, but an allowance must be well-being also
made for chances of .error in transcribing and trails- undu
lating. If one should go Into a great workshop and 
pick up bits of metal of various shapes and sizes and 
made by different people, and having put them to
gether should find that they made a perfect ’màchine, 

he could not be convinced that they were not -all 
made under the direction of one guiding’ mind. . Look 
at the Bible from this

Lei

moral
So pious did the colony become 

■ the influence of the Jesuits that one of the 
members in describing Quebec wrote: “In the cIT- 
mate of New France one learns to perfectly seek only 
God, to have no desire but God, no purpose but for 
God. To live in New France is to live in the bosom 
of Gad.”

Once more the rain-wind softly moan 
Where sways the high green top alone.

|p*| expands
•towards the South, somewhat after the shape of a 
■*' There are ; some curious facts which it 
is Impossible to go into here, which bear out this 
theory. It will be’ admitted that the shape of the 
continents and'fhe peninsulas is such as it would be 
if such a Ereapifig.up of the waters had «taken place

'm

Once more the inland eagle call
From the white crag that broods o’er all

But if, beside some meadowy brink 
Where flowering willows lean to drink,

Some open beach at the river bend 
Where shallows In the sun extend,

Pey.

It -was Father Vimont, the successor of Le Jedne, 
who became the spiritual protector at the new settle- 
ment; of Villemarie, while Maisonneuve 
mandant. Maisonneuve! What brave tales the

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL REFORMERS brlnge t0 our memories! One of the most romantic 
mÊÈtËmÊÊUÊàm stories In history is that of the founding of Mon-

Ignatius Loyola and the Jesuit* in Canada. , treat. It is too long to tell here and it is beside the
^ 4V (N- de Bertrand Lugrin), ' “ : purpose of the article. Parkman has given a most
When the Reformation was making, its influence beautiful and graphic description of the journey of

felt all over Europe and the Pope knew'his power lô. the colonists and the landing at the Island, 
be weakening and saw his throne in dangey, thpre 
was instituted a religious order, consisting at first 
of but nine persons, whose "earnestness and zeal were 
•to prove an effective power, not only in restoring 
to a great extent the prestige of the Roman Church, 
but which, working in heathen lands, was to establish 
educational and religious reforms, bénéficiai to the

standpoint, and see what con
clusion you will have to .come to. r ' ■ ?

A Misunderstanding.—A Manila mother-in-law 
had stayed so often with Her daughter as to cause 
a quarrel with the husband, and one day, when she 
again came to stay, she found her daughter in tears 
on the doorstep/

“Yes’’—Sob Ge°rfEe' has lett y®»?" «he Isnlffed.

“Then there’s a”Woipan in the case?” she asked, 
her eyes lighting up expectantly,

Yes”—sob.
“Who isjt?” she demanded .

“Gracious!" exclaimed the mother-in-law. *T am
___. _ . ! sure I never gave him any encouragement.”—The
reads,. one can see the flotilla of boats, deep-laden Philippines Gossip.
with men, arms and stores moving slowly up the
river. It is. the springtime and the earth is fair Recently a story has been going the rounds -con-

.»« -»W„. «.al1;1 JSSdSM
the smell of the sap In the budding trees. ' While the f®”*81 e”count®r between Marie Frausch, who lived 
boats drew near the wooded island, those on board of «that Emperor’s houéehoM? Whenever smythtag^r 

sing hymns of praise, and as they land Father Vimont apybody displeased the haughty Frausch, she, after
rob- <»* =om®« to meet them. Once more W0U,d 8Ud'

wé quote from Parkman: » One evening there was to he sung an opera in
her repertoire, and it was expected that the King 
would attend. At the appointed hour the manager 
came forward and announced that, owing to a sore 
throat, Fraulein Frausch was unable to appear. The 
people were preparing to leave the house; but His 

Here was Majesty rose and commanded them to keep their
»ere wer* the two ladies with their ser- f^r dragoonT emerTd^hellpricTous ^in^ and 

vants; Montmagny, no very willing spectator; and . ‘Vrauleln.” said the officer, "the King 
Maissonneuve, a warlike figure erect an a tint after your health."
men clustering around him—soldiers, sailors, artisans p®ut: “but I8have Va ^or^thro^t/d 'praU8ch’ wWh a 

and laborers—all .alike- soldiers at need. They kneeled ‘51!.va:,e8ty.18 aware, «>= fa®‘. and has charged 
in reverent silence as the Host was raised aloft; ! and Fraulein,''tur^in/ve™y i“tri toaTThe’y 

when the Ate was "over, the priest turned and ad- Were Jesting, but was told that Prussian officers never
■jSHHHHBflHi *"d"‘g*d Persiflage. Soon 'she found herself in a

coaqh with four men.
I winaSyatoUtring.”tter n0W’” Fran3ch faltered’ “and 

coachman.10 ^ theatre!” aald % officer to the

was com- 
name

O-4*e> ■Or
They for a little would delay,
The huge tide hurries them awaÿ.; THE BIBLE

i. -
A city clergyman said : recently that the mother

of Timothy saw that he read his Bible daily. This 
infiltrates a careless habit of spèeoh into which so 
màny ministers fall, and because of ;whlcli mhch of 

whet they say produces no Impression whatever upon 
thrir hearers. The gentleman referred to knows as 
well as any one else that theré was no such book as 
the Bible in the days of Timothy, that the chances 
off copies

—Charles G. D. Roberts.

/ .

AT TH# COMEDY
Last night, in snowy gown and glove,

I saw you watch the ptay
Where each mock hero won his love 

In the old unlifelike way.

(“And. oh, were life thelr little 
Where love so smoothly ran.

How different, Dear, this world had been 
Since this old world began!”

For you, who saw them gayly win ~ ' 
Both hand and heart away,

Knew well where dwelt the mockery in 
That foolish little play.

(“If love were all—if love were all,"
The viols sobbed and cried,

“Then love were best whate’er befall'”
Low, low the flutes replied.)

And you, last night, did you forget.
So far from me, so near? v-

PoI,)Yat9hlng there your eyes were wet 
With Just an idie tear!

(And down the great dark curtain fell 
Upon their foolish play;

But you and I knew—Oh, too well!—
Life went another way!)

—Arthur Stringer, in “The. Woman in the Rain."

As one

scene

of the ancient■■ Hebrew writings,
which constitute the Old Testament, being found in 
the household of which Timothy was a member are 
exceedingly remote, and that by far the greater part whole of mankind.
of the instruction imparted in those days was oral. By Canadians the name of Ignatius Loyola should 
But the fact that he spoke as he did Indicates that it ever be remembered. Whatever may be said of the 

may be popularly supposed that the Bible, as we have faults ot the system he established, as far as its early
it now, is a work of extreme antiquity or at least was existence in Canada is concerned it worked only for
available to the Apostles. A few moments’ consid- th® great good of both Indians and white men. Brave
oration will teach us that this cannot__be true of the *»*«■ have come down to ns from those early days
New Testament, which appears on its face to have of the courage, the unselfishness, the heroism of the 
been written at different times during the life of the 
Apostles and by different men, and there is absolute
ly no reason whatever to suppose that the Four lng of th® «oul* 01 those whom they had undertaken 
Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, the Epistles 
the Book of Revelations were collated into 
at that time or for a long time afterwards, and, 
if they had been, the absence of anÿ 
producing copies at a cost within the reach of any 
except a

in

"Maisonneuve sprang ashore and fell on his knees. 
His followers imitated his example; and all joined 
their voices in songs of thanksgiving. Now all the 
company gathered before the shrine.
Vimont.

s room, 
inquiresBrethren of the Society of Jesus, who counted their 

own lives as little worth in comparison with the
:

sav-

to teach.
Ignatius Loyola had been a soldier, a courtier, a 

gallant, well-versed in the ways of women and war.
He had given no serious thought to worldly things.
He was wounded while fighting against the French, “ T°u are a grain of mustard seed that shall rise 

gvery few .persons, who wpplj probably not and was £orced f° seek solitude- where he would be and 8T°w till Its branches overshadow the earth. You
them, makes it absolutely ' improbable that tttte trce'ironi aH dÿtarbijir elements,, “His story to a are feiw, but your work is tbe work of God. His

x,'w Testament could hâve beenT household pos- famlliar ®n*’" writes Parkman, “how In the sick-room smile is on you and your children shall fill the land.’
ion in the families of the Jews. And the same oh- wJüle h® read tb® lives of the Saints a change came “The afternoon waned; the sun sank behind the
ation holds good of the Old Testament. In certain over hlm’ upheavtog, 1Ute a” earthquake, all the forces western forest and twilight came on Fireflies were

'Carters there ls a great fear about telling the truth °£ his nature; how, In the cave of Mtnresa, the mys- twinkling over the darkened meadow Thev caught
impaired, W Z SK whit! ' Sm ^em with threads into shinlnffeZZ!.

*'■ ! may amount to-and this i, not under discus- of a detemined t2 o ‘° , T th6m bef°re- the altar wbe£® tb® Host
héÉM 0 • determme4 purpose. The aoldier gave remained exposed. Then they pitched their tents

*' 5 7 .’ ...... .. - SNrjt* A * ^3

and’ 
one volume 

even
dressed thm:means for re-

AMELIE D'ORLEANS
want _____.... ■■■!*■■■■■■■■■■! >. i iML (Peb. 1, 1908.)

„..]„® Pr»11!®1” began to think she had yielded too wh«re «®me had crouched, she rose; where some

■ °s„svs & r,
tw? drag00ns in attendance behind the Tb*« le the noblest of created things,

thlt might. raUBCh never eang better than she did More beautiful than beauty—vallS love. 
r 1 —Frank Taylor, in The Spectator! \
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RAHWAY ï

'Necessity of S 
•- Qualified Me

Pla

ATTENTION TO
%

, Senator Scott's 
garding Hint 

Nata

Ottawa, March 1 
large the railway c 
considerable time i 
The bill was read 
considered in comir 

Mr. Armstrong* f 
ment would choose 
commissioners from 

Mr. Grahai 
Offered for the chie 
gSrhaps too small, 
looking for the mai 
the position. As I 
tlons to be created 
government was ho 
fully qualified wit! 
to their politics. 
Armstrong that th< 
number of indepenc 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Borden argue 
chief commissioner 
with high qualifient 
Said there had been 
lions for the vacan 
commissioner. It se 
left entirely in the 
ernment. Ho could 
about the two othe: 
organized board.

■ Mr. Haggart wan 
the cost of the n 
would be. The mit 
pent cost would, of 
prably increased.
. L. M. McCarthy 
railway man on th< 

Mr. Graham ad 
Worthy of considers 

The railway com 
permitted to remaii 
another amendmen 
the minister. Prog 
reported.

Before going into 
holm drew attentioi 
the Doukhobours li 
William, who wet 
herding together, n 
absolute nude and 
Investigation shows 
thirty in one roon 
another. These peoi 
customs were mer< 
and should be senl 
house. The only t 

et rid of them. T 
it cost the cou

on.

1

ft
do ft.

Dr. Cash, of Ms 
riding is a large s 
said the whole thim 
a teapot. The Fp 
hobors were fan at! 
tended that it wai 
■Sine the whole -in 
hors were immoral 
warmly defended U 
dqslrable citizens, 
understand the out 

Mr. Oliver thougl 
were a law-abiding, 
tian people, who w 
Oliver defended the 
pertinent, stating t 
ment was in no wa 
the large Influx of 

In supply the St 
channel was taken 
*760,000. Mr. Brode 
ing Operations durli 
had beqp most aucc 
tenance and repairs 
of $660,000 was pass 
*20,000 to repairs to 

The senate has i 
printed returns sho 
to the senate 
with dates of appoli 
appointees ceased t 

Senator - Loughee< 
to the fact that 18 
fined *500 for viol 
Columbia Natal Act 
the Dominion govei 
to do about it. H 
said the governmen 
action yet, and he c 
action would be tak 

The following b: 
third time in the se 
specting the Britis 
Company, an act rei 
ern Alberta Railway 
to amend the Natui

sin

Given Six 
Vankleek Hill, < 

Martin J. Grace, I 
messenger, arrested 
for shortage in his 
guilty yesterday, a 
to six months in ja;

Small Arms
March 

small arms com mitt 
6d to report on que 
it by the militia cot 
to the construction 
bayonets and machl

Ottawa,

Objectionable
Paris, March 

Academy today dec! 
sumgof $20,000 beq 
Mlle. Louise Leclerc, 
York on February 21 
according to the ter 
"raising the moral t

Shot For i 
Fort Francis, Ont., 

Jansen, a homeateai 
river, Was shot and 
Wingram, a neighb 
him for g moose. W 
self up to the autho 
witnessed the shoot

Victim < 
New York, Marc! 

A well-known elect! 
Inventor of the Bar 
graph system, was l 
yesterday at his ho 
land. Death was d- 
by gas flowing fro 
te have been turne 
He was born 47 yea 
land.

Olga Steii 
St. Petersburg, Mt 

erlcan embassy tod 
indictment in this c: 
Olga Stein, a Ru 
charges of ewindlin 
■the woman was be 
charges when she t 
three months ago. 
indictment will t 
Washington, and be 
tvr extraditing her.
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London Morning Post: The opposi- ■ 
tion to women’s suffrage is substan- ■ 
tially that of simple inertia. For a H 
generation at least it has been quite 
Impossible to advance any valid reason I 
why women should not have thè vote H 
as much as the greater part of the men '■ 
who have it. It is now only a ques- 
tion of time till they get it, just as it 
was, only a question of time with the 
Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill and other 
measures which regularly received the 
support of a large majority in the 
House of Commons fol* years before 
they reached the statute-book. While 
the State remained predominantly an 
organization for defence against 
temal foes there might have been 
something for denying. the right to 
vote to those who could not be called 
UP°S t° flght. Nowadays even the im
position of the duty; upon all men to 
fl£ht’Of be prepared to fight* would not 
rehabilitate this argument. in the 
complex civilization of today the stàte 
is adding, and must necessarily add 
daily, to its functions matters quite re
mote from external defence. At the 
same time franchise questions as such 
are coming to be regarded with less 
and less interest. It is extremely im
probable that either the one and a 
quarter million of women who would 
probably be enfranchised under yester
day’s bill or the eight millions who 
might come' to be let In later would 
very much affect the balance of par
ties, 8till less that they would affect the 
actual government of the country. Cer
tain votes, such as that for temperance, 
might be strengthened by the admis
sion of women. As to others, of which 
the same is assumed, e.g., factory legis
lation, there would probably in fact be 
the greatest differences of opinion. The 
ultimate argument for yesterday’s bill 
remains not the expectation of any 
particular inflùence upon legislation or 
administration, but the difficulty, or 
rather the impossibility, of justifying 
the disqualification on the ground of 
sex of a person otherwise fully quali
fied to vote.

The other day, at Inquests held at 
the London (Eng.) Hospital, by Cor
oner Wynne E. Baxter, some amaz
ing coincidences were disclosed. Here 
are the main facts ‘as vouched for by 
a London exchange:

Both men were named George Lee.
Both were window-cleaners.
Both were fatally Injured b» falling 

from windows.
Both were taken to the London Hos

pital
Both accidents occurred at three 

o'clock on the same Saturday after
noon.

Both men dieÿ on the following Sun-
The cause of death in each ea.e „River Navigation—We learn that was fracture of the skull * ' Capt. Irving's steamers will start from 
The inauests of hnth men were New Westminster for Yale on Wednes-»™ °» ?»“ Km? j&KVK iftwSTt&S ?» 'SSii'iSt

“9MFv?»ssrsSB “i™
^One^man was thlrtv fine and the Bal1—Miss Hill, of the Royal Hotel, 
other t£& and th announces a ball tomorrow evening in
ther forty-one years old. the spacious hall attached to the hotel.
Un, . . * . , , The day being the anniversary of the®°w many people in Victoria were birth of Ireland’s patron saint, the at- 

aware that in New Brunswick the tendance will doubtless be large. An 
method of voting at provincial elec- excellent band will be In attendance, 
tlons differs altogether from that fol
lowed in every other province of the 
Dominion? Not many, we Imagine. It 
appears that our “Blnenose” friends 
on the Atlantic coast have Introduced 
a system which, if not the very latest 
thing out, for expediting the process 
of polling, certainly has obvions ad
vantages over the method commonly 
followed. We are indebted to the Man
itoba Free Press for thus enlighten
ing us on this matter :

The method of voting in New 
Brunswick Is different from that in 
vogue here. In the voting compart
ment are pads of ballots, one ballot 
for each candidate. The elector tears 
off the ballots bearing the names of- 
the candidates he desires to vote for, 
puts them In an envelope, which is 
supplied to him by the deputy return
ing officer, and returns the envelope 
to the deputy, who puts it in the ballot 
box. There is no marking of ballots 
ut all. The system is hot without ad
vantages. It would make difficult the 
operation of the floating ballot device.

We had a reference the other day 
to a somewhat extraordinary situation 
In Vancouver In respect to the matter 
of relieving the distress amongst the 
unemployed. It will be remembered 
that a large number of men who 
were being supplied with food 
and shelter by the civic authorities 
refused to work for a small wage on 
railway construction, and that, be
cause of this refusal, they suffered a 
material loss of public sympathy. But 
it appears that this indisposition on 
the part of the destitute unemployed 
to accept work at a small though liv- and 
lng wage is very general in its influ
ence throughout the continent. Thus 
wa find the following paragraph in the 
Lowell (Mass.) Courier-Citizen:

A curious feature of present indus
trial conditions is that farmers all over 
the country are complaining that they 
cannot get help enough. Even at this 
season,- when 'farm laborers are not In 
special demand, the supply is inade
quate. Evidently. there are thousands 
of able-bodied men who still prefer 
semi-starvation in the cities) to good 
living, and fair wages’ am thevsoll. It 
might be thought that the idle would 
jump-at a chance for employment, but 
they don’t when it is a farmer’s Job.

The British Colonist, Monday, March
„ 16, 1868
H. M. S. Cameleoh arrived oh Sat

urday from Honolulu and anchored in 
Esquimau harbor.

A paper hunt, promoted by the of
ficers of H. M, Fleet, will come off on 
Saturday next—the hares to start from 
the Halifax house, Esquimau Road.
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Blouse Beautiful:

1
;

is well exemplified here’ in our elegant display of new and 
exclusive styles. A large consignment just received fresh 
from the hands of the best New York manufacturers. 
V/e itemize a few different designs:

-A colored man named Wm. Robin
son was shot and killed on Salt Spring 
Island a few days ago, while sitting in 
his own house eating dinner, by ah un
known assassin.

i
m

«■ex-
MUSLIN BLOUSES, handsomely embroidered, 

with stiff collars, sizes ranging from 32 to 42. 
? Price

> t
Jm* »!#r *$4.75

LAWN BLOUSES, white, stylishly trimmed 
with lace and insertion, three-quarter sleeves, 
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. Price

-S- J
m <0

m$4.75
SPOTTED MUSLIN BLOUSES, white silk 

finished, pretty embroidered collars, sizes 32,
g|.. $3.85 

ORGANDIE BLOUSES, white, elegantly 
trimmed with val. lace and insertion and three 
medallions on front, tycked in very latest 
style, sleeves also tucked. Price .. .. $4.75 

MÜSLIN BLOUSÉS, latest marguerite design, 
yoke and sleeves handsomely tucked, trimmed 
with embroidery and insertion, different sizes,

$5.25

R? W!?

34, 36> 38> 40. Pricel- Interior Mail Contract—Mr. F. J. 
Barnard has been awarded the con
tract for carrying the mails from Vic
toria to Cariboo for three years at an 
annual rate of *16,000 or *48,000 for. the 
three years. The price heretofore paid 
for the service has been $24,000 a year. 
The Colony, by the new arrangement, 
gets three years’ work for two years’ 
pay.

ixS
/

*

&
»Arrival of the Mail Steamer.—The 

steamer Cal, Capt. Winsor, from San 
Francisco on the 10th Inst., anchored 
off thfe mouth of the harbor on Satur
day morning. Her passengers (82 in 
number) express and mails, were 
transferred to the Sir James Douglas, 
on he! way in from Nanaimo, and 
brought ashore. The Cal waited until 
high water, when she came alongside 
of Brodrick’s wharf, 
will sail for ’Frisco.

price
mMUSLIN WAISTS, very pretty spotted muslin, with dutch 

neck and short sleeves, price 
FANCY MUSLIN BLOUSES, with dainty white spot, 

ipen in’ front, trimmed with embroidery and insertion down 
front, size 32 to 42. Price

*W£i $4.25

I
.. $3.85

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES, embroidered fronts, collars 
and cuffs, various sizes. Price

Tomorrow she
$3.85

5London Daily Chronicle : The pro
gramme of the session is full, If not 
overfull, already. It would be Impos
sible to give time for Abe discussion of 
this new Bill in committee except by 
withdrawing some other piece of pub
lic business. It would be utterly un
reasonable- to expect this to be done In 
the case of any private member’s bill 
.of a strongly contentious nature. In 
the case of a bill like the present one, 
involving a great constitutional change, 
the thing would be Impossible and im
proper. The carrying of the 
reading yesterday has a . significance, 
and- will perhaps give an impetus to, 
the cause, but a vote in what was well 
understood to be an academical discus
sion is not the same thing as a vote 
on a public bill, where each member 
goes Into’ the lobby under full respon
sibility for the practical consequences 
of his action. And more generally 
there Is the broad position taken up 
by Mr. Gladstone in yesterday’s debate. 
Aà an individual member he , 
nounced in favor of the bill, and he 
voted.for It, -but on behalf of the gov
ernment he explained that ministers 
did not intend to include this bill in 
their programme. No government will
or ought to do so till and, unless the 
proposal has been prominently before 
the electorate as a question of imme
diate «practical politics. Great consti
tutional changes cahriot be decided by 
a Friday afternoon’s discussion 
private member’s bill.

-

ABOUT PEOPLEi

Henry Young & CompanyA vigorous appeal for the reform of 
college athletics in the United States 
has been made by Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, president of Le land Stanford 
University. According to a corres
pondent of the Methodist Times, he 
denounces the American form of foot
ball as a game which puts a premium 
on brute strength, and is devoid of 
sportsmanlike qualities. He declares 
that practically all the large universi
ties, with the exception of Harvard 

Comill, employ questionable 
methods in securing athletes. Chicago 
has received with open arms an athlete 
who failed to pass the entrance 
quirements of Wisconsin. Chicago and 
Yale both give scholarships to men of 
athletic ability. Yale furnishes ath
letes with agencies for cigarettes and 
tobacco; sub-agents do the work, 
while the athlete draws the salary. 
“We must do one of two things,” con
cludes President, Jordan, 
get away from commercialism or stop 
playing football,’’

/•

Government Strefet, Victoria, B. C.-
1I Isecond

tails. They canndtr have the effront
ery to remove the committee stage In 
either case to 4 room upstairs, so that 
we may anticipate jtiiat no time will be 
lost In’ setting tiff Je sort of time table 
which will effectually . suppress the 
close examination J6f; details. For It is 
an established- parliamentary rule that

this Is all that la really known of the 
man who founded so great a univer
sity.

appreciation is ,a wasting though a 
generous quality of the mind and heart 
and best left tg. lookers-on, who have 
plenty of time to develop It.

X was with him when he saw Sarah 
Bernhardt act for the first time. The 
play was Ruy Bias, and it was one of 
Sarah's bad days. She was walking 
through the part listlessly, and I was 
angry that there should be any ground 
for Henry’s indifference. The same 
thing happened years later when I 
took> him to see Eleanor Duse. The 
play was Lbcandlera, to which she
Was ^enthusiasm?

acétylène produced when the carbide 
Is wet. Thrown three thousand yards 
by a special gun, the torch bums from 
fifty minutes to three hours with a 
light of 100 to 300 candle-power. It is 
sugested that such torches would pro
tect battleships fropi night surprise 
and that one attached to a life belt 
would enable a drowning person to 
find the belt.

,re-
.

A fuel made from fruit seeds is 
about to be manufacturée in Los An
geles. It Is claimed that this fuel does 
dot produce odor of smoke; there is 
but little ash from its consumption; nq/ 
kindling will be needèd to set it on 
tire, and that tvVo bricks will last prac
tically all day in a stove or grate. 
It is composed of fruit pips from the 
canneries, mostly peach and apricot. 
Th» süetls arë - broken up by a machine, 
and mixed with other materials. Ini 
connection with this fuel “smudge” 
fuel'will also be made for. producing 
dehce smoke~_ This will be used in or
chards to preserve tree* and fruit i 
from frost, v -,- • , - ■

r- pro-
no sooner is the. closure applied to a 
bill than all public interest departs.

the ordinary 
asks himself 

lords will do with 
we are inclined to 
di mind which the 
bring about. They 

understand that -their proposals as to 
contracting out for the voluntary 
schools in towns will not stand Inves
tigation, ' since the extra dole of five 
o* slx ehilllngs for each child will not 
nearly make up for-the withdrawal of 
rate subsidy.

I;
“We must The only question which 

man outside parliament 
is what the houe 
the measure. T 
suspect is tjye si 
government wist

Erasures of written matter mav be 
detected by treating the surface of the 
paper with distilled water and noting

-sizing having bëèn’femoved -*t the 
same time as thé writing. Skilful foy
ers have been known to replace the 
sizing By resin and glue, and this may 
be detected by treating the paper first 
with hot. water and then with alcohol, 
and again ■ examining the surface. 
Traces of a prior writing may also in 
some cases be made apparent by the 
use of an intensifying reagent, such as 
potassium ferro-cyanide.

Some Other Time.
“Some other time, I’m busy now,” I 

said,
And saw him go, with sad, uncertain 

tread.
His Broken trinkets dangling by his 

side:
“Some other time!” His little plea 

denied,
His little lingering figure in the door, 
And then a shadow, and the world once , 

more,
And strife and conflict and the sea of 

care
That hid me from my whispering baby 

there !
“Softie other time, I’m busy now!” He 

went,
With child-lips puckered and his fair 

head bent,
A crystal teardrop trembling from his 

eye
And, in his throat a sob, his breast a 

sigh;
The broken engine trailing after him 
Into the shadows that his grief made 

dim;
I could not stop, I thought, so let him 

go.
He’ll soon forget and soon put off 

woe!
Some other time—and now he never 

comes,
No broken trinkets and no battered 

drums.
No unkept promise and no chance to 

say:
“I’m busy now, run out awhile and 

play!
Some other time—and I am waiting, 

dear,
For little footsteps that I’ll never hear, 
And little lips that never more will be 

In childhood love held up like blooms 
to me;

Some other time—and here I sit and 
dream

Of golden childhood with its eyes 
/ a-gleam,
Rushing for help and comfort, as he 

came
To me that day, with all his heart 

aflame—
While care-bowed fathers cry, as I 

cried then:
“Don’t bother me, I’m busy, come
And watch them fading in the enfold

ing gloom
Where faltered footsteps lead them 

from the room!

iU
Mr. Joseph Coyne, who has a lead

ing part in thè müslôal comedy “The 
Merry Widow,” tèlls In most amusing 
fashion the story of “thfe days of his 
youth” In M. A. P. When he was only 
a schoolboy he and Mr. William Col
lier used to act endless dramas and 
melodramas in the cellar of his fa
ther’s house in Charles Street, New 
York. “Our subterranean theatre was 
a dark and deadly secret, and the 
great difficulty was to get our en
trance into it without exciting suspi
cion. This, however, we accomplished 
by means of the cellar' flap. I would 
take up a position in the street, and 
then when a likely little boy or girl 
came along, I would collect whatever 
he or she had on him or her in the way 
of candy or specie, and then, signall
ing to Collier, the flap would be open
ed and the visitor shot down into the 
grimy depths below. Sakes! it makes 
me laugh now when I think of how the 
little boys and girls used to go down 
into that cellar all nice and clean and 
tidy in their best bibs and tuckers and 
come up again like miniature coal- 
heavers.”

was s
There was an ejeniept of Justice in 
bis attitude toward the performance 
which infuriated me, but I doubt it 
he would have shown more enthusiasm 
if he had seen her at her best;

Many people have no doubt made 
the mistake of supposing that the 
conviction would shortly dawn upon 
the suffragettes of London that they 
had perhaps succeeded in making 
themselves sufficiently ridiculous. How 
greatly they have been In error will 
be disclosed on reading the following 
little special cable despatch:

London, March 6.—The latest device 
of the suffragettes is a kite, from 
Which hangs a banner inscribed: 
“Votes for Women!” It is kept flying 
over the Houses of Parliament.

on a

London Daily Mail—Lord Arthur Hill 
has resigned h-is scat for West Down. 
He was only elected In September, 1907, 
and his Odyssey since then has been 
strange.
seat as an Independent • Unionist, and 
in the teeth of the hostility of the lo
cal Conservative organization. ______
his election he was advised by the Irish 
iftembe.rs to make his peace with this 
body, and this he did, though he is be
lieved to have considered the method 
humiliationg. Meantime he ha# been 
cold-shouldered in the house—less 
squeamish critics yesterday used the 
word “boycotted,” and it was not far 
wrong—his “apologia pro mea infirmi- 
tates” did not help him much among 
his colleagues. Worse still, the 
proaches to the local organization 
gered the Independents, by Whose vote 
he had won, and they denounced him 
locally. Lord Arthur has, it is asserted, 
accordingly resigned on the sentiment 
“a plague on both your houses.” Mr. 
James Wood will be the Liberal 
didate.

As the years went on be grew very 
much attached to Sarah Bernhardt, 
and admired her as a colleague whose 
managerial work in the theatre was as 
dignified as his own; but of her sup
erb' powers as an actress I don’t be
lieve he ever had a glimmering notion!

Perhaps it is not ture, but as I be
lieve it to be true, I may a* well state 
it: It was never any pleasure to him 
to see the acting of other actors and 
actresses. Salviril's Othello, I knew, 
he thought magnificent, but he would 
not speak of it.—From an article in 
McClure's Magazine.

, Animals That Weep
While laughter is believed to be pe

culiar -to man, the best authorities hold 
that the same Is not true of tears, 
which is the manifestation of emotion 
met with in divers animals. In other 
words, many animals shed tears, and in 
many instances for the same reasons 
that cause human beings to weep.

Among the creatures that weep most 
easily are the ruminants, with whom 
the act is so well known ttgit it has 
given rise to a trivial but accurate ex
pression, “To weep like a calf.” All 
hunters know that the stag wéeps, and 
we are also assured that the bear sheds 
tears when it sees its last ’hour ap
proaching.

I FOUNDER OF HARVARDHe contested and won the
: “To the west of the beautiful Mem- 

morlal Hall, In Cambridge, Massachus
etts stands a statue of John Harvard, 
who gave his name to . the oldest pf.
American universities,” writes Lyndon 
Orr in Munsey’s Magazine. “The in
quiring visitor, who thinks, perhaps, 
that he is gazing upon a likeness of 
that gentle-minded scholar, soon 
learns that such is not the case, and 
that the statue is purely an ideal one 
from the hand of Daniel C. French.'
In modelling It, the artist had not even 
so much as an old-time print or a bit 
of personal description to guide his 
hand. For, curiously .enough, although 
John Harvard’s name is known all oyer 
the world, the man himself is almost 
as mythical a personage as Agamem
non, or Homer> or William Tell.”

This writer continues: Not very long 
ago a reward of five hundred dollars 
was offered for any new information 
about John Harvard. English records 
were ransacked. Local traditions were 
earnestly sought for. Everything was 
done tb wrest from the past a shred or 
two of knowledge. Yet John Harvard 
still remains a figure shrouded in the 
sort of mystery which, after the lapse 
of centuries, envelopes lives that were 
in their .very nature uneventful.

The meagre information ' that we 
possess comprises at least, some 
points of interest In the first place, 
we know that last year was the three 
hundredth anniversary of John Har
vard’s birth. His father was one Rob
ert Harvard, a butcher at Southwark 
—now a centrai borough of London, 
but then a riverside suburb. Robèrt 

.Harvard. apparently died when his son 
was a little child. The mother married 
twice after her husband’s death, and 
made good matches so that she be
came well-to-do, and sent her son to 
Emmanuel College In the University' 
of Cambridge, where he remained for 
eight years, taking his bachelor’s de
gree in 1631 and becoming a master 
of arts in 1636.

John Harvard turned away from the 
Church of England and became a non- 
conforming minister. It was natural 
also, that having married Ann Sadler, 
the daughter of a clergyman he should, 
with many of his companions emi
grate to New England, where In 1637 
he became assistant pastor of thé First 
Church of Charlestown, in the colotiy 
of Massachusetts Bay. , The young 
minister knew that his health was al
ready undermined, and he seems to 
have looked forward to the early death 
which came to him in the following 
year. In making his will be desired 
to do a lasting service to the colony 
of which he had been made a,free
man. Two years before, the General 
Court of Massachusetts had charter
ed a college at what was then called 
New Towne, and had voted for its 
tablishment the sum of four hundred 
pounds. John Harvard in his well left 
to the college an equal sum, and al-
so his whole library, which contain- Irving Egotism,
ed two hundred and sixty volumes. R„ mn_h “ , 9 „ ,

At that tir»,a . , , , bo much aborbed was Henry Irving_Jva e* ln_ ‘J1® American col- in his own achievement that he was
onies, a library of two hundred and unable or unwilling to appreciate the 
nfXî^n^1Uivseatt.Wa8 a n,°?Ie colIectlon achievement of others. IPnever heard 

d ‘b? «um of four hundred him speak in high terms of the great 
• thS8 eB„tee™ed a munificent foreign actors and actresses, whd from 

‘bf, ”ascent cdllege was named time to time visited England. It would 
SarV^Jd co ege' an.d the hamlet of be easy to attribute this to jealousy 
hZ,T?r 'ÎLae filled Cambridge, in but the easy explanation is ndt the 
honor*of the English university where true one. He simply would not give 
John Harvard had been trained. And himself up to appreciation. Perhaps,

After

With the possible exception of Rus
sia, no nation in the world has suf
fered such a tremendous loss of pres
tige in recent years as the United 
States. Quickly on the heels of as
tounding graft scandals there follow
ed a series of frightful disasters ob
viously due to neglect on the part of 
the authorities to see that proper pre
cautions were used to safeguard 
human life. Then came a sudden 
break-down of the financial system, 
and last in the list we have the Cleve
land fire catastrophe. The people of 
"Effete Europe” are commencing to 
take cognizance of the deplorable sit
uation in the United States and are 
inclined to think that after all the lat
ter country has not got much to boast 
about. Following is a special cable 
dispatch, appearing in an eastern ex
change:

Berlin, March 5.—An account of 
ttye large number of German children 
estimated according to the cablegrams 
at 76 per cent., among the victims of 
the Cleveland fire catastrophe, occa
sions particularly horror-struck com
ment throughout tire 
papers publish brutally frank refer
ences to the cheapness of life in Am
erica, an,d wonder how many more 
(leath-dealing experiences like the Iro
quois, Slocum and Colllngwood disas
ters are necessary, before the nation 
Is sufficiently roused to pay some at
tention to the protection of human life 
which “Effete Europe" has long re
garded as an elementary principle of 
government.

Scientists have discovered that the 
memory is stronger in summer than in 
winter. Among the worst foes of the 
memory are too much food, too much 
physical ' exercise, and, strangely 
enough, too much education.

The giraffe is not less sensitive and 
regards with tearful eyes the hunter 
who has wounded it. Gordon Cum
mings says of an eland which he had 
.pursued for some time:

“Flecks of foanl flew from its mouth, 
abundant sweat had given to its grey 
skin an ashy blue tint. Tears tell 
from its great black eyes, and it was 
evident that the eland felt that its last 
hour had come."

Dogs weep quite easily. The same is 
true of certain monkeys. As for the 
elephant, there is abundant evidence of 
the ease with which it weeps. Sparr- 
man assures us that it sheds tears when 
wounded, or when it sees that it can
not escape; its tear roll from its eyes 
like a human being in affliction.

Tennant, speaking of captured ele
phants, says that some have been 
known to remain quiet, lying on the 
ground, without manifesting their grief 
Otherwise than by the tears that bathe 
their eyes and run constantly down.

Aquatic animals, too, are able to 
weep. Thus all authorities agree in 
saying that dolphins, at the moment of 
death, draw deep breaths and shed 
tears abundantly. A young female seal 
has also been seen to weep when teased 
by a sailor.

ap-
an-

1 It will 
fleatb of
committee was appointed for the rais
ing of a fund for providing 
morial. The object aimed at was the 
placing in University College, London, 
where Mrs. Cratgie' studied, a portrait 
plague in marble or bronze, and a re
plica for the United States if sufficient 
money were forthcoming. It was fur
ther designed to establish scholarships 
for the study of modern English liter
ature, to be bestowed annually in this 
country and the United States. A sub
scription of over #260 for the fund 
has been received from America. At a 
meeting held the other day the com
mittee resolved to close the subscrip

tion list at an early data—Belfast 
Whig.

be remembered that on the 
■Mrs. Cralgie a representative

Oldest Inhabitants of Australia
A subject which from time, to time 

gives rise to considerable controversy 
in Australia is the Identity of the .old
est colonist. Mrs. Henry Creswick, an 
old woman living In Melbourne, claims 
that distinction. She arrived in the 
colony in 1836. It has been suggested 
that the Government might be able to 
provide some interesting 
terial by ascertaining how many pio
neers are still alive, the date of their 
arrival in the colony and their Im
pressions of the colony In their early 
days.

a me-: can-

§f
London News—Mr.. Balfour appear

ed last night in the unaccustomed role 
of the defender of the house of com
mons. It was at the Livery dinner In 
the city, and in the agreeable atmbs- 
Phere certain of the speakers thought 
that a tilt at the degeneracy of the 
house of commons, coupled with refer
ences to “confiscation,” would be quite 
In the right spirit. Mr. Balfour, how
ever, did not join in the attack. Prob
ably he felt that after such a week as 
that he had just gone through the 
mention of the house of commons was 
Inconsiderate and unfriendly. In any 
case he dissociated himself from the 
attacks, and intimated that he 
conscious of the depreciation in tone 
of the house, which had been 
to. In taking this course Mr. 
showed the respect which we are en
titled to look for from one who has led 
the house of commons longer than any 
man living. His pottey is to check 
the activities of that hou&e by the- muz
zle of an irresponsible house, but the 
fact that he tries to thwart the popu
lar assembly Is consistent with respect 
for Its capacity, and a desire to defend 
it against Ignorant attack. Moreover, 
In the face of the work of the present 
week it is folly to talk of the bouse 
of commons as having deteriorated. 
Whatever its faults, the house is as
tonishingly virile and active.

London Standard—If ever the hppe 
was cherished that the Liberal Imperi
alists in the cabinet would exercise a 
moderating influence on their Radical 
colleagues It has been disposed of this 
week by the statement of ministerial 
proposals in regard to education and 
licensing. Mr. Asquith, either tempted 
by ambition or sophisticated, as honest 
men may be, by self-interest, has gone 
over to the left wing. Sir Edward Grey 
Is quite properly Immersed in foreign 
policy. Mr. Haldane sits in dazed con
templation of the territorial army ex
istent in his philosophic imagination 
Let us confess that the two bills which 
apart from the budget, will occupy 
most of the available government time 
during the rest of the session are from 
one point of view admirably conceived 
The different parts hang together and 
fit well one into another. But this 
merit may also be a' source of peril, 
since any important amendment might 
throw the whole mechanism out of 
gear. There is, therefore, every reason 
to expect that ministers will do all 
they can to stifle the discuarton of de-

historical ma-

E- ills
:

1 The Old Church.
Close to the road it stood among the 

trees,
The old, bare church, with windows 

small and high,
And open doors that gave, on meeting- 

A welcome to the" careless passer-by.

Fatherland. The

;
Sir Edward Fry is one of the grand 

old men of the country. Last Novem
ber he celebrated his eightieth birth
day, and, says the Globe, a mere list 
of the positions he has filled and the 
works he has published would fill balf 
a column. A Bristol man by birth, he 

Chancery judge from 1889 to

) was not
I Its straight uncushioned seats, how 

hard they seemed!
What penance-dblng form they al

ways wore 
To little heads that could not reach the 

text,
And little feet that could not reach 

the floor.

alluded
Balfour

“Fear, the Red.”
The Czar has issued an order that 

several state buildings in St. Peters
burg, which had been painted red since 
the time of Nicholas L, must be re
painted some other color. The fact is 
he dislikes the color red. Neither -Ms 
ylfe, his daughters, the little grand 
duchesses, nor the ladles of the court, 
ever wear red in the Czar’s presence. 
His abhorrence of the color is not due 
to his associations vyith anarchy and 
rebellion. When he was quite a boy-he 
was with his parents at Livadia. While 
walking . with gome companions on'e 
afternoon Nicholas came upon an old 
gypsy woman who was telling tor- 
times. There has always been a strain 
of the mystic In Czar Nicholas. He 
insisted that the woman should “read” 
his hand, Long she gazed at his palm 
and studied its lines, then, supposedly 
Ignorant of hta Identity, she said— 
"Son.of the Czar, fear the red!” The 
Incident deeply impressed him. He 
described it to his i father and mohter, 
who only laughed ae him. But the 
impression remained in his mind arid 
gradually has grown stronger. The 
Czar’s fear of. red has been Increased 
by the events or recent years and by 
the knowledge tha! it is the color of 
the revolutionists.— “P. T. O.”

t

;
1893, and one of the Lords Justices of 
Appeal the nine following years, while 
he was legal assessor to the Interna
tional Commission that inquired into 
the Dogger Bank affair. Among his 
publications

The announcement that . the giant 
Cunarder Mauretania broke another 
trans-Atlantic record on Thursday is 
rendered doubly interesting in that it 
comes fast on the heels of the news 
that the Hamburg-American Steam
ship Co. has suspended its order to 
build a huge liner. Following is a spe
cial cable dispatch appearing in the 
Montreal Gazette:

Hamburg, March 6.—Owing to the 
unfavorable ^economic situation, the 
Hamburg-American Steamship C 
pany has provisionally suspended its 
order to Hafland and Wolff of ^Belfast 
to build a huge transatlantic liner.

What wonder that1 we hailed with strong 
delight

The buzzing wasp, slow sailing down 
tho aisle

Or, sunk in sin, beguiled the constant

some theological 
works, such as the Essay on the Doc
trine of Election, and his more mun
dane Treatise on the Specific Perform
ance of Contracts.

are■

fly
to make oürheads, 

smile.
How softly from the churchyard came 

the breeze
That stirred the cedar boughs with

From weary 
neighborsThe man who seven-and-thirty 

years ago wrote “Tales’of Old Japan,” 
and thereby fascinated two continents, 
has blossomed from Algernon Freeman 
MItford into the first Lord Redesdale, 
and is now seventy-one, siys the Even
ing Standard. His diplomatic experi
ence was long and varied, and divided 
between China, Japan and Russia, 
eventually settling down- to the Secre
taryship of the Office ,of Works and a 
trusteeship of the Wallace Collection. 
An agreeable compliment to his old- 
time service in Dai Nippon was his 
mission of two years ago to the Far 
East to assist Prince Arthur of Con
naught in investing the Emperor of 
Japan with the Garter. Some of the 
charm of Japanese gardens he has 
brought to his grounds at Bats ford 
and the London public is indebted to 
him tor the delightful arrangement of 
“the dell” in Hyde Park, at the head 
of the Serpentine, between the Row 
and the Magazine.

Ah, bring them now, dear son, ‘these
toys of thine.

Unto these idle, trembling hands of
mine— 1 

The little bar
The shattered engine and the battered 

reel,
The burs ted spring, the top that win 

not run,
The leaking sailboat and the twisted 

grin—
I shall find time to mend them as I 

said.
For all my need of hurrying now hath 

‘ fled:

om- scented wings,
And gently fanned the sleepers’ heated 

brow *
gi

Or fluttered Grandma Barlow’s bon
net strings.

With half-shut eyes across the pulpit 
bent.

The preacher droned in 
tones about ,

Some theme that,-like tire narrow win
dows high,

Took in the sky, but left terrestrials 
out.

Good, worthy man, his work on earth 
is done;

His place Is lost, the old church pass
ed away;

And with them, when they went, there 
must have gone

That sweet, bright calm, my child
hood’s Sabbath day.

—Annie Fellows Johnson.

with its brokenrow,
Russian Navy.

St. Petersburg, March 13.—The com
mittee for national defense today be
gan the final discussion of the naval 
estimates.

The drafting committee presented 
a report recommending the abandon
ment of the plan for the construction 
of new battleships in 1908, and asked 
for an increase of appropriations for 
torpedo boat destroyers, submarines 
and hospital ships, and the accelera
tion of their canstruction, saying: 
"In view of the situation in the near 
east and the constant possibility of a 
sudden complication, there may be 
decisive value in rapid naval 
atruction.”

The lpimediate task, according to 
the Imperial order, the report says, 
should bo the defense of the Baltic

soothing
’
m

es-s.
: Some other time—and now ’tts I that

go
With head averted and sad tread end 

slow,
Calling the little shadow here and 

there,
Through empty hallway, up the hollow

stair,
Down the long path that follows 

through the bloom
Unto the hillside with its marble tomh: 
Some other time—O darling, all the 

years
My idle heart now waits amid the 

tears!
n-Sentztown Bard in Baltimore Sun.

Fred MoAlettÿ was furiously attack- 
Pa.bya^WPhaaSdel t'o" ‘A- h^r°ken'

American °clergymam C°UeCt6d by an

con-
A Water Torch.

The water torch lately discussed by 
wiss scientists consist of a metal 

cylinder of calcium carbide with a 
generator of self-Igniting phosphuret- 
ted hydrogen, which seta fire to the

k s
sea.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 7=RAILWAY BOARD 

IS BUSSED
BRYAN’S RIVAL CANADA’S CREDIT Room for multitude 

STANDS VERY HIGHjS3™ |afa||||j||||j|j Capabilities

BRITISH PATENT LAW 
BRINGS FACTORIES

FLYING THROUGH AIR BATTLESHIPS TO 
RETURN BY SUEZ

;
Governor Johnson’s Friends Making 

Moves to Further His Presi
dential Boom

“ 3t. Paul, Minn.; March 13.—Head
quarters will be established in Chicago 
in connection With Governor John
son’s presidential boom. Governor 
J°knpona secretary, Frank A. Day,
footing' *orL^utbtoVo^,n ?hlCa,°’. 

Governor Johnson admitted today 
Mr. Day was in 'Chicago investl- 

gatihg-quarters. But the .government 
was not sure that headquarters would 
be opened. He said that ii they 
Opened and

Successful Experiment With Alex
ander Graham Bell's New 

Aerodromes

Sir Wm, Van Horne Spea'ks of 
What He Observed While 

Abroad

St. Louie, Mo., March IS.—R. p. 
Roblin, premier of Manitoba and 
minister of agricultural, stopped in 
St. Louis yesterday on his way to 
Oklahoma and Texas for an outing 
after the close of a long session of 
parliament, in5 talking’ on the farm
ing possibilities' of northern Canada 
he stated that The prairie provinces of 
Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
have room for twenty million Ameri
cans, as fast as they can be conveyed 
there by the railroads.
“These three provinces ten years ago 
had fewer than 400,600 persons. They 
have now passed the million mark."

_ Hammondsport, N. T., March 18.— 
Prof. Alexander Graham Bell’s 
aerodrome, the “Red Wing,” was given 
its test flight over Lake Keuka yes
terday by F. W. Baldwin, the engineer 
in charge of Its 
aerodrome, after gliding over the ice 
on Lake Keuka for about 200 feet, rose 
gently to the height of about 10 feet 
and sailed at that elevation for a dis
tance of 319 feet at the rate of from 
36 to 30 miles an hour. After having 
covered this distance, a portion of the 
“tail” gave away, and the aerodrome 
was brought down for repairs.

This is declared to be the first suc
cessful public flight of a heavier- 
than-air flying machine in America. 
The flight was witnessed by a number 
of people from Hammodsport.

The aerodrome was propelled by a 
forty-horsepower eight-cylinder air
cooled gasoline yotor, weighing 146 
pounds.

The propeller was made of two 
blades of steel measuring six feet two 
inches in diameter, having a pitch of 
four feet and weighing 19 pounds. The 
aerodrome proper weighs 196 pounds, 
the engine and apparatus about 200 
pounds, and the operator 176 pounds, 
thus giving the entire machine and 
üp—ator a weight of 660 pounds.

The total supporting surface, includ
ing tail and rudder, Was 453 square 
feet, which gives a flying weight of 
1.23 pounds per Square foot The main 
wing of the aerodrome consists of two 
surfaces having a space of forty-five 
feet frqm tip to tip and an average 
depth from fore to aft of 6 feet 5 
inches. The surfaces are of the double 
wire design, and are bowed laterally.

The experiment yesterday was de
clared to be highly successful In every 
-^except for the minor accident to

Mr, Lloyd-George Says it Will 
Give Work: to Many 

Thousands
Necessity of Securing Highly 

Qualified Man for Chief 
Place

new

Official Announcement as to- 
the Route to Be Fol

lowed
i

construction. The
that Montreal, March IS.—Sir William 

Van Horne, who returned to Montreal 
today from Europe, said he heard 
strong expressions of admiration in 
London and Paris, in fact everywhere 
be went, for the splendid way in which 
Canada' had weathered the recent fln- 

- anctal storm which so seriously af
fected the rest of_the world. He says 
Canadian investments were

;
London, March 13.—Some of the big

ger manufacturers of analine dyes, 
whose patents are in German hands, 
are taking steps to establish factories 
in England as a consequence of the 
new patent law introduced by David 
Lloyd-George, president of the Board 
of Trade, which came into effect Jan
uary 1, and which empowers the revo
cation | of patents unless the process 
is carried on. in the United Kingdom.

The new law is expected to have 
great results in bringing trade to 
Great Britain. It is still the subject 
of negotiations between Great Britain 
and Germany, the latter of which is 
seeking to secure a respite from the 
enforcement of Its provisions.

Mr. Lloyd-George, speaking at a 
banquet at Carnavon, Wlales, tonight 
predicted that the new patent law will 
give work to tens of thousands of 
British workers.

ATTENTION TO D0UKHOB0RS were

The

WILL COME NORTH IN MAYHe said:

Senator Scott's Statement Re
garding Hindus and the 

Natal Act . :
governor, however, disclaims 
mnection with what is being Touch at Australian Ports on 

Way Back to Atlantic 
Ocean

„ J nH never so 
highly regarded abroad as now, which 
will mean much for Canada in future, 
if we do nothing to shake this 
born confidence.

As to the all-red scheme, sir Wil
liam says it, is too outrageous to be 
calmly discussed. He cannot believe 
either the British or the Canadian 
government will devote public money 
to such a project. He also says that 
the C. P, R. has already built up such 
a service, and is always keeping ahead 
of the requirements of traffic.

Iltalian Stabbing. Case
Hamilton, Oat., March IS.—The Ital

ian who was probably fatally stabbèd 
at Dundas last night is Anton Rlazo, 
and his assailants, Giuseppe and Bruno 
Grece, brothers.

new-

River Opens, at Sault k

breaking up, the earliest in years.

Piano Factory .Borned
Paris, March 13.—The piano factory 

of Gaveau Brothers here was burned 
last night. Loss, $400,000,

V/; Manitoba A. O. U. W.
Winnipeg, March 12,—Rev. C. Endl- 

cott was re-elected grand master of 
the A. O. U. W.i who concluded their 
session this evening.

Sault Stabbing Case
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March 18.— 

The police are looklhg for Frank 
Marin, an Italian, who ia alleged to 
have stabbed John Pananen, while at 
work at the Algoma steel works. Pan
anen is not expected to recover.

I
Ottawa, March 13.—The bill to en

large the railway commission took up 
considerable time in the house today. 
The bill was read a second time and 
considered in committee of the whole,

Mr. Armstrong- feared the govern-' 
ment would choose the threge new 
commissioners from its party.

Hon. Mr. Graham said, the salary 
Offered for the chief .commissioner was 
pérhaps too small. The position was 
looking for the man, not the man for 
the position. As to the Other posi
tions to be created on the board, the 
government was hoping to select men 
fully qualified without any reference 
to their politics. He reminded Mr. 
Armstrong that there was a large 
number of independents springing Up. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Borden argued that the office of 
chief commissioner called for a man 
with high qualifications. Mr. Graham 
said there had been only ttyo- applica
tions for the vacant position of chief 
commissioner. It seemed to hftvebeen 
left entirely in the hands of the gov
ernment. He could not say as much 
about the two other seats on, the re
organized board.

Mr. Haggart wanted to know what 
the cost of the re-organized board 
would be. The minister said the pre
sent cost would, of course, be consid
erably Increased.

L. M. McCarthy wanted a practical 
railway man on the board.

Mr. Graham admitted this was 
worthy of consideration.

The railway commission bill was 
permitted to remain in committee for 
another amendment .to be made by 
the minister. Progress was therefore 
reported.

Before going into supply, Dr. Chis
holm drew attention to the reports of 
the Doukhoboiirs in the town of Fort 
William, who were declared to be 
herding together, men and women in 
absolute nude and starving condition. 
Investigation showed that there were 
thirty in one room and fourteen in 
another. These people practising these 
customs were merely moral lepers, 
and should be sent to some lazar 
house. The only thing to do was to 
get rid of them. This should be done 
If it cost the country something to 
do It.

Dr. Cash, of Mackenzie, in whose 
riding is a large settlement of them, 
said the whole thing was a tempest in 
a teapot. The Fort William Douk- 
hobors were fanatics. Dr. Cash con
tended that it was a fallacy to Im
agine the whole Autif of, the Doukho- 
bors were Immoral and uncleanly. He 
warmly defended them as,in the main 
dqsirable citizens, and he could 
understand the outcry against them.

Mr. Oliver thought the Doukhobors 
were a law-abiding, moral and Chris
tian people, who were maligned. Mr. 
Oliver defended the policy qf the de
partment, stating that the govern
ment was in no way responsible for 
the large influx of unemployed.

In supply the St. Lawrence ship 
channel was taken up on the vote of 
$760,000. Mr. Brod 
ing operations dm)) 
had beepi most ' 
tenance and repays to lighthouse item 
of $660,000 was pissed, as was one for 
$20,000 to repairs( to light ships.

The senate 
printed returns showing appointments 
to the senate since Confederation, 
with dates of appointments, and when 
appointees ceased to be senators.

Senator ' Lougheed called attention 
to the fact that IS Hindus had been 
fined $600 for violating the British 
Columbia Natal Act, and asked what 
the Dominion government was going 
to do about it. Hon. Senator Scott 
said the government had taken no 
action yet, and he could not say what 
action would be taken.

The following bills were read a 
third time in the senate: 
specting the British Yukon Railway 
Company, an act respecting the West
ern Alberta Railway Company, an act 
to amend the Naturalization Act

i
Victorian Order of Nurses 

Ottawa, March 18.—The board Of 
governors of tile. Victoria Order of 
Nurses has elected. J. M. Courtney, 42. 
M. G., former deputy minister of fin
ance, as president. Sfr George Drutn- 

nd and Senator Cox are vlce-presi-

Washington, March 13.—Secretary 
of the Navy Metcalfe explained the 
future movements of the fleet after a 
cabinet meeting today. It will leave 
San Francisco on July 6, ‘ifor our Pa
cific possessions,” as Mr. Metcalfe 
States it. The vessels will first touch 
Hawaii for coal. After that they will 
go to Samoa, thence to Australia, 
where they will stop at Melbourne and 
Sydney. Leaving Australia, the ves
sels are to go to Manila, and while 
in the Philippines the annual fall tar
get practice will be held. Then the 
return will be made to the United 
States by way of the Suez canal, 
stopping only at such ports as are 
necessary for coaling purposes. The 
date of their return to the States is 
dependent entirely upon the time re
quired for the target practice 
Philippines.

The visit of the battleships to Puget 
Sound will be made some time be
tween the conclusion of the grand 
review at San Francisco on May 9. 
Secretary Metcalffi says the battle
ships will remain in San Francisco 
bay until May 22, during which time 
they would fill their bunkers with 
coal.

According to the present plan the 
entire fleet will go up to Puget Sound, 
and some of the ships may be sent 
over to Vancouver, all returning to 
San Francisco, however, before de
parture for home. Admiral Evans will 
retire in August by operation of law. 
Secretary Metcalfe said no decision 
had been arrived at as to who will 
succeed him in command of the fleet 
On its voyage homeward.

It has not been determined by the 
navy department whether the torpedo 
destroyer flotilla now on the way from 
Callao, Peru, north, shall accompany 
the battleships on their voyage around 
the world. The. settlement of this 
question will depend on the condition 
of the vessels when they reach San 
Francisco. The possibility is that the 
hospital ship Relief will accompany 
the fleet as will also the supply ship, 
the repair ship and some of the col
liers.

I

mo
Old Age Pensions

Ottawa, March 13.—The
dents.

Calgary Field Battery 
Calgary, Alb., March 13.—The enrol- 

.ment of recruits for the new field bat-" 
tery will take place on Saturday 
night. The city has decided to give 
over Mewata park as an athletic 
ground for all.the local clubs of every 
description. ' •

specialcommittee of parliament upon Mr 
Pringle's motion for the introduction 
of a system of old age pensions in 
Canada, met this morning and ap
pointed Hon. R. Lemieux as chairman. 
It was decided to call witnesses and 
to get views regarding the proposal. 
The names of J. O’Donohue, the well 
known labor solicitor, Prof. Mavor, of 
Toronto University, and Prof. Short, 
Queen’s University, are mentioned. 
Ralph Smith, M. P., will be a royal 
commissioner to take evidence 
throughout the Dominion.

mSubject for Reformatory ;
Ottawa, March 18.—Because his 

mother rebuked him for stayihg away 
from home, 13-year-old Alfred La- 
fleur, residing a few miles from Mania- 
wakl, grabbed an axe, and uttering the 
statement, “I will split your head opën 
and Til kill you,” rushed at his mother 
and tried to carry out his threat. His 
mother succeeded in dodging the blow 
and overpowered him. The boy ~ is 
scarcely over four feet high. He will 
be confined in the reformatory school.

:
'

York Lean Property 
Toronto’, March 13.—Owing to 

stagnation in the'-sale of building land, 
the disposal of the large estates of 
the defunct York Loan and Savings 
company has not been very rapid of 
late, And the funds in hand are not 
expected to yield, over seven or eight 
cents on the dollar as a first dividend.

,
in the

Maple Leaf Flour Mill
Kenora, Ont., March 13.—The plebi

scite for the exemption of the Maple 
Leaf Milling Company from paying 
any municipal taxes, was carried here 
today by a vote of 404 for to 69 
against. The Maple Leaf Milling 
Company will now rebuild their mill 
here. The outlay will "be about a 
quarter of a million.

INSURANCE MATTERSLAW AND CORPORATIONS Analysis of Honey 
Ottawa, March 13.—An inland rev

enue bulletin shows that out of 144 
samples of honey from all parts of 
the Dominion analyzed during the 
present winter 186 are pronounced 
pure, 3 doubtful, 2 adulterated, and 
one frankly sold as a compound.

Beat as Timber Land
Montreal, March 13.—Ii^an address 

on the lumberman and the forest, be
fore the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Forestry association today, e. 
Stewart, formerly Dominion superin
tendent of forestry, said the greater 
part of the merchantable timber of 
Canada today was growing on land 
which Was not Weil adapted for agri
cultural purposes, and In the vast ma
jority of cases the land would be more 
valuable if. left permanently for pro
duction of timber than for any other 
purpose.

Sills of Ancient Order of Foresters 
and Travelers' Company 

ed by Committee
Ottawa, 'Mar. 13.—The Commons 

Washington, March 12.—An impor- "ankblg and commerce committee to- 
tant conference was held at the 2.asC reported a bill giving the Ancient 
White House last night,. and in a °™er of Foresters the right to ex
sense v was continued today, respecting tend ,tB business to the sale of, en- 
amepdments to the Sherman Act. The “Owments, annuities, etc., and to car- 
changes in the law, it is understood, ry on insurance business in all 
will be proposed along the fines Bug- branches in the same way as ordinary 
Bested by the conference Of the civic life companies. The order, however, 
federation, held in Chicago -a few is subject to any amendments which 
weeks ago. No concrete results were may be made in the government in- 
reached, and it is likely that further surance bill. The committee also re- 
conferences will be held. The presi- ported the bill of the Travelers’ Life 
dent Is desirous that a ’bill embodying Insurance company of Canada, with 
conclusions of the conference If one headquarters at Montreal, and with a 
be reached be submitted ter congress capital of one Milton. The objection for passage at this session. of the Travelers’ Life of Hartford^

Î ? conference were Conn., to the name Of the new com- 
the President, Secretary Root, Secre- pany was overruled, 
tary Garfield, Attorney-General Bona- “
parte, Herbert Knox Smith, commis
sioner of corporations; Seth Low, for
mer mayor of New York; Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor; Victor Morawetz, 
general counsel for the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe railway, and 
Francia Stetson, of the firm of J. p.
Morgan & Co., of New York, 
said that the proposed changes are of 
sweeping importance, inasmuch as if 
crystalized into law It woul*., moan 
practically a rejuvenation ,at; ttoei^Sher- 
man Anti-Trust act.

The particular interest of the- labor 
organizations is to secure an amend
ment to the Sherman law which 
exempt them Iron) the practical 
eration of the act as conspiracies in 
restraint of trade. Amendments were 
proposed relating to the operation of 
railroads, and one providing that 
pooling, under restrictions, ought to 
be permitted by law. It also was 
suggested that < consolidations and 
traffic arrangements ought to be per
mitted between connectiez lines un
der an arrangement as would pre
vent abuse of that power.

An important amendment also 
proposed by which there would be fur
ther regulation of corporations doing 
an interstate business, and providing 
for report by such organizations to 
the department of commerce and la
bor along the lines of the reports now 
made by the railroads to the inter
state commerce commission. It 
pointed out that with the enactment 
cf the amendments proposed, the gov
ernment might begin anew its work of 
dealing with corporations. In fact it 
was proposed that prosecutions how 
in contemplation by the government 
against corporations under the provis
ions of the Sherman act be abandon
ed if the proposed amendment should 
be enacted into law.

Conference at White House on Pro
posed Amendments to Sherman Pass-

MAKES GOOD SHOWINGAct

Acuteness of Financial Stringenoy In 
States Not Felt In 

CanadaLoose Banking Methods .
Toronto, March_ , . „ 12. — A curious

episode has cropped up in connection 
with the affairs of the Sovereign bank 
prior to the reorganization which 
came too late. It appears that $62,- 
000 was advanced on tWo notes signed 
by D. F. McMillan, whom the manage
ment has been unable to locate, des
pite the fact that the Dominion has 
been scoured. Cash was paid on the 
notes without- security or collateral, 
and .they had. the name of an endorser 
on them, whom investigation has also 
failed to locate.

JAPAN’S CABINET 
F MAY DE CHANGED

The acuteness of financial and trade 
depression felt in the United. States is 
not being experienced by Canada, 
the Chronicle, of Montreal. This Is 
shown by many signs—artiong them, the 
success of Canadian security flotation» 
in Europe. Aha there are other eviden
ces close at hand. Railway earnings in 
January last decreased 10 p.c. in the 
United States from those of January,
1007; but increased 6 p.c. in Canada.
Reports thus, far available indicate that 
the February decrease will be more 
than 16 p,c. for American roads. In 
Canada the first three weeks of the 
month gave unfavorable showings ow
ing largely to weather conditions; but 
the closing week shows Improvement 
again. Bank clearings in New York 
and other leading centres are nearly 
one-third less than a year age. The 
falling off with Canadian cities is not 
nearly so pronounced. Montreal’s show 
tog for January-February was $211,- 
139,875 against $235,849,788 for the cor
responding period of 1907—a decrease i , , , _°'ÆMer»s?4 are the compara- JUt> Penftttl-

SatrSrÆSasÿÆlîafSî» vama Men Accused of
& Capitol Frauds 

February, 49*7—an increase of nearly 
166 p.c.. In Canada the month’s amount 
of defaulted indebtedness totalled 
082,800 as against $749,350 in 1907—an 
increase of less than 38 p.c. In the 
manufacturing class Canada showed a 
slight decrease for the month. In the 
United States, on the contrary, manu
facturing defaults were over two and 
one-half times as great as in February 
a year ago—strong proof of the over- 
expansion of the past few years.

As has been pointed out in these col
umns, the general, soundness of finan
cial conditions i(i Canada, and the 
steady development of its resources 
with capital invested from abroad, can 
be looked to as safeguards against 
extreme business depressions w 
may elsewhere obtain for a time.

nays ..1

VERDICT OF GUILTY 
IN GRAFTERS’ CASE

MANY ARE HOMELESS 
IN MONTANA TOWN

i
;

Australia’s limitation
Secretary Metcalf today made public 

a copy of a letter addressed to Secre
tary Root by Ambassador Bryce sup
plementing the invitation by Sir Al
fred Deakin on behalf of the Common
wealth of Australia for a visit to that 
country on, thetr return, voyage.
"I am directed," the ambassador 

says, "by His Majesty's principal sec
retary Of state for foreign affairs to 
bring to the attention of the United 
States government the hope expressed 
by the Commonwealth of Australia 
that the United State» fleet in the Pa
cific ocean will he instructed to visit 
-the principal porte of Australia, where 
it would be assured of a most cordial 
and enthusiastic welcome. I am fur
ther directed to inform you that this . 
invitation of the Australian govern
ment to1 the American fleet is endorsed 
cordially by His Majesty’s government 
and to express to you their satisfac-- 
tion .at the acceptance of it by the 
Unitèd States, government."

Interest in England
London, Marcji 18.—The announce

ment made that the American battle
ship fleet will return frqm the Pacific 
by the way of the Suez canal has cre
ated the greatest interest among 
naval officers here, who are anxious 
to see the American vessels and ob
serve the effect Of the tong cruise 
upon them. The news of the cruise 
homeward Was received too late to get 
an official opinion, but a prominent 
naval officer has suggested that the 
government should send an invitation 
to the battleships to oome to Eng
land, or if that should be impossible 
for them to make an official call at 

--some British port en route home. 
Should the Americans fail to come to 
England, Malta would be the better 
place to entertain them, as besides 
being the headquarters for the Medit
erranean fleet, the Duke of Connaught, 
the new commander in chief tit the 
military forces of the mediterranean, 
has his residence there, which makes' 
it the center of much social activity. 
The cruise of the battleships from 
Hampton road to Magdalena bay has 
been closely followed by Englishmen, 
who laud the achievement, and a visit 
by them to some Britisfi port would 
prove extremely popular.

Japanese Cordiality
Toklo. March 14.—The official route 

of the American battleship fleet on its 
return to the Atlantic was conveyed 
to the foreign office today by the As
sociated Press. Baroft Saito, minister 
of marine, When shown the itinerary 
repeated his previous statements, and 
emphasized Japan’s desire that the 
fleet should visit at Japanese pyt 
order to allow of a practical 
monstration of the sincerity of Japan’s 
friendship for the United States.

At the foreign office .it was said- 
“The decision of the American gov
ernment to send the fleet on a tour of 
the world should silence all war talk 
It Is a guarantee of the peace of the 
world.”

Military and naval officers are 
unanimous in pronouncing the pro
posed tour as one of the greatest 
achievements of history.

7The Rumors Mention Several 
Names—Financial De

pression Continues ,

It is Three-Fourths pt Big, Timber 
Destroyed.brjtire While 

‘ V . Gate Ragedm:. tr im ïm . . a
1Ÿnot Tokto, Mafch 13.—Rumors of cabi

net changes following the close of the 
diet before March 24 are recrudescent.
It is believed that possibly Baron 
Komura will succeed Foreign Minister ' 
Hayashi, and that former Prime Min
ister Katsura will take the premier
ship, though friends of Premier 
Salonjl insist that he shall remain at 
the head of the cabinet through the 
general elections at least.

The financial depression continues.
A number of banks and firms in Kobe 
are failing. ,

There are no developments in the 
Tatsu incident.

Harrisburg, Fa., March 13—Thé Jury 
in the first of the capitol conspiracy 
cases to be tried gave a verdict of 
guilty as to every one of the four men 
Who have been on trial here for the 
last seven weeks tonight, after six 
hours’ deliberation.

The men found guilty are: John H. 
Sanderson, contractor; Wm. P. Snyder, 
former auditor general; W. L. Ma- 
thues, former state treasurer; and 
Jas. M. Shumaker, former superintend
ent of public bqildings.

Only Sanderson and Snyder were in 
court when the verdict Was given, and 
neither would talk. None of the coun
sel for defendants would say anything 
about the case. The state attorney 
«men questioned said they were pleas
ed at the result of their hard work.

The maximum penalty in each case 
is two years’ imprisonment and 3l;000 
fine. The four men were convicted of 
defrauding the state.

The four men were convicted of de
frauding the state in furnishing the 
new capitol, which cost the state about 
$13,000,000 instead of $4,000,000, the 
figure at which the contract was es
timated. The present case constituted 
one of the longest Jury trials in the 
history of Pennsylvania courts and at
tracted much attention throughout the 
country.

The prosecution of the alleged 
frauds was the outcome of the poli
tical upheaval In Pennsylvania in 
1905, which resulted In the election of 
William Berry, a Democrat, as state 
treasurer in the fall of that

Butte, Mont., March 18.—Fire today 
destroyed three-fourths of Big Tim
ber, Mont., leaving three hundred fam
ilies homeless and a causing ' $400,000 
darfiages. The fire raged for seven 
hours during a gale. Early in the 
struggle control of the fire was- lost 
and a special train with fire-fighting 
apparatus was hurried from Living
ston, about thirty - miles from Big 
Timber.

The fire started in the stock yards 
of the Northern Pacific company, and 
from there spread to .a dwelling on the 
outskirts of the town, thence it was 
carried from house to house until the 
business quarter was reached. The 
flames cut a swath more than a block 
Wide through the business section of 
the town. The wind then veered, and 
the flames were driven back, destroy
ing the buildings which had escaped 
the first sweep.

At one time the town was burning 
at three different places. Water be
came exhausted, handicapping the 
fire fighters. Women joined in the 
struggle, and carried food to the men 
while they fought 
fire fighters finally 
around the First National bank, where 
the blaze was at last extinguished.

*1,-■ will
op-

said the dredg- 
g the past year 

cessful. The main-
tliewas hich

resolved to have Timber Limit. Tenders 
Ottawa, March 13.—J. W. Green- 

way, Dominion lands commissioner, 
was before the public accounts com
mittee of the Commons today in 
gard to western timber limits. He 
said that up to a year ago he had 
merely opened tenders for timber 
lands, but now he opened them and 
accepted tenders. They were opened 
in broad daylight. There was no dark 
or secret room in the department 
which had been used for the purpose. 
There had been no change in the sys
tem since he assumed office ' in suc
cession to J. Turriff. Tenderers had 
access to the room when tenders were 
opened. At the conclusion Of the sit
ting today, Mr. Turriff, M. P„ former 
Dominion lands commissioner, volun
teered to make a statement before the 
committee next Tuesday.

TOMMY BURNS INJURED
$

Champion Pugilist Injures His Eye 
While Training for Fight 

Roche
re- was With

7 1London, March 13.—Tommy Burns, 
who is scheduled to fight Jem Roche 
at Dublin on March 17, met with a 
slight accident on Tuesday which 
suited In Inflammation of the eye This 
is interfering with his training, but It 
is not expected that it will have any 
effect in his fight with Roche. ’
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BURNS AND ROCHE TO 
FIGHT ON MARCH 17

Alio to Hang.
Denver, Colo., March 12.—“Is there 

no appealT’ These were the only 
words spoken by Giuseppe Alto, when 
informed by Interpreter Matter that 
the' Jury found him guilty of murder In 
the first degree and fixed sentence at 
death. Just 18 days after firing the 
shot which brought death to Father 
Francis Leo Heinrichs, at the altar In 
St. Elizabeth’s cathédral church, while 
in the act of administering the holy 
sacrament to this wanderer from Italy, 
an alleged, but not proven, anarchist 
heard his doom. Iti the courtroom, 
not three blocks from the church where 
he committed his crime, within 'the 
sound of the chimes which he said 
drew him to that church, Alio received 
the judgement delivered by the jury. 
The attorney for thé defence made a 
motion for a new triai and was grant
ed five days in which to file papers.

ANTERNATIONAL CHESS 
STRUGGLE IS STARTED

Given Six Months
Vankleek Hill, Ont., March 13.— 

Martin J. Grace, Dominion Express 
messenger, arrested a few days ago 
for shortage in his money, / pleaded 
guilty yesterday, and was sentenced 
to six months in jail.

IN COLD BLOOD ■■■ . j yewr. 
Berry threw open the books of the 
state treasury and showed that the 
cost of the building of the capitol was 
more than three times the amount of 
the contract. The case was laid be
fore the attorney-general, and indict
ments were found against fourteen 
persons.

When the cases now pending against 
the four persons who were convicted 
today are concluded the other de
fendants will be heard. The state 
claims that there are frauds amount
ing to nearly $5,000,000 in the furnish
ings of the capitol.

s
Fight Promoters Not Willing 

to Postponement for the 
Championship Battle

Great Britain and the United 
States Players Play Ca

ble Game

Fiendish Murder of Hia Wife By a 
Clerk of the U. 8. Treasury 

Department
1

Small Arms Committee
Ottawa, March 13.—A standing 

small arms committee has been form
ed to report on questions referred to 
it by the militia council, which relate 
to the' construction of small arms, 
bayonets and machine guns.

Washington, March IS.—Hugh Hol
lis, a treasury department clerk, who 
came here from Louisville, Ky., and 
who served as private secretary to 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
shot and killed his wife at their home 
on Newton street today. Hollis

Ï
London, March lk—The fight be

tween “Tommy” Burns and Jem

jured eye becomes so bad that to fight 
would prove a serious handicap 
Bums wrote the Dublin promoters of 
the fight, asking them It they would 
consider a postponement on account 
of his injuries.

As yet they have’ made no reply, but 
m interviews they have declared 
themselvep as against a change of 
date saying that the house had been 
sold out, and there Would be difficulty 
in getting together at another time 
such a big crowd of spectators. The 
eye Is decidedly better tonight, and 
Burns says he is prepared to go into 
the ring With Roche, as otherwise he 
is in the best of condition.

The National Sporting club receiv
ed a letter from the manager of Jack 
Johnson, asking if the club could ar
range a fight between Burns and 
Johnson on the same terms • as 
cently offered by Mr. Kelley. The 
secretary replied that the. organization 
was unable to offer such liberal terms 
as offered by Kelly, which Included 
$6,600 for Johnson, Win Or lose or draw. 
Burns says he is now willing to- wait 
until he returns to America to meet 
Johnson.

New York, March 13.—Ail 
tlonal chess match by cable 
teams of ten men representing the 
United States and Great Britain Was 
begun today at the Brooklyn Chess

cured a revolver a day or two ago^ »ze
practice'witiTthe1 weapon, ^bemt^three f §£&
o’clock this morning his wife arose and A. B. Hodges of New York, H. G.
to attend to their child, and as she voight, S. L. Stadelmann and C. W. '
returned to the bedside -Hollis awak- WOlbercht of St. Louis and Messrs,
ened, pulled his revolver from beneath S®hwietzer and Robinson, 
his pillow and fired, instantly killing H^gesPlvs.erBlackbuto”dVoJeht fvs °3u!
the woman. Immediately he went to kins; Hems vs. Lawrence; SDelmar vs?
sleep again, and said he knew nothing Richmond; Stadelmann .vs. Walnwright-
of the shooting until he was after- Howell vs. Ward; T. U. Schwitzer vs! New York, March ■ 18.—Bradstreet’s
wards awakened. He declares he was England; Wolbrecht vs. Mltchèll; Lie- report on bank .clearings for past week:
dreaming of burglars. bar vs. Palmer; Robinson vs. Seargant. Montreal—$26,208,000, decrease 12.7

r The game between Howell and Ward
was played over 8 board In London 
The opening on the various boards in 
order named were as follows: First 
board, irregular; second, ruy lopez " 
third, ruy lopez; fourth, queen gambit', 
declined: fifth, queens gambit declined- 
sixth, played at London, opening not 
ascertained: seventh, queens gambit d 
dined; eighth, king’s knight 
ninth, dutch opening: tenth, ruÿ lopez 

London, March 18,—The internation
al chess match for the Sir George New- 
nes trophy began today without xthe 
usual opening address by Sir Georg 
Newnes, who was unable to attend. The 
English Players are In a large hall at the Savoy hotel. at

Interna-
between

Objectionable Condition 
Faris, March 13.—The■■ Wtiwi 

Academy today decided to refuse the 
sum lof $20,000 bequeathed to It by 
Mile. Louise Leclerc, who died in’New 
York on February 25, 1907, to be used 
according to the terms of her will in 
"raising the moral tone of France.”

I

BAHIA SCORCHED
TRADE IN CANADA ■s In

Seme Lives Lost and Many Buildings Destroyed in Brasilian 8 de-
Weekly. Report on Bank Clearing 

. Business Quiet, Waiting for 
Spring Opening |

CityShot For a Moose
Fort Francis, Ont., March 13.—Peter 

Jansen, a homesteader on the Rapid 
river, was shot and killed by Charles 
Wingram, a neighbor, who mistook 
him for a moose. Wingram gave him
self up to the authorities. No person 
witnessed the shooting.

Bahia, March 13.—A great conflag
ration is raging in the business sec
tion of this city, and the firemen seem 
to be unable to check It.

Already thirty-three buildings have 
been consumed, with a loss estimated 
at 31,000,000. There have toeen several 
fatalities.

Bahia Is the principal commercial 
city of Brasil after Rio Janeiro, and 
has a population of about 200,000,

per cent. ' .
Winnipeg—$9,247,000, 

per cent.
Ottawa—$3,072,000, increase 14.6 per 

cent.
Halifax—$1,181,000, increase 1.7 per 

cent.
Calgary—$903,000.
London—$1,132,000, increase 10 per 

cent.
.Toronto—$19,484.000, decrease 22.5 

per cent.
Vancouver—$8,080,000, decrease 12 0 

per vent.
Quebec—$2,310,000,

decrease 2.2Russian ^Precaution
Odessa, March 13—In consequence of 

the arrest near the fortress of Kars 
and Batoum, in Trans-Caucasia, of 
several Turkish officers, alleged to be 
spies, the minister of marine has for
bidden all vessels, without respect to 
nationality, from approaching Or en
tering any fortified harbor In the Black 
Sea at night. If this order is dis
obeyed the vessels will be bombarded 
The order entails a considerable delay; 
to navigation.

Victim of Gas
New York, March 13.—John Barry, 

a well-known electrical engineer and 
inventor of the Barry Printing Telel 
çraph system, was found dead in bed 
yesterday at his home on Staten Isl
and. Death was due to asphyxiation 
hY sas flowing from a jet supposed 
<o have been turned on accidentally, 
lie was born 47 years ago in Switzer- 
land. • ; ^

Sentences at Winnipeg
Winnipeg, March 12.—Joseph Btgur- 

ski was today sentenced to two and a 
half years In the penitentiary for man
slaughter, and another prisoner was 
sentenced to seven years for defalca
tions- and frauds.

re-

Bankers’ Conference
Winnipeg, Marph 12.—G. H. Balfour, 

general ’ manager of the Union Bank 
of Canada, is In the city conferring 
with the western directors of that in
stitution.

Increase 44 per
Hamilton-—$1,220,00, decrease 

per cent.
St. John—$1,166,000, increase 3.0 per 

cent.
Edmonton—$585,000.
Victoria—|i,207,600, uecrease 6.2 per 

cent
Canadian trade is still ou let, await

ing the opening of Spring trading. Rel
atively most activity is shown at west
ern markets, and millinery leads other 
lines in volume of business doing. A 
large acreage in wheat/Is indicated in 
the northwest, where tile trade display 
is strongest, collections are classed as 
fair to good. Failures for the week 
number 31, as against 49 last week and 
23 In this week a year ago.

Temperance Suggestion 
Montreal, March 18.—In an address 

last night in St. James’ Methodist 
church at the twenty-ninth annual 
convention of the Quebec provincial 
branch alliance. Boh. G. E. Foster sug
gested that licensed drinking places 
tit Canada should be conducted on the 
system obtaining in some parts of 
Great Britain and the United States 
a system by which money making is 
eliminated from the management In 
all such places Mr. Foster said, tea 
coffee and light retteahmente Would 
be provided, anti care exercised in re
fusing liquor to all those who had had 
enough-

26.3
Canadian Bible Society 

London, March 18.—At the Canadian 
Bible Society meeting hefe delegates 
were present from all parts of the'Do
minion. An open meeting was htild 
last night, when the work of the so
ciety in the Dominion was presented 
as well as prospects for the future 
outlined. Rev. E. J. 6. Salter, Winni
peg, Bishop Williams, of Huron, and 
Rev. W. B. Cooper, secretary of the 
society were the speakers.

Coat Seven Lives
Orel, Russia, March 18.—An attempt 

was made by five criminals under sen
tence of de 
here today, 
losing their lives.

Lord Leitrim's Supposed Brother

ssrss îi-mséi
Adjutant Robert Kearns, of the Sal va- promise to support the scheme and con- 
tion Army, Who had the body exhum- tribute liberally toward the undertak-

Olga Stein’s Case
:st- Petersburg, March 13.—The Am- 

f nran embassy today certified to the 
"dlctment In this city in December of 
l,Kit Stein, a Russian woman, on 

rbarges of swindling and embezzling, 
woman was being tried on these 

marges when she fled from this citv 
■ ree months ago. The certificates of 
-dlctment will be forwarded to 

Ahlngton, and be used as the basis 
[ r extraditing her.

ath to escape from jail 
resulting in seven men

A Fatal Fall
Hdntsvllle, Ont., March 18.—J. p. 

Jackson, a jeweler, while removing 
lee froffi off hie roof, fell to the ground 
below, striking on his head. He died 
an hour later.. He leaves a widow and 
three children

I
J. K. Lee, 

j Alti, has, 20 a farmer near tyseleod,
acres under seed.
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I
iced when the carbide 
n three thousand yards 
"I, the torch bums from 
to three hours with a 
300 candle-power. It is 
uch torches would pro- 
i from night surprise, 
attached to a life belt 
a drowning person to

written matter may be 
ating the surface of the 
tilled water and noting 
bsorptton is greater in 
another," rowing to'toe 

been removed at ■" the 
he writing. SkilfuUforg- 

known to replace the 
and glue, and this may 
treating the paper first 
and then with alcohol, 
amining the surface, 
or writing may also in 
made apparent by the 
lifying reagent, such as 
l-cyanide. -

Other Time.
ne, I’m busy now,” I
:o, with sad, uncertain 
nkets dangling by his 
me!” His little plea
•ing figure in . the door, 
low, and the world once
conflict and the sea of 
m my whispering baby

e, I’m busy now!" He
puckered and his fair 

t.
rop trembling from his
jat a sob, his breast a
fine trailing after him 
vs that his grief made
>, I thought, so let him
it and soon put off his

te—and now he never
kets and no battered
nise and no chance to 

run out awhile and
lé—and I am waiting,
eps that I'll never hear, 
hat never more will be 
e held up like blooms

•and here I sit and 
dhood with its eyes 
Ip and comfort, as he 
y, with all his heart 
id fathers cry, as I 
me, I’m busy, come 
l fading in the enfold-

footsteps lead' them 
room! - ,
now, dear son, those

ine, ' . .
trembling hands of 

ow, with Its broken 
ngine and the battered 
ing, the top that will 
lboat and the twisted 
ie to mend them as I 
of hurrying now hath

s—and now 'tis I that
ted and sad tread and
tie shadow here and
hallway, up the hollow

path that follows 
e bloom , •
with its marble tomb: 

ie—O darling, all the
now waits amid the

ard in Baltimore Sun.
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•WITH TH
RUNNIf

HE
cai
tio
bei
prc
pei
ter
wh
inc

thermometer mere 
ture on a level w 
they, lay upon the 
the centre of the c 
of 102^2 will bring 
on the twenty-firs]

. The eggs shou 
cirbâtdr until afte 
maintain a fairly i 
the regulator is pi 
temperature and a 
order, it is-an eas) 
to run too high, ai 
troy, thç hatch, 
maintained as uni 
cut fluctuations a 
This is especially 
tbç proper incubât 
eggs a few degree 
ing temperatures 
the- ventilation of- 
to supply the gen 
cooling may/be m 

Ventilai 
- The vcntilatioi 

importance to the 
development the 
throw off carbon < 
Rti it is sometimes - 
is allowed to accn 
tfie; .vitiated., air. js 
with-sufficMit H 
vÿeakéhed, and- the 
torally weak, will 
.sioil that bowel tr< 
the contents of th 
mon ailments of i 
quentjy caused by 
cu bating chamber,

The eggs must 
When;this is 
countered. " The e 
and thefshicks dry 
troving many chic 
cripples. On the d 
lose enough moisti 
fiab'by, "and do not 
they are able to 1 
m'ake.thèir escape, 
tremes. of too mu 
thebe "is a medium 
lions are just rig! 
adhered to in pra 
J. II. Stewart.

SINGLE COME

I see so many ; 
about the Plymout 
Fowl” or the Leg! 
Egg. Machine,” etc 
few words in defei 
proven "for me the 
istocrats of the po 
«Single Comb Buff 
view a flock of the 
contracting a sevei 
which there is no 
dozens of times, "i 
breed, but there is 
there is something 
ingtons which drai 
compels your admii

Reader, the nex 
show, keep an eye 
for yourself if they 
tentiejn than any o 
their lâÿing quality 
could find another : 
one flock of thirty- 
hatched in March 
her, and have been 
day ever since. Ai 
yard I . hear then- 
cackling), which to 
sic in the world.

I have visited p 
where you never h 
and which reminds 
city of the dead. ' 
most poultry raise 
their fovjds enougE 
to get winter eggs 
enough feed to si

It takes about 
to "keep à hen alive 
tion. If you want 
feed her over the 1 
laying, will require 
leed thâh the hen 
feed your flock 
péct thetn to lay e

. *
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FRUITLESS SEARCH |ofs^i!S^h^h£Lr£jRELEASE OF HI IV
FOR INDIAN OUTLAWS aflrwssj.&S'tiSS ON HABEAS CORPUS

Spatzum." TheTfepewft-'df rocks and 
earth which fell on the track was only 
35 feet In length, but as it was 40 
feet deep it was eight hours before 
the obstruction was cleared away.
Because-of this slide the transcontin
ental expres^rwhtafc left for the east; 
yesterday aficinorfh -was held Up at 
North. Bend and the west bound train 

here "at t- o’clock, .yesterday after- 
was Kamloops till the

.was cl«sa.r. Another" small! slide 
occurred Hast nightf.west of ;Kam-
*pOpS. . . ' - ^ v.- 'f* jh;
, wth thé advent of . mild spring wea-

ther in the interior slides are always | Vancouver March 13—The hi* saw on merTl^'?S occurred mtil of°me bfntdton" i»ac^c S^iphL-
R lhnt Tfb« pfe°? ?e6tiPn “°T the C. P. Pulp & Paper Company" at Swansoh 
feAiieai the. road ls 60 carefully pa- Bay is now running by waterpower. E. 
ironed in the mountains that passen- J. Coyle, assistant general passenger 
ger traffic is never menaced. I agent of the C. P. R„ who returned

yesterday from a northern trip, stated 
. Injured -by Explosion j that the waterpower was turned on at

Golden, March 13.—H. Schuascjute, 1 Uvln* LtW«le the stJ'amer Amur was 
•a native of Sweden, was fearfully in- I?*1/?8 at Swanson bay, on her way 
lured at' the Giant mine by a prema- “Thi=ture explosion of dynamite, while he nv Twi?h c?”lpany PÇocw ding stead-
was arranging for the shot. Dr. Tay-i’a? «iLn.,?® h€0n,ftru,*i°ri of its plant 
lor and a nurse, from - the hospital | bay’said Mr. Coyle to-
here, drove up to the mine a distance ?,a^’ and *t would be quite a revela- 
of 41 miles, and returned with "the t0 many Vancouver people to see
injured man. jîe can hardly recover =etk ,r,IT0U/ a™ount ,?f work already 

The Giant mine has been £ceritly Wr £6d' a,nd “'be fall of this 
supplied with a concentrator, and the] grass lnB Is, in pro;
owners, Messrs. Devlin and Armstrong, TA M„fvh!üg t0 the expectations of 
expect to make large shipments duf- Ma?kinnon> manager of the com-
ing the coming summer. During his trip Mr. Coyle visited 

the Queen Charlotte islands, and he 
h ] found considerable activity in mining 

I there. The "copper deposits are ai- 
tractlng a great deal of attention, and ern end of Vancouver island, has just 
some considerable development work, ^©turned from that point after work- 
is being carried dût On a number of *n6T on the claims all winter. The
claims. The valuable timber and coal property consists of a long black sand
lands of the islands are also coming beach wide open to the ocean. 

Although the cruiser Yankton fail- I ln *°r, th,elr share of attention, and the auriferous èontents »>f the sands 
-“I admit he had no discretion as to ed to find Frederick Irving Jeffs, of ^t0‘?,t,-l,SlaJlds, wl“ be the 8u®«fent per cubic yard to make the

the amount of the fine,” he said, “but this city, the castaway from the Nor- 8 at actl ty during the com- workings of them pay. During the
he had as to the punishment for n de- wegian bark Alexandria, on Jnde- I 8 summer. Past wintef Capt. Johnson and associ-
fault and such decision as that is not fatigable island of tile Galpagos I _. ______. ates did considerable prospecting
.unlikely to cause trouble in India. The group. friends of the missing men PAYS DEATH PENALTY alo?S the beach line and in thé hills
Hindus could have had no knowledge bave not given up hope. It is thought ________ which lie some distance back from the
of this law when they left India for he may have been rescued before the I, ... shore. They have suspended work
the act had not been passed ” cruiser, which was detached from Murderer Arrested in Vancouver Last till spring when they will return with

A. D. Taylor, K. C„ argued the case Admiral Evan’s squadron to search rearranged Yesterday at a plant for the handling and saving
for the province, contending that nro- for him’ went to the Island. The| Norfolk, Va. "" of the fine gold carried in the sands,
vincial legislature had net in respect ®teamer Isidra Jacinta, a small Ecua-
to Hindus, legislated where the Do- ?uaïaïuI1’ De" I Vancouver, March 13.—This is the
mmi°n had, but had merely added a hl™e takln^ h m kfrnm îay that Leo c- Thurman pays the

class to the four, viz., paupers, island before the Ya»ktnn ™ M death penalty - for the murder of Dol- 
insane, etc., provided by the Domin- d D 1 the Yankton came. sen at Norfolk, Va. Thurman made
ion laws. The provincial act was, . _-- " application for a new trial after the
therefore, ■ not inconsistent with the ASK HEAVY DAMAGES Jury had adjudged him guilty, but his_ .. . federal act. It had the power to pass. 1 | application was refused.

Pre iminarv Neeotiations With lmmlgration tows, and having that , . „ “ ; . . Thurman was arrested in Van-n-jf, I ' CgU UallUMo^ VV lin power had also the power to attach Lumb®': Company Sued on Account of j couver-.on March 30 of last year. The 
Regard to the fisheries a penalty for their non-enforcement. Fatel Accident Near Che- charge on which he was taken into

Though it is the Fntorn/1 1 The Dominion government was not main us custody was forgery, he having forged
firm convtetion of the authorities that Lille ICU I DIO represented. The case will be appeal- __ — the name of a Vancouver business
they are all well aware of the where- ________ ed and will likely accompany the Jap- Vancouver March 13 —With a model Mit® t0 several cheques. Inspector
S « (From Saturdays Daily)

members ‘if the* flmtiywUh mfnioTn ’gg&STfFi* ,th® D°- RESTORER WILL MAKE S'SSg and U^jlJes F Wffiu' del®Ctiv® ^pe?. P‘CUr6 ™ " Ch'CaSC'
&uaâ;etef So°fmtebedlSfbneCe gS Z fe To^sZT/’ ^ HEADQUARTERS HERE feafc^KsT sum^ehr‘S ^ YM^sZ SS
.fe/ÆSîÆ -i Comm.ro,P.^TomP.„y, Cable ^e^HàEMI? ^

t-e cab-e r^Tg steamer Re-
party wasenabled' toefftctt^clp - y„Tthe gestion, of the conflicting juris- ^rerof the Commercial Pacific Cable became Inc^rtïoUàble, Engineer d '
WoYÂe^:Wâ?bfwTonhraû S JtnifrrtOtp)rgoarhreIrVe^nuilae.reove^ tofed ^ G °Uy belng I Arrowed in Vancouver

whiter went to the Indian village of the- fisheries of the Gulf heretofore The bulk of t??n-rJUlU as Jha<t the brakes ! rachets of the gr^nd larceny, was arrested here
Kisketras rirov#» tho i«S? ♦wl of Georgia, in the neighborhood of «/nr k^-' 4 r hè Japanese train were powerless and inefficient thia afternoon on the strength of acimrcfat the ^int of a^un and then îfah^imo and north. With Rev. J. W. and unL In f>a fe^ d»ys ^hisiti deniêcàW^r V. Borland telegram from the sheriff of*the Am- 
proceeded to steal $700 worth of ^a^or» ^be' local fisheries’ inspector, the ’ Domihinn ma’de with Mr. Lawson, appearing he com- eidcan city. Warner has been chasedproceeded to steal $700 worth of they took the Dominion fisheries ves- will ? gelais, pany. They add that White acted con- all over the western part of lthe coun-

' ”hat -the nartv of-constable, had * Gbor^ and. Wit ta the. they-Were^9 fonolu-lu, where trary to. tlie s tending instructions of J to and a few dags agp tfte authori-

■ =3* [: «Effilé
sleds. As indicative of the slow nro- J vis*t Frince Rupert and otheti north- although she is .owned by the Ameri- ■'3f,‘*v ' ” I cLty. and ^0r four,days he has been
gress made in some places Constable fern points before his return east. can "Cable Company operating the 1II1DC’ ITTIIimAIlD I shadowed While" definite Instructions
WUkte fys they tick eiïht davs to ------------------------------ trans-Pacific cable, the Restore? is a M||Kr A iTRArTinNS wefe awaited from the States. Thesego ten mUes over Bear Lake moun-' RETURNS FROM HOFYIPn ?riti®h vesseI- She is one of the beat *• * * llflU 1 UlllV were received early this afternoon and
tain over Bear Lake moun- fiCIUniVb fHUIVI WltAILU found and, probably the best equip- HHl TIlP mnrr *1*«iv Detectlves Waddell and Scott ar-of "IHïïHEtE m vPAHK iFbir

plies were lost necessitating their liv- ; arM„ arrival here has mas. = .„!lîcen , —^ 1tag for several weeks upon dried sal- gresa friends a “umber of
Sidingtn1ostaey'arrlVed at °ne °f the (From Saturday’s Daily) orJbe^torer was recently coaled in

&er“ former Vtatorian^and^wo RS Ô? C^'lalt ^ ”®”
in&she haS SOm® Va,Uable mlDing LrtV?hre,l?dH0nly S“e of

Mr. King retains an interest in a are usually exte^ta! and^H*8 dn?0^1 
number of mining properties on Van- anchored here for h W™ be
couver island, and his present, trip is time 
a flying one in connection with them.
He will return to Mexico in about two 
months' time.

Mexico is a land pf great possibili
ties, according to Mr. King. The 
mineral wealth of the country is en
ormous, and is being rapidly exploited 
by syndicates from all over the world, 
the greater percentage of these 
made up of men from Canada,
Yukon and the United States. Under 
the rule of President Diaz, stable and 
good government has been maintain
ed, and the wealth of the country is 
allowed to

Mr. King’s properties are situated 
at Sonoia, near the 
boundary.

PROGRESS OF WORK ^itTx 0rz ^ ^
AT SWANSON RAY 3î?ked wb®"mHa^bôCrh EnSneef°Baconni II IT niluUll ll/ll attempted to oust him. Mr. Houston 

j graciously grants permission to new- 
-" J comers, to. squat'upon his mining lo

cation rent free, much to the': disgust 
of the railway people.

COMPANY HAS LARUE 
RECLAMATION SCHEME

;■!

a

A . Northern Mystery
While traversing the Omineca coun

try Constable. Wilkie was informed by 
Indians tfiat In July, 1906, they had 
found the head of a white mob which 
had been "severed from the body. 
Shortly'afterwards a white man named 
Fraser, a fur trader, was encountered 
by the Indians sis he" was making to
wards Fort Graham. '

On the return trip the party walked 
about 600 ..miles on snowshoes over 
the Kiskargas mountains down , the 
Nitkikwa river and Babinfe river until 
they struck the Bear and Brackley 
rivers and arrived at Hazelton. From 
that point they followed the Kitimat 
river until they reached Kitimat and 
from there took the Amur for Van
couver. After a two days visit at his 
home at New Westminster Constable 
Wilkie came over to Victoria to re
port upon his trip.

On Oct. 6, while on their way out 
to. the coast, Constable Wilkie’s party 
met at Red Bluff, on the Driftwood 
river, Peter and Carl Jensen, the ori
ginal discoverers of the strike on the 
Ingenica river, of which so much has 
been said. The two men had been 
lost for four days. Their claim, de
spite the opposition of others, has 
-been recorded at Hazelton and the 
creek on which the strike was made 
bears their .name. In January, Con
stable Wilkie’s party again met the 
two men with the three Condit broth
ers and Messrs. Purvis and Carr near 
-the Nilkilkat river,-then on their way 
-ta. to their diggings.

Speaking of the strike, Constable 
Wilkie stated that there wa^ no 
citement at the mines which were 
buried under seven feet of snow, and 
that it would be impossible to do any 
work before spring. The only feasible 
road into the diggings .is by way of 
Port Essington whence a steamer plys 
direct' to Hazelton.

v,ri «:■»■XT
Provincial Police Endure "Many 

Hardships in Their Seven 
: Months Man-Hunt

Mr. Jystice Morrison • Holds 
Natal Act: Conflicts . With 

' ~ Dominion Law"
Pulp, and Paper Company^ 
" • Mill Now'"Running: By : ■ 
r v Wafer Power- ; ,

Managing Director of B, c 
xlectric Go-, in City on Im

portant Mission

.due
noon
line Workmen Elect Officers

New Westminster, March 13.—The 
Grand "Lodge of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen.closed its sessions 
yesterday, and decided to meet next 
yiar ln ,-Ne.naime. The election of 
officers - resulted-' as follows: Grand 
master, -W. H. Smith. Ladner ; grand 
foreman, G. L. Peck, New Westmin
ster; grand overseer, S. M. English] 
pand secretary, J. T., Mcllmoyl, Vic- 
toriar grand treasurer, William Scow- 
croft, Victoria; grand medical exam
iner, Dr. W. A. DeWolf Smith, New' 
Westminster; grand trustee, G. 
Adams, New Westminster.

f—s-Bronzed by a sixteen months’ ex
posure to-all 'sorte bl weather- condi-1 
tions in the wilfls of northern- British 
Columbia, during which period he 
headed a party In search of the In
dian outlaws, Gun-a-Noot and Hl- 
ma-dam’ Provincial Constable Otway 
Wilkie returned; to Victoria Thursday 
evehmg to report to the government 
that : again had. the man-hunt ; proved 
fruitless. Yesterday hè conferred 
with the Attorney General and formn- 
later new plans which, it 'is hoped, 
will result in the Indians being 
brought to justice. If it is humanly 
possible to arrest Gun-a-Noot and 
Hi-ma-dam it will be done. That is 
the decision of the law officers of the 
Grown.
...<-'°n®table Wilkie and party left 
Victoria, on August 9th and proceeded 
as qpicklyjas possible right Into the 
heart of the province where the 
dered Gun-a-Noot was supposed to 
** . ta hiding with his wife, two 
children, and Hi-ma-dam, his. brother- 
in-law. They, traversed an immense 
area of territory, visiting Bear lake, 
Omineça, Sustot and Inginike districts. 
Using Bear lake

Se_SSS;-.Vancouver, March 13.—Justice Mor
rison tills afternoon" declared-'the: Na
tal act ultra vires of tbfe province -and 
granted an order of habeas corpus for 
tjie immediate liberation of, eighteen 
Hindus sentenced to a year’s impris
onment for failing to pass the educa
tional test.

The chief ground upon which the 
court held the act ineffective was its 
unconsistency with', the Dominion im
migration laws which provide that the 
captain of a ship may be fined 340 if 
he does not land ttiose who are per
mitted to ' enter under the- Dominion 
laws, while under the Natal act’ he is 
liable to a fine of 350 "for assisting the 
Immigration of classes such as Hindus 
who are permitted to land under the 
federal laws.

“I think that is a direct conflict of 
authority and the two acts 
stand,” said . the court, “and

(From Saturday's. Daily)
An immediate start will ' bo n,,rl„ 

by the British' Columbia Electric 
pany oti the work of the Sïimap d,V 
mg and reclamation Scheme wWeh,' 
toe., waters of Sumds lake wilt v,J 
drained into the Fraser river thus a|! 
lowing of the reclaimingh,c# a laro 
tract of land which will.-beTValhabU 
for farming purposes. A syndicate 
composed of those interested in thJ 
British Columbia Electric. comnam 
has been formed and will take o\fr 
the controlling interest of the Sumas 
dykmg and Development companv an 
American concern. ' ’

The above

Winnipeg’s Expenditures
Winnipeg, March 12.—Investigation 

today reveals the fact that the appro-' 
priation last year of 3150,000 for local 
improvements has been exceeded bv 
over $600,000, and for all that two of 
the largest jobs had not been touched.

, announcement,.was maiic
last evening by J:-Buntzen, managing 
director of the B. C. Electric compan, 
who arrived in the city last evening 
from the old country, -where the av* 
. .. taking over the control

of the present company ap/1 furnish
ing t*i necessary capital t»fprosecute 
the work, were made. Engineers w™| 
be sent to that locality by ..the, first 
of next wéek arid all nece'ssary 
veys will be made and data cbtiected 
so that an early start on the actual 
work of reclaiming the làiid 
made.

The work will take about' two 
to^complete and when finished there 
will, it is expected, be about 31 ooo 
acres of fine agricultural land open for 
settlement in one of the most fa 
vored districts of /the province. The 
lake itself covers about u ono 
acres while an additional . area ’ of 
about 20.Ç00 acres will be rendered 
safe from inundation in times 0f 
flood. An immense dyke will have 
to be built, which, when completed 
will render possible the construction 
of- the electric railway line which it 
is proposed to run from New West
minster to Chilliwack .a distance of 
sixty-five miles. Hitherto, the diffi
culty in the construction of this line 
has been Sumas lake, through which 
the survey runs. There was an alter
native route around the Sumas moun
tain. but such a route would be a very 
costly one, much more so than that 
of draining the lake. By , the draining 
of the waters of the lake into the 
Fraser the construction of the Chilli
wack line will be possible, besides the 
great amount of valuable agricultural 
land which will be made available 

When reclaimed this land, Mr. Bunt- 
states, will be opened to settle

ment and should readily 5ell for at 
least $50 an acre. The value of the 

say land has been recognized for many
uta win , 11 v course years and three .companies have beenwe will go to the full court at once, organized at various times tn -,.,-1 „ 
but as all the judges save Mr. Justice take toe ent^nrise The a j h.L"

“t.5&KKB

evehh at tolta'test,hbeaibgeuédWthenhand D^tirig^nd^veîrotrient cota Sumas 
HR be at all- possible, at an earlier apparfnUy “ uSPtoca^r«uty\^

• “It does riot at all fniinw that scheme and finance it. Its estimateSSISKEft.’to'aKi’ffSr ySt/Ba<S!«86 MSUSt
■a^[* wt>"-» srsûaw «w;

by the English! - 'parties interested, 
though what the actual cost of the 
work would be. he was unable to sav. 

Regarding the projects of the B. C, 
Electric company on Vancouver is
land Mr. Buqtzen stated that he could 
give but little information other than 
what hàs already beentmade public. 
The company now has engineers look
ing Over several possible power sites, 
notable Shawnigan lake, Jordan river 
and Koksilah- river and the necessary 
surveys are being made but until the 
complete reports ate received, nothing 
definite couid he' said as: to the com
pany’s plans for the development of 
more power. The present source of 
power is inadequate for the company's 
needs and additional power is, im
perative.- Th'e great power developed 
from Coquitlàn lake had made pos
sible the building of toe Chilliwack 
line and should the company secure 
the needed " source of' power on the 
island it would result in an equal de
velopment of the system in this 
tiori.

“The whole question will depend 
upon what business is in sight,” said 
Mr. Buntzen, “and what protecton the 
investor of money here will receive."

He was reticent as to the action of 
the city in demanding from the legis
lature power privileges. While the 
company did not fear legitimate busi
ness- competition and was prepared to 
meet it, it did not consider that it 
should be forced to meet Improper or 
Impossible- competition. In Vancouver 
several years ago that city fhad agreed 
to give the company a proper amount 
of protection and as a result a great 
amount of capital had been Invested 
there. Vancouver has- had no reason 
to complain. The service given there 
is of the- best, the supply of power 
has been such that that -city has 
greatly benefited by . a . reduction in 
rates and in a great increase in manu
facturing establishments. As a result 
of the enlarged ' power supply there 

been', established there indus
tries which are at the present time 
taking 5,000 horse power more than 
formerly, and the same would apply 
in Victoria and the surrounding dis
trict. But capital is shy, and M the 
municipality, as soon as a pnvate 
company gets started, wants ttf take 
ayvay its business, there is no secur
ity to the investor and no inducement 
for him to put his money into the' de
velopment of the resources of 
country. ,

Mi-. Buntzen will be present at Mon
day’s meeting between the city arid 
the provincial executive when the 
waterworks bill as brought before the 
private bills committee of the house 
will be considered.

The English investors in the com
pany, Mr. Buntzen stated, are sur
prised that the city has any Idea of 
entering into active competition with 
the company. While the city dis
claims. any such intention there is 
nothing to guarantee that some sub
sequent council may not attempt to 
do what the present council says it 
(joes not desire to do.

'English capital at present, Mr,.Bunt
zen states, is awaiting tt)e outcome of 
the financial stringency in' America, 
particularly the United States and 
while Canada is most favorably re
garded as a field for investment the 
tightness of the money market both 
on tills side of the Atlantic and in the 
old country naturally makes the in
vestor hold back and go cautiously.

cannot
........  under

section 95 of the B. N. A. act the fed
eral law must prevail. I will give rea
sons later for uty decision.”

Commenting on the decision of the 
magistrate lti" setidfng the . 'Hindus- to 
.jail, E. P. Davis, K. C., Who appeared 
m their behalf, said: “That is a most 
remarkable decision against British 
subjects.”

Vancouver, March 13.—Capt. Wilbur 
Johnson, who with several other Van
couver men holds a lease on Gold 
Beach, near Cape Scott, at toe north-

mur-
rangement for

JEFFS MAY BE fiAFE
Steamer fsidr*. Tacenta Went 

defatigable Island'for Him 
Month» Ago

to In-
SUï-a base, the posse 

scoured the adjacent country in. par
ties, and resorted to every copceiVable 
device in the attempt to come upon 
Gun-a-Noot and his friends, but they 
got little or no trace of them. The 
country is very v heavily wooded, and 
it would be .impossible to. discover 
the whereabouts of .'people in hiding 
even were they in some instances only 
a few hundred yards off. A knowl
edge of that fact will give one some 
idea of the arduous nature of the 
quest.

The
can be

ex-

$. T. BASTEDO MEETS 
LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Indians Stand Together
The one factor in the situation, 

however, which renders abortive all 
attempts to apprehend toe murderer, 
is the circumstance that every member 
of the tribe to W'hlch the fugitives 
belong are conspiring to defeat the 
efforts of the police. The latter, if they 
listen to advice from these Indians, 

• will find themselves setting off in the 
wrong direction.

WILL APPEAL TO - 
THE FULL COURT

Judgment Invalidating Natal 
Act as Applied to Hindus 

Will Be Opposed

(From Saturday’s Daily)
*T see that Mr. Justice Morrison has 

not given a written judgment in the 
case of the Hindu immigrants,” said 
the Hon. Mr. Bowser, late yesterday 
afternoon, “and until I have an oppor
tunity of reading it when given at 
length I am not in a position to 
much about his decision. Of

zen

are

Yale Contributes to Fund.
Ma?*ch 13.—A contribution 

of $50*0 from Yale to the fund which 
th© American Olympic committee is 
raising to make American participation 
in the Olympic games of 1908 in Lon
don a pronounced success was an
nounced Wednesday by Julian W. Cur
tiss, treasurer of the committee. Mr 
Curtig# was notified of the contribution 
in a letter from Walter Camp, in New 
Haven, advising him that the promise 
or this sum was the outcome of a meet- 
ing held at Yale the previous evening. 
The fund is to be used in defraying the 
e^i\elLses of American team which will be sent abroad for the competition 
the coming summer.

#• .
Theatrical Men Lease Attrac

tions—Will Make Up-to- 
Date Resort

GIVEN THREE YEARS
!—, Endure Hardships

The party of which Constable Wilkie 
was in charge consisted of H. Glassy, 
of New Westminster; W. Huntley, of 
Cariboo, and C. Piquet, a French 
Canadian, the latter traveling but a 
short distance when he left and re
turned to civilization. With the other 
two, Constable Wilkie left Victoria on 
August 10, last year, the country in 
the neighborhood of the

David Harrison’s Punishment fob At
tempted Robbery of Hotel 

ProprietorAs
Strenuous HockeyA strictly up-to-date amusement re- Vancouver, March 13.—David Har- 

sort, where on the balmy summer nson, who attempted to hold up and 
evenings the public of Victoria can jrob John Adams, proprietor of the 
witness all toe attractions of a first- Waverly hotel, at the corner of 
class summer theatre and at the same Georgia and Seymour streets, early 
time enjoy the beautiful surroundings | yesterday morning, was sentenced to 
of the famous Gorge park, is what C. three ye'ars in the provincial ,
W. Denham, manager of the Victoria tentiary by Magistrate Williams 
theatre, and E. R. Ricketts, of the ,y™
Vancouver theatre, purpose undertak- 1 beLre is ,n° doubt in my mind that 
tag this year. It is expected that by «5^ „jlt?i?ded t0 r°b' that man,” ob- 
the end of May the amusement resort court ta passing sentence,
will be ready for the public. bave not supported your family

The park, which is the property of SSL® Christmas, and you have been 
the B. C. Electric company,, will con- fimlK. ^a™bllnS for years. Your 
tlnue to be run by the company but rhone that wh J Wlthout you- and 
the right to run the attraction has y°,u come out ofyourbeen secured by Messrs. Denham and co"fineplent you WlH be a better man.” 
Ricketts. It is the intention - to give i»^™^iSOn„made a stron8 Plea for 
vaudeville and stock performances L®1®"®^; ®t0.utly maintained that 
during the summer and in addition declared Jmnh=?id *,? ro? Adams, and 
other attractions will be. presented, useda^tthat he never 
All the proper accessories will be in- J! strikfn» him or anything else
stalled and the place, as an amuse- tar robbefv l had ,LtTTfPUrP0Se was 
ment park, made first-class In every tonetwLLfLVî ot opportunity 
particular. In addition the new pro gîven bul l dtdn-i alarm was
fease°"continue ^ Evening3 moving lewi’ ^unt^ a?°U ^«l^go’ni

Company’s Plans
In addition td: the attractions" and 

improvements which, will be placed at 
the park by Messrs. Denham'and Ric
ketts, the B.- C. Electric company pur- 
p°®^i making many improvements 
which will add greatly to the attrac
tiveness of the park. The present Ja
panese tea garden is being greatly im'- 
proved by the planting of shrubs and 
flowers and a new Japanese room will 
be added to be riih in connection with 
the - teahouse. Another Japanese ven
ture will be undertaken by J. Nishi- 
moto, who will utilize the natural ad
vantages of the place to put in a spe
cies of house boats of Japanese design 
this to be connected with the Shore by 
an artistic bridge.. The house boat 
will be furnished In. Japanese fashion 
and will be conducted as a fruit Ice 
creâm and refreshment parlor ’ A 
barge, tastefully fitted up as a species 
of lounging place will be on hand for 
those who desire to make a trip of the 
Gorge, the niotiye power being-a gaso
line launch.

The company had contemplated put
ting in a more ambitious scheme of at
tractions but realized that Messrs 
Denham and Ricketts could probably 
run such an amusement resort to the 
.better advantage of the public. But 
outside of the attractions the company 
will have charge of the park.

One of the early attractions to 
presented will be a three nights’ open 
air production of “As You Like It" hv 
toe pupils of the Egan School 
Dramatic Art of Seattle. Every 
tentlon to detail Will be given when 
this production is staged and with the 
great natural beauties of the park the 
production promises to be unique

Simcoe, Ont.,„ ... ^ ^ March 13.—Frank
Smith has been fined $10 and costs for 
assaulting Hairy Ferris, a hockey 
player, In a hockey game between 
Victoria and Port Dover here on 
March 4th.

a considerable
The decision to remove the Re- 

storer s station fropt Honolulu to this 
porti was due to the advantages that 
ar? î®?6 secured here, which counter
acted the short difference in the prox- 
IwT cable- The dry dock is
r8®aLhand,’ coaI can be secured for 
a considerabie less price, provisions 
and supplies generally àre cheaper 
aPd ,more easily procured. ' An idea 
of the amount required is shown by
hm/rîT tJlat' acc,°rdtag to report, toe 
bills for the stocking of the steamer 
rer six months amounted to $26,000 
The steamer took on,board l,lt>0 tons 
of coal some days ago.

Skeena and 
the Kispiox rivers was thoroughly 
traversed without gaining the slight
est trace of the Indian fugitives, and 
then After traversing the Bear lake 
mountains and enduring great hard
ships, the party searched through the 
country from the Omineca and In- 
genlka rivers.

On many occasions the route lay 
over bleak mountain tops, far above 
the timber line which in that coun
try is about 6,000 feet above the sea. 
Climbing along toe tracks of the Big 
Horn, the wild sheep of the Rockies, 
It was a slow and difficult task to 
reach the summits of the divide and 
the drop into the valley below 
even more difficult.

peni-
to- sec-0LD TIME MARINER

Captain Grant, Master of First Boat 
on Daily Run From Seattle 

Here
are
the

Capt. Thomas Grant, an oy-time 
mariner on the Sound, who Was on 
toe first steamer to run between the 
Sound cities and Victoria, the North 
Pacific, is in the city, having come 
over from Seattle last evening to pilot 
the Malte, Capt. Bonar, of the French 
line Chargis Reunis. The latter,will 
arrive this morning, and after touch- 
tag here will go on to Nanaimo for 
bunker coal, afterwards sailing for 
Seattle, and thence to San Francisco 
and South American ports, returning 
to Europe around the Horn.

Capt. Grant first came to Victoria in 
1874, and the following year sailed 
on board the North Pacific under 
Capt. Clancey, the present master of 
Rosalie. At that time Capt. Clancey 
was- purser and pilot on the North 
Pacific, which made two trips a week, 
and was the oply boat on the Sound. 
Capt. Grant was master of the George 
E. Starr in the early 80’s, the first 
boat to make a daily run from Seattle 
to Victoria.

assert itself.

United States

STEAM WHALER ORION 
RETURNS FROM SECHARTVANCOUVER BRIDGESwas

The clitrib over 
the ragged tops of the Bear 
tains, through the spow, eight feet 
deep and with bafely enough fuel to 
make a mere pretense at a fire, proved 
an experience which" the hardy hunt
ers of Gun-a-Noot and Hi-ma-dam 
will long remember.

Tenders Invited for Supply and ’Em- 
placement of Steel Required 

in Structures

moun- Took Seven Whales Since Going to 
West Coast in February From 

Nanaimo
Vancouver, March 13.—Tenders have 

been called for the supply arid em
placement of toe 2,800 tons of steel 
required for toe new bridges at Gran
ville street and Westminster avenue, 
thus closing completely the award of 
contracts for the new structures. The 
plans and specifications will be ready 
for the examination of prospective 
bidders on Monday next, and the limit 
for the reception of offers is fixed at 
noon of April 4, a period of about 
twenty days. -

A number of civic officials have 
.made toe observation that the time for 
the reception of bids is entirely too 
short in view of the fact that it is .pos
sible Old Country firms may desire 
to tender on the work. This is re
garded as especially likely in view of 
the fact that H. Norman Leask, repre
sentative of toe Heenan Froude com
pany, the contractors for the incin
erator, stated during his visit here last 
spring, the intention of his companv

enter tbe field. It ts probable that 
the bridge committee will be called to
gether this week to consider the ques
tion of revlsifag the caîî for tenders.

Indian Prisoner Eecapes
Vancouver, March 13.—Patsy, a full 

blooded Indian, escaped from tffe 
provincial penitentiary at Westminster 
yesterday afternoon" and hijs -not yet 
been recaptured. The escape was 
effected at 6 o’clock and it was several 
minutes before it was detected. The 
police at Vancouver and other sur
rounding points have been notified and 
furnished with a description of the 
man, but it Is thought that he has 
sought a hiding place amongst, friends 
on some of the Indian reserves.

°,ne ot tbe oldest resl- aent&E of Petrolea, is dead.

ri?cf3aThl^EÊ"rthi°cUe^
!?w°n'rn^i Nanalm°. at toe begln- 

°,f February, to. hunt from the 
first of the companys stations at 
Sechart, returned to port yesterday to 
be cleaned, painted and made ready 
for toe summer’s hunting. The Orion 
which is in command of Capt. Bal-’ 
com, took seven whales, one of them 
,b®ln& .on® the largest sulphur bot
toms brought to the station "since the 
company began business on the west 
coast of Vancouver island. The 
rough weather, however, militated 
against success, an<| the steamer was 
ordered home to be hauled out on 
Turpels ways for an overhauling. The 
little vessel had a rough - trip from 
the islarid coast, coming 
Straits In a strong southwest 
with heavy sea.

Victoria Stowaway
Vancouver, March 13.—C. W. Ford 

stowed away on board the stpamo- 
Victoria shortly before leaving Vic- 
torla. at 1 o clock this morning and was 
not discovered before the boat was 
some distance out. Ford seefoted 
himself In the hold of the tat 
amongst some freight. He was sleen-
irrJfheTns°Und" HS was Placed under 
f™;81 aad upon fbe arrival of the 
?°at at Vancouver was handed over 
to the police. In police court today he told the Magistrate that he ha./ no 
money and could not find work in Vic
toria and knew of no other way to 
get over to Vancouver, He told the 
court that he came from San Fran! 
cisco anil an order was made to have 
him deported.

The approach of wittier made the 
search even more difficult, traveling 
being done by dog sleighs and snow- 
shoes, and it was wearisome plod
ding through the snow banks. 
Katchla (White Wolf), 
party \pent a few days hunting, they 
met two well known prospectors, 
Bates and Olson, who had started out 
with two weeks’ provisions, but were 
entirely out of their grub when they 
struck the Wilkie camp.

Entire Country Searched 
The eft tire Cariboo

have

Near 
where the

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. HENRY SAUNDERS

theWell Known Local Lady Dies in St 
Joseph’s Hospital After Brief 

Illness
country■ ■■■■■■■■■ 1 was

scoured by the party In the search 
till they reached the waters that flow 

Jnto the Arctic. Only once did they 
obtain what seemed like a clue to the 
Whereabouts of the fugitives. At Bear 
lake they were informed that

(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. Elizabeth Jane - ' Saunders 

relict of the late Henry Saunders, died 
suddenly yesterday at St. Joseph’- 
hospital.

Mrs. Saunders was being treated for 
injuries at the hospital which she had 
received while out driving having 
been thrown from a buggy fracturing 
her knee. She was making splendid 
progress and was to have been re
moved Lo her home within a short 
period when suddenly she was stricken 
wi|h heart failure and died a fte*v 
minutes later.

The deceased lady was born in New 
York and was fifty years old. She was 
well known, In this city where she had 
lived for a period of 34 years, 
husband’s death occured four 
ago.

up the 
wind

- ... . ....,......._ , a man
who might have been Hi-ma-dam had 
stayed in the neighborhood but 
amount of investigation among the, 
Indians of the neighborhood could 
elicit any further Information. It was 
while the party was in the Otséka dis
trict that the outlaw Indian, “Skoo- 
kum House Jim” was captured. He 
had been wanted by toe police for 
ovèr two years but had disappeared 
into the fastness of the country and 
had evaded capture. When he com
mitted the theft of furs at Kishegas 
and had, at tbe point of the gun, 
driyen toe people Into the church he 
departed, declaring that "I am going 
to join Simon and Peter, ___ 
men.” When Constable Wilkie ar
rested him he made no reststence but 
came along quietly, though at the time 
of his arrest he was heavily armed.

Constable Wilkie declared the last 
winter to have been the

PRINCE RUPERT CENSUS
aSLIDES CAUSE TROUBLEno

Ml ld Weather Brings Uaual Spring Obstructions to Traffic on C. ° 
P. R. Main Line

A Thousand People at Grand Trunk 
Terminus—Squatters on Min

eral Claim

tJ^UVfd , March 13.-Including 
niJL T employed on the large land- 
?1nMing 'Torks’ there are now about

'ta°a°ree0Pl? Plince Rt»Pert, accord- 
tag to arrivals from toe north. On 
Saturday nights and Sundays, when 
the clearing gangs come to town from 
™? camps in toe woods, the main and 
only street of the little place becomes 
<?<te congested with humanity, which 
generally overflows on the wharf, the 
principal loafing place of the inh'abi- 
tants.

Deyite the rigor with which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific authorities have 
attempted to prevent any inflow of 
people to Prince Rupert; several stores

s'

Vancouver, March 13.—C. P 
transcontinental express No. 97, dile to 
have arrived at 1 o’clock yesterday 
ar !r?°,0„n fr°m Montreal, and which 
was held up at Kamloops for ten hours 
because of slides in the vicinity of 
Ashcroft, did not reach Vancouver 
til noon today, having been further 
delayed by a slide which bccurred just 
west of Spatsum at 5.30 o’clock last 
evening Spatzam Is eleven. miles 
east of Spences bridge.

Yesterday’s train would have reach
ed Vancouver about 9 or 10 o’clock 
last night as she was making good 
time until blocked by the slide 

! r - ^

be

Her 
years

Mrs. Saunders Is survived by five 
children, three sons and two "daugh-

The funeral will take place from the 
family residence, 4 Menzies street on 
Monday, March 16 at 2:45 p.m. and 
3.15 ^at St. John’s church, Douglas

andthe bad
at-

Winnipeg, March 13.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway will put 61 Western 
Canadian townsltes on the market this 
spring. *
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only one grain, your hens will not get enough 
eSS material to lay over one egg a week .during
the cold months. Feed your Orpingtons -----
plenty of feed and variety and do not be afraid THE USE AND ABUSE OF SKIM MILK 
of getting tlfem too d*t, as it is impossible to 
get a pullet too fat for laying, and you will get 
eggs and plenty of them the entire winter"

In conclusion I will say that if yoijr present 
breed is satisfactory stick to them. If not, try ‘ 
the “Fowl Beautiful,” the Single Comb Buff 
Orpingtons, and I venture to say you will ne
ver have occasion to change again.—Chas. F. "
Goelz in The Poultry Keeper,

'I'was then taken from the herd and fed in this 
way all winter. Suffice it to say that it was the 
best calf in th,e bunch in the spring, simply be
cause it could not get the skim-milk from the

HV.,-* ™,= doc, ,ht calf „ cb“t WOUld “ fr°" *
raised on the cow do better than t>„- ,,
the average calf that is fed milk ,we11 Ple^ed *he exPerune,lt'
from a bucket ? Simply, because ™\i°e ^ te^V°1 SU<îk’
the calf, by sucking the cow, gets WfimJnn Tg0t uS,fllk, slowly’
its milk slowly, die saliva has 3 g & k L ^ d°Z!? a*

^ . rt , • M1 .u once without having so many buckets. Next
time to flow and mix with the milk, thus aid- the separator room, in my : stable, is a large
ing digestion In feeding from a bucket (usu- box stall. In this is ke t ^ calv’es. On the 
ally twice a day), the calf is very hungry; it side next the separator room I fastened a 
gulps down its half-bucket, or whatever trough long enough for half a dozen calves to
amount it is given, m a few-seconds ; so much feed from at once. At one end, a few inches
milk is taken into the stomach in such a space above the trough, a hole was bored in which
of time that indigestion, scours, bloat, and was inserted a piece of inch-and-a-half iron 
eventually pot-bellied calves, are the result. piping leading to the separator spout. An el- 

Many say : “If yoi^ want a good calf you bow was put on, a tin .funnel made to fit into 
must let it suck the cow.” Not a bit of it, pro- the elbow, and the milk allowed to flow direct 
vided it is fed .right. While many farmers .are from the separator to the calvés. The end 
raising their calves successfully in, this Way, next the machine is swung on a vvire, fastened 
and more so every year as the. separator gets, to the ceiling. When not in use, it is swung 
a better foothold, there are localities, especially on a wire off to one side and hooked to the 
in beef districts or on the ranges, 'wl>ere this wa'b tbe other end staying where it is. One 
practice is virtually unknown, and it is not end of the trough is low enough for the. calves
thought possible to raise a good calf except in at the lower end to get as much milk as the
the natural way. This last-mentioned class of onès at the end where it flows., in. . When, the
men, seeing unhealthy and .undersized calves calves are through drinking milk, some oats
that have been fed skirp-milk, consider that or some oil-cake meal is scattered along the
they are the inevitable results of feeding skim- bottom of the trough. This is readily eaten
milk. Such calves are the unfortunate victims UP> aBd when the calves are through they have 
of their owner’s ignorance or carelessness. The forgotten to suck one another’s ears, which 
skim-milk calf, raised according to modern they are sure to do if there is nothing to divert 
rhethods, where a good separator is used, dit- their attention, 
fers little from the calf - raised in the natural 
way. If there; is any. difference, it is in favor 
of the skim-milk.calf, not as. one would look at
them at the age of, say, five or six months, Hot water is then poured throeg.h and it is 
when the nice, sleek “sucker” comes in from clean as needs be. It is not necessary to use 

Although many Wyandottes are being the, range, but a month after weaning, that’s piping, an open, V-shaped trough of wood or 
raised now where one was hatched a couple of the time to see which calf is superior. The calf ’ tin would answer the purpose just as well, 
ÿears ago, they are not sufficient to supply the fed skim-milk is accustomed to eating grain, Here the calves are fed summer and winter,
demand in any quarter. In spite of the good and is not checked in growth in the least by and the longer it is in use the better it is liked!
prices offered, but few are available as bfoilers, weaning ; whereas, the one that has been raised Some of its advantages are : the milk has not 
and it will probably be some time before this by the cow. has, not learned to eat grain, arid is to be carried in buckets, the calves get it 
state of affairs will cease to exist. materially checked in- growth when suddenly warmer and in better condition, there is less

The showing which this strain has made at deprived of niilk and r.eqjjlfjed to Subsist entire- labor in feeding the calves, .and last, but not 
recent poultry styows speaks for Itself, however, ly Upon grain and coarse foods. least, we get far better calves,
and doubtless another year will see a remark _ Often the poor rc6ttJ*e‘ which follow the One thing I have often noticed in this prov- 
aWilî28«EÏÏÏ^tei fJHn?bcr bfi fpwls raised ...^feeding „pl, skim-mjlk are due t$ faulty methods, >W«Js, that calves that get the first few months'
wifflin tffi- bbtfders of British Columbia, * ■ ;r)SWid not because the create which has not been all'the- milk they canljdrink, twice day^and

that .Victoria is the poultry’ fancier’s para, „ Aatçèn out ôf the îhilk rs'Jlàbsôîutely indispens- not mudh else, are not always the best animals 
dise there can be no doubt. Conditions are able to the normal development of thç calf. Mdien they mature. They are whàt is often
ideal and the business can be made profitable The parts of the milk which furnish the growth- caMed “slad-sided/’ which means, in other
tar more easily than it can in the frozen East, making material are the yasçib and albumen, or words, a poorly-sprung rib, which, in "turn, 
where so many things have to be takeji into what we call cuYd in sdil teilk. This is the means Poor heart girth, thus lacking in consti- 
cpnsiqeration. The equable climate and even material that makes the bqne, hair, hoofs and ,
temperature itself solves one of the greatêst muscles; sfed this isYnbtftikenl:ôut in separ- 
problems with which the Eastern fancier has to ation (I take it for granted that any farmer 
contend, and there are countless other advant- who calls himself a dairyman, or. if he makes 
a«’es- ■ teilk at all, unless it is produced for city

At the present time there is a. market for sumption, has a separator); 
every egg laid-in British Columbia within the ' 
boundaries of British Columbia, so that the ex
port field has so "far remained untried. When 
the time comes, however, that the home trade 
can be entirely supplied, and a residue of pro
ducts remain it will be found that the possibil
ities yet remain unlimited.

A white bird will always attract particular 
attention,, but a flock pf beautiful, blocky, low- 
set, curving White Wyandottes, scattered 
green hillside,'will charjn the eye as few sights 
will.

AROUND THE FARM
_ Jtiwi

WITH THE POULTRYMAN prepared in that way. In countries where food 
is scarce, one can imagine that the sunflower 
would be especially valuable for food, and therë 
are portions of the globe besides.. Russia in 
which it is so used. Such a Brobdingnagian 
plant as the Mammoth Russian sunflower must 
necessarily exhaust the soil in which it Is 
grown, and it -is doubtful if it would be wise 
to raise it upon land that can be put to more 
profitable uses. There are, however, odd 
patches of ground on almost every farm where 
it is not practicable to raise more important 
crops, and they can be planted with sunflower 
seeds without much outlay of either labor or 
expense ; but as this plant is used in this 
try almost entirely for Ornamental purposes 
and for seed, the market is very limited. The 
farmer, therefore, will not likely take much 
trouble to raise it excepting as an aside. In 
times of scarcity of coal or other fuel, it has 
often served a useful purpose for heating pur
poses, especially in some of the Western States 
and very fortunate it was for those prairie far
mers who had a goodly supply of both stalks 
and seed on hapd at a time when other fuel was 
not procurable. To the gardener who believes 
in the economy of labor, a row of sunflowers 
planted in close proximity to his peas, lima 
beans, and other climbing vines, will be of great 
assistance, for they will serve as supports for 
the trailers and save him the extra work of pro- 
viding others. A field of stmflowers is a grand 
nectar-producing ground for the honey-bees, 
who revel in its sweets to their hearts’ content, 
and to the satisfaction of their owners. Such a 
buzzing of busy workers and such an exultant 
humming of mutual congratulations as is héard 
when they exchange their morning greetings 
on these happy hunting grounds ! The broad 
smiling faces of the sunflowers follow with rev
erent "adoration the great ’King of Day in the 
heavens from morning till night, and when 
night comes accept with thankfulness the dewy 
benediction of the evenftig. Gorgeous and 
stately, they stand in all their pride and 
strength, çonscious of the magnificence that 
raises-them far aboyç th^epmmon herd of use
ful flowers. They know That when their bodies 
are cremated they serve to keep warm the sons 
of men j that their ashes—so rich in potash— 
will enrich the ground and bring forth food for 
their sustenance ; that their stalks,-if not burri- 
edj may be made into paper for, the spread of 
intelligence and knowledge ; and that their blos- 

WiH produce a beautiful dye that will help 
to make still more beautiful a beautiful world 
Verily they do not live in vain. One use of 
the sunflower which should not be overlooked 
is that of warding off disease in districts where 
fevers are prevalent. In localities where the 
ground is low-lying and damp and calculated to 
'breed such diseases, sunflowers should Be 
raised m abundance. Their roots absorb the 
sourness and dampness from the soil and the 
malarial poisons are eliminated from the at
mosphere. For this reason alone,’ if for no 
other, the sunflower should be looked upon as 
a true friend and appreciated accordingly. All 
hail to thee, King Sunflower! Haughtiness 
is thy name, but truly beneficence is thv 
turc !—R. L.

RUNNING INCUBATORS.

HE incubator should be set up 
carefully according to direc
tions, and the incubator cham
ber gradually .brought to the 
proper temperature. The tem
pérature which the thermome
ter should shové* depends some
what upon its position in the 
incubating chamber. If the 

thermometer merely records the air tempera
ture on a level with the top of the eggs, as 
they lay upon the trays, and is suspended 
the céntre^of the chamber, then a temperature 
of 102^2 will bring the chickens out promptly 
on the twenty-first day.

The eggs should not be placed in the in
cubator ..until after the operator is, able to 
maintain a fairly uniform temperature. Unless 
the regulator is properly adjusted to the right 
temperature and all the parts in good working 
Order, it is an easy matter for the temperature 
to run too highland thus injure, or totally des
troy, thç hatch. The temperature should be 
maintained as uniform as possible. All viol
ait fluctuations are unnatural and injurious. 
This is especially true of temperatures above 
thç proper incubating temperature. Cooling the 
eggs a few degrees below the proper incubat
ing temperatures does no harm, and in câse 
the ventilation of-the machine is not sufficient 
to supply the germs with erioiigh oxygen, this 
cooling may /be necessary for a good hatch.

Ventilation and Moisture.
The ventilation of the machine is next in 

importance to the temperature.: During their 
development the germs absorb oxygen, and 
throw o'ff carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas, 
as.it is sométimés called. If the carton dioxide 
is allowed to accumulate, ot in other words, if 

auLjs. juotsrepjaseduiiiy pure air, tytfh'àufficMt -rapidity; -gléfts win be 
iTeakèhed, and- thbse which are somewhat na
turally weak, will be killed. It is my impres
sion that bowel trouble, and non-absorption of 
the contents of the yolk sack, two very coYn- 
mpn ailments of incubator chickens, are fre
quently caused by lack of fresh air in tjie in
cubating chamber, during the hatch.

. The eggs must be given plenty of fresh air. 
\v hen this is overdone another trouble is en
countered. The eggs lose too much moisture, 
arid the Tshicks dry fast to the shells, thus des
troying many chiéks, and producing many 
cripples. On the other hand, if the eggs do not 
lose enough moisture, the.chicks are weak and 
flabby, "and do not have, sufficient room so that 
lliey arc able to break their shells and thus 
make tlrèir

THE POPULAR WHITE WYANDOTTE.

The climate of the Pacific Coast seems par
ticularly adapted to the Wyandotte strain. 
Wherever the fowls have been scientifically 
raised they have proven financially profitable, 
and the ranchers who have taken up poultry 
raising seriously have found the White Wyan
dotte to be among the most satisfactory fowls 
to raise from a financial standpoint.

The laying qualities of the Wyandotte com
mend them to those who furnish eggs to the 
market, as they are unexcelled by any strain on 
th'e market. The eggs are always in great de
mand, and investigation among the Western 
fanciers has disclosed the fact that the long- 
established record which the Wyandottes have 
held in other parts of the country has not been 
broken on the Pacific Coast.

As a fowl for the table the Wyandotte is un
excelled and is always in demand. The early 
age at which the young chickens gain their 
growth makes them ■ extremely profitable to 
raise as there is always a reasonable certainty 
that there will be plenty of birds on hand at the 
time when -there is the greatest demand for 
them.
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The piping is cleaned in much the same
manner as a gun barrel is cleaned. An iron 
rafrtrbd and-a swab do the trick in a minute.

A young calf should be fed often, not neces
sarily more than twice a day on milk, but some 
oats or oil-cake meal, some turnips, and all the 
good clover or fine timothy hay as many times 
a day as it will eat. Keep it full. .Will not-this 
help you to develop a better barrel, a nicer 
sprung rib, giving a larger heart .girth ? And 
this is the time to develop a good spring of rib, 
when the calf is small and the ribs 
ieasily rounded.

soms

con-

The skim-milk fed calf'is not always as fat 
during the first six months of its existence as 
the|one' raised on the cow. It generally has a 
better development of muscle and bone, how
ever. ,

X

are more

Between the two ex
tremes-of too much .moisture, and too little 
thefe is a medium where the moisture condi
tions are just right, and which when closely 
adhered to in practice, gives best results.— 
J. I-L Stewart.

We think that it is better to raise 
mer calves in the stables, and not to aljow them 
out until they are at least three months old. The 
calf that is turned out in a pasture to fight flies, 
try to pick a living in the boiling summer sun, 
with half of the time no shelter, is sure to dis
appoint its owner in the autumn.—Canadian 
Dairyman.

escape.
It has- been the general opinion among 

farmers that separator skim-milk is not a 
strong or nutritious feed, and that a large 
must be given to make up in quantity what it 
lacks in quality. The result was that calves 
were over-fed and indigéstion would be pro
duced, which was followed by diseases pre
viously mentioned. It is certainly^ mistake to 
think that because the tream has all been re
moved the calf needs more of the skim-milk
or that because the calf; & not doing well, it il0||0Bj|WyBW|i|j0B|Bli0BpB|BBW||0BiiipiHI
not getting enough milk, and allow it to gorge The tank-growing plant, with its gaudy All kinds of fruit trees cannot be pruned 
itselfi which it will readily do if given an op- and striking blossoms, is a native of North successfully by the same method. No definite
portunity. America, arid is known in botanical lore as ru,e wil1 aPP1.v to all cases. The orchardist

The dairyman, whose first object is to pro- Heliai}thus annUs; Valuable as-it is for orna- ®"ôldd kno" something about the nature of
duce as much milk as possible that he mây sell menta purposes, it has other uses, even injthis , e tre*r to be pruned, and the effect that will
tlie butter-fat, may' overlook the value still in p°untry although it . is in foreign countries— be produced by the operation. A few of the
skim-milk after the fat h^ been taken from it. ird?. wb*ch it has been introduced—that it principles to .be observed are as follows :
From io to 20 per cent of. the value of the milk com™erc!al importance. It is Pruning during the dormant season tends
lies in the skim-milk *if properly fed to calves, cultivated largely in Russia, principally for the to promote wood growth rather than fruitfnl-

A neighbor who used creamers as a means 01 w ljc, 15 produced from its seeds and which ness. Pruning during the °rowin°-
of getting cream froM hi> milk, once said to ls.,used for a variety ol purposes, such as ittu- tends to check wood .growth and to
me that the calves were welcome to what miuatlon, mixing paints, cooking, spap-making fruit bearing,
cream was left in the mffk as it would not hurt ^ ° ,r us?s’ ^ot only Russia, but India, Prim- - . ,"them. While. Ï did not argue the point with Egypt’ Austria Turkey and Italy cultivate the veaf hut moTt “2 t,mc ,?f the
him, I tried to show him hew a bag of oil-cake su"flfowe.r for these various purposes ^Sred w^en the work I?'/68 ' m Zy are
meal would be cheaper than butter-fat for his - a"d.for feeding stock, the cake from which the “ 4 ,en the wo^ « done in March,
calves had he a better system of creamihe his ?] ,“as been extracted being used in this wav. , t rees that are inclined to grow very upright
milk. A few. years ago he bought a separator ^ !?r no other use alone than that of soap- should be cut back to induce them to spread.

Hock of thirtv-six Ornincrtrmc «,iiiVi, ou , and, being a methodical- man, found at the end making, the sunflower has a reason for its cul- All superfluous, diseased and dead branches
hatched in March and begaf bvinB i^fVtn • PerhaPs.th^e no other feature we can ad- of the first week that hé had 2 3-4 pounds more tlvat.,on> as thf &reat demand for this com- should be removed, and no limbs should be al-
1 ■■ ■ • • g ymg in Octo- mire more m this breed tljân their docility and «butter than the week before from tte same m°dlt:V «enessitates an unceasing and almost lowed to rub or cross.

, , , ^ fl’ghty Wyandotte is only the number of cows, and he \vas milking only six unlimited supply of such materials as are used The centre of the tree should be kept open
and °f bad treatme»t, for if properly han- ‘at the time. Now hé thinks that oil-cake and !fri!f,imanUfajtUre' said to h.e a g°od milk- to admit the sunlight and cause the frui^to
mu died thero are no greater pets in the feathered crushed -oats better and cheaper for his calves Pr°ducer ^and provender tor pigs, sheep an.d color and mature better,
mu- /world. They will not fly over a few feet, and than butter-fat. ' poukry. The latter eat the seeds with greedi- Growth mav he Hirert-H „«• u ,

will from ,h, Ka„, with very K,,„ ^ S,=«„ of F„di„g '&'**« '* *• SXgZ

as tying in stanchions while beinf Si fc’edhg imoînf a’„TqimydortheV yielUTnyone’tvho should be done methodically and

from individual buckets, or from troughs. One has a little ground and who will taTke the trou- regularly- A certain amount of work should 
thing certain, cverything.rin whiejn calves are ble to put in the seeds, can make it profitable done each year, instead of once in five years, 
fed must be clean, or th.ef-e will be trouble, to raise poultry with comparatively little labor" The best implements for pruning are prun- 
espeeially 111 the summer months. Some years and expense. Of course other feed is neces- in6 shears- A sharp saw will sometimes be 
ago^the writer bored a hole m the side of a sary, but these seeds make 4 valuable addition needed> especially on trees that have been neg- 
bucket near the bottom and had a teat made to the general bill of fare. Of all the varieties lected-

^ «“ £ 5- Mammoth Russian is said to Leave all wonnds clean and smooth with
cured firmly over the hole, a sponge was in- be the best, not only as a food for stock, but long stubs, and paint those above one inch in
the bucket* and the tea?™,Id h “T CS,pef?lly fo.r the production of oil. The diameter with grafting wax or white lead
the bucket, and the teat could be milked almost seeds of this variety would naturally he nre Pnminrr ;« . . Tthe same as that of » cow. The bucket was ferred bv the Russians w r-nJliL . y, e pre" , "runing »n itself is not sufficient.. It must 
secured on a stand about the height of a cow’s like peanuts—as thev are said tn T ^ efvC* accomI^oied by good spraying, proper fer- 
udder; it was also firmly fastened^by putti^î -^-ent

our sum-

mess
on a-
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SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS. It is, however, the practical side of this 

grand breed that is increasing its popularity by 
leaps and hounds. We are looking for winter 
layers, and here we have the type suited to egg 
production at this particular season—the type 
that gives us eggs at the time of their highest 
prices and most favorable demand. The blocky, 
full-fleshed, warmly-feathered body, the dainty 
unfrostable comb, the active nature of the bird, 
all tend toward winter laying, and give 
suits equalled by few breeds.

We want quick development of early chicks 
for broilers and roasters at the time when 
prices are high and “spring chicken” is a lux
ury, And here we have a fowl that develops 
rapidly ; is small of bone, and large Of flesh, has

........... , __^ - unsightly pin-feathers, dresses beautjful-
Reader, the next time you attend a poultry ly’ W* its yellow legs and skin, and will pro

show, keep an eye on the. Orpingtons, and ^ ............
ior yourself if they do not command
icntion thmi any other breed. In regard To ................. * — 8---. a„u 1
tiieir,laying qualities, I do not know where you do not know where we will find a more inde- 
could find another fowl to equal them. I have pendent and busy fowl.

- flock of thirty-six Orpingtons which

fêpStHyc
J .gg Machine, etc., that I feel like saying a 
lew words in defense of the breed that has 
proven for me the “Best on Earth,” those “Ar- 
F’lQcrats of thé poultry yard,” the beautiful 
bingle Comb Buff Orpingtons. No one can 
y lew a flock of the “Golden beauties” without 
contracting a severe case of “hen fever” for 
Yvhich there is no cure. I have seen it done 
lozens of times. You may have your favorite
itreed, but there is no denying the fact that 
there is something magnetic about Buff Orp
ingtons which draws you towards them and 
conîpeJs your admiration m spite of yourself.

POINTERS ON PRUNING.USES OF THE SUNFLOWER

us re

season
promote

‘no

duce flesh on smaller rations than most any 
other breed of similar size.

*We are looking for good. foragers, and I

see
more at-

. . - tom \7 to 24 eggs a gentleness,
since. Any time I go in the poultry 

yard I hear them ontinually singi,^ 
cackling.which to m ear is the sweetest 
sic in the world

day *
IS

I. - - yards this winter
" here you never bear any singing or cackling „ t ..... 
and which reminds me very much of the silent • bor ,uty and business, the farmer or fan-
pty of the dead. The principal trouble with ?er ̂ .nds *n the White Wyandotte supreme sat-

1 ost poultry raisers is, that they do not feed ‘faction all the year round, 
ilieir fotyfs enough fpod or variety. In order There is no better indication of popularity 
h Set winter eggs, you must feed more than of any breed than the great poultry shows. At 
enough feed to sustain life only. almost every one of any importance we find the

It takes about three ounces of food a day White Wayndotte the leading class ip both 
<0 keep a hen alive, warm, and in good condi- quantity and quality. At the big Victoria shov/ 
!i0n- . H you want her to lay eggs, you must last January we fiqd a record of nearly 100; of
■fed her over the three ounces. A hen that is this breed at the Canadian National last
laying, will require about 25 per cent, more tumn they were the largest class. The largest 

than the hen that is not laying. Never poultry specialty club in America is the Na- 
your flock on a one grain ration and ex- tional White Wyandotte Club.—W. Baylis, in 

pfet them to lay eggs in winter. If you feed B. C. Poultryman.
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CRUISER FAILED 
TO FIND JEFFS!

Islands- are volcanic, craters abound, 
one writer stating that as many as 
2,000 exist. CONTRACT LET 

ON G. T. PACIFIC
MACEDONIAN QUESTION ACTIVE MENACE 

OF SOCIALISM
PENNY A MILE CASE PUBLIC MONEY 

WRONGLY USED
Sir Edward Grey Says Britain Insists 

•n Reform of Govern
ment

FELL FROM CAGE Grand Trunk Company Gets Special 
* Leave to Appeal to the Privy 

CouncilChinaman Killed at Comox Mine—Men 
injured in Explosion Are Re

covering

Nanaimo, March 12.—X Chinaman 
named Chun, employed around one of 
the Comox mines, waa accidentally 
ktuea this morning by falling on the 
cage at the upper part to the bottom.

All those Injured in the powder test 
at Cumberland are progressing verv 
favorably, and all will be out and 
about again In a few days. General 
Manager Little will be able to return 
on the tug Pilot to Victoria on Satur
day.

London, March «.—Sir Edward 
CMy, Secretary for foreign Affairs,

Foley Bros, and Stewart to ^

Build From Prince Rupert &*«$$& AwïïS

Fflstwarri toward all such projects is one of be-
LdblWdlU I nevolent neutrality, buit that no active

British support can be given to any of 
them until the Porte has agreed upon 
an effective scheme of Macedonian re
form.

The Foreign secretary’s proposal for 
the appointment of a virtually perma
nent governor of Macedonia, which Is

Order of Hem. Circles Total AmOlM Of HunM MÜ0 I lime?regarded he» as mtende™ to

, =o*n=nnto°f l£chc^h6 Contract Estimated at

Home Circles at the conclusion of its d>C AAA AAA I ?ome alternative proposal, since It is
j convention last night decided to make ^UjUUUjUUU known beforehand that the powers do
I a kpêciàl levy or, 16 cants per capita ”°t regard this proposal with great
on the whole membership for exten- ----- -------- favor, and it la- certain 'that Porte will

(From Friday’s Daily) sion of the work In western Canada. Oppose it with determination.
After a vain search for a missing — . tv-v r>a’ ,„?Iarcb *2,—The Grand Vienna, March 12.—Great Britain’s London, March 12 ‘‘The active, _

Victorian, Frederick Irving .Jeffs, J2 , Toronto Parks Inquiry Trunk Pacific company today.awarded Proposal with regard to the appoint- menace of Socialism;-'- with Ihlnh I F,t“' Boiler Explosion,
years of age, son of William J. Jeffs, Toronto, March 12.—At the parks In- ** th® construction Of mem of a governor of Macedonia Great Britain is confronted was a Sarnia, March 12.—James Harkins
a butcher employed by L. Goedacre & quJry y0,,Lerdaiy- former Superintend- R^r,f ™iLe8f J°,ad fIom PrinCe G“u,*®8,®ürprU0, b0r*> aa H expeot- prominent and striking feature of Lord 16 y0ars old, was killed, and Joseph
Sons, of this city, on Indefatigable isl- f»1 Chambers frankly admitted pass- f̂leal™,Ldl to Foley Bros., Lar- ed that it would be delayed until the Rosebery’s presidential Jdresa betore and Charles Kemsley injured by the 
and, off the coast of Ecuador, the U. certain accounts on vouchers, each I,t ,nV0}Ves an ex- railway question were settled. Most the Liberal League this afternoon explosion of a boiler in -the sawmill of
S. cruiser Yankton, one of Admiral « Which was for â less sum theh $200. °£ oV?r sbc., *"»»<« dollars, of the newspapers regard Ft as threat- The former premier was dlsSsaln* Johnson ft Son, Sarnia towrilhlp Vto-
Evan's squadron bound from the At- did soih order to evade the city r»<*-cutting is estimated enlng the breaking up of the Euro- the necessity of the league's terday. * a townsmp, yes
lantic in the historic Pacific cruise, has byl*w, which requires that all Bur- fli7,0:°20„aumlle-_ 11 5 Mated that Pean concert. support of “Lto? m 1
rejoined the squidron whieh is on its ?1ha®Sfguof or over must be sane- H* alî$, reCéiv- -------- ■-—    which category he included I Mutual Reaerv# Policy Holders.
N^^The^ltrem Mem^Y/g •’E?e°"y8,?eepaCBtm' To Nlce *?' if"Tin'tenance of th^poUcy Toronto. March 12.-F. darken,
man whose nrrYlcamant w»!, toouehtl city hall doegit" FOT looseneL in Pany- * ucuon com NtaSk March . 1«:-Al»rmist reports “Protection,” Lord Rosebery de- l who Is handling the liquidation of the
to, the attention of the naval deoart- I tbe business of hi* department he J- D- McArthur has in hand the sec- her 1* in 1 «h “h h«»?£ Æf®?? Cbam' clared- "ls a great evil, a great tyran- Mutual Reserve Life company, -says
ment by a br.dhw-iml&w, livfng in made ho defence. He admitted that it «»” of the transcopUnental road from time msL^re1^untrue HI? health0"!* a great source of corruption.” things look very favorable for the Ca-
New York, was sent by a Wireless tele- neither sufficient nor efficient, but Winnipeg eastward for 260 miles. This Imnrovlna'’ ^nd he takes the k»?n*Z? . Continuing, the speaker said that he nadian policy holders. Re-insurance 
graphie messag^.MO mil^toMtoabe threw Marne On past mayors, who ««««on also includes some very heavy nteïtot to current events 1? thT« Z™**'?’ however, a time when the °r >» ««ks is very possible at pres-
island, near San Francisco. The h® Sa,id «‘Ways put him off with empty toad work, and the average.cost ls pectatlon of^ra^idng ^V) nolltSi movement in parliament «"t, and it is expected that a good
Yankton, which was detached hy or- promise* from year to year. estimate at about the aarae as that I activity Qff 1 Political founded on Ideas of social reform Proposition will be put before the poH
ders from Washington After thé Unit- ™——■“*-----------------* IïLth<L£rln(5ê Kui>ert section or $00,- —...............P1®”1 lead to such enormous pressure I lcy holders.
ed States fleet of warships left the me. nnnnnrn nrnnnur ™8 Part « the road is being *“0‘ke "ay ^ direct taxation as to
sass s?ÆXïSæU”; Mfi FOREST RESERVE ONE MORE ROBBER UNSOLVED MYSTERY

sa»"IN ROCKY MOUNTANSLv'rv*?"1 *• REACHED BY LAW kI"? ““ S HF TFI TIC’S MANS

him. The missing man was cast away I I fri”ce RuPert for the G. T. P„ who isl HW1UIILB Ul L./1 II | It would never come, when the Liber- I ÜI ULLllUU IYI/IILU
with other survivors of the wréckedl ** ÎP.,e W a guest at the Empress * ■■ I a}f would be forced to choose between
Norwegian bark, Alexandria, abandon-! IA/!1I o i a • j i- .^1®, Ja,i>eaïiî?s wlth regard to the I _ , , ,, , allowing the Socialists to gain the I

'"wlwlr; . . J DartHiarnn",of 1a-PT,eq Have DifferentTheor-?srsy.rw''ris„rÆ« f h m„s ,rjr .k, Fo led Jnbvp pïiSd Tak6n r““4 «s as to the Missing

aYMr^gti «troêHihiH0m^i V— “ «-A — K| . March 12,-Replng to a

drlatoftThL^e^Th waTtoe^nou^e- MggLt.^nd the oJd^n  ̂«^ttcmpUng^m hold^up^and the elections of 1907. Lord Rose- SX’rtglrdinrmair^acru ‘’m
November 26. She was reported spok-1 ment et Hon. Sydney Fisher that it to be built of steel win he r* John Adams, proprietor of the Wa- ^®ry. ^ent on> the country had seen transit by the steamer Celtic, which
en near Panama on March 20, and the was the Intention of the ^yernmem connect Kaien !sf?nd ind the ®ïyo h0teI’ at “• corner of UÏ®^61'^ ^Conservatives flying arrived in New York on Janukry 22
next report, received in June, stated to set aside the entire eastern .inn. land Thera the “ th® 40(1 Seymour streets, early this morn- | a* eacq others throats for the husks, Postmaster General Buxton said that

brn .W/®Cled at the the Rocky Mountatol as a7oreBtP re «bout aOO^eet tong'*8631 SDan wil' bol |ng, Dayld Harrlson iT 1 n jail with ^«'ng the Socialist, slip away after a ,c?reful in?estig!î??„ There was'
’ nesL fke equator, | serve. This vast territory, extending ----------------- ------- fhe possibility of heavy sentence hang- k®P®A ”a51®ly’ .?,eats *“ Par" «very reason to believe that only let-

and abandoned at sea. Two.boats left from tke lntsrnatloaal bwindan? line Diitti coii.n r. ... tng over his head. He will be eent- |lal»Mit. and ‘hey bad witnessed the ters had been forwarded from this 
t‘*£-Tl*y**i..1** V^f P6** tre- to the northern boundary of th^coum BATTLESHIP FLEET ?"«®d tomorrow by Magistrate Wll- ^ «««“try by the steamer Celtic on that
coveied after some time âftd the sbip-( try, wouUd be kebt free from cmttinro I ‘“tins. I be banner of No second chamber, I occEtsibn. It is understood, that thej aftd held for forest growth" the timber Admire I Evans pt* . Mr. Adams went out to the rpar of I very moment when a second contents of the packets were very
TVJw Jhty ere to tJNelr homes, to be cut from time to time for thl " Maodafsna n?? ^ i Arriv»! at tbe b°tel shortly before 2 o'clock this ,w|s T4?,8* nôc^liary ln order valuable, and it is not known whether

 ̂ ®th«r seamen, benefit of the western provinces, un- Magdalen. Bay, ,n Lower morning to lock up. He carried In RrH°^btLSocialUm- Formerly Great they have been stolen or lost.
be ro.atefg.bQat weir« r«" | der such strict regulation, as would California his pockets the proceeds of the till, S®? hadka strong second chamber, Regarding the matter the postmas-

9f I2ax$* & on In-1 preserve It fdr gll time. ---------- r~ whfch amounted to over $300. The by. the veto of the «over- ter general stild: “I hive already made
d iS«tnd' ilne I tKo I The announcement was received . Washington, March 12.—The follow-1 Io,cka wouId not and as he stoop- „.The ^eto of the sovereign has
wKbîafëtMtv,aiia I«,8er tolafldk, j with hearty cheers by the delegates in* announcement of thé arrival of l®11 down t0 examine It he received a diiaPPeaTed said the for-
faTmh’thTlt^.iSJ!ayiJw!rt a** r°«k», j Another notable feature of the con- Admiral Evane’ fleet at Magdalena mtunn,lng Wow °“ tba back of >he head. S,®r. a?K-now l8. sou?bt t0

,4be bek>n*»ng to the j ventton is the great interest being bay was made public at the navy de- Turning he saw a, man, and immedi- d°rSS2Z tb® ee5°5d chamber. I An official of the mall department of
^.tU>ahted, £or tok0n in the deliberations by Mgr Partment today. “Rear Admiral Ev- a.tely hè-closed with him. A desper- tl^«btra«t ‘bls; Lo>,d Rosebery con- the British postoffice said today he 

Mtrrteol f «“?• Brtfchesl, afchblshop of Montréal, who an« reP°rts the (arrival at tthy f4e bght, followed/In which the would- «2, 5dltiofs ln tbe confident that the fifteen mail
h home is Wax- present during the day, accom- and 8ays the fleet was anchored in- be burglaf K°t the worst of It. The ™t®S„5,tAtf8’ ,LBe m0st democratic packets which disappeared in Janu-
tBos? SdS* „asm0bîi n*nl®d by several other dignitaires of ?lde on March 12, having made the ™ati had ^een hiding behind boxes in th®„«».rl« The!e you "y* supposedly while in transit

M his church, and who ^ok^ef the ef. brlp fr°m Calllo In 11 toys a?d 20 tb® hallway- u W’ cwutttBMto, not one .the steamer Celtic between Liverpool
boat to Iart* hl* curea were making to per- ho.V3 t days- ahead of schedule time Ato“® ran,.outrnt ! the back .door and [ terlï ^X1®!1 ca" be aI" a”d N0W York, had been missent from

^I auade th* people ôf ^fhe provlnce' of l ' Jtÿe-. radmiral reports . theiÂfleet in Iaround to Georrl» vroeet, calling for I î?J?^.îwlt?olit g*&vé ‘Utoethy con- j^eiiher. Londoti or New YOrkt and that w?fe ctoride^i ïs *aw1d?w s?d Mm® tbe necessity of preserving ^ter,condition than when it left the P0»00. ^oS&4r McKenzie'was tod a senatej^ey.W.nto btoh-Stolen. The, re-,
self d ti and h*1”: their forests. [ Hampton Roads, and that it is readv eoon on hand, anè «ot around Into the a“th<”it^v an<1 y<3u «eipts from the Celtic shW that fto
that JeffThS Rbfcen Meighen, who is largely In- f0X any »0rvlce at one day’s notice back alIey in «me, .to. see his man get- ???> y0b?’n ‘b® band* the presl- right number of faàll bags were deliv-
that Jeffs^ had remained On the island. terestiM ln New Brunswick forests, . TarS0t practice will begin as soon tlbg away across a vacant lot. The ( ??“*• 4a£6n lj?to ®réd..°n board that steamer and land-

Tpien this news was received thc| complained that neither the federal 38 raaees can be established." officer fired and his man dropped, but f”?’,.11“JLî’LJfÏÏÏ? ?,nd viK2Tous 0le' ed at New York, but the officials de-
castaway s brother-in-law took tfp thej nor the provincial government ap- ------------ ----------- :-------- -- I apparently this was . a ruse, for when I j" ”1 H ?®r1 we} clare there Was still a chance for a
matter of relief with influential friend» peered to realize It's duty ln the matter Kingston Liberals. 1 the officer came up to the spot again {“«« notbln* bnt th® f60bl® barrier of j mistake, and that the department had
at Washington, and in consequence of forest preservation. Kingston, Ont March. 12—At tv, his bird had flowi !ha b®redite.ry second chamber, which not yet received verification from New

th® V. *■ l --—I--------- ----------- Libera8! clnvention ^lght Messr? 0fflcer Crorey ift answer to the whig- 8h”2w 8ald °Ught to be entlrely abo1" I®r.k *bat the bags had been deliy-
E^m^in^tbh^tt1^ EIGHT-HOUR DAY SfÆ ÏÏ8UZrhinatea ^ St “I honestly say, considering the Washfn^ton, March 12.-An inves-

ohe of his smaller vessels to Xke ,1 n -------- — , ^ctlfeTy^ proylnclal b«“808 re- ®ad. e"^U?Sd him whlle the latîb®n1-al®,0LS.0®15H8m Y.hlch-haf reared tlgation^ is being made by toe post
search for tlw shipwrecked man, who,|Caltiery Owners and Business Inter- -----------
alone of the castaways was reported este Express Fear of Proposed 
to have remained pn Indefacigble lei-! Law .

> aâd. Yesterday news came that thei -----------— i.„n ----------
Yankton had performed this service,! London, March 12.—The' colllerv y .P? . tor tenders I badly cut as well Exeminatinn •* ™ uraimiuioi -« vemc, wmen, arrived atand without result. 1 owners, who havè been cpnferrUig m |°6rr tb®tclty ® 000,000 loan at four the toor reveled toe fa“ toat a nle^e em,baïk °? the pol,lcy °f abolishing the New York on January 30 last. In the

Mr. Jeffs stated yesterday that his tkis c!ty a“„the «“W0®1- of the-gav- J pave^eeh rece^d^rnm1"!' « înFlrles of wood has heén?toti??d a^atosftoe retoalning between It and view of toe, American postal officials
soli1 had not written since leaving. It 0roia0ht s hill establishing an eight foreign bankers #a nuwber of | spring lock so as to prevent the door tb? p0°Pje- tbe saqks^dfd not reach the Celtic at
Is titc years since he left Victoria. He 11?ur,/ay f,or ml5er8 today decided, I lars i particu-1 locking Mr. Atoms was painfully trif d ®°8ebery admitted that the ati, and either were lost or stolen in
W^nt to Tacoma where he joined the I pârll^nent pass the measure, that' th _ t y has J>een assured cut about the hands as the resSu of I H<îïse Peers needs r6form. but no I ^reat Bri^in or placed on some other
sailing ship A. J. Fuller, whose nrastel to advance the price of coal 36 cents S? -.Lirinï X nt. 15 a favorable time having to break a alass window tn\reï 8U0b reform as was suggested by the steamer than the Celtic, 
is a: friend of the family, and w^L to I ?" .ton- a?d *° »ake all future con-1 for making_toe_toue. | “to 8 Wl“d°W to get | Pr080”t government | „New York. March 12-Postmaster

.""îîîLSS3s$.fil „”gr* umi Punmimnu rS.tSl S3?S,'S?SS unru riev unnev’ S.1" «SI

SX.»MbIAL PRODUCTION '|g*wa.«igFfe.» -‘ IMUCH EASY MONEY 'K“»*i

ESgSP iSl* . "B toM ISSrN "““ tels
^~“~a"ia1fcsïiiata' F»» E,MBïiüatagâî5îs=-BsAmerican coastTnd hTis^norto?^ re^tr®8 30n4® ^andments. • ■ Mint WnMC 1 CCT XI n,C Bookkeeping They -say that if a bag containing

^5L“.£!SS!SC«i. TO INSPECT MILITIA -------------- NONE LEFT ALIVE — SaS$Si4S1S1S£5

g. rJ sJüùat ^J^JtLgfegaÿc,
SLS'BüàMSi®SâüfSœYsS™-‘;sir£Ea¥£»HEI ,

returned here June 28 from the expe- -eralship, ln place of the late Major ounces v\.ii . million the fate of the entombqd miners at partment with a view to intrôsT.M— I Machinery nom™». . J5® Clinton

At^xandrilf“ri^orts *thatbhe dfoundbthe J ffiMce^Xplre?!^1^^^!?^^,6^!]6 tortag j “ Ottawa. ®’°“® I M,eak,in^aend°!ast^nlghtewhen i^wasl fo^lhts^vork amomR1??11?)1'i Le^^sentatives^f^S 4b« ofCanadian *f totos^rom^coaat ?o 8b'pPed to8toe èl£uZ I ttor^ no^S^l^f L 1̂?11 $36'#°° ha® b®en *>a*d =»' to The liabilities aggrega^a.^'

awr0Ck broke 111 two after which Coast. to varlpus branches any of the men being’ taken out alive. i * w Owen acrnunt«nt Death at -, . ' ,
she sank in five fathoms of water. Thé Brigadier-General-- Otter, who sue- tfiS Un*ted States mint. As soon as F|re broke out In the colliery last mtolne denartmint ♦ t,be - °“atb «f Jam0» Cleland.
the9^?? main batcb?8 W0re open and I ceefls General Lake as chief of staff, Î5® Canadlan mint fa ready for gold, Wednesday evening, twenty-six mln- nets' called HZ saîd h^eîtm.?'^' i ^nt” M»rch 12—James
w.a It1 xpo?®.d' 15® mizzentopmast will probably become Inspector général 11 8I?e,î?r and refinery will be 0£s being caught in the pit. Since Falconer’? accounts on —^**^ted to„ I ^1®^nd’ p- p , i3 dead of
,WAat^iabov?.,^?ter' Conditions at the upon General Lake's return to the Im- f? ®^° 8Upp*y «■ *° that The output of tben «very man available has been en- the denutv minister nf iXfXrpotlbnf of ™°nla- He was a Liberal, and
vessel prohibit any hope of salvage of perlai service in November. , the Canadian mint will be almost en- «aged day and night in building a new instrulftbîn."!!?but on «pJ]l8e2tatlve ln the legislature for
the cargo at profitable rates. Thou rh Gen. Cotton, master of ordnance tir!i* ^om that smelter. The plant ttovert, with the object of toversln^ had held Lto » Mo L^,0.deU,f, b8 Nortb Gtey Irom 1896 to 1898

dJeefrch wds made for toe cap- will probably go to Western Ontario in pIXduS®f between fifty and sixty tons the ventilation and clearing the shaft îatWs abs???* ?f V1®
4a|"8 b?®1 mod missing m=i nothing Gen. Ôttar’s place, and will be sucl ?f i®ad daIly’ mo8t of which is shipped °f fpul fumés. This work meant the n c»*e imu8 ï.a’ ,and als0 Presentation to Mr. Gobeil.
coal? b« a<c*rtoined l egardi ig them.’’ ceoded by Major i>n. Rutherford, of t0 the °rlent- «mSval of hundreds of tons of earth! to tolraîs foi liJC Ottawa, March 12—Deputy Mini.

It was some weeks later before j the headquarters staff. The company will soon blow in tu- the installation of new fans and other I expenses of Fal- ter of Public Works Gobeil
K  ̂ ^Ontario.Elections. ^‘clShel add“!dwhlto 00{{0^d^Pp11tatwenrOlnttaent SUC" PtoM^by ThpurBl *ÎZZ’nlnT°™~

I vice.^9™"1 fr°m the

. the larger islands, such as Xndefati-1 fi0B'r0 o^ Premier Whitney. j sixty million pounds during the past
gable island ta which he could nossiblv I , . ..-----2— three weeks, and that approximately
make his way. There is a prteumatlon London Election Casé.' every pound of copper above ground
that he mky have made his why from ^Toronto, Maxch 12—John O’Gorman, I has been 801d- '
toe Island and shipped on some sailing J- Miller, Wiley and G. M. Reid, the,
vessel without reporting his safety lour men convicted lent November of Missionary Convention Closes.
Albermarle island, where the wreck of conspiracy in connection with th* Lon- Pittsburg, Pa.. March 12—The first 
îb® 2S"!!1„Z2a,/,°un/' ihe larsest of 2? Lt" n;.Üppeared befor6 Ju*«cc international convention of the Young 
the six Jacgpr Islands of the group, and I t(^5ay anfl renewed their People’s Missionary society closed
has a number of settlers on it. AI bal1 **, th® September sessions. It here tonight After three busy davs
number of Âars ago there was an ex-1 was explained that the case had not devoted to plans for Christianizing
dnr*lv»1 comoy founded by Bcua- Kîî,13®®?, Printed tot the court of ap- heathen nations, by nearly 2,000 dele! 
thl‘ • .A* J?n.d daîtle 0X181 on some of pea1’ wblc" meets next month. gates from all over the world. Great

partl®3 are often „ rjT," satisfaction over the results ot the
Guaya(*uil. Mr. Aster's Gift to Oxford. convention is expressed by all of the

5lajlds 110 6°0 m»es from the London, March 12—'W. W. Astor has headers hi the Young People’s Mis- 
by toe Bnamtod. f1bd'vel0dl8covered Imparted another impetus to toe Ox- flonary movement. They ah feel thlt 
t? the j£to£1dL!.Vh tvf nî cruises fora university endowment fund, the Work has been given impetus such
ing i? mÆ. Trit* whleh *“* inaugurated by Lord Cur- aa 11 received frdm no former move-

?ay8 tb® i8lands have large son on his election to the chancellor- ment, and that the spiritual, practi- 
S S and land turtle, or ship of the university. Mr. Astor Sal and financial benefits will endure

Kwilf «“ily be knocked originally promised to give 150.000 'tor wear* 10 come. ”
BOO tolloo 3'?;. From when the fund reached the total of
these for several nuhlth?U?ubt 1,uPon| now promises to give I Exodus to Prairies

pthpr provisions. They are large and amount ThTpreeen^totaf of°toe fth*d h Toron‘°' March It—Five hundred 
**t< and no pullets eat Setter.” The| is SsrsibotL P 1 total £ tbe £und j “el^a^for"estern^an6d*1 traln ye,‘

fI , Montreal, March 12.—News was re-* 
v ■ ( owtéd here tbday that the prfVy dounv

Held Up "By Lord Rosebery as S‘ B
Reason for Supporting 18 the

House of Peers I roKM^n % ^iTtL%ïZa
Trunk to provide third-class 
modatlon at the rate of a penny a 
mile between Toronto and Montreal, 
Which its charter called for.

The Ontario courts

*»Victoria Boy Object of Search 
By One of Admiral Evans' 

Cruisers

’.3

Pposition Attacks Practice of 
Bribery by "Fake" Pub

lic Workst }S'
accom-

SURVIVOR OF, ALEXANDRIA[ COSTLY WORK INVOLVED WANTS SANE' IMPERIALISM PLATFORM OF 1893 CITED... _ . .a<- sustained the
plain tire. The case was appealed to 
the Supreme court, ana the Dominion

Protection Bad, But: Nor So S"
Evil as Alliance With So

cialism

Castaway on Indefatigable Is
land—Yankton Sent by U,

S. Naval Department
Measures Introduced Affei ;« 

Supreme and Admiralty 
Courts

l|ng
Empress of China Sails. 

Hongkong, March 12—The R. M. S. 
Empress of China left Hongkong at 
4 p. m. today for Vancouver.

Ottawa, March 12—In the ho,;,, " 
commons today Mr. Ayleswom, intr, 
duced a bill to amend the s„, 
Court act. The bill divides the 
of cases into five parts; first, olcctionl 
cases; second cases from provint?, 
west of Ontario; third, Maritime pro- 
Ontario*86*’ £ourth’ Quebec; and ■

Mr. Aylesworth moved in committm 
a resolution the object of which 
to make more clehr the practice o f 
admiralty court. It was proposed t, 
give ordinary tribunals the right 
try cases of collision between two rail 
way trains. This would do away wi h 
the admiralty judges at Halifax st 
John and Toronto.

Mr. Borden objected to the . 
as did Mr. Gervale, the Liberal 
her for one of the Montreal 
The resolution

fifth,
i

Was
the

change, 
niem- 

di visions, 
passed 
a first

was,, however \ 
and a bill founded upon it read 
time.
„ °n motion to go into supply, o it 
Perley moved an amendment con-' 
demtbnf }b0 action of the government 
in expending money on public work, 
which are really for the benefit 
favored corporations and private in 
dlviduals, and not for the public henc- 
fit. A long and somewhat acrimonious 
debate followed, ln which charges wer„ 
freely bandied across the floor^of ,173 
house. The Conservatives mentioned 
cases in which they contended that 
the expenditure of the public-mon1^ 
was not justified. Mr. Perley, in par
ticular, attacked Hon. Mr. Fielding 
for expenditures made in Nova Scotia 
which, he charged were of no benefit 
except as election bribes. He also cited 
the resolution adopted by the Liberal 
convention held in Ottawa in ■■ 
when toe modèst expenditure on pu™ 
lie works of that toy. was denounced 
by the Liberals.

Mr Pugsley bore the brunt of the 
opposition attack, but was assisted by 
several members on the. government 
side, representing constituencies in 
which works of which complaint was 
made had been performed, all of whom 
claimed that the work done was re
quired and was of public benefit.

Hon. Mr. Fielding says no embargo 
has been placed on Canadian hay and 
straw by the imperial authorities.

According to a statement by Hon. 
Mr. Lemielix, Professor Shortt, of 
Queen’s university, Kingston, , is al
lowed $20 a day while acting a§ chair- 
•5an.,?^„b<?aSds formed under the nro- 
wîslofiâ'bf the IKtosfriaVdl^ute^ict. 
Professor Shortt has already , drawn 
since the bill became law $640 as fees 
and $248 . for expenses.

Notice of amendment was given for 
the abolition of the bonus system in 
matters of immigration.

A-statement by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
places the estimated" cost of the house 
of commons, outside of the indemnity 
in 1905 at $289,610, afid in 1906-07 at 
$210,891.

The total number of licenses for cut
ting timber in toe Canadian north
west outstanding' during toe present 
year is 392, covering an area of thou
sands of miles.

1893,

urgent representations on this sub
ject to the post oiflee department in 
the United States.”

:

ï
6gt

Kingston Liberals.
• Kingston, Ont., March. 12—At the

Liberal convention tonight. Messr, ... - -
Hatty and Pense were nominated for tle. came runnln* towards the place 
the federal and provincial houses -re- and encountered Harrison on the
spectively. I way. He arrested him while the lat-, - . ... , . | . -- — -» ™ ,™.-

-------------- ' 'SMS.’ÏÏiS'BS:*S „r,°.as
.»ww»y-n,.city«„.|S.To.’îffiV.Æs« “ï*-"SSîtJS KSc“5,krtim1",

1 totov derides v. — - I- - 118 ln ltl® bead’ government at the present time should I toe steamer Celtic, which arrived at

Montreal's Loan,

[the door re 
of wood has 

of spring lock so
DEFENDANT ABSENT

plet tor Postponement of Suit inr 
Whioh Hon. Mr. Pugsley is 

Concernedm

St John, N. B., March 12—In the 
Circuit court today, In the case of the 
Royal. Trust Company, administrator 
of the estate of F. X. St. Jacques, of 
Ottawa, vs. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, A., Vi. 
McRae, K. C., on behalf of the de
fendant, made applicatipn for a post
ponement on the .ground that the de
fendant, who was a material witness, 
was a member of the House of Com
mons and of the Federal government, 
and was necessarily detained at Ot
tawa to attend legislative and official 
duties. J. M. Price, on -behalf of the 
plaintiff, opposed the application 
the ground that when the case wasl 
ready for trial at the last court, they 
had asked that toe defendant either 
attend court personally or that his evi
dence be taken under^ commission so 
that it might be available in the event 
of the defendant’s enforced absence. 
An order for postponement was made, 
but upon condition that the defendant 
pay costs.

said

on

Judgment Reserved.
Ottawa, March 12.—In the Supreme 

court toffey judgment 
the case of Marks vs. Marks!

was ’reserved inpneu-
was

Minister’s Death
Brockville, March 12.—Rev. A. G. 

Robertson, one of the Methodist min
isters of the Montreal conference,, died 
in the asylum here today. He was a 
native of Almonte, and was 40 years 
of age.one

E York Loan Company.
Toronto, March 12.—Argument in 

connection with the liquidation of the 
York County Loan ft Savings Co. has 
been completed before Official Referee 
Kappeie. Final steps towards distri
buting the amounts due to sharehold
ers will goon be made.

was begun, and when, the work had 5î?hard3 ot New York, his brother A. 
been accomplished it was found that . °.onêr’ **ïd Hl s- Williams, Mon- 
falla of earth had blocked the ventila treal’ aB wel1 a* witness himself. They 
tlon doors below, involving further <*: j buTtot^unti'toSf’Tto ,6*l8‘

ser-

Ready For Inquiry,
'New York, March 12—The Com- 

missioner of Corporations, Herbert 
Knox Smith, will be given every facil
ity to investigate the New York stock 
exchange in his enquiry into stock 
gambling, Which has been ordered by 
President Roosevelt, according to a 
statement today by Secretary Ely of 
the exchange. “We will . show Mr 
Smith all we have,” said Mr. Ely", 
‘There ls absolutely nothing for us to 
conceal in regard to the exchange or 
its management.”

lays. : ’ UUL ““tu aner the con-

e2#SE5S$1“SÊ1E!
one of a rescuing party, who, over- , bls _men traveling to and from the 
come by fumes, was left by his com- blac® 01 operations. Among the New 
panions in the mine several nights I yOrk0re for whom charges for travel- 
a»o. Ing expenses was made, were Rich-

Thirteen bodies had been found uo ard8’ Dun? and Fawcett, who received 
to three O’clock this afternoon. Np I respectively, $75, $75 and $60. The 
trace of any survivor was discovered ma3orlty of the men who examined the

marine department accounts, Falconer 
«aid, came from New York and Boa-

Dr. Saunders Honored-
March 12.—Dr. WilliamOttawa,

Saunders, who for twenty-one years 
has so acceptably filled the position of 
director of Dominion experimental 
farms, has been elected as honorary 
member of the Royal Agricultural So
ciety of England.

iC. P.'R. Discipline.
Toronto, March 12.—The C. P. R. of

ficials are evidently determined to 
have the rules obeyed by employer-. 
Only a few days ago three men were 
dismissed for not living up to instruc
tions, and yesterday 17 more were dis
missed. This list, with the former 
ones, covers all sorts of charges. Ne
gotiations are now in progress to set
tle the strike of machinists, which 
has lasted ln a number of shops since 
last June, over a dispute regarding 
working hours.

Ottawa, March 12—In the senate 
banking and commerce committee the 
application for Incorporation of the 
Bank of Canada, London and Paris 
was held for further consideration. 
Senator Scott, expressing his personal 
views, said he thought it would be 
better not to grant any more bank 
charters until after toe revision of 
toe banking act. So far as the pres
ent bill was concerned the name pro- 
posed was so prétentions as to be 
misleading.

Hamilton Plasterers Strike.

sjggrg&SSS , Fatal Gun Accident
I m,StV Tb?ma*> Ont.L March 11.—Neil

I grlnuigwuh 'SSÉBÊti* flnd hh“ lmm|- rfC®ly9d byThe accfdentar'diicharge
| pUce Uh £amlhee are to| oafda gun While hunting with two otherk \ r i
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The American Invasion of Canadah

\
, Curwood contributes the following was being. waged upoo’theYankees Ahe move- va^u^at^otfrteen'miUioiTd^nLsVi'averabe into SaT^h”"’6 thaSnJi«*b*r of farm bo>'5 keeping store in the States, and in church and 

I article on "The American In- men. h„ i„ c“on,ma„der-i„-chief, i?s "cabbS! ,» 352, I tve aS=*, « • , “h»»> life, as well as in politics, American in-
f vasion of Canada.” It is need- ,ts generals, and its officers and men of the child who left the States. 7 ’ ’ Canada annthF in western fluence is everywhere apparent. There are at

less to say that the Colonist does r,an*<s- . Its “fight for people” is centered in Tn V:PW nt- thi ' . . , , and , • ason for their emigration, the present time between 375,000 and 400,000
* not agree with the author’s con- the United States. Canada is now unanimous majority of those wl$ 1p-iv,P thef/' A ° -TF can to dwell 1lnnnS f°r American settlers from Winnipeg west, with a

elusions as to the ultimate destiny m its desire for new citizens—and especialy homes for a new west the m.est’ American d;s f ,• P . 1 . have found considerable possible voting population of 120,000, a per-
of Canada as a nation : 7 for .Americans. They are even preferred to the ariTeWhv doLTTm natUrally StaTesthef»™^ast?«-c Tn^ fnta?e wbich is naturally high because of the

i^E&EBBE - ~ FEEEBBFlei! ISEWÈI5SI
ada,‘, 1 tinmen women” and^hjMre' Present time. In the chief citiesFf eighteen There are several “popular” and easily un- »raft from the time you take your potatoes or come British citizens, and the others wil/ ---
car crowdedwth m n, women, and children states of the Union are situated the “great dersto°d reasons for the exodus. The Domin- thestation until you receive your doubtedly “swear allegiance” as soon as their

captains” of the Dominion Government’s cam- asettler absolutely free jgjg ’at"nlnTr nrir^ Vh ”* thTeJears of residen« in the country expires
paign for settlers. In other words, in each of ? , of land’ and that settler) may choose Prl5ef ln ‘hf«tythe farmer and they are ready for their patents,these cities is a chief agent and under these F location of his own home; and when these Jf11 offered enough to pay him for picking And what does this P-reat armv nf 
captains are a host of Heutenants, who are 160 acres of land are under' cultivation, with them up from the ground. The American can voters in Western Canada signify’ "\vhat
working ceaselessly in the building of the new g°od barns and a residence upon them, this fan"er who is near enough to big city to wiw be tL ultimate result nf ffî Z't ,v
nation.8 Ev^ S' "0t <".*'5 a own sfuff CM makfi mighty good iX^th^Trf^now exettin^

watch for new ideas, new opportunities. Mil- d; 777/7 ^ H one settler llvlnS m a certain =hin g’Tin VJre fcJ.OW wh° has to Canadian politics, and which fhey will con
tiens of copies of descriotive booklets millto,,» district, and that settler possesses eleven dr ?™P- Up here it s different. Every man owns tinue to exert mAre «H LJ, ,
of maps and finely illustrated brochures are ™?re cbildren> the Government will Build a bîs own fa[m- and it is big enough to enable These ate question! of toemJndo,,s iSere^t t ' 
circulated among the farmers Alluring’ and s<-hocd for him. In other words, there must be make a^ good living even if prices the people of the States and thev bring ?ostly exhibits oi C^Sn Sm products are in ^ district that boasts of eleven fouM go low.” But the^ dissatisfaction of o^JTOlLSffiÏÏS^ÎBch!£*”£
hown at the State and county fairs. Stereop- chlldren. and,.moreover, if this school has an American colonists m the Canadian West does ists beyond the border The hundreds ofprairies as in the villages and towns of my own ^ SlfÆ e^Sg’pe^ “ *5 ^ 4

State; I came in contact with the unpleasant ment’ a grant which Covers teacher’s slla^ 'Patriates in the true sense of the word/ have 'cS?- 3 “
nvalry existing between the “true subjects of jars8are spent . H?ewSt) - r Z fil ;_lr , and nearly every other expense of the school lost a whit of the love for the land théy are Sh m W S sentiment is enermmnis •------ M......... v .............. .. uepanment can miles from Pes Moines. -1 askedThe head h3™™-135,1 beco™e,a British citizen. This, ceased to regardthemas” invld^^anT boti!

go to almost any length in its inducements of the: family *<* his reason, and he said : * true Before a settler is given his are unanimous in the opinion that the immt
*-------u, • . . - a “Well, you see, it’s this way As long as ^ died- helvls compelled to discard grants from Europe are the most ttndes mhù

of half a dozen or a dozen representative farm- the.boys were young, the old farm was big ^ Sd «^hat are coming into the country. The

- a subject of the king.” As a result of this, thé Sa Canadian' to aSm^”’ Sf Amer"
wnere belore were only rolling prairie and- their expenses paid. Nine times out of ten' tbem i?° to work as ‘hired help,’ and the fam! P°Wer. °£ Am,ericatis “? western Canada less it is one of their own peopleClg °T
forest. For hundreds of miles I rode horse- these parties , return to the States enthusiastic wasn’t big enough to split up' into four shares 1S becoming tremendous. For nearly.1,000 Everywhere through tbie nP„r w 
back through regions settled only by Ameri- about the new country and jts people, and new So we figured that if we sold it for $5000 and T+lf V^Stward from Winnipeg, along the line fj d prosperitv d ^ t E,e.St one
cans and Canadians. There remained little of settlers are the result P went up into Canada, every one of us wotdd ? the Canad,an Pacific> the P°Pulatl0n oi the f this proved tha„ hl lL u %£***' W^,y
the prejudice and rivalry of five years before. Not until, one has travelled from end to hav« a 160-acre farm with homes on them m3 towns and country is more generally American roads PîïTti88i Û ^Ulldmg °/ ral1"xrzh we™' t, 77 *srsseasaasrtFffaa S rrr-«™="FFte -7^*"toffs?
either be annexation or a new' natFon would 'Tnrdthef-WÔtife,-Càfnadâ is 'in k wav sel«*rtt^-"hert^%b* °qCC ^the 4P' ^ros" to.house and five out of every six people en- 9B9p miles of new. lipes under contractor
rise in the North. her new citizens from across the hn7w T?g F Tbe opportumtiel ifow open In the countered are Americans. Fortyt thousand construct^n in Canada, and most of it in the

iSÈSMStS «««« ~SS5HEs>EEm ÊSEEEHBS E5HE5HS
thousands of Americans-not bankrupt' and ~ ' ' ' ■ tmkïnP ^ u^5 T* °J ^ °Wn

gill The Canadian Manufacturers and Labor SUggl
^ EsH™Ell riSIÉSiSs WIUgfliHE
silÉâlplÉI lEHlül eUSées

■■■■■
hayebuilt up a condition in western Canada Canadlans contribute, to 1907-8 would have been such as to have toM nou need from thl a^orim ton’! b ? 1£\an" °f colonists, both American and Canadian,
which exists nowhere else in the world today, ^l!led ]abor to , compete with the adversely on immigration for years to come in Toronto that the h,,!ep7 ! t7 headquarters who believe that they should join in settingand to see which one must travel beyond the ^ already settled in the country. The existing lack of employment in the induf- aside a “great day,” to be celebrated in thf
border towns and cities. It is in these border The Manufacturers Association was persistent trial centres and' the problems it has presented turers’ interest if thlTünlto! Jh manuf.ac- manner of Fourth of July or the Queen’s
towns that numerous writers, and especially m its appeals ; and it organized its own re- to the municipal authorities go. far to justify is permanently ab^don^H « th*1* ass^.iatl°" Birthday, but which should be exclusively
newspaper editors, gather that “material” 1, p? Lond°r> °nly ,when it was the caution which for ten years past thi Goï labor in the Unked^Kin^dom hÎ! reennting of typical of the West. In many of the towns
w-hrch never fails to portray a feeling of jeal- realized that thçre could bé no hope that the ernment has exercised in regard to the immi- to draw nublic mtontin^ to,7f agam ®er/ed *ere are now business and social clubs made
ousy and resentment on the part of Canadians Government would change its policy. The or- gration of skilled labor; and now that the manufacturers are adennaolv act ^bat’wbde up both of Canadians and Americans, and in
toward Americans, and which has gradually fu7w-IOn °f the bur^au was decided upon at Manufacturers’ Association has vorttotarily the tariff and the bounty by the rural districts neighborhood organizations
engendered an apparent feeling of unfriendlh 2f the association in closed its London bureau it seems no longer ca! be no a^Tuate Sectto! ,there m*&«8°od fellowship,
ness between the peoples of the two countries. v^îtoTv m he next a°nual con- possible to assail the Dominion Government long as manufacturers^^ nï™i«S^ V 3b°r 1 bebeuve the strongest and the truest epi-
11ns is eminently unfair. It gives a wrong Î7, 7°,r°“to m September in the vehement manner in which it was at- labfr from anFcountr^ except the îome °f the situation in the Canadian West
picture of conditions as they are actually work- fa • a/7Cr th® bureau had been in existence tacked at the last annual convention of the as- States without anv restrictions t 6 ,Fmted toda/ was given to me by a Canadian settlermg out in Greater Canada. The border towns for eight .or nine months, there were bitter sociation.. 6 as- Mates wittwt ïn.-this . re- at Moose Jaw. For five years he had lived in
!;> the Dominion have always been jealous of t3t tbe government at Ottawa The decline in the demand for skilled labor Ellv from ?£nr£iyJ Si to 3 iSlt™3' the States, and he said tome:
t le border towns of the United States, and ^°Vld ”ot recognize the bureau, or authorize would alone warrant the association in staying ed States becaustNfor mnrFhn y.m tbe Tnit- If they sây back in the States that Cana-
mere are very natural reasons for this. 7s imiru?ration agents in the United Kingdom its hand in the matter of recruiting labor in it has been unlawful for Amer” twenty y®ars dians and Americans are not the best of

spassa mÊMWm lülissp essesS™ cWir.Tz-
SSSSB-Bs
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un-
Dakotas/drank coffee 
ty” stove, ate with 

them, became a partner to their new hopes and 
new ambitions, and for many weeks after that 
lived among the thousands of Americans who 
had already settled upon the fertile prairies of 
Saskatchewan' and AJberta. When I returned 
to the States, it was with the conviction that 
the “Yankee invasion” was inevitably tending 
toward annexation. Everywhere I found the 
old home love among Americans; I saw 
Fourth of July celebrated as enthusiastically in 
little communities of the almost unsettled

from Iowa and the 
boiled over a “com

I
:

was

land. There is no fraud about this remarkable ous’ and tbere seemed to be not the slightest 
. campaign for American settlers. The Cana- reas0n ln the world for their leaving their fine

Twice during the next five years I went dian West.is a land of great opportunity and old farm back in Marshall County, less than
over the same scenes. I saw the log homes of consequently the immigration department ----- ^ ~ '' * -----
1901 turned yito cattle-sheds and my friends "" *—’•—----- 
of the emigrant cars happy in the possession of One of its favorite schemes is to fprrh
modern homes ; I sauf hustling villages and ' ’ _____ . . _ ___ _____ „
towns where before had been only mile posts, ers in a certain district and send' them through enough. But now all thrèe'of Them want "to « 
gazed upon thousands of acres of wheat land the West, where they are royally-treated and start out for themselves. I didn’t want to 
where before were only rolling prairie and- their expenses paid.
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RONGLY USED
Attacks Practice of 
by "Fake” Pub
lic Works

M OF 1893 dlTED
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AEOUNCEMENTS-E 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

cu salon might hSVe sbmè effect that a 
. committee be appointed to draft a 

statement containing the opinion of 
the members, which, after having been 
submitted to the board, would be sent 
to Mr. Goward f off transmission to his 
directors. This was agreed to, Messrs.
Leiser, McCurdy and Boggs being ap
pointed on the" committee.

President Pauline drew attention to 
the fact that the B. & N. railroad, has 
recently raised lts,-frelght rates on 
cordwood very considerably. From 
Goldstream for Instance the old rate 
was 66t4 cents a cord, while the new 
rate was a dollar. This meant a con
siderably loss to dealers who had large 
amounts of wood awaiting shipment, 
which had been bought before the 
raise In rates. The matter was re
ferred to the appropriate committee.

In response to a request for infor
mation regarding the development of 
the west coast, Mr. .McCurdy detailed 
the work which Is being undertaken 
by a Victoria company at Nootka 
Sound, _where deposits of valuable 
marble in commercial quantities have 
been discovered. The product had 
been pronounced upon favorably by 
experts, and one of the best men In 
the business had been engaged in 
Vermont and would take charge of the 
opening up of the quarries this spring.
The company expected to spend $36,- 
000 this season. The news was re- 
celved with applause.

The dry dpek question was on the 
agenda paper, but president Pauline 
suggested that as the Dominion gov
ernment had introduced a bill provid
ing for subsidizing to -the extent of 
three per cent. It might be wise to 
wait and see the effect of the legisla
tion, If arty, on the local situation be
fore taking any fresh steps.

. Mr. Andrews asked permission of 
the board to discuss the request of the 
T. M. O. A. that the city should do
nate $15,000 to their building, fund. He 
said that while in sympathy with the 
objects of the Y. M. C. A. he was op
posed In principle to public moneys 
being devoted to anything save ab
solutely public purposes. Though 
member of the J. R. A. A. for many 
years, he would oppose a grant being 
given by the city to that body for the 
same reason. He thought the board 
ought to put itself on record with re
gard to such donations. If the pres- 
ent request were granted tit would be 
a dangerous precedent. '

Mr. Shallcross laid great weight on 
the principle laid down by the late 
speaker, but thought that if the city 
were to subsidise any such institutions 
It should not play favorites, but make 
grants all round. , At this stage C. H.
Lugrln pointed out that It was the 
practice of the board not to decide 
questions pf principle where no notice 
had been given to the members. He 
pointed out that theré were only six
teen present, while there could no 
doubt that if it had been announced 
that this question would be raised 
that there would- have been a very 
much larger attendance. His motion 
to postpone the- iùatter to the next 
general, meeting .was carried.

A letter from tfie Vancouver board 
of trade requesting the endorsement 
of a resolution, which was enclosed» 
asking the government to impose a 

_ , duty on rough, .tomber and shingles.
, . BufJI,would point, that it is -was read. It being explained that it IflKIV PïîD lïTTO

easier to criticize than to explain the had been received too late to permit MANY NIK IHilSreasons for everything, and I must say of its being placed on the printed * uUUdLuIu
that I think many of the Complaints agenda paper., , ..President Pauline Til DC IHPPIlPPm
Æïgetated- stated that the board had declined to | | Kf IllSlrl XSM1With regard to the dirty cars,. Mr. endorse such ,a «tistiliftion In February » * " Uaj UlUlfUiroLU

Lelser ought to know that the office is 1905, but .that ft was for the board to "«     r
the jweper ptiace to make qnmplatots, decide whether tlftT circumstances had ii: < ■ v

XJTiSsnsriTSSAS^t Will Be
marlç».are Justified. The ws are to he acted tiponWbiich shot: notice, ' AIL Evefit 01 WOftd-Wide- 
swept out every day and washed very and moved that:the question bo re- ' ‘n- i . , uv
frequently, but the truth is- that in ferred to the council with instructions 111161681 '9Î5 r
this'dirty weather, a clean ear will, to to Investigate tbs' matter and report JlU '
half an hour, look as if it had not been to the next toeétlrig of the board This

mv. K srî*. swaar ÆssafixaM
uptown tickir omcePaneareThedacyorner an Im^rSmt1 re^lution” ^"toîg^board1 do^Enkirnd^ June ire^o't

of Yates and Government streets, just at its annual meeting 6n the 3rd to- otoj fxtremeiy varied, Lt’a!so H 
opposite where the car starts, where «tant. Copy of which has been ' ad- tremely iMortanti Thev Inc nde toê 
tickets at the rate of five for a quar- Witold Laurier and to Marriage Laws, the question* of
ter can be obtained. We have had fre- îîr"Ka?'??fsoP- p- and In regard divorce, Socialism, the relations of 
quen^ complaints that the 10c fare Is would be glad If capital and labor, the sweating of
too high, but we have always looked jJJJf Victoria friends would see fit to labor, strikes, etc., in. fact all the 
upefn this in the light of an interurban a5* ,, concert by, action along the leading questions and problems which
rather than a city line, and we have ,F!e_ , ts" . , agitate modern society -and modern
followed to some extent the English **> reference to-your letter re the industrial life
system of making the amount of the "J®S?*“~VBkon exhibition which was The writers and the speakers on 
fares proportionate to the distance yfa“ a*, our Jheetlng, I beg to offer a all the topics in question wiU belead- 

, traveled. Those who complain of this susSestton of the board that in case ing men, and in order that the pro- 
high fare do not mention that on our «ave still nothing satisfactory gramme may be fulfilled, sessions,will
city lines, both here and in Vancouver :J°,T\Uon; Mf-Templeman, it might be be held daily in the Albert hall as well 
our rates are the lowest in Canada. t0 wire^ hlmtas such telegram ar- as to six or seven of the other large
The average man does not go to Es- rlvlng y aft^r that sent from halls to the metroplis.
qulmalt snore than once a month and r°U8e them up a bit in As the Albert ball Is capable of ac-

uld figure In what, be saves by ... ^ commodating 15,000 people, It is an
tis? low fares he gets .the rest of the !“mber interests of nounced that the speakers in this
time. (What the company'has done in ,'tisn Columbia are still suffering place will be selected from among 
the way of low fares has not been an- i orî tüe “““A- competition of rough those Whose voices will be sufficiently 
predated. v lumber coming into Canada free of Powerful to reach to all parts of the

“As to the «m.11 v. duty which free duty was for the ***at auditorium.
-'reastto why we cannot usTthe big^rê «u«s«0“aWe benéfit of the Northwest „ The subjects and the writers of t*e
everywhere Manv of the Territories, for whose products this flrst papers are as follows:
tun ml are' so narenw oL?*. wa lzrollnce is their best customer; and? 1- “The Church and Humrfii So- 
th?t toe lonz C^, wh„to h T 0UB , Th9reas- ra“way companies Ire olety-” ty the Rev. T. C. Fry, D. D„ 
bug esDeciativ X Placlng large oiders for lumber on the and the Rev-: E- J- Palmer, M. A.

’ vR on thf Spring Ridge American side, such railway compan- 2- “The Church and Human Thought
nrivatl nrXn b°Ug?t BO™ les having-been Heavily aubsiS by the Present Day,” by the Rev. J; R.

^ v 3 r°ute- wlth the Canadian people, of which subsid- Illingworth.:
with The1Z,L?aVe done away les British Columbia has to payriier 3. “The Church's Ministry,” by the J1 A t^V0 w°rst curves, and are proportion; and, Ven. Archdeacon, of Birmingham. i
t.*J? a twelve Instead of a fïf-- “Whereas, conditions of' this Indus- ■*.\“The Work of the Church Among,

E""“
•,?n - s

the other half for the rest of the trip tected eunnlies' and
donotXvftU^^menumber^oUas3: qu^show&T

^fnplssaengere to a haMrprotoe^ttdli^ ^‘^^ha^geTby The tombed ZuT

«SH —
are not ^nerally^v-^crewded."0 pe'Jt^TStfawa to^ebma^, ms! Hi

A general discussion ensued during Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
which Mr. Goward was pressed to acknowledged to these words, ‘The 
make a straight five cent fare to Es- government recognizes tha,t the lUm- 
qttimalt. He said he had no power to berman is taxed on everything, and 
kUÈÎui 016 C0??Pany had Just es- has no protection against outside com* 
tablished the new ticket office, and he petition," and that lumber to not al- 
asked xfor a little time to see how the lowed to enter the United States free 
new system worked. If it did not as it was when the frée lumber bill 
work well he held out a prospect that yae passed; and,
the conductors might, possibly be giv- ^"Whereas, there seem to be no Just 
en sueh tickets to sell on the cars, or reasonable grounds to continue this 
though he intimated that the .employes sacrlflbe of Brittoh Columbia’s most 
of the company objected strongly to important industry; 
the multiplication, of the tickets which “Be It resolved, that the Dominion 
th!y.vh?d to ha,ndle' » was pointed government be urged to give this mat-
out that one coulâ ride from the Gorge ter Its prompt consideration, and to 
to Oak Bay for four cents, while with- Place a duty of $2 per thousand on 
out a special ticket it costs ten cents rough lumber, and of .30 (thirty cents)

.* S0,,"Zrn the Esquimau side of the Per thousand on shingles, at the earti- 
eity Unfits to Victoria West, which est possible date." 
was a very short distance.
questtonCresoïv^d0'ifstifthtototh4h”thér

the company were living up to the 
franchise they had been granted by 
the city. If they were not, the city 
should take steps to compel the com
pany tq do so.- In reply to further re
marks by Mr. Leiser, Mr. Goward in
timated that arrangements had been 
made for additional ears to, meet the 
bqats at the outer wharf. C. H. Lu- 
grin suggested in order that the dis-

LOCAL CAR SERVICE 
AGAIN UNflER FIRE

GOLD DISCOVERY (THERE ISN’T 
PROVES BONANZABlack 

Watch
IS «.

\ i A medical man or a food specialist 
in America but will say that

Appointments Made Public and 
Many Companies Are In

corporated

- Mr. Goward Defends Company 
—Proceedings at Board of 

Trade Meeting SALADA"ti. 'M..- Beach, From Omineca 
* District Believes a Rush • 

Has- B.egun“Biggest and Best"
Plug

Chewing Tobacco
The following appointments are an

nounced in the current issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette:

Ivan Manuel Stevens, of Penticton, 
and Thomas J. Hardy of Midway, to 
be justices of the peace.

Delbert E. Whittaker, of the City of 
Victoria, to be assistant assayer, from 
the 1st day of July, 1901.

Robert George Sim, of Hiller est, 
Vancouver, to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits in the supreme court 
for the, purpose of acting under the 
“Provincial Elections Act” in the 
Richmond Electoral district, until the 
31st day of December, 1908.

William G. M. Rolston and William 
H. Stokes, to be clerks in the depart
ment of lands and works.

Stanley G. Weston, to be a 
draughtsman in the department of 
lands and works.

Frederick Charles McLean, of the 
city of Vancouver, to be a junior clerk 
in the office of the assessor for the 
Vancouver Assessment district, from 
the iSth day of April, 1907.

Rev. John Henry Keen, C. M. S.. of 
Metlakatla ; William Manson, of Port 
Simpson, S. M., and G- Jennings, of 
Port Simpson, to be official members 
of. the board of directors of the Port 
Simpson general hospital, to hold of
fice during the year 1908.

The following companies have been 
incorporated under the terms of the 
Companies’ act:

“The Macdonald-Wimpole Builders’ 
Supply Co., Ltd., with a capital of 
$50,000.

The Silver Cord Mining Company, 
Ltd., with a capital of $200,000, to take 
over and operate various mineraH 
claims in the Kootenay district.' -

The Stanley Park Stables, Ltd., 
with a capital of $75,000, to carry on 
a livery stable business in Vancouver, 
formerly operated by Alexander Mit
chell.

The “Haddington Island Quarry 
Company, Ltd.,” with a capital of $10,-

(From Friday's Daily J 
The tram service supplied in Vic- 

toria by the British ^Columbia Electric 
company afforded a prominent topic 
of discussion at the regular monthly 
meeting of the board of trade yester
day aftèmoon. There was but a small 
attendance of. members, which in
cluded A. T. Goward, local manager of 
the road, who defended his company, 
and explained ’ what the tramway was 
doing towards meeting the needs of 
the travelling public.

The subject was broached by thé 
president, F. A. Pauline, who said 
that the matter had b*en brought up 
verbally at the meeting of the council, 
with the request that it be referred to 
the meeting of the board. He said 
that the chief complaints were fhade 
to respect to the Outer Wharf and 
Spring Ridge lines. - They were said to 
be overcrowded and the cars too small 
and ill-kept.

Simon-Leiser—"I brought this mat
ter up, not out of any hostility to the 
company of to Mr. Goward, but be
cause I think that it is time that Vic
toria got a better service. The cars 
aTe too smalt especially on the Spring 
Ridge and Outer >Wharf lines. Then 
again they arr frequently overcrowd
ed. People cannot get Inside, and I 
wonder there has not been an accident 
before this. When the San, Francisco 
boat comes in the people- cannot get 
on the car. 'If a larger car cannot be 
provided, there ought to be two cars. 
They have a.fine séntice in Vancouver, 
and even in' New ‘Westminster they 
have a better service than we do. The 
cars, too, are not kept properly clean. 
On the Esqulmalt cars there are no 
doors between the smoking and the 
ladies’ compartments, 
company ought to realize that 
outgrown this sort of thing, 
is too big for it’’

Beaumont Boggs—“While we'kre on 
the question of complaints, the ten- 
cent fare to Esquimau should be men
tioned. It to true that residents who 
know where to go cab get five tickets 
for twenty-five cents, but strangers 
cannot. There ought to be a straight 
five-cent fare.”

A. W. Knight—r"I- should like to 
point out, too, that the springs are 
very bad on some of the cars, making 
ridtog most uncomfortable. ' Going fast 
up Pandora street tlife other day, be
tween Douglas and Cook streets, I 
was jolted terribly and nearly thrown 
Off the seat."

A. T. Goward then rose to reply tç 
the strictures passed upon this line.

“I am -not going to prétend,” said he,
• "that we have got an absolutely per
fect service, or that ail the cars are 
everything that we should like them 
to be.

Ther^ seems to be no longer any 
doubt about, the value and importance 
of the placer gold discovery made last 
year on the Ingenika branch of the
.I25*ay r*ver in the north central part 

of British Columbia. This is the view 
entertained by W. M. Beach, general 
manager of the Kildare Mining Com
pany, which is, operating on Mahson 
creek, Omineca district, forty miles 
from the new Klondike. - 
“f- Beach is a guest at the Empress 

hotel. Before leaving Ottawa last 
week hg received confirmation of the 
strike in a letter from Provincial Con
stable Kirby, who is stationed at 
Hazelton. He has abandoned the idea 
of engaging men at Hazelton to work 
on his mining concession, ' and instead 
will hire them in this city. This de
cision was prompted by the following 
reply he received today to a wire ad
dressed to J. C. Boyd, Hudson’s Bay 
agent “at Hazelton: "No men here,” 
Mr. Beach has come to the conclusion 
that a stampede from the northern 
town to the new diggings has taken 
place, and that the news is being sup
pressed for obvious reasons.

■ “Last summer, Perry, one of the 
discoverers of the pay dirt on the 
Findlay, passed my camp going on bis 
way -out to Hazelton for supplies,” 
said Mr. Beach to the Colonist. “Perry 
is a level-headed chap, and one who 
Iq, not inclined to exaggeraté. He as
sured me of the importance of the 
strike, and added that his party had 
Struck splendid ground. My conces
sion on Manson creek, on the Peace 
river divide is less than forty miles 
in an air line from the Finlay river 
camp. I expect to visit it early this 
season.” .

Mr. Beach has been. operating in the 
north for three years with splendid | 
success. Hydraulic methods are fol
lowed. The company owns over six 
miles, of pipe lines and/Qitches. It i? 
not uncommon to find huge nuggets 
of silver and chunks’ of native copper 
in the sluice boxes. This is regarded 
as a good indication of the existence 
of ore bodies, but no efforts have yet 
been made to locate the mineral in 
place.

Mr. Beach added that 
creek to the same district the Indica
tions of the presence of these metals 
were even better. On various occas
ions the Cotidett brothers, who work 
a large placer proposition there, have 
found silver nuggets 
erai pounds in weigh...

In order to be on the ground early, 
Mr. Beach and the ten* miners he will 
engage here will cover the 1 distance, 
370 miles, between Port Essiqgton and 
Manson creek, on snovvshoes. 
route will be via Hazelton;

TEAS

im PACXETS 0NLYI blandgoldlabel60Caperlb: I AT ALL GROCERS
PROVINCIAL BOARD

OF HORTICULTURE
Statutorry Sitting Will Be Held in 

This City on Tuesday 
Next I

Are You Like the 
Famous Friar

Tfie provincial board of horticulture 
will hold one of its statutory meetings 
In this city at the government build
ings on Tuesday next. A largfe quant
ity of routine business and some mat
ters of exceptional importance will 
come up for discussion.

The board consists of Hon. It. G. 
Tatlow, minister of agriculture, J. A. 
Anderson, deputy minister, R. ‘ m 
Palmer, provincial commissioner of 
horticulture, Martin Burrell„ Grandk 
Forks, T. Cunningham, Vancouver, \ 
and W. E. Scott, Salt Spring island.

Mr. Burrell is expected back from 
England on Monday. He will report 
to the minister the result of his mis
sion there. The lectures which were a 
feature this year, proved highly suc
cessful and interested large numbers 
to all parts of Great Britain to Brit
ish Columbia.

*1

Who did penance with (boiled) peas in his shoes? If so, 
will appreciate these Lenten values ; •

you

Split Peas, 3 lbs.......................
Whole Dried Peas, 3 lbs___
B. & K. Pea Flour, per tin............................ ».

^Symington’s Pea Flour, per tin................. .. ...V." ”ÏkVïnA'e?‘

srs: ïtonten^.
Okra, for makirtg'Gumbo (another fine Lenten dish) large tin
C. & B. Seinollne, per tin......................................................
C. & B. Arrowroot, per tin............................"
Queensland Arrowroot,"per package...........
Chili Powder, the genuine, per bottle.............................

,C. & G. Parisian Essence for rich gravies, per bottle 
B. & K. Ground Rice, tier lb. 10c, or 3 for.... .. ...

*••••••«•• a -* a * » . -25c
■25c

20c
• 35c

..25c
35c

.15c
40c

•35c
25ca.SEEK ANCIENT MINE 

NEAR KOKSILAH RIVER DIXI H. ROSS & CO.I think the 
we-have 
Victoria Up-to-Date Grocers,

Father and Son Will. Go in 
Search of Relic of Former 

Spanish Occupation
1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

“The Dominion Carbolineum Works, 
Ltd.,” with, a capital of $100,000.

The “British Columbia - Sand v and 
Gravel Company, Ltd.,’’ with a capi
tal of $50,000, to acquire certain lands 
In Esquimau district belonging to T^ 
A. Johnston and G.. W. Mitchell.

“The Cabello Cigar Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd»” with a capital of $25,000.

“The Huron Timber Co., Ltd.,” with 
a capital of $50,000.

“The Naas River Lumber Co., Ltd.,” 
with a capital of $300,000.

The “Thompson Valley Canning Co., 
Ltd.,” with a capital of $15,000.

The "King Edward

NORTHERN INTERIOR OR B.C.
' and ProeP«ct°rz going into Telkua, Omeniea or Ingineca Camp,
will find a full atock of fninlng tools, camp outfits and provisions at 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

R-S. SARGENT

In quept of an ancient Spanish 
silver mine in the neighborhood of the 
Koksilah river, William Irvine, an old 
prospector, and his son, Charles, will 
start out from this city lafe to April 
or early to the approaching month of 
May. For Mr. Irrfne believes that a 
mine of surpassing richness lies for
gotten with its entrance blocked by 
tree trunks and decaying vegetation 
and the very trail which the bidalgoes 
or their menials wore to passing from 
their quarters to the shaft, obliter
ated. ) ;

Mr. Irvine while .engaged ip. survey 
work uoon the island some years ago 
stumbled upon the entrande to the 
mine. He brought away with him a 
piece of almost virgin silver, ’and 
carefully marked the place. Though 
on two separate occasions,
1397 and once since then ho has" sought 
to find the entrance, his memory re
fused. to play the “Open Sesame," and 
on each, occasion he has . returned 

banded. Be ds moire -'hopeful
Local Firm Incorporated of.success upon his projected trip.-t . Mr. Irvine has done a good deil of“Angus Campbriî & * Comply ?Lim- Pr°specting in Alaska, and he has the 

nt^UMuhïer ^ Comp^to?Tct, wSh fMna^he

“-Is* issïtïi‘.VhT“h

on Tom’s
my

on the Skeena

HAZELTON, B. C?
averaging sev-

Begin NowMusic Readers 
No. 2,” has been authorized tor use in 
the schools of the province.

The

*< . ™ow. your, layn> thus preventing the tough grass from getting
offering*'at toe^lowiTpric^^^11

S5jàîS5Hk-zf"\ ‘
>» - A " 9 and IS to. Wheel, 12 , Uni

\T V. Blade.................................95.00

f 1 •«tfsst-jyÿt.**-

'T
Many Permits Issued

The aggregate value of the buildings 
to be erected and for which building 
permits have, been issued so far this 
month to $33,256.. Yesterday a permit 
was Issued to Robert S. Dolby for a 
five -'roetoed dwelling" on Pembroke 
street to cost $1,500.

once in

-- .. ..$4.75
■ïTr eOptyA

Noticemm
9 ‘ and 12 in,: Wheel, lO-’in. 

Blade I
9 and 12 in. Wheel, 18 in. 

Blade .. .. .................. 98.OO
Ball Bearing Wheel, 16 in.

. ..9II.OO
Ball Bearing Wheel, 18 in. 

Blade....................  .,912.60
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To Act in London Must Hold Federation Cards.
Toronto, March 12.—Notice has beem 

received by local athletes of the Amer
ican Athletic association that cards to- 
sued by them to Canadian athletes 
prior to March 4, the date of the alli
ance between the A. A. U. and the 
Federation of Canada has been can
celled and that " henceforth all Canadians 
wishing to compete in 
must hold Federation

World’s Coal Supply.
The coal areas and measures of the 

United States are Ldescribable only in 
somewhat general terms: but thé 
of the future Is not doubtful. No • de
pendable authority gives more than a 
century of life to our main -available 
coal supply. It will not be ajl gone by 
that time, but the remainder will hâve 
to be obtained from deposits - of • low 
grade or at great depths, or from points 
remote frdm where it is most “needed. 
It will be poor to quality or high in 
price, or'both, so that lta economic em
ployment on existing terms will be 
very difficult A generous estimate of 
competent geologists for the life of the 

-better coal measures of Europe as a 
whole is less than one century. The 
otitput of the United States is more 
than three hundred and fifty million 
tons annually. It doubled within the 
decade from 1895. It now amounts to 
between 40 and 50 per cent of the 
world’s entire supply. The estimated 
life of the , Pennsylvania anthracite 
fields, whose narrow area has permitted 
closer approximation, to put at a little 
more than fifty years. The larger sup
ply of soft coal has to answer a demand 
many - times as great.

It to certatoly a moderate statement 
to say that by the middle of the pres
ent century, when our population shall 
hhve 'reached the two hundred million 

best an<i moet convenient 
dï111 nave been so far consumed 

that the remainder can only' bé applied
wh^hTouto probabl? 
tire rearrangement of Industries and 
revolutionize the common lot and com
mon life. /This is not a mere possibil
ity but a probability which our country
tW R?ytowame8 J: Hm’ ln Th* Nay

The new steel bridge of the Chicago 
and Alton over the Sangamon river 
near Springfield, RL, has-been made 
almost noiseless, the vibrations of the 
iron work when the train crosses be
ing almost entirely eliminated by lav
ing eight inches of ballast between the 
sleepers and the steel structure.

Francis Parkes, of London, England, 
solicitor, has been appointed a 
missloner for taking affidavits within 
the county of London, for use in the 
courts of British Columbia.

Blade ..
com- s>.

<js.4
The ap

pointment is announced in the current 
issue of the B. a Gazette. B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYthe United 

ckrds.
StatesNEW LINE OPENED r ■Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683

Northern Pacific Completes South 
Bank Line Along the Colum

bia River
■

fact
I

E. E. Blackwood, general agent for 
the Northern Pacific railway company, 
has just been advised of the comple
tion of the-- new south bank line 
tending 220 mites from Vancouver, 
along the Columbia river to Pasco
•Wash. ’* ' •' •" ~_____-
the Northern Pacific and gives the 
Great Northern and, Northern Pacific 
another line into Portland, Ore., from 
Spokane and the east. This new line 
is pronounced by experts as one of 
the best laid lines in America. For its 
entire length 110 pound rails are used, 
while the maximum grade to only two- 
tenths of one per cent.v The maximum 
curve is only three degrees. The 
Northern Pacific Is building a $3,000,000 
bridge across the Columbia river at 
Vancouver, Wash.

I v ori’v
ho

The Colonist 
Gazetteer
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BUYS BACK MINE ATLAS of the WORLDHE GAVE AWAY
M. K. Rogers’ Generosity Six Year» 

» Ago - Costs Him Many Thou
sands

pro- Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. •

tide table.
Victoria, B. C„ March, 1608.

Dhte Time Ht|Tlme HtlTlme Ht Time Ht 
L 3 66 8 1 7 21 7 6|12 28 9 2 20 19
2 3 *8 8 2 8 18 6 9|13 38 9 0 21 00

4 00 8 3 9 12 6 3 14 35 8 7 21 40 2 7
4 20 8 3 10 06 5 6 15 40 8 1 22 20 3 6
4 43 8 5 11 02 5 0 16 52 7 5 33 00 4 6
6 10 8 6 12 02 4 4 18 15 7 1 23 41 6 6
5 40 8 6 13 06 3 9 20 3$ 6 8
0 25 6 * 6 14 8 6 14 08 3 5

................. 1 6 40 8 5 16 09 3 2

................. 6 57 8 4 16 08 3 0

................. 6 50 8 3 17 03 2 9

M. K. Rogers, a prominent mining 
man of Seattle is at present in' the 
city. Mr. Rogers Is interested in a 
number of mining properties in Brit
ish Columbia. Some six years 
while investigating some mineral 
parties near Observatory Inlet, Mr 
Rogers happened to notice what 
peered to be an iron slide or stain on 
a ollff some three miles away from 
where he was standing. He pointed it 
out to a companion and stated that It 
might be worth staking. The friend 
staked it.
—Fîsîerdwr Mr- Rogers paid the flrst 
$20,000 payment upon a purchase price 
of $136,000 for that very mine.

Mr. Rogers is associated with his 
three brothers in the enterprise. He 
was formerly in the employ of Mar
cus Daly of Anaconda, Mont.

Argentine’s Export.
The principal i tente pf export from 

to 1807, as given in the Lon
don Financial Times, represented an 
aggregate value of $296,200.000 gold 
They included 138,222 tons frozen beef, 
69,785 tops frozen mutton, 78,729 tons 

tons wool, 3,035 tons but- 
0ia°.n8 tallow. 24,786 tons 

bones, 22,919 tons senary seed, 148.666' 
toy oats, 763,736 one linseed; 1,276,- 
73* tone oqrn, 46,87 tons hay, 2,680 802 
tons wheat, 127,499 tons flour, and 125 
tone bran.

. A New Series of Maps în Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Featurès of the Globe.

t
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3 22 8 8 
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.3 66 8 2 
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,3 43 7 9 
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4 00 8 0 
4 22 8 0
4 43 8 1
5 02 8 3 
5 21 8.4
5 44 8 6
6 12 8 7 
6 53 8 6 
2 51 8 1 
2 45 8 0 
2 82 7 9 
2 26 7 9 
2 32 8 0

12 17 62 2 8
18 36 2 7
19 16 28
19 68 2 9;
20 28 3 1
21 01 35
21 36 3 9
22 12 48]
22 46 5 2
23 14 5 9 
23 32 6 6

13'
7 63 7 6 11 10 7 7
8 08 7 3 12 21 7 7 
8 28 6 8 13 17 7 7
8 54 6 2 14 09 7 7
9 27 5 7 16 02 7 6 

10 06 5 1 16 0» 7 5
10 50 4 6 17 04 7 2
11 39 4 0 18 13 7 0
12 32 3 5 19 64 6 9
13 29 2 9
14 30 2 6
15 29 2 2
16 27 2 0 
411 8 0
5 40 7 «
6 41 6 9
7 33 6 Oil
8 22 5 21

14
Sqproes of Arsenic.

The most Important sources of the 
world’s supply of arsenic are, say* 
Youth’s Companion, the silver mines 01 
Saxony, the tin and pyrites mines of 
England, and the* misplckel (arsenical 
pyrites) mifies of Spain and the Prov
ince of Ontario. The Canadian- mis- 
pipkel contains gold. Germany now 
produces the greatest quantity of me
tallic and white arsenic. England, 
which led the world’s production to 
1902, having since fallen behind. It is 
estimated that the United States con
sumes about half of the entire produc
tion of metallic, white, red, and yellow 
arsenic. The yellow arsenic to known 
as orpiment. In the arts arsenic to 
used ln pyrotechny, and in the manu
facture- of shot, as well as for medi
cine and the making of - fly-powders.

Health Officer Evans, of Chicago 
says the way to avoid consumption Is 
to do as the monkeys defc—live mostly 
in the open air. „ ' - y

, Thomas Pooley, eighty-six, of Clare- 
montr N. H., acknowledges that 
«■ mistake ln never marrying.

There are sixty-four blind 
Jo every million of the world’s 
lation.

16
16
17

PRICE $1.00tip »• 18
19
20
21

• • 22
23
24X 25
26

,27 iSSUJiiîliîl
11 33 8 019 01 2 4 

2 51 7 9 19.47 2 9 
4 04 7 8 30 80 3 6

28
29 stump pun-nro 3UL2TO ACTm fl

*1718 time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It to counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller re
cently patented and made in Victefria, 
more powerful than any other ever 
made, catches" from one "to twenty 
stumps in one puli. Most surprising 
to all who hate seen it work and is 
just what the farmer and contractor 
needs. Will clear up a radius of 330 
feet round without moving; can be 
removed with ease to thirty minutes; 
it doesn’t matter whether your land 
Is hilly or covered with green or old 
stumps. Those having land to clear 
should have one of these.
Burnside road.

Victoria District, District of Metchosin
,:" f. John Auld, M.P.P., HI

Windsor, Ont, March 11.—John 
Auld, M.P.P. is seriously 111 at home 
here.

The _ Eastern Canada Manufacturers’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company has 
been launched to Montreal.

Only one person In four to London 
earns more than £1 a week.

Last season’s catch by Yarmouth 
hffhtoe hdata WAS worth at first hand 
£600,000

TAKE NOTICE that L Norman Har
die, of Victoria, B. C., -occupation S.S. 
Agent, intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore
shore lot opposite lot 54. Metchosin dis
trict; for fishing purposes:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentlnck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north 40 chains to point of commence- WMk: - ' "

1 l^eltri1,„t,ndUStri“ ,wer,e responsible for 
1’*‘* total accidents to 1907. There
W A®wn°ll„^?h! .** todustrial poisoning.

A walrus thirteen feet long was cap
tured at Harrington, Que. y

h,>ro® taxi-caba, to the number 
of Ee°, will be put on London streets 
-Bis month. 'ji -

The height is in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of thf 
year. This level is half a fqot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

Living is forty per cent, cheaper in 
London than .In New York.

4-
-1C he made

persons
popu- Apply 46«

NORMAN HAftDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C, 13th January, 1980.Advertise In THE COLONIST' < f
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Amazing Career of a Notorious Adventureri:

<7-

iteÆSESES SSS
ssa,»;pri»"eb;?«,c5;c,rcum" sesss sr<sVr,h»lhe4s“a7V»*BV- V»»r."ts*:*,wh=«youbckeptinvaa'servi,ud=

rtf»A3a«-5 »rï ran s t-afti: £
them demanding money and containing threats 1888 the prisoner went to America and got a went t o Ca p ri JSr Nanles ^n^in ,^° 1 7m *° New °rleans and worked on a whar£ °f the trial, being described by he Jro^cT-
of what would happen if the demand were situation at New Orleans under the agent for 1902 he was staying 2 Trieste there^e nre h° mamtam the lady with him' He eventually tion as the first If the blackmailing seri^
not complied with. He first saw the prisoner th West India Pacific Steamship Company, tended that he El the este, where he prit- became manager, and had 22 great ocean “Solomon B Toel Sir—You and votirs
when the latter was on his trial in Johannes- fo whom he afterwards went as agent at number of 2en who knew wherllhe °!j steamsh,Ps under bi* control. From there he are now capitalists-i'.e., moderh britands-
hurg for the murder of witness s brother, and Santa Marta, Republic of Colombia where he President Kmo-pr x • j , the late was sent to organize a new place, with abso- who safely plunder the oublie imrwEntPrf!;dt,n0tr llbE, agaI tU1 hc was brought up als° acted as ^ for the SanTMarta Ra?l- P°WerS‘ ThT ^ °Pen- and tion More foôîs ^ pS to
at the Guildhall on the present charge. The way company and the Anheuser-Busch Brew- that he could obtain'it lie raised EnfllW E Wf® a5clust°med to caiVy $30,000 or $40,000 have such. Well, I also for once propose to
witness was cross-examined by counsel on the mg company. In 1894 he visited Europe and which hc rave bills nf P .ta f° about with him in his trunk. He worked be a brigand, but in defiance of the law ae-
pnsoner s behalf, cluefly m respect to the went to Hasselfelde, where- he was recognized 500 000 kronen In April ioof hr t0 there.for flve years, and the business was still cepting the consequences willingly It is the
;EnT nnth°e T 3 whom he !ot to SîEsSïï^ hotel, Trvi, ^’rNaMeETrl “ -a V Iast resource of ZElEû
using in the lransvaal. After some further betray his identity. About September he ad- he met a married adv and IL* -fu’u ! M Just,ce Philhmore said some of the stares in the fac fore seeking the nnlv os-
evidence, the case for the prosecution was .vertized in the Frankfurter Zeitung for a wife, Geneva, and as the result her hUlIl ^ ftatei?*rft® read by the inspector had been cape possible fn zter misery by a bullet 
ilosed. The prisoner was then examined on and his advertisement was answered by a lady stituted’ divorce nmr d- ’ • usband taken down in a way they were not accus- Now, as I’m not sort of meek charactervrVe,thehalf'bI^rdVethenaiTle0tFranZ nred/aala Schiffer, of Dresden^ HeEtlrS “wetto ŒpTand^aTiÏ acauafl T* fJ* ^ SUPP°Sed’ 38 t0 that give/ up Me withom a^ laltttruggk t?
\ on,Veltheim, but did not say he was born ed to Santa Marta in October, 1894, and, was tance of a married lady named Hnke^ hô 7 the matters, the prosecution had per- success, or, failing in that, for revenge I mean
in it. He proceeded to state that in the sum- afterwards appointed consular agent there for was possessed of meal: -, nil Hulse,. who sonally satisfied themselves? to play this last game with fate between vour
mer of 1896 he met Mr. Barney Bamato in the United States. In December, 1895, he left was hving apart from her husband^H ’ III k Mr' GlU they had satised themselves self and me. As I have only my life left to
London, and discussed with him the possibility Santa Marta for England, and he was report- ceeded wdh this lad-,, ro 4 husband. He pro- by a mass of documents and numerous cer- stake in the game and that'not worth ha vino-
o effecting a Boer revolution in the Trans^ ed to have collected^ (£600), whTIh he rostde aT SioÏI FmE stToaklThero ‘“f** °! ^ *** ¥> St3tements‘ as matters^doubt yo71m hald^
vaa] To carry out the project he went out in did not account for, belonging to the Anheuser- Mrs Hulse obtained à divorce froé^h 1 , InsPector Pentin said a great deal of the in- admit the game to be a fair one • but it’s the

oheS^ °hWAl,rrT? Mr’ Barnlt0’S redqudest' BUSCh ?rewking Cotmpany’ whose a^ent he & a^tS^S^r 'T baSCd °n rep°r-tS r7eived from only one ^ to m
to South Afnca. The prisoner proceeded to was, and to have defrauded his other employ- the name of Baron Von Velthlfl il mI u I 11 °! vanous countries, from whom either a new start or revenge and anyhow
detail a length the circumstances in which, ers there. He arrived in London on January iimTatvLkEwnl JE nll Ek theLhad made inquiries. it’s only fair that you shJId Et alwals hoM
as he alleged, the “Kismet” letters were writ- 6, 1896, with his wife, with whom he stayed returned to Capri and both werEIH ,1 E67 . - The Pnsoner> being asked if he had any- all the trumps ini high stakes garni as is
“• kHJ aSSerted that he sh°t Mr. Woolf Joel at the Hotel Métropole. In the end of January on a cha^e of bigaïy ïn tiie corn^imEf g 1° 537 Wby 7ntence shou1^ not be passed your custom in business. This is how the

SEftefen,Ce‘ he went t0 Germany, where he met Miss Paula the lady’s husband g Thëv wIp IS!? 7 upon hlm’ said the record of his alleged Us- game stands—I must have £12000 at once
On Tuesday the prisoner was further cross- Schiffer, with whom he had been in communi- ing inquiries andEeturnld to AiErUaEw W3S 3n abs?lute tissue of falsehoods. He or face ruin and disgrace, which ’Utterly de-

examined at great length by counsel for the cation after her reply to his advertisements in th! prSer ïïStSï iSrùtiïrï 17 had neve£ married any Iady except one in cline to do. But ifmyraœisÀinso shah
prosecution as to his meetings with Mr. Bar- 1894. He asked the lady’s father’s permission and their child and ilannUluIk H®6 l886’ at Perth- Western Australia. The girl yours be, on the word of a man that has no
nrllfrnath-m •CapC Town’the circumstances to marry her which was refused, and he then wards tried to raise^oneEon propertllhidi ^anted hlm ,to take her away a«d they went thing to fear from man or devil'. In a word
œEectton Iith°Utrhneyrt0 Sm A?lca’,.hts arranSed with her that they should be married she possessed at Capti. Perty which hrough a sham marnage at a registry; he you shall find me the money that will save
connection with the Cape Mounted Police, m London, and obtained from her the sum of .»»,«. meant to be honorable and marry her properly me or come with me to explore Gehenna It’s
his financial difficulties in South Africa, and £5°° to establish a business. He returned to A Mock Marriage later. He went as far as Zanzibar to chase only poetic justice, anyhow I give vou credit
other matters. He said the object of all his England to make arrangements for his mar- , June> ^S, the prison* left New York Stanley (the explorer) out of the country, but for being a hard-headed, clever business man 
threatening letters was merely to frighten and tiage with Miss Schiffer, and he took rooms f°r Europe, and on the voyage met a young when he got to Zanzibar Stanley had left. Now, don’t you take me to be a mere vulgar
annoy Mr. S. Joel. Mr. Joel was recalled to in Gower-street at a boarding house. Miss American lady, who states that he followed Subsequently he went to New Orleans, as he blackmailer who is trying to frighten vou in
prove that the prisoner’s statements about his Schiffer also followedYo ’London, and on May her to Paris and eventually persuaded her to ,d stated, and got work and prospered, and to giving him money, or erhaos a harmless
interviews with Mr. Barnato were- inconsis- 6, 1896, the prisoner married her at the district marry him secretly at SL.Cloud, but she af- afterwards proceeded to South America to es- madman. Either would b a fatal mistake nn
en wit acts . ; * hJâ Si Giles’s, describing him- FPrward& found that the Jimrriage was a mock 7-b^ih a. busmess- There he met the your part. I am remarkably sane I assure

Oi?» Wednesday,liis Lordship summecTifp, -as-KiM Ludwig»Von Vehbfcîm (this mar-’ OP®, and tiiet the prfe^Wf ‘had obtained a fat^pthe Governor 6f a-Stat&r-whose name you, but in. a desperate position with enough 
and the jury, after 20 minutes’ deliberatiôn, nage was subsequoitly annulled in the Di- fnend of “ls to officiate as priest. As a M^TYa<i declined to mention and who later on decency left to infinitely prefer oblivion to ex 
found the prisoner guilty. vorce covirt on December 1, 1902, as bigam- suit of this mock marriage the lady was con- m London introduced him to Mr. Barney Bar- istence as a disgraced pauper and enough

Inspector Pentin, of the City police then °Uj’ 7,® ^rst wife being alive). The prisoner £ined of a child in Aprils 1906, in a nursing nato, Everything he had said about the Trans- virility not to want to die like’ a hunted rat
entered the witness box, and read the follow- Mlgs Schiffer went to Weston-super- home in London. She has now returned to vaal plot was perfectly true. He had to cover in a hole alone and unavenged. Perhaps
ing statement of the prisoner’s career : The Mare and Lynton for the honeymoon, return- her friends in America. In August, 1905,_ the people, and he would cover them now, al- you can understand that and think it is not
prisoner’s real name is Karl Friedrich Moritz mg to. London in July, 1896, when it was ar- Pnsoner went to Neustadt, Germany, where though he had been found guilty. In the very unnatural. Now use your own iudg-
Ludwig Kurtze, born December 4, i8s7 at ,ranged ,that the prisoner should go to America he made the acquaintance of the children of ^am Pot.nts, he had told all the truth. He ment, as only you or your very dearest will
Hahausen, in the district of Gandershéim to establish a home for them there. Miss a wldow named Mathis,; whom he had met d,d not '«tend those wretched letters to be have to bear the consequences! Advice is
Brunswick, and his father, who was a fores- bc, . er gave ,b™ £1,000 for that purpose, about 20 years previously at the same place *ake?. senously- He was not such a fool as cheap, and no one really cares for vour safety
ter at Hasselfelde, diéd there in 1870, leaving ™aking^ a total of £1,500 which he had ob- be was passing under the name of to think that such letters would produce but yourself, so only trust your own iudg-
the prisoner under the guardianship of one tained from her- She then returned to Ger- -./bver JaÇkSon. ’ Having ascertained that money. His conscience was clear on that ment. Even ~ n t, ■ , . . 1 »
Ferdinand Gustav Thomas, of Hasselfelde many. On July 11, 1896, the prisoner was Mrs. Mathis was possessed of considerable PQmt. Mr. Barnato was ndt the principal mercy of a ma
who states that' as a boy the prison- ,again at Gower-street, where he met a Greek means left by her late husband, he went and ma” in the scheme in which he had asked his of
er was of bad behavior and on one lady named Marie Mavrogordato, who was saw ber at Offenburg and renewed the ac- assistance, but he was one of a number of
occasion stole his father’s watch and some ,we 1 C0nnekted’ and said to be well off. She quamtance with her, representing to her that V16™ interested in it. He went to Mr. Woolf
spoons, which he sold and went off with the 13f ^°me to London to bid farewell to her . ^as Part owner of a large mining business
proceeds. At Easter, 1870, Mr. Thomas took °n y br.other’ who was dying in hospital from *” America, and induced
the prisoner to a schodl at Blankenburg f accident,. and the prisoner became on l6-000 marks (£800) onl
whence he had to remove him the same year f.nendly tei™s with her- He did not go to "C3U,,S 11 'n nis mining property. In Novem- “m‘ ,ulrce or i°ur times and treat him like a now ready for it as the only decent wav out
owing to his mischievous tricks. He had pos- Ifmer7\ars, he bad previously arranged with b7l,I9°5’ he, received fnrther sums from Mrs. gentleman and ask him to deceive the police— of it all. So I’m not very anxious about vour
sessed himself of a schoolmaster’s pistol, which u®8 Schiffer, but followed her to Germany, . , atb's’ making a total of 56,000 marks as tbe letters showed—if there was no busi- decision so long as I am sure that you’ll have
went off in his pocket and marked his face when she, finding she was about to become (£2’°°°) t° be invested for her, and he said nefs arrangement between them? Mr. Joel to share my own fate—and that I have made
with powder. The prisoner was then taken a mother,^pressed him to take her to America ; that he had.personally invested 390,000 marks ony wanle,d 7 be a sleeping partner. Why sure of. If here, or on train, steamer London
to an orphanage at Brunswick, where he re- but he: refused, unless she gave him the other C^^.Soo) m the undertakings. He also pro- ^at-,B°X Mr. Strange called there to prove or elsewhere, I know I can find you when thé
mained till April, 1872, when Mr. Thomas pa7 °J ber fortune. This she declined to do; mised to marry this lady, and gave her an tlat' He (£be prisoner) was tried for the time has come, and you will never know who
handed him over to the captain of a steamship ?”d ®be, states be then showed himself in his engagement nng. During 1906 he was stay- 5?®rd®r 5*f Mr- Woolf Joel and acquitted. I am to the inoment that I strike. So it’s no
at Bremerhaven, as he wanted to be a sailor. trU® C° 7r® 3nd afterwards gave her a paper lng a considerable time at Basel, and was phank God, it was not a British jury then, ifee for you to bolt, it would only hasten the
The prisoner left that ship in the autumn of ®aymg sbe was free to do as she liked with sa,d bave been sPending money freely— meant no reflection on the present jury, end. Now let fate take its course I am
1872 and joined a German sailing ship, from person ,a”d ProPerty. He returned to PJ°bably the proceeds of what he had obtain- bklt,.rhe °vhe(7Were men in a different station plain with you so that your death shall not be
which he deserted and joined an English ship Gower street in January, 1897, resumed ac- ^d fr°m .Mrs. Mathis. In N vember, 1906, of llf®* wh°,dld not measure up everything by murder, but your own doing really thoueh I
m which he came to London, when he com- quaintance Wlth Miss Mavrogordato, aAd, in the relatives of Mrs. Mathis, aving become Pounds> shillings, and pence. They knew he will willingly take all blamelor removlne-Iou
municated with his guardian in the name of po®®ess bimself of her wealth, par- aware of .her having entruste him \yith so was innocent, and acquitted him. Why was to a better world—this or the other side of tiie
Louis Werder. His guardian heard nothing £!hrher 3t the Kensington registry office on much money, applied for the repayment of he cheered as he was when he came out of River Styx—where Barnato may be glad to
more of him till 1879, when the prisoner again 1 1Î7 l897\ at}d obtained £300 from 1*’ bl,f; mstead of complying with the request, gao1 • Because everybody knew he was in- you again. Anyhow, you’ll leave your monev
wrote to him from London in the name of ÎL.1 „ a[terwa,rd,s fo“nd he was a married asked f°r more and even drew bills of ex- n.°£eiIi-3Iîdr not,only that, but that he had to console your friends here, while I only leav'e
Werder. It is supposed that he had been em- • L ab®conded and went to reside at an change on her, saying that, if she did not ac- risked his life rather than betray the names of debts. So you’ll havé, after all the advEk.crP
ployed in various ships in the meantime, but botelm the East-end under the name of “Cap- S*pt them, they would both be ruined. In lï*°se 'n tbe plot to thc Boer government, over me. But I advise you to’keep cool and
there is nothing definite to show that. On £ain Vincent, and she instituted proceedings February, 1907, he went to Antwerp apd st?.y- There had been an attempt to assassinate him, consider well what you are going to do Anv
•April-3, 1880, the prisoner entered the Ger- ° aPn.u tbe marriage, in which she was sue- ed t ler®’ except for some short absences, until who would not hurt a fly or touch anybody, or false move on your part cannot be undone and
man navy as a sailor at Hamburg, and on cessfuL about August 13, when he went to Paris, deceive any woman.. He repeated that he had must be fatal. ‘Kismet,’ says the Turk and
June 18, 1880, he was sworn in as a sailor . In South Africa where he was arrested for the present offence never got money from women, and that the I too. Let fate take its roEE Tf.L’, la
under the name of Kurtze in the 4th Company , On April 17, 1897, the prisoner proceeded on September 19. He .„ . . t --------- r.........
Second Sailor Division of the Germany Armv by the steamship Ionic to Cape Town in the an°ther woman, who was passing as Mme. was a” invention. He had no idea of threat-
at Wilhelfnshaven, where he deserted on StZ nam= of ^ b K«rt’> which name he joined V°n ^ "" - — ' --------- ”
tember l,i 1880, and then was suspected of * 1
stealing a gold watch and chain and a gold , N , - -----------__________________________________________________________ -, , , . . , , ,-----—.-----
seal with the family crest of Von Veltheim ties by the publicity given in connection with °f th3. prisoner s arrest and other .particulars had „n°t played that sort of game. The
thereon from Captain Wilhelm Von Veltheim the e"or'’3uus identification by his real wife of reÇard,ng h™> committed suicide by drown- K‘sm7 ,1?“ers, were silly—stupid, but hc
who was. serving there. The next information thedead body of a saitor found in the Thames, 
obtained regarding him is that, having left a an„ be was._ÇaBcd upon to resign ^rom the
tüip named the Heilawarra, of Svdnev in ~rp: P=*::: :r* Dccc.„Lvi, iSy/. In rebruary, , , „---------- :--------- “'-vu appncu - ;,T— :.......'•*lc P1»* tlo“ mure tnorougniy than 1 can exnert fmm
which he served as a seaman in the natle of ï8^- be ,began to attempt to blackmail the l°rAbfy German government for the fraud ®°nerl ®aid:. 1 have heard your story and I my knowledge of you, you will be willing to 
Kurtze, he served in the same name and ca- £r0t^r, w,th tlie result that he killed M,rs' Mathls- Eo information had been ob- haye b^ard the account of your life. I am not comply with my demand and lend melhe
pacity in other ships. Duriqg the interval be- Mr. Woolf Joel, for whose murder he was tamed by the policetoshow that the prisoner gomg^to dwell upon that. I address*you in sum I need to recover my position For I
tween one of these voyages he went in the !n,ed and acquitted at Johannesburg in 1898. !]3S don<t 3ny f6,3 bus'neas or work since he ‘v* ,y?“ have chosen to take yourself— mean to repay you for the sake of my own
name of Oliver Jackson, and stayed at Neu- 7fter his acquittal he \Vas rearrested on the d,^^?d frkom the Gape p°hce in 1897, although I lçiow it is not one satisfaction—not as an excuse now—only put-
-tadt, Germany, where he represented himself »i’arge °f bIackmaiI and expelled from the hough he has been receiving and spending . ty “‘have a legalI right to and that by tak- ting it as a loan. If it was possible to openly
10 be a British naval officer. When he left the Pra”svaal on the ground that he was a pub- consjderable sums of money. W hen he was . g .J y0?1 bnng dishonor upon an honorabl tell you now who I am you would probably be
Uriana at Fremantle on July 20, 1886, he pro- IlC danger’ tbe case oi blackmail being post- arrested ,n ^is he had about £60 in his a™‘ y' 1 treat you in the name you hav convinced that every word I say Ere I mean
reeded to Perth, Western Australia, where he pol^d sine die. He was sent to Delagoa Bay, P°ssessi°n; This was spent in Paris, with b° Eranz Von Veltheim—and as such to keep, even tq the return of the sum demand-

: name of Von Veltheim, and said ?n.d w,hlle tbere he wr°te to Miss Schiffer, the th® ^,ep!l?n of about £5 which he had when tei?ce you;...1 do takc mto account all ed. If you decide to help me with your purse 
son of Baron Von Veltheim. ady be had duPed in 1896, asking her to ElrEro h J° thlS country' Otherwise he ap- y “r ‘™!P?r.a^^ltie.s as bearing on your punish- put a “personal” advertisement in the Star at
His Marriage at Perth send blm £20°- On December 2, 1898, he Pears to haye no means, and, when /awaiting p16111» or things in your early life which, God once, heading it “Kismet”

On M 7 g If , returned to the Transvaal and was arrested extrad,tlon from Paris, he applied to a ndws- kn?ws' may lor>g ago have been wiped out. n
],.,v U r, November 19, 1886 he married a and subsequently Sentenced .to four months’ papcr tp assist him in his defence. . I do not take this into account. What I have A oartv of „ ,,to-gqLg*”** h" “ Sy-"«y imprisonment fo? b,«s=h of », emotion InttmtpUon, By », Prison,, to ""Sid,er ‘V1’ î“ T0" h=v= UÆÜTi JT&f

..c, ,To„„. wVb,r,s,r.to,^MK; KsHiEiE/EzH

i ■v

Santa Marta, Republic of Colombia, where he President Kruger had 
also acted as agent for the Santa Marta Rail-

bills'of
weiit to Hasselfelde, where- he was recognized 500,000 kronen. In April, 1903) he g
? .Kur7e by a,man- whom he asked not to at the Strand hotel, Nervi, Ear N 
betray his identity. About September he ad- he ________ _
vertized in the Frankfurter Zeitung for a wife, Geneva, and! 
and his advertisement
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ment. Even a Czar or a President is at the 
W3® ,ndt , , Principal mercy of a man who is not a fool and fearless

' consequences, and L must die, anyhow, if 
you won’t help me. So whaf have I to fear?

£:^nd _b7*;d «•?***? »«
trouble we shall save them, as we shall die 

I’m not anxious to die, but

Si
m

„ —mess . . —,—
her to give him ,*lîers’ ,and Mr. Joel gave him his pardon, 

the pretence of in- Why should he—a great millionaire—meet together, 
vesting it in his mining property. In Novem- btm three or four times and treat him like

■1

am

■

-

see

■

1- ------- _ ,.v , • . , - •« ~- — f t°o. Let fate take its course. If vou are
then living with stpry of the mock marriage and the sham priest fool enough to look to the police for heln arid

vr^.ran,r°,7S. passing a® Mme- anMinVTent,10n; HLe had n° idea of threat- protection in order to save your money !ou 
________ _ ,uvu ^ on Veltheim. This lady is a daughter of a ening Mr. Joel when he wrote the letters. He won’t surprise me as fools believe in imiE=

ing in despair at the loss of her own and her did. not think they would bfbroughî up fEt*3 On^hl olheEhand! ^f yol shluldlldeT 
children’s fortune with which she had en- agamst him- stand your own interest aid mV Hete '
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District of Metchosln

i that .1, Norman Har- 
B. C., -occupation S.S. 
ipply for permission to 
g described land: fore- 

I lot 54, Metchosln dle- 
purposes :
a post planted at the 
of Bentlnck Island, 

halns, thence south 40 
1st 40 chains, thence 
to point of commencé- -

INORMAN HARDIE.

C„ 13th January, 1930.
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NEW SERVICE FOR
QUEEN CHARLOTTES

Ul \:?teiyf'v*!^Uiter lb?uVR,eaehed Amu£wjl! Ru'1 to Islands and P 
Saattls V«stsrdsy W,th Ship- Beatrice to Northern British

wrecked Men ■ Columbia Port*

v Tuesday, M.r r" tittles ‘ ■ -à-.rr.-' *~_
r; Tuesday,-Maroh 17y'4 SOS es

ALMOST GIVEN DP RAILWAY BUILDING 
ON QUATSINO SOUND

SURVIVORS OF THE
-V LOST SATSUMA MARU GREAT DEVELOPMENT 

IN UPPER INTERIOR
•9

^ DEMING
SPRAY .

Whitewashing

PUMPS

•FHHT-A-T1VES" SAVED BltltFE
Afi; Dingwall*was Superintendent of 

BU Andrews Sunday School in William* 
towu for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry —- and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continhoùsly. Read how 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
fsror.d "Fruit-a-tives.”

Tr rincessM To Rush Work to Connect June 
Group With Southeast Government Agent Manson of 

Skeena District Tells of 
Progress'in North

(From Friday’s Dally)
The U. S. revenue cutter Thetis 

which went to Boint Many to rescue 
the survivors of the wrecked Japanese 
three-masted fishing schooner which 
drove ashore some months- ago reach
ed Seattle yesterday >ith eleven Jap
anese rescued from the Malaspina 
glacier, TJie shipwrecked men have 
completely recovered from the hard
ships endured while Wafting for relief 
oil the icy shores of the Yukutat bay. 
The Satsuma Maru was blown on the 
foot of the glacier on November 6, 
and owing to the terrible surf running 
they were unable to send out a party 
with news of their predicament. The 
eleven Japanese will be turned over to 
the immigration authorities at Seattle 
for deportation on the next outbound 
Japanese liner, the Shinano 
which sails on Tuesday.

(From Friday’s Daily)
^.Amons, the passenger» of the 
steamer Amur, which arrived yester- 

morning from Queen Charlotte 
Î.» Ports and Naas and way ports 
or the northern coast, were George L. 
£lUrI?,ey’ loeal agent, and E. J. Coyle, 
general passenger agent of the C. P. 
K-, who made the round trip on a tour 
of inspection. It is probable that in 
consequence of their report a special 
service will tie arranged next month 
to the Queen Charlotte islands.: The 
steamer Amur will make two trips 
monthly to Prince Rupert and the 
ports of Queen Charlotte islands, call
ing only at Bella Coola and Kttamaat 
en route, one port being visited on the 
up trip and the other, when bound 
south. The Naas and way port route 
will be then taken over by the steamer 
Princess Beatrice, which will make 
three trips a month to Naas and the 

ports of call. The change has 
been definitely decided upon, but 

it Is understood to be under consid
eration, and likely to result, following 
the general overhauling. of the steam
ers, about to commence.

The steamer Princess May, which 
has been overhauled

Arm 6
!Send for Catalogue and Prices(From Friday’s Daily)'

Work will shortly be pushed on the 
railway line necessary to connect the 
June group of mines with the south
east arm of Quatslno sound.

The-June group lies on the slope 
towards Alice Lake, which is a fine 
sheet of water drained by Marble 
creek, a stream ’ entering Quatslno 
sound just above the Narrows, It is 
long and narrow and extends south
ward In a direction" parallel to the 
southeast arm of the sound. The 
grade across the divide is easy and is 
up a, creek valley. The distance from 
salt water to the mine by the surveyed 
Une Is five miles. A mile1 of the track 
was built last year and the sleepers 
have been laid on it. The iron for the 
whole work is on the ground, and it 
is the intention of the owners to com- 

•H,;,,a.,. . .. ... - plete the railway immediately, after
wuliamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907, which the shipping of ore will be be

gun. The June group is owned chief- 
ly .by L. S. Lippy, of Seattle, Capt. 
William Grant of this city and Harold 
Grant.
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“Construction work on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific at Prince Rupert has 
not as yet started, tiv fact no prepara
tions have been made to clear the 
right-of-way for the new trans-conti
nental although a large section has 
been cleared for the townsite and oth
er work looking toward the upbuilding 
of the town is progressing favorably.”

This was thé statement of William 
Manson, government agent at Port 
Simpson for the Skeena river district 
who Is stopping at the Empress on his 
way home after having completed im
portant government business at Jed
way, Queen Charlotte Islands.

Mr. Manson said that as soon as the 
G. T. P, opened up the country to the 
east of Prince Rupert that wonderful 
development would probably follow as 
a result. For this reason coupled with- 
the lengthy coast line that was one 
of the country’s natural advantages 
the Skeena district would, undoubtedly 
show great development during the 
next few years. Until the construc
tion of the new Transcontinental was 
started however, the present popula
tion in the neighborhood was suffi
cient to fill the demands.

Preparations for the Ashing season 
on the Skeena river were rapidly» un
derway and the fishermen were look
ing forward to a good season. Lumb
ering in the section of 'the country 
about Esslngton was also on the in
crease, especially the* local trade, which 
did a flourishing business making box
es for the shipment of fish to out
side points.

In Jed way
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notHINDUS MAKE APPEAL[n. / Before Buying

Try For Habeas Corpus—Protest 
Against Treatment as Loyal 

British Subjects GROCERIESI have much pleasure in testifying to 
" the almost marvellous benefit I have 

derived from taldng “Fruit-a-tives.” I 
waa a life long sufferer from Chronic 

>. ■ Constipation end the only medicine I
ever secured to do me any real good was 
‘‘Fnrita-tivea.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
'Madder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
‘•‘Prmte-tiTes" cured these complaints 
A* me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. I am 
[now over eighty years of age and I can 
pbooghly recommend “ Frmt-a-tives ” 
ftor Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
jtnild Hke fruit, is easy to take, but most 
wedhe in action. xat

(Sgd) Jambs Dingwall

Will tie placed on the Skagway route 
leaving tonight. The steamer Prin
cess Beatrice, which arrived yester
day, will be tiken oft to relieve the 
Princess Royal,, which will go on the 
Ylctorla-Vancouver route, while the 
Princess Victoria Is being overhauled. 
The Princess Beatrice leaves tor 
Seattle at 8.30 a. m. today.

Vancouver, March 12, .—Application 
will be made tomorrow for a writ of 
habeas corpus for the eighteen Hindus 
recently convicted under the Natal 
Act and sentenced to fines of five 
hundred dollars each. Falling this the 
Hindus will appeal for the executive- 
clemency of the Dominion government. 
They declare that it is a shame that 
s.9 loyal British subjects who fought 
under Lord. Roberts, they are sub
jected to a fine or a year’s imprison
ment because of tftperfect knowledge 
of thp English language*.

NEWCOMERS WELCOMED Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.Local Army Corps Greet New Officer» 

•nd Bid Farewell to Capt, and 
Mrs. Travis

NICOLA COAL FELL & CO., Ltd.
‘ VICTORIA, B.C

(From Friday’s Dally)
A reception to the new commanding 

officers of the local Salvation army 
corps. Staff-Cap tain Miss Hayes and 
Captain Knudson,, which also took the 
form of a farewell to Capt. and Mrs. 
Travis, was held last night at the bar
racks. Broad street. The occasion 
wav also a formal reception of 
number of the recent arrivals In the 
city with the party of army people 
frum the Old Country.

In addition to the new officers and 
the lecal members of the army there 
were present Lieut.-Col. Howell ... 
*1 ronto, head of the immigration 
work in the Dominion; Major Creigh
ton, of Winnipeg; Adjutant Bray of 
Regina and Adujuant Bloss of Van
couver. The first three officers had 
come through 
cities with th

Diamond Vale Company Making Good 
Headway With .Operations on 

Property

P. O. Box 48.
was ;

Progressive Kéotenay
Nelson, March 12.—R. C. Brock, a 

noted expert of the Hood River Val- 
a iSy’ °reFon, has been engaged by the 

Kootenay Frultgrowèrs* Association as 
secretary at a high salary. Mr. Brock 
will not only perform the secretarial 
duties, but will instruct the ranchers 
in the best methods of packing and 

ot planting. The Kootenay Fruitgrowers’ 
Association is determined to spare no 
expense in making the product of its 
members equal to the best on the con
tinent. '

Mr. Munson was sitting 
on an important criminal case involv
ing the ownership of valuable mineral 
properties. Ttie case is that of L. W. 
Nestalla and Harry Riley, the latter 
being charged with perjury in regard' 

staking . ,
claims. The case lasted six days and, 
a large number of witnesses were call
ed but was finally dismissed by the 
agent *

Speaking of the Queen Charlotte 
Islands where Mr. Manson had been 
for two weeks, and particularly of 
some of the points near Jedway, told' 
of the great mineral wealth. On 
Moresby Island the mineral outlook 
was very encouraging especially in 
coppei’ and Iron. The Akeda com
pany, a Japanese concern owned -and 
developed a valuable copper mine and 
were shipping large quantities of ore 
to the Ladysmith smelter. He said 
that the last shipment amounted to 
one hundred and fifty tons which was 
brought down by the Amur. A large 
number of Japanese were employed in- 
this mine, somewhere In the vicinity 
of one hundred, and the company were 
arranging for the construction of 
bunkers and planning more, extensive 
shipments. Other valuable properties 
were also being developed. All of this 
section was very highly mineralized.

Referring to Graham - Island, Mr, 
Manson said that this isjapd possessed 
some, .fine tracts of farming country,"' 
and settlers,»Were being > attracted, -in 
considerable numbers. There was coal 
in' fairly large quantities on certain 
pémts of this island, also Copper, iron 
and-’gold quartz. He predicted that 
the halibut resources of the island 
would bring it to the1 front at a very 
rapid raté. -,

Mr. Manson will leave for Nanaimo 
today where he resided prior to his ap
pointment to (the présent position and- 
will then return to the north via this 

Vaheouver, March 12.—While they clty- 
did not succeed In capturing the rene
gade Indian* Gun-si-Noot or Indeed ob
tain the slightest information regard
ing his whereabouts, the trip through 
the northern Interior made by Provin
cial Constable Wilkie and the mem
bers of his party was not altogether 
fruitless. An Indian named Skookum 
Jim, who for tw* years has been want
ed for the theft fA furs from northern 
traders, was caught and is now being 
held at' Hazelton for trial. This In
dian was found quite by accident, 
while the officers Were on the trail 
looking tor news of the murderer.
They had no trouble in arresting Jim, 
but shortly afterwards other .Indians 
made strong protest that he should not 
be taken in charge, especially when 
the alleged crime he was charged with 
had occurred so» long before. But he 
was bought to Hazelton and will he 
dealt with there.

But of Gun-a-Noot, ribt a word of 
information could be obtained. He 
and his wife have vanished as if the 
earth had swallowed them up. Provin
cial Constable Wilkie went to Victoria 
this afternoon to present his official 
report" to the government.

Vancouver, March il,—T. J. Smith 
manager of the Diamond Vale Coa 
company, has just returned from a 
vlslJLto the Property which is situated 
at Diamond Vale in the Nicola valley. 
He states that the . most satisfactory 
progress is being made in all branches 
of the work of 'development in and 
about the mine, and the results go to 
fully justify thé confidence placed in 
the' future of the property.

In the past week two hundred feet 
of underground development has been 
accomplished in' the mine, and the 
character of coal mined Is of first qual
ity. Six feet, of coal is showing at the 
face of the slope and this increased 
width has greatly enlarged the output 
By the end. of the -month the output 
will be one hundred tons per day. The* 
force at the mine has been increased 
to seventy men,; some first class min
ers having been engaged from, Na- 
naimo. . Jr‘ T 

At the No. 2 pithead much head has' 
been made witpçAhe permanent build- 
ngs. The big has been placed

in position %na the connecting gear is 
being rapidly installed. This hoist has 
a capacity of ; three thousand feet of 
rope and wifi handle seven tons at a 
single lift. Thé framework of the tip
ple is practically-'completed and in a 
few- days shipments will be made from 
it, greatly expediting matters. The C. 
T.-R. is eoristrué¥ftig-two loading spurs 
to the pltïySad, ,-^.upt. Busteed having 

over tba situation a few days

CAPTURED'ONE INDIAN
- ;

Skookum Jim Discovered in Cours» of 
Search for Simon Gun-a--

BETTER CLOTHESto the of certain wasl Frmbo-tivea” — or “ Fruit Liver 
^Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for (3.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Frmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Thé man who for ifetter clothes will be greatly 
interested in Fit-Reform Garments for Spring.

We’ve the kind of Garments a .good dresser désires, and 
will appreciate clothes that will at once distinguish the 
wearer

cares

try Pays," and is packed 
with tacts you eught to know 

about the up-todate way to go 
poultry-fanning without Mg capi- 
Tc describes outfits and the plan 

certain. Costs nothing
_____ to get it.
m in r?f Explains 

how we find 
ou a, cash 
uyerfor 

7 your prod-

•why P»»,
•foSE-

less Brooder 
and our no- 

. cash -down 
way of Sel
ling, guar-

come through from their respective Jumped From Fast Train
cities with the special train convey- London. Ont March 11 Thom su*
ww/iï6 600 Country Salvationists Hogan, a young Englishman employ-
who have come to this province. Of ed on the farm of Mr. An.deratin, 
domLnciT ari^a s fami'ies fo ir London township, finding himself on
taWn”1,1,!8 AT1! toVir 8ln«le men havJ the wrong train, jumped from the fast 

„ P lr a,bode Victoria and .Grand Trunk express at Fattersburg
local ^«™^ yy.»,We c0n}ed by the and was nearly killed, 
local members of the local corps.

Lieutenant Colonel. Howell, who left 
for the east this morning, has been in 
the çity the past two days Seeihg after 
the new arrivals and placing them to 
the best advantage. He states that 
the new comers will find no difficulty 
in semiring good employment and is 
certain that they will do well in this 
province. The trip from the Old 
Land was without incident. Every
thing -was dtiinq to make the trip a 
pleasant one and the new comers were 
Well looked after by thé railway com
pany and the various Salvation xforps 
along the Xdute.

The visiting officers congratulated 
Capt, and Mrs. Travis'on thé success 
of their wprk in. Victoria and wished 
them every success in their new field 
at Nanaimo whither they -went this 
morning. Staff Captain Miss Haves 

were.,- given | a 
hearty reception. The former has been 
for the past three years stationed at 
Vancouver and both she and her as
sistant, Capt. Knudson have both had 
long experience in army work. They 
are considered to be among the bright
est of the army officers in the Dor 
minion and special interest is exhibit
ed in army circles on account > of 
their appointment to the Victoria 
corps.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
members of the army headed by the 
band, marched from the barracks *to 
the residence of Capt and Mrs. Travis,
Amelia street, playing a farewell to 
their old officers.

as a well-dressed man. Fit-Reform is now ready
to show

The Best Tailor-Made Garments 
Produced in the Dominion

Proposed Wage Reduction
Halifax, March 11—Unless the steel 

market' improves shortly, the wages 
of all the employees of the Nova 
Scotia Steel company at Sydney, who 
receive oyer 31.50 per day, will be 
reduced ten per cent.

. -inte,
tab Boo
that

h Every looker praises our clothes, praises the new 
fabrics, the splendid workmanship and the style. Praises 
-us also for selling such excellent clothes at such reasonable 
Prices. „ ;• - - ,;i

» fiuocBouquets of this nature,are :haniedf outitort^s.-evexy day, .• 
n/: We will not endeaVbr to interest yoà JbyC^uoting»pric«5, 
for when we name the price we muet show the garment In 

‘ order to'prove our values. *- ' ' •'

MINING DEVELOPMENT 
AT QUEEN CftAfiLOTTES

if,

I (IM?.)
S • ,* • r TTF7 (311*

Steamer Amur Brought News 
of Considerable Improve- ,. 

ment in North

hater
.. . .._r|P-,lNp

the right start. Send, for book id^ay, 
before edition is gone—no charge for it.

the free book we Bend full details of bow So get». 
Peerless Poultry-for-Pniflt Outfit without putting 
up a cent of ready money . . . bow to make sure 
before you start that poultry-raising will p»y you. 
Get the book NOW.

With

and Captain Knudson

ALLEN & GO.LEE-HODGÎNSCO., u-h.1
315 Peebrehe Sl PEMBROKE, ONT.

«♦Ri (From Friday’s Daily)
The steamer Amur of the C. P- R. 

reached port yesterday morning frpm 
Jedway, Skidegate and other ports of 
the Queen Charlotte islands with news 
of considerable mining development 
on the northern islands. From the 
Japanese mine of the Awaya-Ikeda 
bay company at Ikeda bay the steamer 
brought 150 tons of ore for the Tyee 
smelter at Ladysmith. The -Japanese 
miners are now working in ,ten feet of 
solid ore And are getting a large quan
tity ready for shipment ’ to the Tyee 
smelter. J. A. Parkes,. who was one of 
the 45 passengers brought south on the 
steamer, is making arrangements to 
develop the Eagle Tree group of mines 
néar Jedway on a large scale. He 
has acquired a quantity of waterfront 
land at Jedway and will build a wharf 
without delay. It is also proposed to 
PUt in an aerial tram, which will con
nect with the three groups to be 
worked and land the ore on the wharf 
at Jedway for shipment.

The Gordon groupe of mines near 
’Collinson bay have been bonded by a 
British syndicate for *150,000 and ex
perts of the syndicate are now looking 
over the mines td report with regard 
to development. Thè deal for the pur
chase of the mines was arranged by 
Mr. O’Sullivan, an essayer at Jedway.
On the Swedp group at Klonquoi bay, Immigrants Turned Back.

Took a Large Cargo for Salina Cruz now known as Locke harbor—being Vancouver, March 12,—Because they
and Way Ports—Many Paa- named in honor of-the captain of the did not come direct from the land of

songera Amur—work is proceeding and dt is their birth or citizenship, a band of
------------  expected a gang of miners will go up laborers were tilrned back by Domin-

With a full cargo of lumber, coal, on the next trip of the steamer to ion immigration officers when they
box shooks and provisions for Mexi- work on this property. reached Vancouver oh the steamship
can ports, the steamer Georgia of the The Amur called at Swanson bay Iroquois this morning. There
Canadian-Mexican line, Câpt. Forbes, the day following the steamer Camo- dozen in the party, but five were Am- 
sailed yesterday .. morning from the sun which brought news -of the stab- ertcans and had the- necessary monev 

JJ“aym5’aL, Mazatlan, bing affray in which a Japanese so. were allowed to land. Four Itali-
-A£a?,'> c0 an,l Salina Gruz. slashed open the stomach df a fellow ans, two Russians, and one German,

soL=,«>1,t2?Jner ™ad a..numl?erof saloon countryman and fled.. The wounded however, were- Reported. Behind this 
aa^fnSfcnnJt,tn°v^,^eJn J" Macrae, man was still alive when the Amur lies a waterfront story of men coming
arent1fnrnnnrtw^mP*1rv, *frmerIy Jfft, but was not expected to recover, in by contract to work for a dollar and
He eoesr to Mex rn&to innL ’The fugltlve Japanese who .escaped in a half a day. This particular bunch
cnnmtin8nJ°nnaeXmoL.t0 °°k info tra<3e a stolen boat had not been captured. Lis alleged to have been secured by an
H Greer tocal ageht of^t'he P,,^" £»ur had a good trip north, agent for some island mines and the

s'ar-s1-? -HiSt s-“* “ '*"a'
Vancouver commission agent and wife, Ch«lotte°soundSt breeze ln Queen 
J. *L. Thomas, a commission agent, A . ,{t n .. ,
Miss A. G. Penn, who goes to join Sunda Sa n0rth again on
her parents at Mazatlan, and Thomas Sunday nIght- 
E. Loveday.

In the steerage were three Cinga
lese, who came to .Victoria from the 
Orient some Weeks ago to engage in 
selling jewelry, laces, etc. They are 
bound to Salina Cruz to 
business- in jewelry there*

The cargo of the Georgia included 
250,000 feet of lumber, including a 
large amount of creosoted timber 
brought from Seattle by scows and 
loaded at the outer wharf. There JF 
was also 1,100 tons of coal for Guay- 
mas and Mazatlan, and 140 tons of 
box shooks. :

FIT-REFORM WARDROBEJEFFRIES NEARLY STABBED
it.Notice to FarmersI

Refused to Drink and Was Attacked 
By Old Man With Open 

Knife
Sir Arthur ’1201 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

16. We cannot 
Arthur Vicars in t 
strong room. He i 
care of it as any ir 
he carried about u 
constant use. We 
opinion thatwas 
a. key of the strong 
position, though » 
Stivey’s probity, 
knew of; no reaso 
except that Sir Ar 
cariy a key.

17- There were 
both in the poises 
We are of opinio: 
the safe could o'nlj 
of these two keys 
skilled workman fi 
model. The. follov 
own account of the 
were kept: “So fa 
two keys fbr the 
my custody, 
which I use I a!way 
nther keys on a ste< 
nights, when I rem 
carry it on a ring 
coat pocket ; the otl 
always kept concet 

I recollect lei 
in " my writing tab" 
two months ago, h 
included, were brou 
my servant, Fredei 
The keys were fou 
my writing desk, an 
them- to the castle 
12th July, igo7—A 
statement was ma 
about the second k< 
'"H, ’ Assistant Corr 
Metropolitan Police 
>i rday, 6th July, th 
the jewels was disc 
had a • second key i 
key was in a drawe 
own house-. I said 1 
see whether that k< 
he had so much tc 
then, biit would g 
Possible—about 7 o 
'tie know at once wl 
the key was there, a 
!’e telephoned to me 
"•as. there just as h 
ould see no trace c

with.”

V:
On or about the first of March, 1908 

the Victoria Creamery Association 
will be in their new premises on John
son street, Victoria, and will be in a 
position to handle more cream, than 
formerly. If you have cream to sell 
come in and have a talk with our 
ager who will be pleased to give 
all information.

Victoria Creamery Assn.

Los Angeles, March 12.—Jim Jeff
ries, championp prize fighter of the 
world, might have been sliced up by 
an irate acquaintance Monday after
noon, if his partner, Kipper, had not 
deposited the elicer on the sidewalk 
at the psychological moment.

Jeff was taking a drink ln his saloon 
•With some friends when a till, gray- 
haired man, who—stood about thirty 
feet distant from the party, asked 
Jeff to have a drink with him. Jeff 
replied that he was with another 
party, and couldn’t drink in two places 
at the same time. The old man then 
remarked to his acquaintances that 
“that hi* stiff Was probably too proud 
to drink with us,’’ and he added that

So ttie wonderful scenes come and 
go, ever changing, but ever grand and 
inspiring—scenes that come back to 
us real and vivid, that we may live 
them over again in later days. The 
cloud effects are at times the most 
beautiful of all. After having sailed 
up through these into the dazzling 
sunlight, we see the snowy billows 
Just below our car, the shadow of our 
balloon falling upon their white sur
face. This shadow is often surround
ed by a halo of rainbow colors of rare 
beauty. At such times one has the 
feeling of having left the earth com
pletely, and to have reached some 
other planet. The white masses Just 
below seem to be quite solid, and look 
as though onè might ‘step out of the 
ballon and take a stroll over them, 
it one only had snowshoes. The air 
Is wonderfully clear and pure, and 
givqz one a feeling of exhilaration 
much greater than that enjoyed in 
mountain-climbing. Ié it, then, sur
prising that ballooning is rapidly be
coming a popular sport ?—From Henry 
B. Hersey’s Experiences in the Sky in 
the March Century.

'

NOTICEVictorian Order of Nurses.
Ottawa, March 12.—Earl Grey today 

presided at the tenth annual meeting 
of the central board of governors of 
the Victoria Order of , Nurses, The 
lady superintendent's report showed 
much progress. The total number of 
patients attended to in the Dominion 
during last year was 10,763, entailing 

. 68,093 visits. There are now 114 nurs- 
' es in the order throughout the Do

minion. Regret was expressed at the 
death of the late president, Mr, Jus
tice Burbidge.

man-
you RAYMOND &S0NS

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styled in all 

kinds of

Polished Oak MantelsI.,- -
( he-, would fix Jeffries.

With this,-remark he pulled a knife 
from his pocket and ' started over to
ward Jeffries, but was grabbed from 
behind by' one of his drinking ac
quaintances and hustled. out of the 
saloon, the acquaintance, as luck 
would have It, being Jeff’s partner. 
Kipper. Jeff says hé didn’t see the 
knife, and shortly afterward went up
stairs on some business, and later on 
returned and was told’of the incident 
by Kipper. About an hour after his 
first experience the gray-haired man 
returned to the saloon again, and 
when he came in Kipper picked up a 
bottle and stood ready to defend Jef
fries, but the would-be knife wlelder 
was hustled out of the place the sec
ond- time. Jeff regards the Incident 
a Joke on himself, and made light of 
it, when teillhg of it" last night.

All Classes of

GRATES >GEORGIA LEFT FOR
PORTS OF MEXICO English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all fireplace 'goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, - plas

ter of Paris, Building and. Fire 
Brick, Fire Claÿ, etc., alwaÿs on 
hand.

.

ts'•uf

were a ■rtr
PRINCESS BEATRICE

MAKES FAST RUN TfieSp/ottiSfittffl-
gSUSJN€S\a i Reached Port Yesterday From Skag

way and Way Ports—Goes to 
Seattle Today

(From Friday’s Daily)
The steamer Princess Beatrice, 

which reached port yesterday com
pleted a fast trip of 7V4 days to and 
from Skagway via way ports. Going 
ndrth the steamer made the run to 
the Lynn canal port in three days and 
five hours. She took 26 horses and 
120, passengers north, the animals be
ing for Forty Mile. Southbound there 
sere 23 passengers, of whom a few 
only landed at Victoria. These in
cluded H. Becker of this city, who 
has been away for six years in the Yu
kon* Mr. and Mrs. Was hacher, the 
former being connected with the 
White Pass & Yukon route at White 
Horse, and W-. F. W. Lowle, C. P. R. 
agent at Skagway who cams to Vic
toria to be married.

The Princess Beatrice will be plac
ed on the Victoria-Seattle route at 
once, -leaving this morning at 8 a mi 
tor the Puget Sound port in the place 
of the Princess Royal.

B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATuS STREET
BV*ST BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the beat that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

FUN OF BALLOONING. - VANVOUVER,. B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.Seme of the Reasons Why Air Voyag

ing Should Become A Popular 
ÿport. "

■ Floating softly Into the blue ocean 
of air watching the earth sink slowly 
away beneath us and fade and change 
quietly to an Immense map spread be
fore our wondering eyes—such are the 
first impressions of balloon voyagers,
The noisy shouts of those who come to 
wish us “Bon voyage! ” become fainter 
and fainter until absolute quiet reigns 
about us. It Is so still that the ticking 
of the clock in the barograph is heard 
noisiy counting the seconds as it trac
es the line of our upward flight across 
the sheet.

Meanwhile, the earth-map down bei 
low us stretches out larger and larger; 
bat Its details are fading and becom
ing blurred. High hills have changed 
tp flat surfaces. A river winds and 
bends its way through the duller col
ors like a tangled ribbon of silver. A ____ _ , __  , _
email lake sparkles ln the Sunshine, another Wireless Telegraphy Invention 
giving life and fire to the sober . K German engineer named Von Lepel 
shades about it A railway train has invented a new and highly simplecreeos alowlv along Its trail of smnkâ syetem of telegraphy with eon,

it. h.lt moke tlnuous waves, with which the military 
streaming back over it,- but as we authorities have carried out experi- 
look. It suddenly disappears from sight ments between Reiniokendorff, in the 
apparently swàllowed up before our neighborhood of Bedlin, and Brunswick, 
eyes. Then we realise that it has a distance of 143 miles, with complete 
plunged into a tunnel, through a hill sue?®88- While Herr von Lepel’s in-
nowCV appear:Tg,Tny àmîne 1 ™t. 1™'=!^ V^ryToS-
tTe oîheÆ aS# ’ C mlnB °Ut °n î^wire^s tSephlny.0"" al’° be U"ed

Offers a Choice,of 2 to 4 Positions
For Beating Up Bartender

Vancouver, March 12,—For t 
of half pounding the 

P*, Jusselanla, bartender

To every graduate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on tne 
six standard makes of machines), ana 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.___H. A. srcKTVUN, B.A.. .Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
TT. G SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

12,—For the fun 
life out of John 

r „ - _ , . at ,th$ Junction
Inn, E. Mason, Robert , XJght and 
Harry Howey, three miners, this morn
ing contributed approximately 880 to 
the treasury through the medkun of

MABCH, 1908.*1 TOO MANY PRISONERS'

Victor Records Jail Accommodatien Insufficient—Van
couver Has Perplexing 
» Problem

uiiuugn me meatum of 
Stipendiary Magistrate Alexander^ 
court. The men pleaded guilt* and 
were each fined 820 and costs. Two 
of them were brought from Van Anda 
to answer the charges against them, 
and their costs were proportionately 
higher than those of the men arrest
ed In Vanfcouver. The assault occur
red on February 23, and for several 
hours the trio owned the hotel on the 
eastern outskirts of Vancouver. Be
cause Jusselanla had laid out one of. 
the men by hammering him over the 
head with a bottle during the fight 
the sentence of the court was made 
comparatively light..

Hold-Up at Quebec.
*».Quei!60’ M.arfh 10.—Two men entered 
tne office of the St. Lawrence vinegar 
works at noon today, gagged the ac- 
fountant, tied him to a radiator and 
made off with 3250. The robbery was 
discovered at one o’clock when other 
employees returned from lunch.

engage in
JUST RECEIVED

6345—Captain General March.
6343— Angel of Love Waltz.
6344— Eileen Asthore Medley.
5861—Good-Bye Sweetheart, Good

Baritone.
5348—The Sailor’s Prayer—Song. 
0343—Two Little Baby Shoes— 

Song.
5362—One Little Sweet Little Girl 1 —Tenor.
5357—Bid Me 

tralto Solo.
Koro 5T°nie Darling—Quartet.6368—Duet—Red Wing.

And Fourteen Others
Hear them played at

The King’s Handshake
The question why so many people in, 

shaking hands raise their hands to tho 
level of the chin is asked by a corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian, 
who has studied the method adopted 
by the King.

“The King,’ he says, “always shakes 
hands just as-1 do myself—‘that Is, in 
the simple, straightforward fashion. 
His representative, the Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, at whose first levee I 
had the honor to be presented, shoot- 
hands with me and with other new- 

at the vice-regal court in the 
same frank and sincere manner."

A spécial fneetlng of St Catherines 
council will have to be called -to ask 
for a lighting contract, as the Fali'i 
Power Cç., who were given the fran
chise have signed no agreement.

To complete the Collegiate Institute 
At Picton ?27,714 more is needed.

Vancouver, March 12.—The police 
are face to face with the problem of 
more accommodationBy ...... for prisoners.

he city jail is overcrowded, there is 
no available room at the jail in West
minster, and the provincial jail at 
Victoria is also filled up.

This morning, four prisoners were 
sent over from Vancouver to West- 
mlnster, but were refused admittance 
to the penitentiary on the ground that 
there was no accommodation.

At the city jail there are »0 prison- 
■ ers, while there is cell accommodation 
for only 52. Yesterday afternoon 12 
prisoners were taken out of West
minster and sent over to the provin
cial jail at Victoria. The police are 
perplexed as to what to do, and the 
matter will be laid before the authori
ties at the earliest possible moment.

:
R

Gasoline Accident
Vancouver, March 12.—A gasoline 

explosion at 1122 Richards street 
terday afternoon resulted in

Good Bye—Con-

yes-
severely burning both hands. Thelc- 
cldent occurred at the Berlin Dye 
Works, and although thé fire engines 
were promptly on the scene there was 
no wprk for them as the resulting fire 
was easily extinguished. The Injured 
man was removed to the hospital and 
later accounts go to show that he is 
progressing favorably.

:
comers

FLETCHER BROS

L
1381 Government Street.
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Tuesday, March 17, 180*

VICTORIA' SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST•sr1.

the disappearance of the jewels, when tie knew 
that the office and the'Strong room had been 
opened at night by unauthorized persons, we 
feel bound to report to Your Excellency that, 
in our opinion, Sir Arthur Vicars did not exer- 
cyse due vigilance or proper care as the cus
todian of the Regalia.

We desire to express our obligations to our 
Secretary, Mr. C. T. Beard, of the. Chief Sec
retary’s Office, for the valuabl

The Dublin Jewels Outlook in Asia/
■

y

. . BHj e assistance he
18. ;VVe cannot acquit Sir Arthur Vicars of gaVC Us in tlle condV-ct of our Inquiry. . ,

- z&f ,t 5s «œ» "bmit ,or Your ® &&& te ss-ste -—j* *•«?
xvhich contained jewels of enormous value and JAMES J. SHAW, fljlr g’e in Eastern Asia,” the Lçndo^ judgments are defensible enoZh *
importance, for whose safety Sir Arthur Vic ROBERT F. STARKIE. Times says: ^ tical remarks^ about v > T" H!S

The’ p[aScedai„ ïhrmy The safe was c T fiEARD CHESTER JONES. Sp. Mr Putnam Weale’s books upon Parliamentary^mmentTw £vs m £

pfhcc of Arms on the night of Tues- bv Hav TO‘k xvhich was easily accessible X.XTBEARD, Secretary. the Far East appear with a fre- control of Japan are justifiable" and mav he
day. .2nd July, and again on the night wfoo cXiim!^7**0*^’ and Y nig‘,ll; to ai,ybody Ja”uary>. I9°8' , qucncy which is almost disconcerting. This commended to the attention of. ’those worthy
of Friday, 5th July, it is clear that he nos- nndem fet Possession of a laixh-key. The Tbe appendices referred to in the report, is the fourth volume of politics and travel he people who innocently fancy that the countrv 
Lessed three keys—a latch-key for the outer been Vn 3nd J’a Ue of tbese iQweIs must have consisting of statements by Sir Arthur Vicàrs, has issued since a period immediately preced- is administered after, the fashion of Westmin*
door, a key of the strong room, and a key of thur t0 Ver>', ma»y people, as Sir Ar- ext,racto from statutes nf the Order of St. Pat- mg the Russo-Japanese War. It must be ac- ster. Less tha a

vir»,^i,=t„he,.crrd,,onands,rArthur

HOW CH.Lsjs GOVERNED

on his dressing-table It is evident thot thu . -I y of I9°7- Lnder these circumstances ,g , tourne tne numoer or cut he ventures upon strategy he is prone to set may note, by way of correction that it Vi,latch-key of sfr A thur Vicarl’ in whatever * 3ppe?rs to us that Sir Arthur Vicars ought ** «umber two, but because government everybody right, with an'easy assumption of battleship Yashima andTot the Sl k^m

SBSeSHl EEEBSES ISEESiEfEE ESEBS5E ESEsESÜsBEstHHe F“si-.-s.Msi ï=SS.=sas sy,--j—s-ittsa-s
Bismi ÊpsasEBEevidence that this key had ever been removed Tn Th= Main Facts Undisputed. a wonderful thing for South America, and dur- âforZttionXf rYZY ?d Y mea" to have a voice in the disposal of their

irom the strong room until after the discovery I9' VX e have'thus given Yoqr Excellency ing it the rugged little country made money Hk neL h^v ï= ^ l f !ptr0nY ,value- °.wn destinies. Yet even in the Chinese seC-
ot the loss of the jewels. Another key of the a statement of all the essential facts ancTcir- and built its navy and got ready to win the ledge about the iX storebouse of fresh know- tion Mr. Weale sometimes lets his weak
strong room was in possession of Mr. P. G. cum stances connected with the loss of the struggle with Peru sZe then Ys the spread Bait and un Î developments in the Far for descrying political complications run away
Mahony Cork Herald Stivey seemed to be £$» J«w«U and of the conclusion, „= have of c^„"d„£m „d S, pS? foS 'to"™!? ‘ °f A!"“'C *Can af" S£vh“" Ff" People are dreamy^£££% 
under the impression that Mr. Mahony's key ^raw11 them as to the vigilance and care has tended to weaken the sway of the old land- ti & j- /X believe that the Yunnan railway will ever in-
was 111 the strong room with Mr. Burtchaell’s, exercised by Sir Arthur Vicars in their eus- ed aristocracy, there has been a more or less HuHp’vYr arfY dis^u®sed Y Mr- Weale in- duce France to seek to carry the Tricolor “per-
Imt we are satisfied, on Mr. Mahony’s own tody-. Your Excellency will observe that the open opposition between the families-that is wY Vlad*vostok and the Amur Province, haps as far as the head waters of the Yang-
cvidence, that his key was locked up in a desk A^h>h base any conclusion to say, the Senate and Chamber of Deputies- Seen tiS Manchurian Yr RaSsian ,te^ritory ^ze, II would probably be much nearer the
in hrs own house from some day in April, aitect'ng Sir Arthur Vicars are not in con- and the Executive which consists of the oresi- ^e.twecn the Mimchurian province and Baikal, mark to say that the boundaries of the French
1907, when he left Dublin on account of his trovcrsy. There has been no conflict of evi- dent and his ministers Chilean government 1?° Y^divostok are of unusual Asiâtic dominions are now finally set, and that
health, until the evening of Saturday 6t’h July dence as to these facts before us, and there is is of the extreme oarliamentarv nattern and lnteref*E a”d he plainly thinks that isolated France is likely to have too many preoccun-
when lie delivered up this key to Sir Arthur nothing to contradict them in the various toe fattl,” hav! odS Port, the defences of which have been enor- ^ns in Europe to think about fresY ^vK"
Vicars and that it hXd not bLn once out of ^ements made by Sir Arthur Vicars him- fore if ^ bc' 2?^ W^efers . more than
h.s desk during that interval. There remain seIf to tho Pohce. ever his and their policies did not agree. In " & L AmnrnmJnXtY ut °f f11,"656 hant M establishing a British
only Stivey s,key and that held by Sir Artlmr The Privacy of the Inquiry. 1889, in President Balmaceda, a man of culture foat the cZese Yre Si thzith, , T •C °bvious ansxver is

. rs bunself. V\e are of opinion that the _20. We are verv sorry that Sir Arthur and of an ambition for his country perhaps mense factor in the Rnssifn Far X Y" tr ing ennno-h _isb b,aobs m China, are enterpris-
rr0^m, must have been opened on the Vicars did not appear before us to give evi- ahead of his time, they found one who would hardly seems to realize^hnwpvpr XaSt' rative and LiYX *Xthc.y sav( a Prospect of luc-

ujn of Friday, 5th July, by one or other of dence or to assist us, through his counsel, in not yield to them. Revolution followed, many js theXrobabilitv that thp Chi 6 h°W stro#ng ]d dteady business in Manchuria they
hese keys ot else by a key fabricated by a the examination or cross-examination of other lives were wasted, and millions of dollars’ llly bePdestbedyto mi n Z2for th ^ g° see n»- war-

skdledworkman from one of the keys °f the witnesses. We think the reasons assigned worth of property destroyed, and the Raima- the^region^ between^Harhi^and '> ^1°, onthe VanYM^0" a Japanese
, as , ™odel; ^ here was no evi- for his refusal to assist us are wholly 'insuf- cedists lost. Balmaceda, who was a proud and Much is said about the imnnrtanrX nfC 5ai^a • the snertarE and ™e. cannot conjure up

any ° t.les^ keys was ,ever out °I ficient. Objection was as first taken to our Tery sënsitive man, committed suicide; but lfo and Mr Weale rnrrprtlv ,Xagba™ 4mJ.. . .,°^Jtapan -^y™? at the throat of
affale dvrs P°lSeSSIOnA lon§^enough to enable inejuiry being held in private. We were ready tl,ere is a Balmacedist party in Chilean politics reason whv Russia was snXao-pr ,lves^h.at se:zes NLh‘e fissia steals quietly down and
Ln fhkey ,t0 bZ made’ a,nd WC had evidence to hear an application for à public inquiry and tqffey. And although San,t.ago is a city of a nZhern half was thb ,>°vi£l tom YC book is ?n «h A" Weale’s latest
from the police that an exhaust,ve inquiry had to grant it, if good reason had been shown for FWEamilies still, in a one of the very tiffenffanS^to-lli £>22?17tS^m”a^ K l"/0?' rath1er t<3° ful1 horrific vis-
IianuSuerZ0?„g<Vit ^nudnand key .it,.Jbut-aa£sok as we intimated our. readiness, Questions, in thé «L*à of ours deTer4.d°U "T7 «“gk Word
manufacturers in Dublin and no , Such key to hear sûch an applièatiôn it wàs withdrawn, with its foreign promdteH fts labor umbns, ’nd fir AfiEd 2 ^ra" lb?ph 2 m d ta”X OBe reading a work

made by,any Of them. We are also and the objection Uour Commission based b,v night bchodlsfincgieA' sôcfalism, ànd bdus- ment ^ mushroom tnlïYf” WPV 2SîîZ-*Pl? defers, is a me^toAms
vlrd T ; Y -h 2ec,t0r Kan,e’ of Scotland other and wholly different grounds. Objec- tpal strikes-is how long the country will be Ca Thlt a chastZd slirit l>V /men' Z " ** Udy °f exceed,'nglv
?h!pf’wl,d 1 , ,S dlffvUl-X,° beilV,e thaj a”y Y” was take” to the terms of the réference, ruled by an oligarchy,of«Jétilmis‘families, and the dtytiich^smïuTTÎh?tS^”adays e“ P X ,8SUCS*
nf rrpif d bave token the trouble and risk thought we think that the terms of the refer- when these scattered units will be absorbed in- -that chanmagne flows lpX - vUngan’ a"d —*----------- -o—-----------—

fa se Yy of the strong room fabri- ence were wide enough to embrace every ntat- to political parties eaGh vidth its well-defined whole good Zns The ‘ wl’”h fu Y* °n ^ T oov nopu/ion
ca eif except for the purpose of removing the ter in relation to the loss of the Crown Jewels policy, which, when it gets in power, it can fashionXn Hafhln h r R Ce th»t was th —OOK FORWARD
valuables from the glass case therein, ihe in which Sir Arthur Vicars’ conduct as their hope to carry out.-From ‘‘Santilgo The have been ÏstinPd YdpfXX r,
nfob>nnfWFn-dYeYh rX SY°nE r?0m u®“ Xe * custodian was involved. Objectidn was taken Metropolis of the Andes,;’, by Arthu, Rnhh offers many enhghfonZ Ynd® y' iL 1?° n0t tel1 yOUr tr°ubles this year, because '
mght of Friday, 5th July, touted nothmg in to the powers of the Commission, although we ---------------- u—------- curate ZYmenSaZtg the ’ Z T h ® fe,wer people who know of the things that

_V A , possessed every power v^hich any Royal or LAUGHTER AND DIGESTION strain placed noon the Sihprion 2* Xe !lave handicapped ycu rhe better it is for von
Sir Arthur Vicars Responsibility. Viceregal Commission can possess without a , — , the war and tlfe manned fo whirh^ilway during You will then be spared the influence of thé

16. We cannot attribute négligence to Sir sPecial Act of Parliament The absence of That a normal mind is really a basis of - army was being fed at its close Yh! Hnewts storie^mat SUggestlOBS wh'ch your hard luck 
Arthur Vicars in the custody of his key of die power X compel the attendance of witnesses good digestion is shown by the remarkable used chiefly fof the transportation of k Up°n 0ther peoPle’s minds,
strongroom. He seems to have taken as much was made a matter 6f objection by Sir Arthur sensitiveness of the digestive processes to munitions of war; in the later stages nearly Then, again, every time you repeat the 
care of it as any man couW do of a key which h‘! co'iBsel1; bf the only witnesses mëntal conditions. Sudden sorrow, bad news, all the supplies for the troops were being St°7 of your misfortunes, your troubles vOur
kc carried about with him, and which was in ?sked hy us to attend who refuseo to come, disaster, great losses of property or friends, drawn from Manchuria and Mongolia The tnaIs;> y°ur fadures, you eich the dark picture
constant use. We have, already expressed an 1BaddlX?n }° §T- Arthur Vicars himself, were great disappointments or worry not onlyW Harbin flour mills placed an enôrmdué daily 3 httle d?eper in y°ur own mind ; make a httle
opinion thaf*i*rwas an imprudent thing to give XIr'. Eorlock, his clerk, and Mms Gibbon, the rest .all the digestive processes, but even sus- quantity of rations at the disposal of the mZ more rcaI to.y0u what you ought to erase for
a key of the strong- room to a man in Stivly’s -yplst’ both o whom based their refusal on pend the formation of the gastric juice. finssariat. Meat came first ?iZm Chto! and fVCn What cannot be cured should be erased
position, though we are fully convinced of 16 gr,°7und of S sl,lpposed !nt(:rcs,t o{ Ar- It has been shown that when the gastric Mongolia, and afterwards to a great " extent [<?re,ver- What cannot help us, what caft onlv
htivey s probity. Stivey himself says that he tVl=ars' ,We do. "ot think that the ad- Mhcles are distended and the gastric juices from Western Siberia. This queltion of the h,Tder’ should be forgotten^ discarded once for
knew of; no reason for his having this kev ministration of an oath would have affected flowing freely from them when one is hungry limited dependence of the Russian cYmmii alL
except that Sir Arthur Vicars wanted'him to the results of an inquiry m which there was and eating with great relish, the sudden re- sariat upon the railway is one of2YZX Many neonte „ •
carry a key. httle conflict of evidence as to the details, and ceipt of bad news completely reverses the di- importance Though YnnrehFncXV f r,g at the" .,;y P5°PV hang on to their old troubles;
„ Th/« . t A . in which all the salient and essential facts gestive processes. The gastric glands imme- are hanodv no lnn£- of Rl,S!?la ZL A § Y 2 ?ld sorrc!ws and misfor-

l.ntL t're Were °-n^Yc- T the Bate, were agreed upon by everybody interested. diately become parched, dry, feverish and minds oY the Tifoian ^'dly present in the , s’and their failures, their past sufferings,
both m tne possession of Sir Arthur Vicars. 21. When much "evidence had been given food will remain in the stomach for many Zone Other «Jons to aBthot'tles-thanks, ™td îh«=y ,b“ome a terrible drag, a clogga
thp of5 ° °)Plnton> upon_ the evidence, that before us which seemed to us to show great hours with the digestive process absolutely convention___the notent;-,! p-,r,!1,>ngY^US r?n mi and,caP to their progress.
of tf2 Ct°U d v°n y haVL bCe-ni °Pened hy one want of due care and vigilance on Sir/Arthur suspended. enburg-TashkentXailwav °Vhet The ?Yy thlng to do with a bad piece of
<k-i11pri Zl° key/’ °r by ar kfy made by a Vicars’ part in the custody of the lost jewels, The digestion seems to be dependent upon anxious speculation among milL* sub,ect 9^ Work, with an unfortunate mistake, with a sad
mode! XVTh Hf3?! fr0m °-neQ.f t key® as a xve thought it only fair to give him another *e condition of the mind. Often our passing is clear that it will not do fn talYtf ■ 11 e^P^r'ence, is to let it go, wipe it out, get
ow account “ S'i!"- YXYX V,[.ars opportunity of appearing before us and telling moods hasten or retard digestion. railway too literally as an examnlY flberJaiJ °f f<?rfvcr- Never allow the hideous image to
weE keZ yTUvWhlCYthe tW° kCTS his own story in person. (See correspondence ' We often hear people, especially delicate the Orenburg line Ynight acZZ Wh3t ^ome. lnto y°ur presence again to mar your

credeept So far as I know there are only with Sir Arthur Vicars—Appendix D.). On women who have nervous dyspepsia, say that pia and the Egfonc ' Transcas- happiness or sap your strength.
n-X kuCytL*r he Safe’ 7hhlclv Bre (aYays \n the appheation of the Solicitor-General we they do not understand how it is that they can ary like Manchuria and there esu? H is a good time $0 resolve that whatever

ci " ' The key of the safe agreed to take his evidence and that of any go out to late suppers or banquets and eat ing on the countrv” in tlif w ^ ”°( 'v" has happened to you in the. past, which has
1J u®e 1 way® ca-rry with me along with witnesses he might suggest, in public, if he so heartily all sorts of incongruous foods without Oxus A good examnl*. A/r - °f t le caused you unhappiness, which has disgnrpd

n XX-k yFZni steel nn.g-^cep.t °u full-dress desired. Sir Arthur Vicars refused this offer, feeling any inconvenience afterwards. fonaUv tol vhtid aZLWeale s.occas- you, which has made youthfokletsTwonr
carry it on a VnZfXY frDm-the blmcbf3nd and we have not had the advantage of hearing They do not realize that it is due to the foundXn his reference to° the^nmfoYd0”^ 'S se,f’ and made others think less of you7you
oat'pocket- thefther kevfXr UtX°rm from himself directly his account oFthe van- change in the mental attitude. They have had from Tashkent to Tomsk sill EffhJlJr*6 ^lll drop it, you will not drag it through’ foe

P the other key for the sate I have otis matters and occurrences in which he was a good time; they have, enjoyed themselves, very distant possibility H, X'i behef, a door of the new year, that you will lock it u„,
clxvays kept concealed in my residence. concerned. . The lively conversation,'the jokes which caus- would 'ÏÏlLYhe strong JiYiY lXX v* with the old year; that yon will cl«5i hLae
.1 recollectleaving the key of the safe Mr. F. R. Shackleton’s Evidence. ed them to laugh heartily, the bright, cheerful maintains^^in Turkestan!nd CentralAri^Yh3 that ,y0u will only take with you the thingé

X inthfl ï fu vy rcside/lce .abPut 22. Although it was no part of our duty ®BV‘ro.nment completely changed the mental transferred to the pït by an independent rad! wh'ch Can brighten’ cheer- and help you. &
included were^rought to Sf/e ke>" under Your Excellency’s xvarrant to conduct refjYîYî g,;ip° |“uf’ theSiC condl)ions were way operation.” The Russian garrison east of No'matter what slips you have made, no
mv servant FreHerfrt- tXZ Yi!^y 0^’9e by a criminal investigation into the robbery of foe nt 7t d 'J 1 digestion and every other part the Caspian is probably less than a hundred IT9tter lf you have made a fool of 'yourself .

he klv! IZ ienck P,tt, within an hour, jewels, or-to take evidence with a view to the ° Î? **$T' La.ught" a'?(! good cheer are thousand men, and the Portion which o„lH tbis Iast year, forget it, blot it all out of Your
mv writing deck- 0UBd by my majdservant in ascertainment of foe thief, yet as, on the evi- ,HCln'es °f d} spepsia^. Anything which will spared for the East would exercise little effect m*nd. Remember that every time youre-
them tn fop ca’stY fSbe dlr^cted Eitt to bring dence given before us and now in print it 'X. r. 1 le dyspeptic s mind from his ailments on the course of events. Mr. Weale does not hearse these unfortunate experiences you only
i>th TWv 2 A ° B (Statement of appears that the name of Mr. Francis Richard Lmf Y h!s digestion. . When they were perceive that the real value of the line would revlye the sad memories, and make them so
A f J. y,‘ Ppend'x A.) A further Shackleton was more than once named as that mo- vZ J,ryin^ °.ver tb|Clr health, swallow- be the facility it might give for bringing rein much more real to you and so much harder to
YhnXZY 35 ,,m,ade YvS,r Art-hur Vicars of the probable or possible author o™ this great ^tkldyspcpsia with every mouthful of forcements in the refers! dirSfion *§£ s!m-" gCt rid of and forget-
rI Ass;et!eif0nr key ,°f. the safe to Mr. Har- crime, we think it only due to that gentleman JL Z c°ur®c J,ese w5>me!1. cou,d not assimil- position that the line might be used for trans- R *s wonderful what a strange fascination 
M etmnnlit 0 p ommiss,oner of the Dublin to say that he came from San RemI at great ,.prv en Z ut when they were having a porting Turjcestan cotton to possible textile one’s mistakes, failures, and unfortunate pv_
irdav^fiiYriil ° Y’ Z tbC aYX0°i_n ^at" inconvenience to give evidence before us that were enrnriZ! iey forgot their ailments and mills in Siberia seems equally wild periences have for most people. I know peo
he Y™! Jt,ly’Y day T YXCh the loss of he appeared to Us to be a perfectly truthu LXXYLXY aft9rward» fl«d that they The second part of the vofonié is devoted ple who seem to take morbid Slight In rittfog

«n„tijv-- wirL,,h„ies,uh?r=wA.,h,t i,ewas ,h= p"s°- .»cS„g/sT„rarz

£ -EEf "ru ” " s tr t ; S ^s: Marten- •n, but would go at the earliest momént Regalia of the Order of St Patrick and hav envifonnrent, change of mental suggestioh, as through an intermediate stage of doubt ami

itliigi mmmmm SMEIX? ip^ immmmWM&SÊÊM
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in which all the salient and essential facts gestive processes. The gastric glands imme- are happily no longer <fov,ViHiv 
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16 _____ ikJTORIA; SEMI-WÉEKLY COLONIST

SS&fôrïïïtSte" p'isürte'ùl «s
(I) To ratify ana confirm the Vic- effect of which is to add several him- company they may either accept or 

Waterworks act of 1873. dred acres to the natural storage capa- refuse the same, or give notice to the
To give the city rights to run cities. They have also bought the land council that they will require the pur- 

tunnels, etc., on the Esquimau Water- on both sides of the river forming the chase price of their prop'erty to toe sub
works property. watershed, have constructed an arti- mttted to arbitration.

(3) To grant the city rights to go flcial channel more than a mile long ,. 3- 111 case the notion referred to in
into the power and light business, end laid down a pipe about half a mile the preceding sub-section be given by 
without first offering to expropriate long to carry the waters to a reser- ?“Ch company, the price to be paid for 
existing planta ' voir which they htfve made. Prom this shall.be referred to the

(4) Powers to regulate the internal reservoir they have laid down another «mSfJLui tî?56.>,«rbltïîîi>J.,a' to,?e
management of the waterworks by the P’Pe about a mile long, and have ex- npFlce Jl b^ th<e. p®^*e3.. glyJ'lg ^h® 
water commissioner. Pended upon these works several hun- ^ird to bZ1 Ln

According to the findings_of the pri- dred thousand dollars. thl arbitratorZ lD^lnted by the plr
vate bills committee, these points were These works would appear to have ties or to be named bv a iudee oftho 
covered in the following way: > been necesary in some considerable Supreme: Court of British Columbia

Point No. 1. “That clause 2 in the measure in consequence of the obliga- and thereupon the arbitrators shall 
bill ratifying and confirming the Vic- tlon/imposd upon them by Section 10 proceed, and the 
torla act of 1873 be struck out. of their Act of 1892 to supply within

The reasons for the majority of the 16 months after notice, if required, 5,- 
committee deciding in this why were 000>000 gallons per day to the City of 
apparently as follows: Victoria. No doubt the Appellants

The city claim their rights are un- hoped also to have an 
Impaired according to the act of 1878, demand for water in Esquimalt itself 
giving Vc'toria the rights over- all wa- and the Peninsula, but these expecta- 
ter within a radius of 2d miles of the tloa? *f theV existed, have not < been 
city, and these rghts were preserved to realized, and at present the only use 
the city in the Esquimalt Water Com- ‘«Î. has made of the water and
patty’s act of 1892 In more than one ?.*• t*le 1 YOI*s f°r lts collec-
section of this act, but notably so In Hon and distribution has been to sup- 
clause 9, which reads as follows: p y a larg® ^uanf*ty î° *?,e pow.e^'

9. Nothing in this act shall be con- bodse„ot tbe Brttlsh Columbia Electric 
strued as In any way limiting or dero- ^aI ^ay Company Limited, situated 
gating from any grant or privilege ad
corded to the corporation of the city a"? a ba'£ b?,f° frnm îh! M f 
Co~tiZnUnoÎVtltiotiaVWa,ierwr,tke
2^>™t‘,0n of Victorla Waterworks charged Into the Goldstream River,

Th,,, and If the City of Victoria required a? °0t- -the supply under Section 10 of the Act of 
^‘s_h .an'l^!ita"tiO'î„0^r1£1î^,IfK 3,1atüre 1892, it would be necessary to con- 
v'aa, t° conserve to Victoria all her atrl,ct at the point of discharge, an-
1873*" and powers und?r the SOt of other reservoir and to lay down far

larger pipes than would be wanted for 
. the debates In the house Esquimalt, at a cost of about 300,000

°n ,92 during the passage of the dollars. No demand for any supply 
Esquimalt Waterworks act, we find the jtaS been made by the Respondents 
following members of parliament and as the supply from Thetis Lake 
strongly supporting Victoria city's and Deadman’s River Is at present 
rights: Hon. J. H. Turner, Hon. Rob- adequate to the demands of Esquimalt 
ert Beaven, Hon. Theodore Davie, Dr. and the Peninsula, the Appellants have 
Milne, M.P.P., Hon. F. G. Vernon, Hon, not yet made this reservoir or laid 
Mr. Semlln, Hon. F. Carter Cotton. down any pipe, and the discharged 

Dr. Milne, M.P.F., said, fin a speech water simply runs down into the old 
of considerable length tha^ he claim- bed of the river and Is so carried away 
ed it was clear that from previous to the sea.”
legislation the city of Victoria was en- The question of -the rights of Vic- 
titled to obtain water from apy stream torla city under the Act of 1873 have 
within the 20-mile limit, and that no never directly been dealt with by the 
private company should be allowed to Courts, and the Act is only referred to 
come and take away the privilege. by Their Lordships in the Privy Coun- 

Hon. F. G. Vernon, in his speech, cil judgment in this way: 
said there was one thing of which he “The Corporation of Victoria Water 
was however thoroughly satisfied, and Works Act, 1873, gave powers to the 
that was that the Interests of the city Corporation of Victoria at any aime 
of Victoria must be protected, and not. thereafter to appropriate any lands or 
only protected for the time being but waters within 20 miles of Victoria
protected In such a way that, for all which they might require for the pur-
time to come, the city would have pose of establishing 
plenty of available water. their own, and provide machinery for

Hon. J. H. Turner announced his in- ascertaining the compensation to be 
tention of voting for the second Head- Paid In such case to any person or 
Ing of the bill, as amendments would body politic with whose rights they 
be introduced which would protect the might Interfere. They, however, have 
rights of the city of Victoria. not proceeded under this Act for the

March 17th— obvious raaon that, if they did so, they
Hon. Mr. Davie said that the gov- would have to pay for what they con- 

erament recognized the principle that tend they 9an get under a later gen- 
in any private bill which was passed f™ w‘tbout Paying for it, and it 
by the house the government should rc mentioned only to clear it out Of the 
see that provision was made that pub- W!ïy-”
lie rights should be protected. Unless This Case was tried ton the question 
amendments effecting this object were °î right to acquire the water
Introduced the bill would not pass the %1°°1,dIt^am ?nder.tbeJrater clauses
house With the consent of the govern- C^?v2iiZaîi°? A£t 18?T
ment These facts having been presented

Z’lvs rs, as ans s jawKKirvLnSl this.polnt they asked a Parliamentary 
WAt&wha^ZH&X %9*la. cor^tittee to ratify and confirm the

ftaTSSi «»,’ 'OMt'"W Which would place them
mifm.iîPWûhî’pâïFïLïËSiî ^ position of fettling a pointto romm^fL toI?o^f * ? iStorothe W* C°BW

f 10-,TKh6 jdFfate and e°Té Pelât No.' 2. Thq Committee’s find-
ferred by this act Are 8tttbject;to and inxfy*»'-- ’ ”
have been conferred telÿ upon th - JThàt 'the çtf ÿ be given, the .right tol
following conditions: "f "V '1 hmnel throuÂ the property of, the

(a) Should the corporation of the Esquimalt Watedworks Company1, pro*-p S» s."ss»&‘2r ssssssesesmst
by resolution, notify the j^Esquimalti ithe' tunnel, and draining the water 
water Works Company to furbish ; from the Esqulmalt'Waterworks prop- 
tltem with a supply of-water from the erty. The work upon the' tunnel must 
works of the Esquimalt Water XVorks start' within two years and must be 
Company, and it shall’ 'thereupon tie finished within eight years from the 
obligatory upon such Cmhpany, within passing of this act. 
fifteen months after the delivery pf, “That no specific powers of expro- 
such notice on the Compstny, to -supply prlatlon ’of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
and deliver, at some point'west’Of Vic- Company’s lands and waters be grant- 
torla Arm, within the limits of the ed in this act in excess of those pow- 
City of Victoria, under a pressure Cat era specified in. the Water Clauses 
sea level) of not less than one hundred Consolidation Act.” 
and ten pounds to the, square inch, The city- here Was well protected, as 
such quantity of pure water up to the they were given the right to start in 

, amount and for the period specified in two years and complete In eight years, 
such resolution, or any subsequent and Mr. Adams time estimate for the 
resolution of a similar-nature,: as will entire Sooke Lake scheme was four 
satisfy the needs of the Corporation of and a half years, 
the City of Victoria, the Corporation The point of difference on which the 
paying the Company therefor at the bill was withdrawn was the demand of 
rate of six cents per thousand gallons; the city for rights to -expropriate the 
and- the Company shall supply water Esquimalt Go’s reservoir site on Gold- 
to the Corporation of the City of Vic- stream below the power-house. There 
torla for the purpose of fire protection was no evidence before the Committee 
at the rate of four dollars per month that the city needed this reservoir site 
for each fire hydrant which the as such, and it was proved to be ab- 
Corporation may desire to connect to solutely essential to the Esquimalt 
the Company’s pipes, and shall supply Company. In fact it is the key to their 
■water tor flushing and washing gut- whole scheme, as owing to the location 
ters, or-for the filling of tanks for fire and elevation of their present reeer- 
protection purposes, free of charge : volrs, the" water would all have to be 

(b.) Provided, however, that the collected in the proposed catchment 
Company shall not be required to sup7 reservoir to supply the city if called 
ply a quantity of water of less than upon under Section 10 of their Act. 
five hundred thousand, nor mono than Sooke Lake being 660 feet lower 
five million, gallons per diem; and than Goldstream lakes, water could be 

. provided that the Company shall not. piped direct from, the outlet portal of 
'be required to fiimtsh water for any the tunnel to the city without loss of 
period less than five years: bead, and the Esquimalt Company’s

(c.) It shall not be incumbent upon proposed reservoir site would be use- 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria less to the city, and the majority on 
to avail itself of the right in subsec- the Private Bills Committed came to 
tlon(a) of this section declared, but In the conclusion it was not fair to give 
the event of the Corporation availing the city, rights to expropriate the Com- 
iteelf of such right, then the , notice pany’s property piecemeal after the 
thereunder referred to in eub-section granting to the city tunnel rights and 
<a). In conjunctionn with the neces- right of way privileges -over the Com- 
sary by-law, shall operate as a cove- pany’s property.
nant on the part of the Corporation to , Point No. 3. The Committee’s find- 
take the quantity of water mentioned mg
in the resolution, and to pay for the "That the clause dealing with the 
same at the rate mentioned In said rights of. the city to sell power and 
sub-section (a), and for the period light be granted subject to conditions 
specified in such notice. similar to those imposed in the case

But in view of -the contention of the of Vancouver. These are to the effect 
Ecqulmalt Water Works. Co. that the that before the city can enter into 
city had not the right to the Gold- competition with the B.C. Electric 
water which was virtually non-exlst- Company, an offer must be made to the 
ent at the time of the 1873 Act, and fame company to buy out their rights, 
that it had been created by the expen- price offered to be subject to ar- 
diture of the Esquimalt Go’s money, “«ration. ;
which facts are set forth In the Privy Although the Committee no doubt 
Council’s decision handed down 31st saw It was important for the city to 
July, 1907, by Lord Robertson, Lord have the right to compete with the 
Collins, Sir Arthur Wilson and Sir Al- Company already in the field in order 
fred Wills, as follows: î° a-881®,1 the floating of a Water

, . . Works loan to prosecute the work, It “Coldstream River took its origin in waB found that it would materially af.
1886, and before any works were exe- fect private enterprise unless some 
outed by the Appellants, In a series of safeguards were put In as to expro- 
swamps rather than lakes. In winter prlatlon, and the Vancouver Clauses 
it was a stream, apparently of consld- were adopted, which 
erable dimensions. In summer it dwin
dled to a thread, or died out altogether.
Its origin lay to the west or north
west of Esquimalt and Victoria, but 
as it approached Esquimalt Harbor 
(though at a considerable distance 
from it) hear a point where it was 
joined by one of its tributaries, called 
WlalUgh Creek, it took ai ttunn to thé 
north and finally entered an arm or 
Inlet of the eea called Flnlayson Arm 
or Seanloh Inlet. Near Its embouch
ure R was joined toy a tributary called 
Niagara Creek, which has its origin 
to a email lake to the west of Saanich 
Iltlet called Niagara Lake.

“The Appellants Rave constructed

Tuesday, March 17, 1903.
t=r= =—=UDYSMITB SCORED 

WIN OVER NANAIMO GAS POWER PROVES 
TO BE TOO EXPENSIVE

weakened or avoided; or the obliga
tions of the master, officers, agents, 
or servants of any ship to carefully 
handle and stow goods, and >to 
for, preserve, and properly deliver 
them, are In any wise lessened, weak
ened or avoided.
, It is also provided in the new act 
that all parties to a bill of lading are 
deemed to have contracted according 
to laws in force at the place of ship
ment and any agreement ousting or 
lessening the courts’ jurisdiction is 
illegal, and an indictable offense pun
ishable by fine

The bill of lading generally Used at 
present, that in use by the C. P. R. 
steamship service, has a clause which 
says: “It is expressly stipulated that 
the steamships and the owners -there
of forming the through line shall 
be liable for loss or damage 
leakage, rust, heat, breakage or na
tural decay of goods, or damage to 
packages from said causes, or for un
avoidable exposure to weather; ndr for 
loss or damage from fire or explo
sions, nor for loss or damage to 
horses, mules, cattle, or other live 
stock; and that said owners will not 
become liable for any value exceeding 
one hundred dollars upon each of the 
above-named packages, unless valua
tion is declared and so expressed in 
this bill of lading; and they are not 
to be responsible for gold, silver, 
precious stones or metals, jewelry or 
treasure of any kind, unless bills of 
lading In which the value is stated are 
signed therefor.”

MAKING HOMES SECURE 
AGAINST TOE BURGLAR

toa care

Big Game fought Out Before, 
, Large Crowd in Drizzling 

Rain at Ladysmith
Independent Power for ^Higti 

Pressure Will Probably be 
Steam

Recent Crimes. Have Caused 
Run on Local Stocks of 

Locks and Bolts
!

Ladysmith March 14, 1908—The
soccer match today at Ladysmith re
sulted in a win >for Ladysmith by a 
score two goals to one. As a result 
of today’s game Nanaimo and Lady
smith tie for the Island championship. 
Play started in drizzling rain and 
Nanaimo took the ball in Ladysmith’s 
territory, and after a continued shoot
ing bombardment, succeeded in put
ting the ball in the net.

Ladysmith then rushed the Nanaimo 
goal, but the backs were equal to the 
occasion and cleared. In the last 
half play was even, and Adams, who 

the star of Ladysmith’s team, 
beat Nanaimo’s goalkeeper In a close 
shot. When the ball was centered off 
Play was even up and. down field, the 
ball went off and after a misunder
standing between the backs and the 
goalkeeper of Nanaimo, Bradshaw rail 
out and left his goal open, when 
Adaips secured the ball and put in an 
easy shot.
■ Nanaimo then began to- play hard, 
but the Ladysmith defence was too 
strong for the Nanaimo forwards, and 
full time saw Ladysmith victors. For 
the winners, Adams, Clegg and San
derson were the stars, while Hart
ley played a steady game In goal. 
For Nanaimo .Bl.undell, Cruickshanka 
and Hurren on the forward line and 
Hartley, Sawyer hnd Hewitt on the 
defence, played à good game. As a 
result of this match Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo are tie, with Esquimalt a 
close second. Between fifteen hundred 
and two thousand dollars changed 
hands on the result of the game.

The following was the line-up of the 
.teams:

Nanaimo—Goal. Bradshaw; backa 
Hewitt, Graham ; half-backs, Harley, 
Sawyer, Farmer; forwards, Blun
dell, Crulckshanks, Johnny, Hurren, 
Peters.

Ladysmith—Goal, Hartley; hacks, 
O’Connel, Morrison; half-backs, Clegg, 
McKintey, Winn; forwards, Graham, 
Proviss Adams Sanderson, Granger.

H is estimated that three thousand 
people were In attendance, and ex
citement was at fever heat. Over lone 
thousand persons, were present from 
Nanaimo and Welllngt 
Thompson of Victoria refereed the 
game and gave entire satisfaction.

not exceeding *2,000.(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The idea of Installing a gas power 

-Blunt as an additional and independent 
source of power for the high pressure, 
salt water system of fire protection 
has been practically abandoned by the 
city council. At last Monday night’s 
meeting of the council the necessity of 
a secondary source of power which 
could be used should the electric 
power by which it is intended the 
pumps shall be worked fail through 
any accident or by being cut off by 
fire, was considered. It was suggested 
that a gas plant would answer the 
purpose and furnish the 360 horse 
power which woulc^ be required to run 
the big pumps. The matter was reier- 
red to the city electrician to make an 
estimate of ’the cost of installing such 
a plant, but his figures show that the 
cost would be practically prohibitive. 
The expenditure entailed would 
amount to about *26,000.

This expense is necessitated by the 
installation of a reservoir to store a 
sufficient amount of gas to keep the 
plant running for several hours, should 
even the gas supply be cut off. In 
other cities where gas Is used In this 
system of protection, such reservoirs 
have been found necessary, and it is 
considered by the fire wardens that in 
order to make the local high system 
plant adequate in all respects, such 
reserve supply is required here.

Is Too Expensive.
As the $26,000 required to instal the 

gas plant is felt to be altogether be
yond the means of the city, the propo
sition of a steam plant to take the 
place/ of the electric power, -should the 
latter be interfered with, will be 
sidered by the Council. The cost of 
installing a steam plant to be run 
from the city’s electric lighting plant 
will, it is estimated, be about *6,000, 
making the total cost of the high 
pressure system, including the twelve- 
tooh main on Government street from 
Herald street to Broughton street, 
about *70,000, as compared with *55,- 
000, the first estimate. With this ad
ditional source of power, however, the 
system would be practically self-con
tained and be ready for any emergen
cies.

The matter will again come up for 
consideration at tomorrow night’s 
council meeting, and it is expected 
that by the following meeting the by
law will be introduced and put through 
Its various stages, when It will be 
submitted to the people, along with 
several other by-laws, which will re
quire the assent of the ratepayers, 
such as the Surface Drain and School 
by-laws, the latter to raise about 
*100,000 for additional school 
m cdatlon.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Determined to.make their ffL., 

places of security and safe agB 
the entry of burglars, score of 
torla householders have been lettio- 
time elapse in adding to their 
fixtures all the precautions and , 0 
guards. Local hardware dealers 
that during the last week then- ‘-V 
been a regular run on their stocks nl 
ocks, bars and bolts. The sale o 

locks has, within the past few d.vV 
exceeded that for the previous sevnra,' 
months. In fact such has been the 
demand that one merchant laughingly*' 
stated that he could now almost toil 
when a customer entered" the stnr„ 
whether he was after a lock- 
other article.

provisiene of the Ar
bitration act shall apply to such arbi
tration In all matters-not herein speci
fically provided for. not

from4. In the event of the said company 
accepting thç price fixed by the said 
bylaw or in the event of ah award 
being made under the arbitration 
hereinbefore referred to, such price 
shall be paid or secured before any 
further proceedings are taken by the 
council under the powers contained In 
the next preceding section and sub
sections of this act.

5. If such company refuse the price 
offered by the city, or if, at the ex
piration of thirty days from the time 
that notification of the price offered 
has -been delivered, they fall to accept 
such price, or within the period afore
said fall to give the notice requiring an 
arbitration as aforesaid, then the coun
cil may proceed forthwith to exercise 
the powers confferred upon them by the 
first four of thfei next. preceding sec
tion and sub-sections to this section 
of this act.

This line of action IS what is gener
ally adopted elsewhere, but the Ontario 
Hydro Power Commission was cited as 
an example against this method; but 
■on looking^ Into the Hydro Power 
Commission’s method one finds that 
each case Is taken upon on Its merits 
and all parties interested are heard, 
and when it is found the existing 
Companies in Ontario are not serving 
the municipalities and public property 
with public utilities such as light and 
power at reasonable rates, then the 
Power Commission arrange to supply 
the municipalities in question with 
power at a bulk price and the munlclr 
pal authorities attend to the details of 
distribution, but where they find the 
public is well served by private en
terprise then the Hydro Power Com
mission either decline to interfere, or 
arrange for expropriation on fair 
terms.

Point No, 4. - .
“That the clauses relative to the in

ternal management and powers of the 
Water Commission under this act, shall 
be safeguarded.

This was simply a matter of detail, 
and there was no point fog contention.

As to the general result of the Com
mittee's findings the following ex
tracts of the Colonist report of Feb. 
29th, may be of Interest.

Considerable satisfaction was 
pressed toy Mayor Hall, .and the other 
members of the council with the de
cision of the committee. They have ob
tained all the powers which they 
pected. W. J. Taylor pointed out the 
city would not be in a position to 
benefit under the proposed power 
clauses in any event for the next de
cade.

The city therefore gains the chief 
points it desires and the ones neces
sary before immediate construction by 
the most direct route to Sooke lake 
was possible.

increasing

was

or ?ome
The man who 

protect his home from the ■ 
a determined look about him 
seems \r say: “The burglar who got, 
into nfy house will have to be a shat-,', 
ona.':

The latest styles and patterns .1 
locks are the only ones wanted arm * 
the effort to protect his property and 
as he thinks, possibly his life, thé 
householder takes the best. Window 
fastenings are also much in demand 
and the quantity sold would seem tn 
indicate that hereafter the unfastened 
pantry window will be decidedly 
spicuous by its absence.

would 
crook ha >

which

The new act says: “In every bill of 
lading with respect to goods a war
ranty shall be implied that the ship 
shall be, at the beginning of the voy
age, seaworthy in all respects and 
properly manned, equipped and sup
plied. In every bill of lading with re
spect to goods, unless the ccsitrary 
Intention appears, a clause shall be 
implied whereby, If the ship at the be
ginning of the voyage seaworthy in 
all respects and properly manned, 
equipped and supplied, neither the 
ship nor the owner, charterer, master 
or agent, shall be responsible for dam
age to or loss of the goods resulting 
from: Faults or errors in navigation; 
perils of the sea or navigable waters; 
acts of God or the King’s enemies; the 
inherent defect, quality or vice of 'the 
goods; the insufficiency of package of 
the goods; the seizure of the goods 
under legal process; any act of omis
sion of the shipper or owner of the 
goods* his agent or representative; 
saving or attempting to save life or 
property at sea; any deviation in sav
ing or attempting to save life or prop- 
1tC$y at sea.’’

Any vessel whose agents are guilty 
of an infraction, to ‘the acts by insert
ing Illegal clauses, falling to notify 
consignees, if the act now being con
sidered becomes law, will be guilty of 
an indictable offence and liable to a 
fine npt exceeding two thousand dol
lars, with costs of prosecution, and 
•the ship may be libeled therefor In 
any Admiralty district Un Canada 
within which the ship is found. Such 
proportion of any penalty imposed un
der this section as the, court deems 
proper, together with full costs, shall 
be paid "to the person Injured, and the 
balance shall belong to His Majesty 
for the public uses of Canada.

it

con-

Eschew Firearms.
On the other hand the average Vic

torian appears to be a peace-lover, 
one who while anxious to protect liis 
property and person, is not prepared 
to go to the length of breaking the 
law. Very few revolvers have been 
sold by the merchants dealing in such 
articues.

con-
It is true that several

pons have been sold, -but the demand is 
no more urgent than at other times. 
But. there appears to have bcen^l 
slderable cleaning up of old^^^^■weapons
and the repair shqps have the past 
week been called upon to oil and re
novate a number of revolvers of the 
vintage of twenty-five yars ago which 
while they might serve as a deterrent 

.to the great majority of burglars would 
possibly do their owners more harm 
than the crook should they be fired. 
Cartridges have also been in good de
mand many persons apparently being 
In possession of firearms but lacking 
a supply of ammunition. Everything 
In the nature of ammunition from the 
22 to 44-cailbre and various sizes for 
shot guns have ;been asked for.

Whether all this (preparation will 
ever be needed is very doubtful, but 
apparently there are many who do not 
propose to be caught napping. Doubt
less many will sleep more easily now 
that there is a firearm In the house, 
even if those who own It possess no 
knowledge of Its use. 
time there is a law against carrying 
weapons which those who have pro
vided themselves with guns, might do 
Weil'to remember. (■■■H
levied, on those vgho, not possessing a 
proper permit, carry concealed wea-

waterworks of
8. C.on.

VICTORIA CITY
ex-WATERWORKS BILL

Salient Features of the Measure Intro
duced Into Legislature by H.

B. Thompson, M.P.P.
I ex-

' Apropos of the conference tomor
row between the provincial govern
ment and the municipal authorities on 
the question of the Increased powers 
asked for by the city of Victoria In 
the matter of an improved water sup
ply, It will prove of interest to re
capitulate the negotiations which led 
.to the présent status. SpéaJçMg to the legislature on Friday, March" tf, Hon! 
Mr. McBride said:

Now, sir, the government cannot 
close its'eyes to the fact that, and to 
a very considerable extent, indeed, 
many points which are at Issue to this 
matter have been for some time In the 
courts of this 'country, as- well as in 
the highest court of the realm, the 
privy council of England, and 
though the position that tn any event 
the right of the city to prosecute these 
works, may be, very plain to some peo
ple ih this city as well <as to some 
hon. gentlemen, the government of the 
day, which, after all, must be respon
sible for all legislation, coming from 
the halls of this legislature, feels that 
in view of these circumstances It 
would not be doing its duty it It dealt 
with - this matter in a peremptory- 
fashion, and, as It were, disregard al
together the considerations that 
should be given to the representations 
of any persons, or to any corporation 
in an Important matter of this kind.

Now, sir, the administration met 
the deputation the other day In a per
fectly fair spirit and listened to what 
It had to Submit, and the result was 
that we promised to give within thirty 
days a declaration In regard to the 
toollcy which we would assume to
wards ■ the corporation, and we imple
mented that promise by sending for
mal written notices to thé city and to 
all parties interested, that on Monday, 
March 16, the executive council will 
hear all parties, with the view of 
coming to some speedy decision.

We told the mayor and the city 
council that once we had reached a 
decision in this matter we would be 
to duty bound to bring down to the 
legislature at next session any legis
lation which we may consider to be 
wise-and proper In the circumstances, 
as we must assume all responsibility 
in the master, but the mayor and city 
council did not seem to be satisfied 
with the assurances of the govern
ment in this respect. And I Believe 
that a very strenuous lobby has been 
made in the halls of this legislature 
with the view of forcing the fnatter 
through.

In the first place, 1 must say it is 
manifestly unfair to expect the mem
bers of the House end the members of 
the executive council to become prop
erly seized ol all the facts at issue" 
and give a careful decision on this 
question within such a short time, and 
with respect to the urgency of the 
case In getting a supply of water, hon. 
gentlemen j must further remember 
that this is a question which cannot be 
solved in a month or in six months 
or even in a year, for that matter. 
For it must evidently take

accom-

Preparing Estimates. ’ B ,_____ ______________
For the past few weeks the council *dr,;,,and . Hrs. Larz ..Anderson, of 

in several extra sessions has been con- U? Jtf»S”,Jlave glven *26,000
sidering the estimate for the present bulldintr for >ha £ ,.newy/ear. These have now been pretty. 1° d ag Harvard Dental School,
well decided upon, and the matter is f - ' mm
-HSIâiKÎ :: WM ish
•É& N"1 ™th Demand for Stocks

aTm“Î, “™ -Money Rates Still -
tlon asking that’à by-law be prepared r t,j : r........Fas Pf
-Under which,- the. appointment of a ■■■■I ' Mil
publier prosecutor can be made. ’ The 
police commission at » recent meeting 
decided that such ah official whs a 
necessity and appointed one. This ac
tion will have to be ratified by byelaw.
The measure will also define the du
ties of such prosecutor.

Aid. Henderson will ask leave to in
troduce a by-law to authorize thç 
paving, as a work of local Improve
ment, of portions 'pf Fort street, Lang
ley street, Broad street, Courtenay 
street and Broughton street, and to 
raise the necessary funds therefore.

Local Improvements.
Aid. Henderson will also move that 

It Is desirable to construct a" perma
nent sidewalk on both sides of Fern- 
wood road, between King’s road and 
Cedar Hill road, with boulevards, 
curbs and gutter, the property 
to pay four-fifths of the cost of the 
same; also that a permanent sidewalk 
bo constructed on the west side of 
Government street, to front of lot 534, 
block 8, and on the east side of Gov
ernment street from Johnson street to 
Pandora street; also to construct a 
permanent sidewalk on the north side 
of Richardson street between Cook 
street and Moss street; also to grade 
and macadamize Trutch street and 
construct a permanent sidewalk on the 
west side of the same between Fair- 
field road and Richardson street, the 
work to be done by day labor and 
under the Local Improvement General 
by-law.

In the mean-

A stiff fine can be

INVITES FLEET TO 7;
.trays
l action. : -.H1-

snog ,i& 'Kept flgey. 1 J"
While there are ho doubt a-consi

derable 1 number of suspicious charac
ters in the city despite the efforts of 
the police and immigration’ department 
by whom many tough-looking indivi
duals have been turned back at the 
boats and refused a landing, the ex
cited householder Is determined that 
all such characters must be located in 
and around his or her particular resi
dence. The - number of telephone com
plaints which have been made to police 
by residents who are sure suspicious 
characters are lurking about their 
places is simply surprising, and some 
of tpe incidents which have occurred 
all through the nervousness of the 
honest householder, furnish the amus
ing side of an otherwise serious situ
ation.

On the afternoon of the burglary 
of Mr. Crease’s .home on Government 
street, a lady residing nearby, on her 
return to her home about 6 o’clock, was 
informed of the robbery-before she had 
reached her residence. Greatly alarmed 
she sought a constable who was pa
trolling nearby and Insisted that be
fore she entered her home the blue- 
coat should first search the house. It 
was only after the officer had made 
sure that there were no burglars in 
the place that the lady mustered up 
courage enough to enter her own door.

On Stanley avenue near the house 
where in Charles Freedman met his 
death there reside two ladles lately 

They heard the shot 
fired and the experience of that night 
was such that it was only when a 
male relative of one of the ladles con
sented to stay in the house that they! 
mastered their nervous dread, 
several nights the gentleman slept on 
the parlor floor but finally the know
ledge that a constable had been as
signed to that district to? patrol duty 
during the night relieved the situa
tion and the watcher was allowed to 
return to his own home and more 
co.mfortable quarters.

“They’ve Gong, Thank You.”
Last evening a telephone message 

was received by Jailor Alien. The 
one seeking the attention of the po
lice was a woman and apparently a 
very nervous one. It was with diffi
culty that the officer could understand 
just what was the matter, hut finally 
he made out the words, “There were 
some suspicious men hanging around 
here, but they have gone now, thank 
you,” and the phone at the other efm 
of the wire was hung up. where 
“here” might be and who was speak
ing were mysteries to the police offi
cer who was, however, very much de
lighted to know that the suspicious 
characters had seen fit to take themj 
selves off, whoever they

The steam wrtaier Tyee, owned by 
Barneson, Klbberd & Co., will leave 
Seattle on Tuesday, according to in
formation received here yesterday, 
bound to the whaling station estab
lished last year at Admiralty island, 
near Sitka, Alaska. Capt. Graham, a 
cousin of Capt. J. G. Cox of this city, 
who was In command of the ship Hen
ry Failing, will take charge of the ■ 
whaling vessel. The Tyee, which was 
built at the Moran yards at Seattle, is » 
similar In model to the steam whalers * 
Orion and St. Lawrence, both of which 

built In Christiana, Norway. She 
was sent north irr the autumn of last 
year to start hunting from the Admir
alty island station, but took few 
whales, the cruise being more of the ■ 
nature of an extended trial trip- The 
station will be opened on her arrival, 
and It Is expected she will commence 
her season’s work as soon as weatheo 
permits, ■

VISIT IS PROVINCE
;

tm 8
The Provmefaj Government Re

quests Gavemor to Inviteal-

Hon. Richard McBride, on behalf of 
the provincial government, has .re
quested the Lieutenant-Governor to 
Invite through the proper channels the 
American fleet to visit Victoria and 
Vancouver during Its stay upon the 
Pacific,

The provincial- government feels 
that the occasion is fraught with con
siderable importance to the Pacific 
Coast generally and hence their ac
tion. The government has been asked 
by the Vancouver authorities to take 
such action, amt Dr. Elliott U Rowe, 
the secretary of the tourist association 
of that city, waited upon the gov
ernment in that connection yester- 
day.

The invitation will probably be con
veyed through the secretary of state 
at Ottawa to the United States navy 
department and to Admiral Evans.

Admiral Evans is the recipient of 
numerous invitations of like nature at 
the present Juncture. The following 
resolution was adopted by the city 
council of Sydney, Australia, recently:

"That the corporation of Sydney 
extend a hearty welcome to Rear- 
Admiral Evans in command of the 
United States battleship fleet 
a cruise to the Pacific, and invite him 
to visit the mother city of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth.

“1. Ai a tribute of esteem to the 
great branch of the Anglo-Saxon race 
In the mighty republic of the West, 
allied to us in blood, literature and , 
language.

“2. As a recognition of their enter
prise in an historic circumnavigation 
of the globe with a magnificent fleet 
bound to their colonial possession in 
the Pacific, an important highway to 
Australia.

"3. As an appreciation of the per
manent position of the United States 
in the Philippines as neighbors in an 
ocean which is destined to be the 
scene of great development and 
epoch-making events, 
t “4. As a realization of the wider 
fields and opportunities afforded for 
the co-operation of the British Em
pire and the United States in the 
proservatioh Of the peace of the 
world."

London,’foareh 14 
expand materially on the stock exk 
chânge during the past week. The 
early strength- of the gilt-edge section 
wa# replaced- later toy dulness and ir
regularity,/and quotations today were 
generally lower than last Saturday. 
The advent of cheaper money appears 
not to have been an unmixed blessing 
as -It brought out a number of fresh 
issues, which, actual and prospective, 
amount to about £ 12,000,000 and, be
ing somewhat of an attractive nature 
they have diverted attention from thé 
standard securities. As a result of 
this the latter have dropped, and no 
material expansion of ..business In 
these shares Is anticipated until the" 
new flotations have been disposed of 

The foreign section of the market 
received but little support from Parts 
and Berlin throughout the week. Paris 
is upset by the Moroccan situation 
the depreciation In DeBeers and a re- 
ported forthcoming. Russian loan, 
while in Berlin operations were affect
ed by -the shrinkage in trade ând the 
consequent results on the bank re
turns. The American was the bright
est section of the market, and showed 
the largest gains on a weeJc that have 
been recorded since the recent panic. 
Today a majority of the quotations 
stand from three to six points higher 
than they did a week ago. Union Pa
cific is an exception, .'however, for to
day it is 11 1-2 points higher.

The business was largely profes
sional, and reflected the more opti
mistic sentiment of Wall street, but 
the present level ot values also at
tracted moderate local

-Business did not

Ik -

■

owners

from the east

- now on
For

1

BILES OF LADING 
KILL BE CHANGED I -, , . . as well as some

continental support. United States 
Steel was favored on reiterated re
ports of better trade conditions. Cop
per shares participated in the advance 
on more favorable hews from America 
and the rise in the price of the metal, 
Amalgamated closing a half point up 
on the week.

With regard to money, although 
short loans are temporarily dear on 
account of revenue collections, the 
prospects of considerable ease in the 
near future, together with the belief 
that there will be an early reduction 
the Bank of England’s rate of dis
count caused a further weakening of 
discount to below three per cent for 
three months’ bills.

was:

Law to Make Contracts Which 
Oust Courts Jurisdiction , 

is Illegal

A bill is now under consideration at 
Ottawa, which, if passed, will become 
law on September 1 of this year, that 
will cause changes to be made in bills 
of lading for water-j>orne goods. The 
new act, relating to water-carriage of 
goods provides for punishment of 
shipowners, charterers, agents or mas
ters by fine not exceeding *2,000 who 
Insert clauses in bills of lading where
by It is illegally covenanted -that thé 
ship or agents are relieved from lia
bility for loss or damage to goods 
arising from the harmful or Improper 
condition of the ship’s hold; or any 
other part of the ship In which goods 
are carried, or arising from negli
gence, ifiiTi failure in the proper
loading, stowage, custody, care or de
livery of g#ods received by them or 
any of them to be carried in or bs 
the ship; or any obligations yf the 
owner or charterer of any ship to ex
ercise due diligence, and to properly 
man, equip, and supply the ship, to 
make and to keep the ship seaworthy, 
and -to make and keep the ship’s hold, 
refrigerating and cool chambers, and 
all other parts of the ship in which 
goods are carried, fit and safe for 
their reception, carriage - and preser
vation, are in any wise lessened.

a very con
siderable period to arrange for a wat
er supply, and to 
sary plans, and if 
of the city's pretensions they can pur
sue théir proposed course and arrange 
all the details which may be Neces
sary for the prosecution of the work; 
but if on the othér hand we do not 
decide in their favor, the government 
of the day must assume all the re
sponsibility for this action and take 
the onus of having done what It con
siders right in all the premises. I 
have, sir, made "a rather long explan
ation, but I have done so in order that 
the House may know exactly where 
we stand. We are very anxious to' 
find a satisfactory Solution to this 
problem, standing on the one hand by 
the rights of the olty, and on the other 
hand, consulting the interests of; every 
person concerned, with the view bf ad
justing this matter in a calm and dig
nified way, so that in the end justice 
will be done to all the parties, whose 
interests are. involved in this traroac- 
trou. \ - ê

The salient features of the Victoria 
City 'Waterworks WM, «brought fnto the

prepare the neces- 
we decide in favor

BONCHAMFS LONG TOWfe
were.

Delay at San Francisco In discharg
ing the French bark tionchamp proved 
costly for, tn order to save her wheat 
charter, the Frenchman had to tow 
from the Bay city to Tacoma, 
cost *1,700, but the bounty-earner 
rived four days before the charter ex
pired. By the terms of her charter, 
the Bonchamp was to arrive before 
Sunday. She reached San Francisco 
January 3, but it was not until Febru
ary 10 that the work of discharging 
her coal cargo began.

With fair wind and favorable condi
tions, the Bonchamp might have sail
ed up the coast) in time to save her 
charter. However, Capt. A. Labie de
termined to take no chances, 
quently, it was decided" good policy to 
spend $1,700 for towing. As the 
freight on the vessel's wheat cargo 
will exceed *20,000, the expense of 
towing is considered a good Invest
ment under the circumstances.

The United States revenue cutter 
Thetis is ready to sail to assist the 
shipwrecked crew of the schooner 
John M. Miller, lost near Unimak isl
and, but owing to news being received 
•that the shipwrecked men are prob
ably safe, It Is unlikely that she will 
proceed. A telegram from the cap
tain of the steamer Dora from Seward 

"Some survivors of the crew 
of the Jqhn F. Miller employed at 
Anchorage cove, 
one seaman are en route to Seattle on 
steamer Northwestern. The Steamer is 
due Tuesday,” "

This
were as follows:

1. Provided that the council, wheth
er acting under the previsions of this 
act or otherwise, ehalrnot pass any 
bylaw for thfe purpose of purchasing 
acquiring, constructing, operating or 
maintaining any works similar to those 
now carried on by the British Colum
bia Electric Railway company, Limit
ed, or by virtue of which the city will 
become a competitor In the business 
carried on by such company until the 
councU has, by bylaw, fixed the price 
which they will offer for the property 
of the company whose operations will 
be thereby Interfered with, nor until 
thirty days have elapsed after such 
notice of such price sHall have been 
communicated to such company.

ar-

says:m
Captain, mate- and

fl were
Eastern Hockey Results

MontreaL March. 14.—Hockey at 
Montreal: Wanderers, 6; Toronto, 4; 
At Ottawa: Maple Leafs, 7; Ottawa, 4.
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Q Vitoria City and the Island of Vancouver
A Description of the District Adjacent to Quatsino f 

bound, Westx Coast of Vancouver Island, and Its 
_____Attractions From a Sportsman’s Standpoint

N the opinion of many whh have 
made a close study of the subject, 
there is no point on Vancouver Is
land which is likely to assume ulti
mately a position of greater im
portance than Quatsino Sound. It 
is of course natural that those who 
have been far-seeing enough to se
cure property interests 

should be prone to advance arguments 
tending to demonstrate that in that vicin
ity there will one day be established a large 
city, born of the recognition of its advantages 
by the transportation companies who will 
come to utilize it as a terminal point, but it 
must be said that the views of such 
dorsed by the opinion of independent butt 
nevertheless competent observers. He would 
be bold who would take the position that such 
hopeful expectations are not justified, in the 
face of the evidence that the solution ol many 
transportation problems is now engaging the 
attention of several of the big railway 
panics who are turning their eyes towards 
Vancouver Island. But be that as it may, it 
will prove of general interest at this time to 
reproduce a very interesting article dealing 
with that section of the island which appears 
in the March number of the .Western Field,

, from the pen of F. M. Kelly. It is as follows :
One becomes enamored of Quatsino, has 

no alternative. Outside of British Columbia, 
how many people have heard of it? But few.
Of provincial residents, how many have visited 
it? Less than the few. Off the beaten track 
it is, yet only twelve dollars’ worth of distance 
from Victoria. True, it takes three days to get 
there, but from the captain down the offi
cials of the Tees, are splendid folk, and do 
their very best to make the trip enjoyable. For 
natural beauties the route is unexcelled, there 
being an ever-changing panorama from dawn 
till dark. Why, as the vessel emerges from 
Kyuquot Sound on a clear summer evening, it 
is alone worth the money to see the sun drop 
into the greqt ocean to the westward of Cape 
Cook, which looms lazily, a mass of soft blend
ing colors, thirty miles away.

Early next morning you will wake up in 
Quatsino Sound, very likely at Winter Har
bor. As the boat leaves her floating dock there, 
you will if wise get up, for the settlement is 
twenty miles away, and you are about to ,be 
borne along,a waterway*, destined at some frit* • ■ 
ure time to be a great factor in the commence 
of the world. Jtist now you will see no evi
dence of any move being made to make it so, 
but it will appeal to you as a great possibility 
nevertheless, and you will ask yourself why it 
has been so long neglected. The navies of the 
world could, in truth, float on this vast shel
tered sound, and yet you will not anywhere 
thé dirty white sail of a fishing boat, not 
the rough-cut wing of a native 
picture is as it was centuries ago, and so it is 
good to look upon.

On Quatsino Sound there

and the trolling during this period is unsur
passed. Duck and grouse shooting also afford 
excellent sport in th^ fall of the yeâr. The 
Cowichan Bay hotel, an up-to-date and first 
class hostelry, is situated on the shore of the 
bay,, and visitors to this resort will find all 
veniences at hand, such as fishing tackle, motor 
boats, sail, rowboats, etc.

£yd«L'Son/ttoough'^a”ScrdrftCT'edi‘ is an exc“ne e>'Pc™”“-A great body of THE FERTILE COWICHAN DISTRICT an<n““h“ iÆ'Ste'Ti;
would^generaHy’be fb’ ',V? tF Cowichan Valiey, liTnate'd abon, 40 mile, V^^o^eVtS «.’c,

sparkling- in a rich ^autiful mountain lake, pools to watch. Many other things of interest j;rom Victoria, is one of the most beautiful and ed farms that exist in British Columhia
We found that the £ there were’ to°. We learned the Indian story "tile spots on the American continent. Cow- city is beautifulty and dSS locked In

teemed wïîhfSS1Vwater*’ salt and fresh, of the natural arch, apse by this arch is. the ^han, including the districts of Comiaken, the^ CowichamVall^Tare someTrf 
much game Often we beheld°deStS slleItefed Slte of an old village, which was wiped/out in Quamichan, Somenos, Sahtlam,' Seymour and quisite scenes that man could desire where 
in the wTter and n^e 111 deerswmimmg years past by a marauding tribe from the east Shawn,gan. is flourishing settlement. amidst evergreen trees, the platid and lazv

water, and one day I counted no less coast. As the story of tne arch goes however The soil of peculiar richness, being waters of the nrettv j -ana .y
than eighty of the pretty creatures on the it seems that ages ago an attack bv a hostile strcmgly impregnated with carbonate of linie, glassy surface to th/m-srh H d^n Wl*

WI«overheard £ pfo^^L^S Ke7

merous the deer are. We camped one night mountains hehfnd 1 w TV*6 ance and of excellent quality and flavor. The £wh)ch has Proven. a successful min-m a small deserted cabin on Limestone Island it flew and n,Shiner dnw d luLt West Arm roads throughout the district are the best on Pf°Perty of copper carrying gold. Adjoin- 
It had been-raining part of the day and we notstontnr Lu W,th the:wmd dld Vancouver Island, where bad roads are almost ^.this iathe Rlchfd HI., which is ship-
were glad to reach such good shelter aboTit ** projecting stone, unknown, thanks to the efforts of the local £ thf Tyee snLe,ter at Ladysmith, and
four in the afternoon. We made a big fire to deliver dhe r°agrh 50 Freat was its zeal municipal council. Very little wheat is grown, The Vanrnf SI|m pr?filS to, ,ts shareholders, 
and by dusk were pretty well dried out Aswe shortly “ C’ t0°’ for the area und" cultivation being too limited, development company
had been making considerable noise solittinn- nrnnriVn h r J* 6 ^arr,0J"s,w«e seen aP* but oats are a principal crop, yielding 6o bush- ,P, ,g.m tkis district, and
wood and so onf I did not exnect to see anvf p^oachmf’ but fnMinjg that their plans were els to the acre. Peas produce between 30 and r h, - claims assessment wor„ — &
thing out of the ordinary when I stepped out- <tauUU. premeditated as- 40 bushels per acre, potatoes from 400 to 600 ’’ 03 ln tbls VICmity is abundant,
side the cabin door to see what the skv pro- pam» M paddled back from whence they bushels, hay. from two to three tons.. Apples, Duncan is a lively and progressive place.

xy P me, pears, plums, cherries, and small fruits give' During the past year considerable building has
* been going on, and in the year to come much

----  18 exPected. The place is the court-holding
' • — centre of tne district, and supports excellent

&r^ded schools. The newspaper of the valley 
is The. Cowichan Leader,” edited and pub
lished by Martin Smith. To the publisher of 
this paper the writer js indebted for several of 
the attractive illustrations of the Cowichan 
valley.
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The commodious and excellent hotels of the 
town are a source of pridë to the citizens. The 
Quamichan hotel, a fine large structure with 
wide, capacious porch surrounding it and a 
homelike air within, makes it a pleasant place 

:< at which to stop.
The Alderlea hotel,

llfiifUil! i

... 4
sittiated on high 

ground, commands an^excellent view of the 
town and surrounding country.

Duncan has a good waterworks system, 
and many of the farm houses in the district 
have water laid nn -irom the numerous springs

iiii!
11118

Somenos and Quamichan Lakes, lying 
and two miles respectively from the town, are 
favorite resorts for trout fishers, while Cow
ichan Lake lies 2a miles distant, and can be 
reached by stage coach controlled by Mr. H. 
Keast, who operates one of the most up-to-date 
livery stables to be seen anywhere.

Crofton, situated on Osborne bay, about 40 
miles north of Victoria, is the site of a large 
copper smelting plant, owne<| and operated by 
the Britannia Mining company, A narrow 
guage railway connects the town with the 
Mount Sicker mines, and a stage line runs to 
Duncans. Crofton has two good hotels, and 
several general stores and other business es
tablishments. Like all the towns along the 
line of the E. & N. railway, it is connected by 
telephone with Nanaimo and Victoria.

Chemainus, a good farming district, very 
heavily timbered, with soil and other condi
tions almost identical with Cowichan, is the 
seat of a great lumbering' industry. The mill 
of, the Victoria Lumbering & Manufacturing 
company, with a daily capacity of 500,000 feet 
of lumber, is situated here and, with the com
pany’s logging railway and lumber camps 
gives employment to a large nurtiber of men. 
Chemainus has a well-equipped hospital and 
good hotels.

The beautiful and fertile district of Cow
ichan is situated on the southeast coast of Van
couver Island. It is connected by rail with 
Victoria and "Nanaimo, beihg thirty-five miles 
from each city. The C. P. R. company have a 
daily train service, so thjit the district might 
soon become the suburban country residential 
part of Victoria and Nanaimo.

The railroad company run summer sub
urban trains daily to Shawnigan Lake, in this 
district. Cowichan has also a splendid sh<É- 
tered bay or harbor, where steamers and other 
ships ply their trade.

The industries of Cowichan are agricul
tural, lumbering, mining, etc.—From booklet 
compiled by George A. Beattie.
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1are no awe

inspiring mountains covered with perpetual 
snow and ice, the hills are timbered from wa
ter’s edge to their very summits, but you know 
that through the valleys between them wind 
silvery rivers, and that there must be almost 
virgin lakes behind them. These are where the 
trout have not as yet been wooed with an arti
ficial lure, where the angler can pass a little 
time and be supremely happy. And as you
stand there on the bridge of the steamer, with . , , , „ . , „
the wine of the morning air working through !™sed for the following day. To my surprise, 
your veins, if you have but the smallest germs howeVer> 1 counted six deer within fifteen 
of the wild in your blood, they must gather yards wkere * stood. They looked at me, 
strength and multiply rapidly, and you will *4*! n®t aPPear at all surprised to see me, and 
crave for nothing else than to be miles away -, ■ t_Paketa move until I started ^toward
in the heart of the great woods. But the bloocf . le™" Z1 hen they bolted and from the crashes
of the hunter, he who remembers many days Jn the brusI! 1 knew that there had been qiiite a
spent where the wild things roam, how does it p,W ?f°r,e m, thf immediate neighborhood, 
leap-as his eyes take in the vista of the rolling- ^lentltul as the deer were, though, it was no 
hills? How will his heart beat when the black- *aSy matt" to. get within camera range. Many 
tail goes crashing away from before him on tlmes ^ t[led »*> and failed. When at length I 
the morrow, when the gaunt timber wolf lifts succeeded in getting the animals close enough
its voice to the black night, when he meets t0 Sfap the shutter, the results were not so
' ruin front to front in the berry swamp or a F°od as 1 wished for. Such is the fortune of 
little later by the Salmon pool? And how, oh,- hunting Wlth a camera, however, 
how will that samè heart of his jump when he Occasionally, while in the timber, we would 
comes on the wapiti bull, superb in its bear- for a brief moment only catch sight of a lithe 
mg, the most magnificent of our wild créa- gray-colored beast slinking away. Nothing else 
tures, the monarch of our island forests. but a timber wolf, the destroyer of countless

Along the wooded ways we let our deer. Everywhere we beheld their tracks and 
thoughts wander as the vessel plowed along. would be hard to compute the damage they 
My friend and I grew to forget that a com- yeai"ly do. Bear are very numerous and we 
mercialism existed, and which would eventual- saw much elk sign, but only on two occasions 
•y reach out and change the work of nature did we &et in contact with a herd, Patient 
We almost wished that it could not be so as 1 then tried to be, it was impossible for
that the vast woods would be always for the t0 get close «tough to shoot them with the
people and that the denizens of the wild would • camera> but felt amply repaid for the privilege 
ever have a sanctuary there. Our dreams were of observing them for a short period at close 
shattered when the siren shrieked its greeting ran&?-
nprlhtofH =^KthlSettIement and badc us Pre" Fronl what 1 could gather while in Qpat- 

M 1 sino district,, the elk are getting very scarce.
Omr U thf -^arrLows- on the northern The settlers attribute the depletion of the herds
‘ e. °! * .*. sou"d, is the settlement, about to the Indians, who, so they state, will lie in 

^ enty families. Nearby, in the Hecâte Cove, wait for the herds to come down 011 the 
r Indian village, a remnant of a once beaches, and then shoot as long as any remain
IT* of th n0y./aSt succumbing to the civili- in range. One Indian, so they informed-me,

1 of the white man. Possibly a hundred was particularly active in this practice. They 
and red.’ dweI! ,on the shores of named him, too, and stated he openly boasted

Ivi Lt t?° S°,Und’, c11Co’ Wlthr ’,ÎS three arn,s> • of having slaughtered six fine elk only last 
st, Rupert and Southeast, follows the brok- spring. He made no use of them whatever, 
me of the land for more than a hundred they were left to rot where they fell. So the 

, game vanishes, and so the country gets no re-
v e followed this shore line by easy stages turn from what could be made a most valuable 

a dug-out. When we grew tired of pad- asset.
S we would make camp; when we grew
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A View on Quatsino Sound—Looking Down the Southeast Arm.

1 :
A REMINISCENCE. big returns. Sheep raising’is carried on to a 

considerable extent, a reaçly market for sheep 
and lambs being found ,at Victoria, Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo. Hogs pay well and thrive, and 
poultry give good returns, the prices of 
and fowls being always high.

.The first point of interest after, leaving Vic
toria is. Shawnigan Lake, a beautiful sheet of 
water, surrounded by rugged hills and d?ep ra
vines, Where dashing streams and babbling 
brooks tumble and toss over boulder and falls 
to join in toe chorns of the lapping waters on 
the beautiful strokes of the lake, where are situ
ated two _ of the finest tourist hotels on the 
Island-—the Strathcona and Shawnigan Lake.
This is a favorite summer resort for pleasure- 
seekers" and during the season the corridors of 
the hotel" are filled to overflowing, and tents 
can be seen upon the beach in many directions.
It is a delightful place.

Three miles further on along the E. & N. 
railway Cobble Hill is reached, where à/ first 
class hotel—the Cobble Hill—is situated, also 
a general store, in the heart of one of the finest 
game resorts of Vancouver Island. Deer, 
bear, panther, and kindred wild game affords’ 
the hunter ample excitement on the higher 
areas, Vhile in the lowlands- the wily grouse 
and pheasant provide good sport.

At Cowichan Station the country becontes 
open, the lâjid in the vicinity being suit

able for farming, sheep-raising, and the grow- 
. . *n8 fruit. Cowichan Station is the starting

Mr. Clarke took his family to the Colonial point for the King Solonton mines, and is just
hotel, looking just as it does in the Colonist two miles from the famous fishing and hunt-
,of Sunday, and then took the young lady to mg resort at Cowichan Bay. A hotti, general “Here’s the milking pail and the milkintr 
the home of the Rev. Dr. Evans, where the store and postoffice are, maintained at this stool,” said Mr. Wolley* “you’ll find the cow
next day the wedding was, solemnized. point, and conveyances can be obtained by any- inf the paddock yonder.

We cannot close without a tribute to Miss ?ne desirous of traveling through the surround- A dreadful commotion outside brought the
Hall's worth. Her sweet, faithful, quiet in£ distnct. farm owner to the door, to see the “hired
Christianity shone like a beacon through that ,. V°.wic“an Bay *s the ideal resort of the hand,” pail and stool in hand, in hot chase of
long voyage, and brighteAed and influenced disciple of Isaac, who, not content-with a bas- the coW in excited lead around the paddock
the ensuing years. ke.t °f . speckled beauties,” which can be ob- " “Hello there, ivhat are you doîne?” he

Her unselfish endurance of much that was t,ai”e.d. f. any ?f thex sma,Ier streams of the shouted. &
trying will never be forgotten. . Theriwater|gSf tW tiull a* fellows. * “I—I—I could milk her, all right,” panted

TOHN H.RFRWARn The waters of ths glorious mkt of the ocean the perspiring “hand,” giving up the chase
JOHN H,BERNARD. , abound with salmon from July to November, “but the-the darned cow won’t sit down!”

We have been much interested by Dr. Dob
son’s pioneer experiences, reported in the Col
onist of Sunday, March 8, 1908, and would like 

, to add that forty-eight years ago we landed at 
Esquimalt harbor, with Dr. Robson’s fiancee, 
Miss Ellen Hall, whom we brought to Victoria 
to be married to him. "

The Rev. D. T. Clarke was sent to start a 
Congregational mission hqre, and Miss Hall 
and his oldest daughter were cabin-mates on 
the voyage, which was full of interest to them. 
They surprised the good doctor -last year by 
their, vivid recollections of. their experiences, 
after forty-seven years of separation, during 
-which time the two ladies had lived*their lives 
far away from each other,.brought up children 
and grandchildren, mourned for those gone be
fore and grown old; hut at last met, and"re
newed their youth, with many a hearty laugh 
over that memorable voyage.

Esquimalt was a very primitive harbor in 
comparison with its present high degree of ef
ficiency, and to reach Victoria we jolted over 
twelve miles of rough stony road in a many- 
seated stage, that "left much "to be desired in 
the .way of springs. It was a hot day, and .the ‘
dust rose in clouds through which we peered 
v-ainly, jn the hope of meeting the Rev. Eben- * 
ezor Robson.
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Clive Phillips-Wolley, the famous author, 
tells thé following story of an Englishman 
who took the job of “man” on the former’s 
place—a pretty farm just outside Victoria.

“Can you -milk?” asked the author, of the 
new man:

“Well, no; but I guess I can try,” said the 
“hand-”
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HOMES SECURE 
ST THE BURGLAR
rimes. Have Caused 

Local Stocks of 
ks and Bolts

m Sunday’s Daily.) 
1 to . make their 
ecurity and safe horhea
f burglars, score . 
ulders have been letting no in adding to their hfUg° 
the precautions and 
al hardware . , , eafe-
the last weekt^hl! 

on their stocks of 
The sale of

"Ithin the past few days
t for the previous several 

1 fa°t such has been the 
one merchant laughingly 

ie could now almost teil 
tomer entered \ the
ivas after a lock - 

The man who

ar run 
ind bolts.

store 
or some
-> would

ome from the crook has 
look about him which 

: ‘ The burglar who gets 
e will have to be a sharp

styles and patterns of 
i only ones wanted and in 
protect his property and, 

s, possibly his life, the 
takes the best. Window 
e also much in demand 
itity sold would seem to 
hereafter the unfastened 
w will be decidedly con
its absence.'
hew Firearms.

;r hand the average Vic- 
s to be a peace-lover, 

le anxious to protect his 
person, is not prepared 
length of breaking the 

w revolvers have been 
erchants dealing in such 
is true that several wea- 
n sold, but the demand is 
;nt than at . other times, 
ears to have- been a 
ning up of old weapons 
ir shops have. the past 
lied upon to oil and 
iber of revolvers of the 
;nty-five yars ago which 
ght serve as a deterrent 
ajority of burglars would 
îeir owners more harm 
>k should they be fired, 
e also been in good de- 

lersons apparently being 
of firearms but lacking 
ammunition. Everything 
of ammunition from the 
e and various sizes for 

s been asked for.
I this preparation will 
d is very dbubtfuil, but 
e are many who- do not 
caught napping. Doubt- 
l sleep more easily now 
a firearm in the house, 
who own it possess no 
its use. 
a law against Carrying 

h those who have pro- 
es with guns, might do 

her.

con-

re

in the rnean-

A stiff fine can be 
e vitho, not possessing a 
, carry concealed wea-

ce Kept Byey. r -W:
i are no doubt a.eonsl- 
er of suspicious gharac- 
ty despite the efforts of 
immigration" department 
ty tough-looking indivi- 
ien turned back at the 
ised a landing, the ex- 
der is determined that 
cters must be located in 
s or her particular resi- 
mber of telephone -com- 
lave been made to police 
vho are sure suspicious 
s lurking about their 
ly surprising, and some 
ts which have occurred 
he nervousness of the 
ilder, furnish the araus- 
otherwise serious situ-

rnoon of the burglary 
s home on Government 
residing nearby, on her 
ome about 5 o’clock, was 

robbery-before she had 
sidence. Greatly alarmed 
constable who was pa- 
r and insisted that he
ed her home the blue
st search the house. It 

the officer had made 
e were no burglars in 
the lady mustered up 

l to enter her own door, 
avenue near thé house 
ries Freedman met his 
eside two ladies lately 

They heard the shot 
ixperience of that night 
t it was only, when a 
if one of the ladles con- 
in the house that they 
nervous dread, 

the gentleman slept on 
r but finally the know- 
ionstable had been a-s- 
district fo? patrol duty 
jht relieved the situa- 
yafeher was allowed to 
own home ■ and more

For

larters.
Bone, Thank You."
■ a telephone message 

Thejy Jailor Allen, 
e attention of the po- 
man and apparently a 
ne. It was with diffl- 
officer could understand 

but finallythe matter, 
he words, “There were 

hanging around 
thanks men

have gone now, 
phone at the other end Whereras hung up. 
e and who was speak
er les to the police offi- 
owever, very much de- 

that the suspicious 
fit to take them-seen 

ever they were.

ynaier Tyee, owned by 
herd & Co., will leave 
esday, according to in- 
elved here yesterday, 
whaling station estah- 

Admiralty island, 
tska. Capt. Graham, a 

Cox of this city.
r at

, J. G. 
nmand of the ship Hen- 
ill take charge of the 

The Tyee, which was 
>ran yards at Seattle, is 
el to the steam whalers , 
^awrence, both of which 
Christiana, Norway. Bhe 
in the autumn of last 

anting from the Admit"' 
atlon, but took few 
lise being more of the 
xtended trial trip. The 

opened on her arrival, 
cted she will commence 
ork as soon as weatbe»
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Fashion’s Latest Dictates in Ladies’ Spring
I Costumes are Here I

r

WANTED AT O NC E—First-class dressmakers, waist and 
klrt bands; also improvers and apprentices. Apply Mrs. 

Angus, third floor.
WANTED AT ONCE—First-class dressmakers, waist and 

skirt bands; also improvers and apprentices. Apply Mrs. 
Angus, third floor. VOL L, NO. 131

T

The word Spring strikes a responsive chord, beautiful, balmy Spring days seem to get nearer to, us than other days of other seasons. It is a time when 
bright new wearables are as responsive to nature’s call as thç grass, and buds and flowers"; and every few days brings fresh shipments of Spring fruits 
which add charms to shopping in this store. They are beauties too, pretty butterfly -effects and cutaways, while each model shows the prevailing style 
throughout the season, hence any suit you may select you are assured of its being in perfect style.f ^P^p Tabrics that are being worn this season are most
ly panamas, voiles, serges and broadcloths, in black, blue, brown, Copenhagen blue ahd tan, in plain shades, also the new self 
stripes in various widths, and which are very much admired.

■' Various»?

$18.00 ures

Prices range from $65 to
ORDER PAPERLinoleums and Oilcloths Moderately

Priced Let Us Estimate on Your House 
Cleaning f

mes RailwWe are now showing an extremely large stock of Linoleums 
and Oilcloths which has just arrived. These include everything 
that is desirable as floor coverings, from the leading manufac
turers of the world in a number of splendid designs, in floral, tile, 
parquet, etc. Our stock of inlaids are of that wear-resisting qual
ity, colors solid through to the back, and we assure you that a 
larger or better stock cannot be found elsewhere in the city.
Inlaid Linoleums, at, per sq.

yard, $1.25, $1.10 and . 85^
Plain Cork Carpets, at $1,25

$1.00

The time to be thinking about doing your house cleaning is 
now at hand, and there is no better way of having it done than 
with

sion

The Vacuum House Cleaner
It is the most up-to-date system as yet known, no dirt or dis

tasteful work necessary when having it done by this system. We 
are at present doing a number of houses, and we suggest that you 
put your order in as early as possible, owing to the season advanc
ing. For particulars of this system ring up 1685, Carpet Depart
ment. You will find it most reasonable and satisfactory.

Ottawa, March 18 
ernor-general, Chie 
rick, has given asse 
acts: Respecting
ciflc railway, the ; 
and Montana railw 
Yellewhead Pass r: 
Dunvegan and Brit 
way; Boundary, Ks 
boo Central railway 
tie railway; Ashcro 
Fort George railway 
porate the women’s 
missionary society 
England in Canada 
copyright act; resj 
public lands and su 
make such surveys 
ministers’, widows’ 
ot the Presbyterian 
to incorporate the A 
River railway con 
the British Yukon 

Today was the 1 
the session to be 
members, but notwi 
that there were so 1 
sent from the houf 
through forty noth 
fore adjourning, W1 
Mr. Blain’s antl-ci 
which was discussf 
went, according to 
foot of the notices 
therefore then cons 
the session, sudde 
again. Mr. Blain 
this unexpected str 
and desired to pres 
a vote. Sir Wilfrii 
ed that when the i 
Monday night there 
acute division of 
thought the matter 
oughly considered. 1 
of Hants; Gordon,

Printed (Linoleums, at 65c., 
50c. and .. .

Floor Oilcloths, at 35c and 25^

40d
1

and

Write for Our New Catalogue
If you are not already on our mailing list, why not send us 

your name and address? Our new Spring and Sunnier. Cata
logue is now ready and is free for the asking. It is profusely il
lustrated, showing the newest and most up-to-date styles in Wo
men’s and Men’s ready-to-wear apparel of the season. It also 
contains a splendid list of staple articles, small wares, furniture, 
hardware, kitchen utensils, stoves and ranges, groceries, etc., and 
will be found a wonderful help to all out-of-town residents. 
Send for it today.

Another New Lot of Boys’ Clothing
Every day adds more and more of What is good and sensible 

in Boys Wearing Apparel. Prudent mothers always make this 
store their headquarters to purchase the little fellows’ clothes— 
Why? Because she knows that the styles are correct, the qual
ity the best, and the prices the lowest. Many people wonder how 
it is that we can keep prices down. It is because of 
dous purchasing power, and you are benefited by this. Your 
most careful inspection invited.

CHILD’S ROMPERS, In blue and 
green duck and 
checked Ginghams.. .,

BOYS’ REGULATION SAILOR 
SUITS, ranging in 
price from 85.00 to.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN BUSTER BROWN 
SUITS, in fancy worsteds, with 
long collar effect, with flannel 
fronts, ranging in 
price from $7.50 to..

f

our tremen-

Be&utiful Laces—New Importations BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in tweeds 
and wosteds, ranging in en pn 
price from $8.50 to............. tpZidU

BOYS’ KNICKERS, in tweeds and 
. serges, from $1.75 n

50cThe Showing of Beautiful New Laces and Embroideries which 
is to be noted in the embroidery department is very compre
hensive indeed, dainty effects which are sure to please all 
men of taste are to be found in prepossessing array, and 
sidering the high quality of the goods are 
marked indeed reasonable from .. .......

.. $1.75wo-
con- to

....,25c BOYS’ CAPS, in golf and motor style 
- from 50c p.. $2.75t

to
—

toTO

Furniture That Is Correct In Style and Very Moderately Priced A Specially Interest
ing Showing of 

Cretonnes

o’clock,
journed.

Mr. Blain’s résolu! 
to be finally and irr 
the session.

W. F. McLean h 
presented of haviiti 
mile railway resold 
well as his reciproi 
but he was abseni 
and they were, pass

Justice Mabee, of 
Ontario, has deflniti 
eider the ofMr of tl 
the board of railw 

succession to the

-f The Showing of Fine Furniture which is now on display on the third floor is, indeed a worthy one. Every known period of furniture designing 
is. richly represented in this vast assortment, from the high class furniture made of costly imported woods, richly finished, to the much favored 
kinds of more moderate price. Especially noteworthy is the upholstered stock. Everything is finished in the best quality of their respective 
grades, while the workmanship is beyond criticism. Then, too, is the many pieces of missionyfumiture, which includes a very large stock of nov
elties, while all is priced right. A splendid range of Reed Chairs. We cannot fail but mention our select stock of Reed Chairs. They are made 
of the very best quality material, well finished, and are not only a delightful piece of furniture for the room, but a splendid adjunct to the porch. 
The bright spring days which we have been having makes one wish for plenty fresh air, and with one of these chairs, so reasonably priced, many 
a pleasant hour can be whiled away on the verandah.’ Prices of these chairs range from $13.50 to $4.25. Small sized rockers from fZC
$3-5o to ................................................................. ... ... ... .. .. ....... .. ....................... . ............. ................................i v

■
.

The tone of the Spring home de
pends on the cretonne. Spring 
immediately associates itself in 
the mind with everything light, 
airy, balmy, bright and pleasant. 
The manufacture of cretonnes, 
both in this country and abroad, 
has reached such a high plain of 
perfection that a room may be 
transformed as if by magic into a 
flowery bower of a garden with 
these dainty materials. And the 
variety and designs which we are 
showing are very comprehensive 
indeed, and you cannot afford to 
miss seeing them. Then, too, the 
prices are so as to allow every
body to participate in making 
their home bright, and as we 
might say at the least inexpensive 
outlay. The prices 
range from, per yard..
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Gold Fever

Edmonton, March 
officials confirm th< 
gold strike in the F; 
Hundreds

1V

l . of people 
for the spring rush 
lous strikes are repA Full Range of Go-Carts and Carriages

We are showing in our Furniture Department an extremely large and varied stock in Go-Carts and Carriages. If you want an English Car
riage or a Reed Baby Carriage erf the best quality at a very reasonable price it is here that you will find it. If it is a folding Go-Cart, either the 
ordinary kind or the very latest invention, we cap show it, while prices of them is within reach of all. The Spring weather now is to hand, the 
bright, balmy days which we have been having of late makes it imperative that you should buy, and we don’t think that you can do better than to 
visit this store. Below we are quoting three, but there are many others, equally as attractive and at corresponding prices :

r-
One Wounded,

Toronto, March 1$ 
Î4 years old, of S 
lies in Grace hosp 
wound in his thigh 
encounter with Toi 
lice, and two Men 
Toronto Junction, a: 
of Toronto, are unt 
with Burglary. Se 
Junction force, shot 
running away to esc

i
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Intention to Enter 

Short Distance
pic

I Toronto, March 18 
gan of the Irish Ath 
Provided the Canadt 
committee is willing. 
Longboat in the m 
events as well as in 
two shorter races are 
than thé Marathon 
shorter distances wi 
on edge for the 26-

If You Want a Good 
Stove or Range Visit 

Our Stove Dept.

.

Miss Sauné 
New Westminster 

death occurred in 
of Miss Pearl Saun 
year-bid daughter 
ders of Third avenu

Three Month»

If you want a good Stove or 
Range at the least possible outlay, 
considering quality, we urge you to 
inspect the stock which we show in 
our stove department annex. The 
Stoves and Ranges which we keep 
are the best that money can pro
duce. The material used in their 
construction is of the highest qual
ity, while the workmanship is unex
celled. v

Albion Stoves and Ranges

;

:

New Westminste 
Lee, the Chilliwack 
shot and seriously 
Davis on New Year 
terday sentenced to 
Jail./

■ * House-Mover
I Vancouver, March

ready cost P. Fentoi 
ieal fees and in otb

■ , house across the
Pleasant. The stru 
side of the street c 
'the result that Mr 
court to answer to 
tion of the street b 
efl a permit to mov 
explained to the 
stances, with the r 

'g. - nominal fine of $1
W' Posed. Mr. Fenton
■ street car while ai 

en the structure as 
on the side of the s

■ Painful injuries to t 
concluded that he h

■ lx punished.

■ Mr, Carnegie has 
towards new 
Middlesborough. 
v/A bonus of $

■ ”ren between 12 
nas been promised

have stood the test for the past 
thirty years, and are reputed for 
their excellent baking qualities, as 
well as being ornamental, and are 
manufactured in the city of Vic
toria, thus by purchasing one you 
get it direct from the factory. At 
the same time patronizing Victoria 

; goods. Another feature is 
duplicate parts can always be

,
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Upright Reclining Closed

TtOCf CRR*The “ Allwin” Collapsible Go-Cart 
for $10

\

The Teddy Car, Price $11.25Baby Carriage $18
BABY CARRIAGE,

- This Go-Cart is too widely known to need much describing, 
ask any mother who* has used one, and she will tell you that 
if she had to purchase another It would be an “Allwin.” The 
frame is made of steèl and wood, with nickel trimmings, and" 
like the Teddy car, can be folded info a surprisingly. small 
parcel The accompanying illustration shows it in three posi- 

- tions, upright, reclining and closed, and at the d* | A a a 
price is a splendid vehicle. Price .. ». ...... I U.UV

The Teddy Car, exactly same as illustration, is a 
very strong and serviceable vehicle. Body *is 
made of leatherette, rubber tired wheels, and 
can be folded as shown in cut in one action,, 
going into such a small compass as to allow 
you to carry it the same as a valise, dr, put in 
your trunk. Can be regulated for the child to 
lie flat or sit upright.
Price ..

same as 
shown in illustration,-is made 
of fine selected reed, shellac 
finish, has all steel gearing, 
and patent foot brake, is up
holstered in fine quality 
plush, has 14-inch wheels, 
with half-inch rubber tires, 
with satin or lace 
parasol Price ., .......ft 1.25$18.00 «S* • •

Charming Styles in 
the Dainty New 

Blouses
Spring’s latest tendencies are all 

correctly reflected in this last 
gathering of beautiful new1 
Blouses. Never before do we re
member having such a large or 
extremely diversified assortment. 
There are all the Mull Blouses in 
all manner of pretty designs, then 
the Lawns in charming effects, in 
fact, words can hardly describe 
them sufficiently to do them full 
justice, and what is more surpris
ing is the lowness of prices. All 
the new styles are shown, and 
many of the models show some 
pretty all-over effects, also the 
new spider web, both long and 
short sleeves are shown,> and they 
embrace everything that is new 
in the making of a stylish waist, 
and are conveniently ' arranged 
for selection. Prices range all 
the way from $17.50 35cto

Dainty Spring Foot
wear

A better or more assorted stock 
of Spring Footwear for Ladies’ can
not be found elsewhere in the city, 
and when purchasing Footwear here 
you are sure of getting the latest 
styles-at the lowest possible prices. 
It is our business to get for our pa
trons the best that is to be had and 
when going through our stock we 
note the kind of shoe that spits 
everybody the best. There is no 
foot that cannot be fitted perfect, 
and it is a hobby with us to see that 
everybody leaves the store perfectly 
satisfied. Dainty styles from the 
leading manufacturers of Canadian 
and American shoes are here in 
countless numbers and especially 
noteworthy is our stock of mercer
ized silk Oxford Ties in colors. 
Women’s Queen’Quality, the famous 
shoe for women, made in America 
and awarded Gold Medals for gen
eral excellence and superiority at 
prices ranging from $5.50 to $3.50.

Our Men’s Clothing Dept. Aglow With 
Everything That is New in Spring Suits

Distinction in clothing is what is to be 
found in this store for men, arid you 
will find also that they are not merely 
very moderate in price, but that thor
ough tailorwork makes their correct 
fit and good style permanent, you will 
also find that this special merit costs 
you here as little or even less than or
dinary prices fqr indifferently made 1 
clothing. It is not difficult to prove or W 
disprove these things to your own Sat- V 
isfaction, and it is surely worth your 
while. The last few days we have jin- 
packed a very large shipment, and the> 
section devoted tti men’s attire courts 
critical judgment upon the basis of what 
it can do in providing absolutely cor
rect clothing, we therefore would be 
only too pleased to show you through 
our stock, which includes worsteds arid» 
serges of the best quality, imported di
rect from the leading manufacturers, 
who, in turn, import the materials from 
the best English and Scotch mills. 
Prices range from 
$30.00 td .
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